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not. Hie notea “On Draught” are good also, and it is to be regretted that he did 
not go deeper ibto thie subject, which ie about the only one connected with horee- 
manship that hae not been very much overwritten. 

The attempt hae been made to cover practically the whole subject of ’horseman- 
Bhip and care of equipment, with the reault that no part is thoroughly covered. 

Some of the principlea of equitation which he advances are not borne out by the 
recognized authorities and are absolutely a t  variance with what is taught in our 
eervice. 

STANLEY KOCH. 

“THE ARXY ‘BERIND THE ARMY.” By Major E. Alexander Powell. Charles Scrib- 

To the reviewer the omiesion of a preface or foreword is a serious handicap, and 
Major Powell has omitted both in hie book, “The Army Behind the Army.” But 
whatever he may have intended to do when he set out to write this volume, he hm 
encceeded in portra@g both the romance and the achievement of the Bureaus, the 
Procurement Divisions, and the Supply Corps; of all activities behind the firing line 
that made possible the successful fighting of our combat divisions. It deals in etu-  
pendona figures of production; but the author‘s comparison8 are so picturesque and 
hie illustrations so strikingthat the reader eaeily visualizes the nation’s tremendous 
task and the epoch-making achievement of the army behind the army. 

It ie a relief at thia time to find any account of the World War that is not a 
criticism or a knock. This volume errs on the other side ; in some places ita praise 
is overdram. But it holds one’s intereat, is written in Major Powell’s bright, - pleasant, conversational etyle, and bringe b a d  the old eavor of dugout tales and 
trench p i p .  There are some statements in the book that the hard-boiled overaeae 
fighter may not agree with, and in the next edition it is hoped that the author will 
make a fedconwtions; these add personal intereat to an eveninde reading, for it 
is a stupid book in which you cannot disagree with the author. The book is bright 
an6 untechnical, but for the service there are many interetting i t e m  and figures 
codcerning supply that are unknown to the average ofiicer. For the civilian there 
is a wealth of information and a record of accomplishment that will make him proud 
that he L an American. 

JOSEPH A. BUR. 

ner’e Sons, Kew Fork. 
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Cavalry's R6le in the Reorganization 
BY 

M a j o r a  LEONARD WOOD 
c 

IN CONSIDERING questidns of army reorginhation it is vitally 
important that the determination of policy be not largely in the 
hands of those who look at warfare from the standpoint of the 
Western Front alone. 
matters pertaining to the cavalry arm. In normal warfare t e 
cavalry still has its r61e to play, a r6le quite as important as in the 
past. Although @rial reconnaissance has assumed much impor- 
tance, it has not r$plad the cavalry in this field of work The 
cavalry will st3 be needed for work in wooded country and under 
weather conditions which render observation from the air imprarc- 
ticable. The developments of the World War have added to the 
number of weapons employed, but have not replaced those we 
formerly had. The expense of cavalry is great, but it is fuQ 
justified by the work done by the cavalry on both sides in the 
World War. The lance has gone into the discard. In fact, it 
went into the discard before the war. The saber, carried upon 
the saddle, should be retained. Firepower,. by use of the rifle, 
automatic d e ,  machine-gun, mountain artillery, Stokes mortar 
of suitable type, and rifle grenade, should be maintained at' the 
highest possible point. The cavalry rifle must be 88 effective 88 
that of the infantry. Nothing gives men better reaeon for falling 
back than the knowledge that they are equipped with inferior 
weapons. The cavalry must be provided with a suitable bagonet. 
Combat regulations and formations for dismounted cavalry should 
be essentially those of the infantry. The cavalry mu& know how 

"%g Especially is this impbrta.nt in conside 
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to fight mounted and on foot. The late war added to, rather than 
took away from, the requiremenb of cavalry. It has increased 
the demand for initiative, quick decision, and bold action. 

take care of the horse, how to keep him in condition under hard 
I The bowledge of horsemanship in the highest sense--how to 

service, how to get the most out of him-is as important, if not 
more important, than ever before; for, incident to demand for 

I 

I 

increased supply of ammunition, the load upon the horse wil l  
probably be heaser than before, rather than lighter. Horse 
equipment must be built with a view to maintaining the animals in 
the highest &ciency under dii3cult sel.vice conditions. 

The regimental and troop organizations must be adapted to 
modern conditions,*augmented and added to to meet the demands 
for the employment of new arms. Mobility will be at, perhaps, 
greater premium than ever, because of the large size of modern 
armies and great distances to be covered in enveloping movements 
and in attacks upon lines of ~0mmUni~at i0~.  Night-work and 
movements under cover of darkness must be developed to the high- 
est possible degree of &ciency. 

The possibilities. of the use of cavalry on the Western Front, 
twme of which were improved, ana the general use of cavalry by 
both the U e s  and the Central Powers on the Eastern Front and 
in the Near Eastern campaign, eapecially by the Germans in the 
early stages of the war and by the English in the Eastern cam- 
paign, demonstrated the tremendous possibilities of cavalry under 
dashing and intelligent leadership. 

He may not 
have to use it often in ahdck action, but there will be many an oc- 
d o n  when contact between cavalry patrols will require use of 
the saber. Such occa8ions w i l l  also require the cavalryman to be 
familiar with the revolver or pistol. This weapon should be one 
which is thoroughly under control of the man using it and one 
which requires definite action for each discharge. 

The horse is st i l l  not only a means of transportation, but the 
principal weapon in quick ahock action, and great attention must 
be paid to his bree3.q. 4 e  must poese~~ a large ehare of the 
galloping blood. This can only come through a certain proportion 

I 

T h e  cavalryman must ,bow how to use his saber. 
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oL thoroughbred strain. He must possess courage, conformation, 
quality, hardheas, ability to carry weight, and to go across country 
and over obstacles at good speed. Indeed, he must dill be the 
horse which we have pictured as the ideal cavalry home. 
. The work of the French cavalry in the early days of the war 

and the possibilities open to the British cavalry at Cambrai, the 
work of the Qerman cavalry against the Russians in the early days 
of the war, and the splendid and valuable service of the Britiah 
cavalry in the Eastern campaign, all establish beyond question the 
importance of maintaining a properly organized, equipped, and 
thoroughly trained cavalry-trained for mounted and dismounted 
action 

The possibilities and power of well-amed cavalry, as demon- 
strated by us in the Civil War, were confirmed in many campaigns 
in the World War. 

The work of cavalry officers who became great leaders in vari- I 

ous armies engaged in the struggle ahowe that cavalry training 
carries with it a development of great qualities of leaderahip. 

When the entire theater of war ie studied, we find nothing ' 
which should cause the cavalryman to feel that his a.rm is to sink 
back into a position of less importance in the future than it for- 
merly occupied. Indeed, the lessons of the war ahodd give- the 
true cavalryman a vast measure of encouragement, coupled. with 
a determination to develop his arm to the highest point of all- 
aroun4 e ~ ~ c i e n c y .  

The principles of the military art me eternal, but the details 
as to the organization and equipment of the instrumentalities for 
carrying them out change from time to time. We still need the 
best cavalry which can be produced. 

J 

h 

MAY 26,1920. 
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Cavalry Organization 
(Qmtributed) 

SO MET^^^ it is a good idea to “start something.” That is 
what the writer of this article is trying to do in the present in- 
StanCe. 

AXIOMS 

- 
is an abdurdity. 

being it has infantrp work to do. 

‘ possible. for doing infantry work. 

(a) The Cavalry Division as shown by Tables of Organization- 

(b) When cavalry dismounts to fight on foot, for the time 

( c )  Infantry combat formations are ,designed to be the best 

( d )  The main differexice between the combat actions in which 
infantry and dismounted cavalry are called upon to engage is 
determined by the character of themissions respectively assigned 
them. - 

W k a c  is the matter with the Cavalq Division as given in Tables 
of Organization P To begin with, it is too cumbersome ; in colu11111, 
on a single road, it would require 30 miles of road space. Never- 
theless, it lacks many uf the essential elements to permit of its 
operation. It haa no proper system nor the necessary personnel 
for keeping its ponderous parts in touch with each other. One 
kyatem that haa been proposed for this purpose would add over 
1,OOO men to the division. It has inadequate artillery for the 
munw of rifles. To remedy this latter defect would add another 
1,sOO men. It has no intelligence service. To remedy this would 
add, let Ua say, 400 more to the personnel. Evidently, the search 
for proper organization does not lead in this direction. 

Caqdry’s action dependjl for ita value on two essential fea- 
turea-maneuvering power and the ability to drive a combat 
through quickly. It $ assiped the miaeiOne that require this 
kind of action. Infantry is assigned the missions that require 

* 
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Jess mobility and maneuvering power, but more tenacity--that is, 
the ability to conduct a more stubborn and continuous ah t .  The 
fight will be just as violent in either case, but the infan- fight 
wil l  be of longer duration. Usually the cayalry must accomplish 
its mission quickly or not at all. 

Ihmounted cavalry wil l  have all the obstacles to overcome that 
infantry encounters, and it will need the same means for over- 
coming them. 

I f  the World War has demonstrated anything, it is that thick- 
ening the front line does not a‘dd power. Power is added by 
skillful use of proper formations and of the proper auxiliaries. 

All of this leads us to the conclusion that a dismounted cavalry 
combat requires for the front line exactly the formations and 
auxiliary means that are employed by infantry, but that it does 
not require the same depth of formation-that is, it will have less 
reserves. 

. 

THEOREM 

Cavalry can employ infantry formations and means of combat 
when dismounted and still be so organized a8 to retain all of its 
essential cavalry features. ! 

The infan& platoon contains 59 men. A troop of about 90 
men would be able to dismount this number under all c h u m -  
stances. Preferably the command or signal, to “Fight on foot,” 
should mean that each odd number grabs his gun, falls off hia 
horse, and takes position in combat formation in the direction 
indicated by the captain. The even numbers should each grab the 
reins of a led horse and follbw the first lieutenant to a place of 
shelter. The first lieutenant should then take the necemwy 
measures for the safety of the led horses (have them linked or 
otherwise controlled, post guarda and observation patrols when 
the circumstances do not indicate that this is u n n m ,  etc.), 
and then lead the remaining even numbers quickly back to the 
vicinity of the firing line for a troop support. When digmounting 
is more deliberate and the combat formation is assumed with more 
exactness, only slight modification of the.above will be necemary. 
This may sound complex, but it is really most simple, and d e w  
could readily be worked out, so that a dismounted troop was the 
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exact equivalent, including special a m  and apparatus, of a 
platoon of infantry, except that cavalry will not usually be d e d  
upon to attack dugouts, and hence wil l  need no grenades. 

Four such troops plus a squadron headquarters could dismount 
250 men, armed and equipped to constitute a company of infantry. 
Dismounted, euch a squadron needs the signal equipment of a 
. company; mounted, it will need no more, for it will then use 
mounted orderlies. It wil l  need more intelligence personnel, for 
it will cover a much greater area when mounted. 

Up to this point there is no logical difference between the 
proper combat formation to be employed, no matter which arm is 
represented. 

A regiment of three such squadrons and its machine-gun troop 
could replace a battalion of infantry, but would have only half the 
strength in the second line ; thus : 

INFANTRY CAVALRY 

Company Company Squadron Squadron 
Company Company Sqxqdron 

Ordinarily, this regiment would be without 37-millimeter guns 
and 3-inch Stokes mwtars, but their equivdent could be attached 
when required, as is done for the battalion 

For ita proper cavalry function, cavalry nee& the three-unit 
system of organbation; also, for its legitimate dismounted work, 
it does not need 80 beat a strength of reserve8 88 does infantry. 
So far, the organization proposed has not had to compromise in 
either reap&. In the next step a compromise will have to be 
effected, but it is a logical one, in view of all of the essential 
features of the case- 

A brigade acting alone needs three regiments for proper organ- 
ization. on the other hand, it is 'the least likely of a~ tbe cav- 
units to be acting alone; for, a mission that a regiment cannot 
aocompliah wil l  usua3ly require the employment of the auxiliaq 
arms which are part of a division. From any division, therefore, 
we may, by detaching some parts, ob- the equivalent of a three- 
regiment brigade, with the neceasarg auxiliaries attached, or the 
division may be split into two such forcea 

Y 
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Reasonably, then, the brigade is the place to depart from the 
three-unit system. Adherence to it is unneceseary, as has been 
shown; and, besides, it will r d t  in making a division tlll un- 

h wieldly mass, far too cumbersome for the activities required of a 
cavalry division. So, for experiment, let us take the two-regi- 
ment brigade. 

i 

The task assigned an infantry unit larger than the battalion 
regulates the length of front assigned it. B y  888igning the dis- 
mounted cavalry brigade a ahorter front than that assigned a 
regiment of infantry, in casea where u n d y  energetic actioin 
is desired, but otherwise treating it aa a regiment of infantry, we 
get plenty of power in the action where extreme power is needed, 
as at a point selected for a penetration of the hostile line, and 
regiments may be deployed in three lines on a one-squadron (com- 
pany) front. In emergencies, when digmounted cavalry is re- 
quired to actually relieve infantry, this brigade could accompliab 
the mission, but it could not continue the combat for the same 
lengtl of time a~ could a regimqt of infantry. 

The 3 7 - m i e t e r  and the 3-inch Stokes mortar pktain to the 
infantry regiment. It is probable that the Ordnance Department 
will ~~oon present ua with a single weapon to replace both. That 
weapon should pertain to the cavalry brigade. For use kith 
cavalry, it should be capable of being packed In the final man- 
mary at the close of this article we will add five 053cera and 150 
men to the brigade as an estimated quota for this weapon The 
brigade needs no machine-gun hoop, 88 each regbent is supplied 
with one. 

A cavalry-division of three euch brigades and ita auxibry 
arms and services can replace an infantry brigade and function 
in exactly the same manner that the latter does when mpported 
by a-regiment of light artillery. The only diffemce would be 
that three cavalry brigades would be a d  ed the front occupied 

reserve strength was apparent. When, bwever, such was the 
case, the led horsee would be likely to be so far to the rear that they 
would be' guarded by the location of other troops a d  a large 
proportion of the horse-holders could be sent forward and utilimd 
as reserves. 

by two infantry regiments, in caws when $7 e necessity for 80 mu& 
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As may be readily seen, no attempt has been made to finish the 
It i s  hardly worth while for a discussion, detailed organization. 

so long as the principles are clearly brought out. 

A (suggested) troop ..................... 3 90 92 
A (wggested) squadron-four troop ...... 15 365 379 

* 
Soldiers Animals EkSlEdfi 

mcers 
4 

A (auggested) regiment-three squadrons 

A (suggested) brigadetwo regimenta and 
and machine-guns ............... 64 1,651 1,884 

accompanying guna ............. 138 3,274 3,980 

The ,suggested division: 
. Three brigades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  414 

One regiment horse artillery.. . . . . .  69 
One battalion engineers, mounted.. 18 

14 
One field signal battalion (when 

Division headquarters and  head- 

Division machine-gun battalion 

Add for necessary intelligence per- 
aonnel and addi t ional  
agents of comm unicazion 
and information on motor 

Trains and militazz police. . . . . . . . .  

motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 

quarters troop . . . .  .?. . . .  50 

(when motor) .......... 18 

cycles ................. 25 

9,822 
1,561 

255 
4 i i  

473 

238 

419 

425 

11,940 
1,845 
503 
407 

164 

... 

4.00 - - 
Total for the division.. ....... 623 13,604 14,959 

It may be objected that the proposed organization gives a 
cavalry division that is too large. This is true, according to all 
precedents and to the views of all European authorities. Never- 
theless, it is less than half the strength offthe Tables of Organiza- 
tion, Cavalry Division, if the latter had the absolutely necessary 
auxiliary personnel added to it. I believe it is a worliable organ- 
ization, in the form proposed, 

It wil l  be noted that under some circumstances a proposed 
motorization of part of the auxiliaries is indicated. The theater 
df operations will always determine the extent to which motoriza- 
tion is practicable. Proposah to motorize can be greatly overdone, 
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when it is considered that conditions in France are never likely t0 
be duplicated in our experience. In some theaters of operation 
tractor artillery might well be used with the cavalry division; in 
others mountain artillery on pack-mules would be what was 
wanted. In  no case would the &inch howitzer be required for a 
cavalry division, for this weapon is for use against an enemy who 
is well dug in. On the few occasions when cavalry will meet such 
conditions, it will be possible to attach the'necessary howitzers. 

Air service will always operate in close cosperation with the 
cavalry division, but it may well be attached when needed, 80 it 
does not necessarily appear as a component part of the divbion. 

' 

Have I started something? 
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Fort Riley Notes 
THECAVALRYBOARD 

AFTEB remainhig dormant throughout the period of the World 
e Cavalry Board has been revived and ita scope extended, 
the operation of the provisions of Changes a, Compila- 

ed, thew provisions contemplate that the Cavalry 
d shall be penmanently stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas, and 
be composed of the Commandant and the Assistant Com- 

f the Cavalry School, together with three other officers 
by the War Department, and drawn as far as praoc 

from officers assigned to organizations stationed at Fort 
The board operates under the direction of the War De- 

but all oodnmunications to and from the board wil l  be 
gh the Commandant, the Cavalry School. The purpose 

e board is to consider such subjects pertaining to cavalry as 
be referred to it by the W a r  Department, and to  originate 
submit to the War Department recommendations looking t o  

The members of the Cavalry Board as constituted at present 
were detailed on January 12, 1928, and consist of the following 
officers: 

Colonel George H. Cameron, Cavalry (the Commandant, 

Colonel John S. Winn, 26 Cavalry (commanding regiment). 
Colonel Edwin B. Winans, Cavalry. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton S. Hawkins, Cavalry (the 

provement of the cavalry service. 

the Cavalry School). 

Amistant Commandant, the Cavalry School). 
Captain John B. Johnson, 2d Cavalry, recorder. \ i 

Liaison ia.mllintain& with the various bureaus and staff de- 
,partmenh through Captain George B. Hunter, cavalry, the repre- 
sentative of the board in Waahington. 

8 
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The board first convened on January 19 and decided to hold 
regular biweekly se88iom and such additional d o -  as the pres%- 
ure  of work might necessitate. 

Shortly afterthis initial meeting the specially detailed In- 
fantry and Cavalry Board (since dissolved) Visited For4 m e y  
for a week. A series of joint conferencea was held with the Cav- 
alry Board, as well as about fifteen of the Senior a~valry offi- 
stationed at Fort Riley, several of whom are instructom at the 
Cavalry School. At these conferences the modifi.catione and 
changes of cavalry equipment indicated by the experieTces of the 
World War were discussed in detail. The Infantry ana C a v e  
Board has since submitted ita very cakefully preparea! and val- 

With the departure of the above-mentioned board, thehavalry 
Board resumed ita own work. In general, this fell naturally into 
the following four broad divisions: Organization, equipment, 
training, and miscellaneous matters looking to the improvement 
of the cavalry service. 
The problem of cavalry organization was referred to the board 

in March, in anticipation of pending legislation, and A careful 
study is practically completed. The detailed proceedings of the 
Cavalry Board, A. E. F., and of the Superior Board, A. E. F., 
with their thorough reports on the employment of foreign cavalry 
throughout the World War, form the-basis of proposed tab19 of 
organization. 

Probably half of the work of the board has fa do with thb de- 
velopment and test of equipment. In January five sets of oBcers’ 
and twenty sets of enlisted men’s model 1917 cavalry equipment 
were received. Thee  had been given prior field test on the border 
by the 5th and 17th Cavalry, and after resulting modification were 
referred t o  the Cavalry Board for final test and reoominendation. 
Additional equipment since referred for test includes euch items 
aa the Phillips pack-saddle, the Simons pack-saddle, steel helm* 
the Keesler combat wagon, caliber .22 automatic pistols for gallery 
practice, caliber .45 automatic pistols modified to fire blank m- 
munition, rifle stocks, polo bridles, leather leggins, campaip-hw 
the Thomas pack cooking outfit, tent pins (the invention of Cor- 

- 
- .uable report to the War Department. ‘ 1  
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poral Marks Jedlinskin) and leather dressing. These serve to 
give a fair idea of the variety of articles received. 

Under training, the board has completed an outline of the 
modification of the Cavalry Drill Regulations rendered necessary 
by changes oflorgarhation and by the addition of automatic arms 
in the troop. 

A new pamphlet, “Pistol Marksmanship,” is nearing comple- 
tion, designed to replace those chapters of the “ Small Arms Firing 
Manual” bearing on pistol firin8 This is the joint work of the 
Cavalry Board and the Infantky Board. Major Alexander J. 
McNab, Infantry, ordered here from Camp Benning, personally 

* submitt-ed that portion bearing on dismounted firing; the text on 
I mounted firing will be completed after the conclusion of tests now 
i being conducted with the student officers in the basic course. 
, A careful study has been made of the tactical r6le of modern 

: In such matters w are outlined above and in all matters looking 
! to the improvement of the cavalry, the Cavalry Board yishes to 
I make known its desire to receive help from any source. It asks 
I for and will appreciate suggestions and ideas, and assures those 
co-operating that every communication wil l  receivs thoughtful 
considerati a. 

Cavalry. 

JOHN B. JOHNSON, 
Captain, %d Cavalry, Recorder; 
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THE OLYMPIC TRYOUT 
, . aS INDICATED in letter from the Adjutant General of the Army, 
January 6,1920, to commanding officers of all mounted commands 
and as explained in Circular 102, W. D., March 11, 1920, the fol- 
lowing named officers are now at the Cavalry School competing 
for places on the Olympic Riding Team : 

Captain B. T. Merchant, Cavalry, 
Captain I. S. Martin, Cavalry, 
Captain J. A. Barry, Cavalry, 
Captain W. W. West, Cavalry,, 
Captain Sloan Do&, Cavalry, 
Captain J. K. Brown, Cavalry, 
Captain V. P. Erwin, Field Artillery, I Captain D. 0. Nelson, Cavalry. 

Captain K. C. Qreenwald, Field 

Captain Herman Kobbe, 13th Cavalry, 
Captain E. W. Taulbee, Cavalry, 
Captain H. D. Chamberlin, Cavalry, 
Captain De F. W. Morton, Cavalry, 

Artillery, 
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Captain Merchant was selected as trainer, his duties being okt- 
lined by the War Department 88 “the collection and aelection’and 
training of suitable horses for mounted contests" and “the &&e 
of the early training of army teams up to the time that the ha1  

The greatest dif6culQ experienced by army teams in the past 
has been to obtain suitable horses; hence there has been adopted 
the policy of “collection and selection.” B y  gradual accumyla- 
tions there will be assembled at the Cavalry School a group of 
horses not only capable of competing with those of foreign d e g  
but continually trained and kept in conation for that purpose. 

In 1919 at the Interallied Gtames in Phriq the Americth t-, 
with but little time for  prepa-ration and mounted on animals col- 
lected from all parts of the A. E. F., made a splendid showing, 
despite the Mcult ies  under which it labored. Tbe horses used 
by that team were sent back to the United States as a first &ep 
toward the policy of collecting. 

As the school wsls closed during the war, no new horses were 
developed here; also it has been necesaae to get rid of a large 
number of our horses, due to advanced age. Five selected horses 
from the Southern Department will arrive in a few days. Of the 
twenty-five animals now competing, twenty were sent back frdm 
France; not more than eight are collgistently good performera for 
the Olympics. 

I f  there were available a large number of equally good homes, 
the selection of a team would be a comparatively simple problem. 
An indifferent rider on a good horse will sometimes Win, 88 will 
also a good rider on an indiflerent horse. Even a good rider on a 
good’horse will not always win, for the beat of homes will 

composition of the team is reasonably assured.” 4 

casionally make a costly mistake. b 

For these reasons it was considered neither advisable nor fair 
to specify that we would have a two daye’ teat over the Jumbin@; 
come,  and that the officers who scored highest would be selected 
for the team. It was decided that the committee, b n d s t h g  of the 
Commandant, the Assistant Commandant, the directur of horse- 
manship, and the trainer, would observe the daily work, of the 
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tors and select the team as a resu t o  this daily 

I Horses have been tentatively assigned to riders, so that each 
Competitor has one good horse and one still undeveloped. 
I The horses from abroad reached here March 25 and systematic 
work was begun on March 29. The horses had not been worked 
ince July, 1919, when they were turned in to quarantine in France. k aturally, some little time was necessary to condition them enough 

, Jumping was begun on April 23. A large jumping pen was 
Qonatructed on Republican Flats, in the immediate vicinity of the 
jumping course, and the system’ followed has been, roughly, as 
tallows: The ho-rn Jumps at liberty in the pen, the barrier befig 
Brranged to resemble a particular obstacle on the course. He is 
*en taken to the jumping course and jumped through a chute, at 
qberty, over the obstacle itself. If  he does it well, he is then rid- 
F n  over the obstacle several times; the process is repeated with 
c$her-obstaclea. These steps, of course, are not all carried out in 
qne day. Up to the present date, all schooling over obstacles has 
*en done with wings and at reduced heights. 
i The accompanying photographs were made, not with the idea 
‘f showing performance, bul, rather to give readers of the JOURNAL 
glimpse of the horses that will compete this year. Eight officers 

nd their mounts, selected at Fort Riley, will be sent to join.the 
erican forces in Germany, where there will be further competi- k. Several American a c e r s  are known to be in training at 

1 Captain, Cavalry, Trainer. 

‘fo do any jumping whatever. 

1 

oblentz. 
I B. T. MERCHANT, 
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Trend of Thought in French Military Circles 

J 

THE CAVALRY 
Translated from the French 

Captain HARRY L. HODGES, General Staff Cow 
BY 

[ EDITOB’B NoTE.-The translation which follows ie an extract from a conference 
given at one of the military schools in France, and repreeenta the trend of the beet 
French thought on the subject of cavalry. It is of intelfeet to OUT cavalry, as show- 
ing that the foreign cavalry is learning what we learned in 1861-1865, and that it ie 
gradually adopting the theory of cavalry employment developed in the Civil War. 
With an impending reorganization of our arm about to take place, it is of especial 
interest, since we must study the practical application of the theory which we have 
called our own for so long.] 

As is natural, our cavalry was in 1914, still more than our in- 
fantry, embued with the idea that movement and shock were the 
decisive actions of battle. It is with this thought that it under- 
took its double task-its missions of reconna.issance, of semnity, 
and of combat. It found before it a cavalry refusink all mounted 
collision and making systematic use of fire action (combat on fa@, 
or supported by advance elements of infantry). 

It is true that by this play the German cavalry lost all offensive 
power ; hence the complete overthrow of his cavalry divisions, dur- 
ing our retreat to the Marne and even during “the race to the ma”; 
but, on the contrary, our cavalry encountered immediately extreme 
diEiculty in grappling in codict, being able to lay hold only of 
indefinite outlines. I t saw itself paralleled in’its work oP in&&i- 
gation by aviation, which is able to reconnoiter from above. On 
the other hand, engaged upon the front of battle, either to cover or 
prolong a flank, or to close a breach, it learned immediately the * , 

violence of long dismounted combats for which its larger Untte 
were prepared neither tactically nor organically. 

A change then took place the steps of which may be summarbed 
as follows: 

1st phase: The divisions of cavalry increased the number of 
their combatants on foot, which, until that time, had been repro- 

.- 
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lqented ody  by the cyclist groups. At the very first, a few chiefs 
@ok the initiative of forming foot units with the troopers who were 
*porarily dismounted ; then this measure became general by the 
areation in eaeh regiment of the 5th (foot) squadron; finally the 
jloining in a tactical group of the foot squadrons of each division 
Of cavalry, giving birth to the “Groupe leger,” a veritable bat- 
Won of reservq equipped with a platoon of machine-guns (Au- 

adapted to the exigencies of the sex%ice of the cavalry in the 
trenches. 

2d phase: f i e  tendency to form specialists in fighting on foot 
distinct from the combatants on horseback took definite shape in 
4he form of the reductionof the effectives that the cavalry placed 
at the assistance of the artillery (men and horses). Some divi- 
sions of cavalry were dissolved. Six regiments of cuirassiers were 
dlismounted and served with the “light groups,’’ previously 
Created, to form foot regimefits after the model of infantry regi- 
menta. A foot regiment as an organic support was attached to 
each division of cavalry, the divisions of cavalry consisting hence- 
forth of three mounted brigades, one foot regiment, one cyclist 
group, three horse batteries, and two groups of automatic guns. 
I 3d phase: Finally, in December, 1916, there came into use a 
truly new principle, which caused the modeling of an organiza- 
hon, and instructions for all cavalry to practice combat dis- 
bounted, considered as the normal method of combat of that arm. 
/The steps of the change were marked by four documents : Instruc- 
Itions of the 8th of December, 1916, upon the use of cavalry in 
battle, and the order of the loth of December, 1916, modifying the 

ctical organization of the squadron (reduction to three platoons $” aving each approximately the combatant strength and specialists 
jof the section of infantry). Note of July 10, 1917, which estab- 
W e d  the squadron with four platoons, while increasing its 
hrength.* Note of November 27,1917, which gives to the squad- 
h n  suchla formation that henceforth the cavalry wi l l  be able to 
/put on foot units of combat identic& with those of infantry.  
I 
I m-9 wan based upon two reamons: let. Lack of fieeribillty in the egaadron 
/of three platooxh 2d. InSntedency of total d d v e  streneh (140 men) to the erigendeo 

gust, 1915). Paralleling this, the armament and equipment were .> 
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Besides the fire strength of the large units of cavalry being 
considered insuflicient, the General-in-Chief caused to be estab- 
lished at the end of 1917 a program which provided for the divbion 
of cavalry reinforcements by a cyclist group, by sections of regi- 
mental machine-guns, by A. M., A. C.’s,+ and by horse artillery; for 
the corps of cavalry the creation of corps artillery. 

At the beginning of 1918 the six foot regiments of the ais  &- 
visions of cavalry thea existing were grouped by threes in order 
to-form two divisions of foot cavalry (D. C. P.). We had then 
two cavalry corps formed respectively of three divisions of cavalry 
(D. C.) and of a division of cavalry on foot (D. C. P.1, each capa- 
ble in consequence of dismounting a force equivalent to two divi- 
sions of infantry. It was the assimilation of the cavalry corps to 
the arm) corps. 

A few words upon the question, often violently disputed, of the 
possibility of the use of the large units of cavalry (cavalry divi- 
sions and cavalry corps). It is necessary to start this discussion 
by reca@ng that a cavalry division is able to put in line only a 
number gf foot soldiers equivalent to a regiment of infantry and 
in the space that a mounted cava- division occupies in extent. 
Concerning the use OP the cavalry division and cavalry corps in 
the battle of 1918, these large Units were a very precious ma88 for 
strategic maneuver in the defensive phase of the battle. The 
armistice intervened too soon to have been able to use them in the 
offensive phase against an adversary who had reached the limit of 
resistance and was ripe for rout. 

It has been desirable to consider these successive transforma- 
tions in the small and large units of cavalry as a consequence of a 

. fatal law which led that arm to the form and to the activity of a 
simple mounted infantry. This conception is in error; rapidity ., 
and mobility remain the distinctive qualities and the ‘‘raimn 
d’etre’’ of the cavalry. What it is necessary to have are units of 
cavalry having on foot a power of fire very k r l y  equal, man for 
man, to that of the infantry and endowed with those qualities of 
dash and flexibility when mounted that it has had in the past. 

I 

I 
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If will be understoodMer when we have defined the character- 
4th and examined the actual capacity of its parallel arm, the 

A~RONAUTICS apiation. 
of The War of 1914-1918 has made of aeronautics an “arm” 

@e servke-that is t o  say, a force whose intervention in battle 
p be an element indispensable to success, and whose use (tech- 2 cal, tactical) can  & made to conform to certain rules. 

1 This is :evidently a consequence of the fact that aviation 
k e u v e r s  h d  operates in the “three dimensions.” But this 
ahcession of aeronautics to the dignity of an arm certainly cannot 
be accomplished if the aeroplane remains a simple vehicle in tbe 
place of becoming, at the same time, an auxiliary and an instru- 
dent  of the fire fight. 

The r61e of aviation is double--missions of information and 
l&ison and missions of combat. 

Information, tia&son.-Durhg the first operations of the cam- 
phign, conformiag to peace-time ideas, aviation was employed only 
id strategic reconnaissance. It was a question, above all, of watch- 
i$g the “mobility” of the enemy. 

1 In proportion as the front became stabilized and its task was 
acreased, it was necessary to watch the activity of the enemy, 
either in position or in movement. The work of strategic recon- 

i s a c e  losing immediate interest, aviation found its work in- $ eased by that, always more intense, of tbctical observation. 
dtence follow the recourse to aerial photography and the establish- 
bent of numerous observation units operating, first, for the as- 
dstance of the command (reconnaissance, bission of liaison), and, 
sbcond and above all, for the artillery (mission of fire) .* ’ Cqnb&t.-The ;hissions of combat aviation are of two kinds- 
&rial and the attack of objectives on the ground. 

i (a) aerial combat has for its object the mastery of the air. 
I$ becomes necessary from the moment when each of the opposing 
flprces gf aviation has to protect its work of observation. 

1 

I 

?- - 

\ 
*Note at the armiatfce, November, 1918, there were 100 Observation machfnes for 55 

e t  and bombardment machlnee. 
Obeervation aqaadmPs ....................................... 1.18 
Combat eqnadrons ........................................... 80 B o m b e e n t  squadrons ..................................... 32 
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The pursuit, born thus in 1915 under the form of aingle mm- 
bats, developed from the beginning of 1916 (in Vkdun, in Feb- 
ruary) into the tactics of the offensive by groups operathg under 
the same command ; it became during the battle af the Somme (July 
and October, 1916) one of the principal factora of our mccesa by 
permitting our observation squadrons to work in all security with 
the artillery and with the infantry. The methods of execution of 
its missions of fire and of liaison reached, in the course of this 
battle, a high degree of flexibility and precision. In 1917 the 
lesson of the Somme was not lost sight of by the Germans. Our 
aviation groups, although reinforced and given strong and rapid 
apparatus, hurled themselves upon a hostile aviation, ardent, w& 
equipped. Thus, 1918 is marked not only by a simple increase of 
our means of pursuit, but also by a tactical organbation which 
guaranteed their action in mass leading to the formation of the 
aerial divisions. 

1914.-(b) The attack of obJectives on the ground took a con- 
tinually increasing breadth from 1914 to 1918, as had aerial com- 
bat, but with less of continuity in its development, such aa the 
beginning of day bombardment, the dropping of steel arrows, etc. 

1915.-Day bombardment intensified in two forms-action in 
battle in connection with the other arms (projectiles of 90-155, 
without precision and without efficiency) and grand ai5rial raids 
on enemy territory. 

The success of two large expeditions upon Ludwigshafen and 
Carlsruhe taught us to devote powerful means to these raids. The 
enemy countered by the pursuit and inflicted upon us costly checks 
(example, Sarreburck), so that the year 1915 hished with a 
dearth of day bombardment. 

1916.-Beginning of night bombardment, which revealed to 
the importance of night reconnaissanm in order to learn the indi- 
cations of the activity of the enemy. 

1917.-Methodical development of night bombardment and the 
reappearance of day bombardment executed by guet machines 

1918.-Large raids were abandoned for moral,, politid, and 
tactical reasons ; direct intervention in battle becomes the regular 

1 
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t/hing (intensive use of the makhine-gun in phases of operations- 
&at iS to say, in the crises). As a result, while in January we had 
ix bombardment groups, at the armistice we had ten groups. 

e action in mass of these groups was assured at first by the 
division into squadrons ; then by incorporation into an aerial di- 
vision. 

( c )  The Aerial Division was created the 15th of May, 1918, by 
the union of two mixed groups (comprising pursuit and bombard- 
bent-a total of 600 flying machines, of which 370 were pursuit 
and 230 were bombardment). This creation answered at first the 
primordial necessity of defensive combat ; then followed its use in 
keserve; fhdly, it guaranteed the concentration of efforts and the 
effect of surprise to the different phases of the strategic offensive. 

’ The importance of the equipment of the front with aviation fields * became evident. ‘P *’ 

h 

This survey of the-development of aviation may be summarized 
in the folloying words: 
Used at first excl sively by the command in strategic and tacti- 

eal observation. the &mgpachine was soon utilized for assistance 
in producing fire effect and began its observatim for the artillery. 
As it maneudered in the “three dimensions’’ and its radius of 
&@ion dontinued to increase, it was able to  escape, in a certain 
measure, the blows Coming from the earth and to see those objects 
which escaped (on account of distance and other causes) the fire 
of artiller$ and of infantry. It armed itself then to fight its fel- 
low-creatures in the air in order to prolong upon the objectives on 
the ground the actian of the fire-of the infantry and of artillery. 

Thus its development is intimately tied to the problem bf the 
use of fire. Certainly it has not reached its limit, and one can 
foresee a future in which the technical development in our aviation 
will transform profoundly the conditions of the fire fight. 

But it must not be forgotten that the uae of aviation in battle, 
at this time, is limited, above all, by the double necessity, first, of 
navigation while orienting itself upon the ground ; second, of land- 
ing upon terrain Gpecially prepared. Hence follows intermittent 
liberty of action (that is to say, subject to atmospheric conditions) 
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and lack of mobility (the use in mass is subordinated to the exist-‘ 
ence of and to the installation of landing grounds). 

Aviation consequently is not ready to supplant either cavalry 
or artillery, the latter in the use of fire and the former in the mis- 
sion of reconnaissance and of liaison. 

! 
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The Essentials of Cavalry Training 
BY 

colonel R. J. FLEMING, Cavalry 

0 

THE TILBTNING discussed in this article applies only to the m’an 
in ranks, the training for officers, non-commissioned officers and 
selected privates not being considered except incidentally. 

The statement has been frequently made that our ideas on the 
proper training f& cavalry are the best in the world, and we pat 
ourselves on the back every time we read that other nations are 
adopting h e r i c a n  id- on this subjeq. But, as a matter of 
fact, have we actually trained in times of peace for the part we 
would probably play in times of wwf Has our cavalry been 
properly trained to fight dismounted, supposed& the distinctive 
feature of American training9 & a rule, our ideas as to the 
proper training of cavalry have been sound. It is when we come 
to our actual training, as usually conducted in the past, that we 
find that we have not practiced what we preached. 

As individuals, we have been able to show good progress in the 
matter of target practice, but as to collective fire, as part of a team, 
we did n6t know the game. It may safely be said, without fear of 
contradiction, that in the average regiment of cavalry, 75 per cent 
of the training was in mounted work, and that of the 25 per cent 
devoted to dismounted work practically none of it was of any par- 
ticular value, generally speaking. Officers and enlisted men had 
no knowledge of their particular duties, of the necessary team- 
work. Consequently the exercises usually-consisted in getting off 
our horses and advancing against a position without any particu- 
lar knowledge or orders as to target designation, distribution, 
range, rate of f ie ,  or of the many other details necessary if we 
were to deri+e any benefit from the exercise. 

It may also be safely said that in actual warfare the opportuni- 
ties for mounted combat as compared to disliaounted mill be less 
than 1 to 3. Hence, if this statement is approximately correct, +e 
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have been devoting 75 per cent of our time to instruction that may 
be of benefit in less than 25 per cent of our opportunitie~. 

Thefe was a certain amount of benefit derived from our 
mounted drills, in that they tended to condition our animals ; and 
any training that does that is beneficial, even though the purpose 
of the training was not to condition our animals, but to perfect the 
organization in a multiplicity of formations and drill xpovemenb, 
only a small part of which had any practical value. 

Now, if the principal use of the horse is for transport, a5d if 
most of our fighting is to be dismounted, then we ought to put die- 
mounted work first in the order of our training, always -’ 
that our mounts are given suf6cient work and training to keep 
them in the best of condition. 

The Caval* Drill Regulations state: “The flre fight for & 
mounted cavalry acting alone, as distinguished from thai in which 
they participate with other arms, frequently presents points of 
difference that demand consideration.” Also, “Occasions wiU 
arise, however, when dismounted cavalry, either acting alone or in 
conjunction with other a m ,  will have to dkive home a determined 
attack. In such cases the principles and m e t h a  governing the 
employment of fire action by infantry mu.& control.” Granted. 
But the mechanics of dismounted work, the team-work, is the m e ,  
whether we engage in a normal cavalry attack with most of our 
men in the firing line for a quick decision, or whether we under- 
take with large supports and reserves to drive hpme a determined 

U attack; and the only way we can learn the team-work is by adapt- 
ing the methods used in the infantry to our cavalry organization, 
specifying the duties of every man (team-work), and then con- 
stant pradice. I f  infantry must practice constantly the methode 
of dismounted attack, then cavalry must do the same ; for efEciency 
can come only as a result of practice. In proportion to numbers 
engaged, cavalry should be as efficient in the dismounted attack as 
is infantry, and the only way cavalry can learn these duties is by 
constant, intelligent practice. And such practice in the W 
mounted attack has been lacking in the majority of our c 8 V w  
regiments. 
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Our present Drill Regulations were issued to  the service in the 
spring of 1916; and the six regiments of cavalry at  El Paso were 
b w  from February to May of that y&r in learning them. No 
time was devoted to dismounted combat work, t o  teach team-work 
in the attack, nor did the new regulations go into any details as to 
how this would be done with the new organization. The cavalry 
regiments that had been in Mexico had been taught something of 
the fundamentals of musketry, but it is not believed that the othet 
regiments had hadany instruction along these lines. 

The writer had no experience with the cavalry from May, 1917, 
to February, 1920. During this time “Musketry, 1917” (Docu- 
ment 631) was issued to the service, but naturally it was written 
.for the infantry organization. 

On joining his present station, in February, 1920, the writer 
found that no attempt was being made to learn and apply the prin- 
ciples contained in musketry. Very few of the junior officers had 
any knowledge of the subject, and the seniors had book knowledge 
only, no practical exercises having ever been attempted. The 
great majority of the enlisted personnel had absolutely no knowl- 
edge of the subject. 

The statement that “constant, intelligent practice in dis- 
1 mounted work had been lacking in the majority of our cavalry 

,’ regiments” is, therefore, true as far as concerns those regiments 
personally ybserved by the writer, and is beIieved to be true of the 
cavalry in general. . 

Believing, as he did, in the value of this training as compared 
I to that usually given at  the average post, the writer made an effort 

to adapt the instruction contained in “Musketry, 19’17” to our 
present cavalry organization. Only a few changes were necessary 
to make this manual and the DriU Regulations agree, and these 
tentative changea have been authorized within the regimefit until 
such time as a regular revision of our Drill Regulations is author- 
ized. ‘It is believed that such a revision is necessary in the direc- 
tion of Simplicity, elimination of unnecessary movements and ex- 
planations, and the inclusion of other necessary instructions, 
especially those relating to digmounted combat. Also, it ought to 
be possible to prepare a drill book in which the “meat” of nearly 

, 
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every paragraph is not found in some other paragraph. And 
while our drill book is being revised, why not have a board &om 
all arms get together and agree upon all those commands, f o h -  
tiom, Signals, etc., which could be made the same in all brandm 
of the service? 

Recent orders from the War Department require three hours 
daily instruction in vocational training; also, one-year enlistmpta 
have been authorized to a certain extent during the past two y . s ,  
and it may happen that the number of such enlistments may be 
increased. Under such conditions the question of the amount of 
time we wil l  be able to devote to purely military training becomes 
important. It is easily seen that we will not be able to find time 
to devote to much of the instruction heretofore considered neces- 
sary, but must confine ourselves to the essentas. It is up 6 us, 
therefore, to decide upon what constitutes the essentials of a pv-  
alry soldier’s training, uponfhe order of 4 o r t a n c e  of the various 
subjects to  be taught, upon what a soldier should be proficient in 
at the end of three, six, or  liine months or other period of training, 
and then arrange our schedules accordingly. 

With a proper system of individual rating cards and a‘proper 
system of mspections, both by the post or other immediate corn 
mander, and by inspectors from bgher headquarters, the a b v e  . 
will give us a better line on the state of training of our meu”than 
we have ever had in the past. 

The essentids discussed in the article are those consiclered 
necessary for the ordinary enlisted man. The training for o$cers, 
non-commissioned officers, selected privates, and SperillliRtn i$ cop- 
sidered only incidentally. While such training is of gre@i im- 
portance, it is what we have been able to get across to  the in 
ranks that is going to win battles, especially in dhmounw, com- 
bat. If we have employed most of our time in drilling in th~mual 
mounted movements, as prescribed in the Cavalry Drill -a- 

find us unprepared ; for men cannot learn these duties, 
tions, and neglected combat exercises dismountsd, then w 

wry team-work, from a few perfunctory exercises, but1 must 
1- them from frequent practice. Neither can officers and non- 
commissioned officers expect to know these duties by 1a-g them 
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only from a book. They must have as much actual practice as the 
man in ranks. 

The follow’ing list of essentials in the yrder of importance is 
submitted for consideration : 

(1) Care of the tnan+eveloping him physically, teaching him 
how to keep himself in godd physical condition under all circum- 
stances. Includes instruction in hygiene and personal cleanliness, 
first aid, cooking, camping, etc. 

(2) Cire of the horsetraining in how to get the most out of 
his mount under all conditions ; how to keep his mount in the best 
of condition. Includes thorough instruction in grooming, feeding, 
watering, shoeing, conditioning, and all measures tending to in- 
crease the animal’s endurance ; also includes sdficient knowledge 

a of equitation to be able to ride the animal under march conditions 
at the various gaits, so as to get the most out of him, and to  be able 
to execute the few movements necessary in the various forms of 
approach to the attack. ,It does not include many of the refine- 
ments of training in equitation now found in our Drill Regula- 
tions. 

(3) Training in the use of the d e ,  individually (target p r a e  
ti-) and collectively (team-work, combat exercises, musketry). 

For the cavalry soldier the three essentials just mentioned 
ahould be bracketed as equal in importance. F o r  the infantry 
soldier Nos. 1 and 3 constitute the edentials, and the additioq of 

.No. 2 adds a knowledge of the horse and his care, and the three 
constitute the essential knowledge required by the cavalry soldier 
to  make him scient in dismounted combat. 

With the three essentials mentioned should be bracketed a 
knowledge of scouting and patrolling, security and information, 
on the part of the officers, non-commbsioned officers, and certain 
selected men. 

(4) Training in the use of the pistol, mounted and dismounted. 
This involves additional training of the horse to fit him to take 
part in the mounted pistol fight. This includes ability to ride a 
horse across country at all gaits and to take such obstacles as are 
ordinarily met with. 

b 
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( 5 )  Training in scouting and patrolling, d t y  and infor- 
mation, for the men in ranks. The training in these dutiea thaa 
usually been of very little value. Many text books give in detail 
what subjects should be taught, but none of those usually consulted 
by the average officer give in detail just how to teach these sub 
jects. Suitable exercises are not given. Many pamphlets have 
been published by various headquarters, regimental or other, but 
no authorized text book, so far as known, has been published by 
the War Department. 

It wiP be 8oted that up to  this point there has been nb par- 
ticular horse-training required, other than ability to handle the 
horse at a walk, trot, and gallop; to take ordinary obstacles, etc.; 
but great stress has been laid on training to increase the endurance 
of the animal. 

(6) Training in mounted,drill up to and including the troop. 
(Remember, we are considering the essentials only for the men in 
ranks.) This will require a certain additional amount of horse- 
training. 

(7) Use of the saber, mounted. “&E requires certain addi- 
tional training of the horse. 

Now, if we find time, we can train in all the subjects mentiaed. 
If  we do not find time, we should commenae with the most im- 
portant and learn them thoroughly, practice in the least important 
being canfined to a few exercises. A man is a good cavalry ’sol- 
dier who has learned the first four. This knowledge, combped 
with a knowledge of scouting and patrolling on the part of certain 
selected men, will enable any cavalry to do what is required of it 
in a campaign; yet, in the experience of the writer, more t ime has 
been devoted to No. 6 and similar dr i l ls  of the squadron and regi- 
ment than has been devoted to all the‘others combined. 

The statement will probably be made that such tmining yill 
make mounted infantrymen only. Well, let us snpptm that it 
does. Any organization of cavalry that has fought as well die-, 
mounted as the best infantry ahould feel complimented by bbg 
referred to as mounted infantry; and, making due allowance for 
decreased strength on the firing line, no less should be expeded 
from our cavalry. I 

v 
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We wi l l  in the near future receive a new manual on target 
.practice an's combat-firing. The manual on' target practice has 
been noted, is along correct lines, and cannot fail to produce re- 
sults, but, as explained by Major McNab in his article in the 
I n f h r y  J o z c d ,  it will require a lot of hard work. So much the 
better. Now, if officers are judggd and graded by results, we may 
get away-from the old idea of a.$erfunctory target season, where 
the main idea seemed to be to get through as soon as possible. 
The writer hawyet to learn of an officer being called to account for 
poor shooting by his organization. 

The new manuals ahould provide for a certain amount of tar- 
get practice and combat-firing throughout the year, and not con- 
h e  such practice to  the target season only. With combat-hing 
ahould be practiced all the principles enunciated in musketry. 
How often did we practice estimating the range in the old army? 
About y c e  a year, generally when we could spare a few moments 
on the range. Unless we conclude that any preliminary practice 
in range estimation is worthless, we ought to devote a certain 
amount of time to it throughout the entire year. And the same 
with the other instructions contained in musketry. The o n l ~  way 
to learn is to praetice ; book knowledge will not do. 

Durirg six niont% in 1916 the writer commanded three troops 
of the loth Cava? at  Ojo Federico, in Mexico. The pampnlets 
on musketry from the school of @re were being received during 
this time and combat exercises were held two to  three times per 
week. The terrain was favorable, as we could fire in any direc- 
tion almost'as soon as we left camp. The exercises were con- 
ducted according to  the instructions contained in the musketry 
pamphlets, special attention being paid to the duties of each officer 
and enlisted man. As the ammunition allowance was not suf- 
ficient to permit firing with ball cartridges at every range, the 
diredor would announce at one of the halts, after f i e  orders had 
been given, that 5, 10, eto., ball cartridges-would be fired. The 
particular wt at which these orders would be given would not be 
known to  the troops in advance, and no additional fire orders 
would be permitted after orders to fire ball cartridges had been 
given. The result of the firing indicated the correctness of the 
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range estimation, target designation, and distribution of 6Fe. The 
fact that at some particular range ball cartridges would be used 
added the interest necessary to prevent the exercises from becom- 
ing merely perfunctory. And yet, after six months of such eaer- 
cis-, it may as well be admitted that both officers and enlisted men 
were just about commencing to learn their duties. New questions 
were constantly arising, brought out by actual practice, and which 
couldnot have been foreseen from a study of the pamphlets 
Therefore the repetition in this article of the necessity for van- 
stant, intelligent practice in combat exercises, if we expect to be- . 
come efficient. 

It is not intended to give the impression in this article that . 
horse-training is of no particular value. bything that increases . 
the interest of officer and enlisted man in his mount is of value, 

' and a well trained animal certainly adds to the pleasure of his 
rider; but it is believed that our cavalry would be more eiEeient 
today if much of the time devoted to  training of the horse and to 
mounted drills had been devoted to practice in comkht exereieea. 
The knowledge of equitation acquired by cavalry officeks at the 
mounted service school is of value, but too much time must not be 
devoted to the training of the men and animals untG the e 8 s d M J s  
are thoroughly learned. 

According to reports, the reservation at Camp Benninga is 
ideal for the practice of combat exercises of every kind. It is 
doubtful if the reservation at Fort  Riley is equally favorable or if 
combat exercises with ball ammunition can be held except in cer- 
tain restricted localities. The ideal arrangement would be to . 
have cavalrymen go to Bexmings for training ,in dismounted work 
and to Riley for training in mounted work. But whidever cour8e 
is adopted, training in dismouted work should be exactly nimi\nr 
to that of infantry, making dlowance for the diEerence in organi- 
zation. The same &gnals should be used and the same dutim 
prescribed for similar grades and units. Regulations governing 
dismounted combat should be prepared by officers fiom both arms. 
Our organization should be such that the dismounted strength of-' 
a certain unit of cavalry ahould be approximately the same aa a 
unit (not necessarily similar) of 14l infantq. For d p k ,  the dis- 
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mounte- war strength of a regiment of cavalry might be approxi- 
mately lequal to the war strength of, an infantry battalion. The 
commander of a mixed force would then have some i%a, of the 
relative strength of the two arms in those cases where it is neces- 
sary, to me them together. 

The question of the proper armament for cavalry has received 
considerable attention of late. The writer has had no opportunity 
to test the value of the new arms and other devices used by the 
infantry in the last war, but if they were found necessary for 
infantry, then they should be adopted for cavalry. In fact, cav- 
alry should have a greater proportion of these accessories to make 
up for its decreased strength in man power. While it might be 
inadvisable and unnecessary to supply so great a proportion of 
these arms to the infantry, where the rifle and the bayonet must 
always be the chief dependence in the attack, special troops like 
the cavalry should be exceptionally well provided, in order t o  make 

The ideal cavalry would be a force well mount & and armed 
up to some extent for the deficiencies in man power. 

with all the weapons,that modern inventions have made possible. 
The argument against the use of these weapons is that they 

will causela loss of mobility. This would be fatal if true, but it is 
not true, or,true only in the sense tkat our combat and field trains 
impair our mobility. . 

Let us keep our rifle platoon organized and armed as at present, 
or reduce the weight carried by each animal if possible. Then, if 
we wish to assign any of the new special arms to a platoon, let us 
assign them to a platoon headquarters squad ; those assigned to  a 
troop, to a headquarters platoon; ’and the same for the squadron 
and regiment. When the going is too fast, due -to the speed, 
mughnw of the terrain, or other reasons, the various headquar- 

118 with the special arms will come along with the 
combat O r g a d a t  train, be used when available. We do not discard the 
combat train because in mme exceptional cases it may not be able 
to keep up ; then why should we &card these special weapons be- 
am their weight does not permit at times of rapid transporta- 
tion? Cavalry does not operate for mi great length of time or 
at great distances from roads any more than the other arms, and 
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in nine cases out of ten these special arms would be up in time to 
take part in the action; and in those few cases where it is found 
impossible to use them we still will have our present armament 
and be as well off as if we had never adopted the new device& 

The statement was made in this article that “the ideal cavalry 
would be a force well mounted and armed with all the weapops 
that modem inventions have made possible.” To this should be 
added, “and thoroughly trained in their use.’? 

The improvement in motor transportation ahohd render easjer 
the problem of the transportation of these special arms, ammuni- 
tion, etc., for cavalry. 

Also why should not every cavalry regiment have a dismounted 
reserve, this force to be transported by motor and to’furnish the 
additional necessary punch 8 This may seem a somewhat atartling 
proposition, but it is worth considering. We have always been 
accustomed to have the mobile arm of the service, the cavalry, 
mounted on horsq; but if, in these dAys of great inventions, we 
can perform our duties better and more economically by having 
part of our men transported by some other means, then we hght 
to get busy and make the change. At the present time the horse 
is the only certain means of transportation in some kinds of ter- 
rain; but, as stated before, cavalry must usually operate D- 
roads, and in the usual case the motor transportation would be up 
when needed. And if it was not up, why, in that particular case, 
we would have t o  get along without the services of the dismounted 
men. Cavalry has 
been this heretofore, but if some other means of transportation is 
perfected we may find ourselves trailing for awhile and M y  
discarded, unless we adopt the new invention for our own. 
To quote from Major Henry’s article in the last CAV~LBY JOW- 

~ h ~ , “ T h e  war has demonstrated that the American theoriss for 
the training and use of cavdry are thoroughly sound.” 
true. With the exception of one or two minor lapses, our theorb 
have always been sound. Emphasis should, however, have been 
placed on the word “theories.” The trouble has been that while 
our theories have been sound, our training for the pa& twme-fi~ 
or thirty years has been the reverse of sound. 

‘ 

There must always be a special mobile arm. 

That b . 

a 
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It is time for the cavalry to awake. When a half-baked, raw 
recruit can, with a modern machine-gun, spray bullets like a hose 
does wilter, it is time for the waving plume and the rattling saber 
to disappear. 

The ideal cavalry is a force well mounted (animal and mechan- 
ical), armed with all the weapons that modern inventions have 
produced, and thoroughly trained in their use. Such a force may 
not agree with our previous conception of cavalry, but it wi l l  do 
the work. 

And, h d y ,  whatever program of training we adopt, let us see 
t p  it that our inspectors know their business, and that inspections 
really indicate-tate of training of the command. As long as 
recruits are received at different times throughout the year, it will 
be ditlticult to set a standard, but it ought not to be impossible. 
Based upon the time of the year, the numbw of recruits and their 
length of service, it obght to be possible tearrive at  some idea as 
to what mould be the state of training in any command. The 
rating cards for each individual, which have been previously re- 
ferred to, should be of great assistance to the inspecting officer. 
These cards should show the subjects instructed in, the number of 
hours, the date found proficient, etc. Testing a certain number 
of men of each organization would show whether the information 
on the cards was reliable. 

. 
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Diagnosing Desertions, ! 
i . ‘  

BY 

RANDOLPH C SHAW, u. S. A 

THE WHIM- of government property accounting so appealed 
to the humor of Frederick Rc?ming.tnn_ when he had had o%&i&n 
to see how in the days of the old anpy the ill wind of a-desertion 
was often‘made to blow to the advantage of quartermaster ser- 
geants and others perplexed with know problems of lost quip- 
ment and supplies, that he painted a picture which has since 
proved quite mystifying to the lay observer. 

The painting, done in the best style of the master’ of frontier; 
romance, represents a soldier struggling to surmount a hill near 
a western army post and bearing on his shoulders a burden which 
would have dismayed an Atlas. Conspicuous therein, as memory 
recalls, was a kitchen range, an anvil, several saddles, a rifle or 
two, various articles of tentage, and other objects which troop 
commanders know only too well ham a penchant for disap-g 
unaccountably. The title was “The Deserter.” 

Times have changed, and while the present-day pilgrims of the 
hill may not be so heavily burdened in official records with brticlea 
of supply, they have added to the load of their crimes the weight 
of divers investigations and analyses of “the cause8 of deaeftiona” 

For  several years prior to the late unpleasantnecq it w~‘very 
much the popular game to expound in chart and graphic form the - 
latest theory as to why men desert, the cduaea ranging from the 
rise and fall of wages to the summer and fall of the year. 

Recently an officer who had occasion to examine this bolldon 
of graphs on desertions worked diligently for an hour or sd, and 
then, waving a new chart in the air, exclaimed in mock excitement, 
((At last I have found the true cause of desertion. It is b e  Be- 
publican Party ! ” 

annual fluctuations o desertions, and in every instance the Re- 

. 
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To substantiate his contention he exhibited a graph of the. 
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publican Party had been in power when desertions were highest, 
while during the years of Democratic administrations the outward 
tide was at its lowest ebb. 

Before the partisan shtiments of any rea&r are alienated, let 
it be said that the instance just quoted was entirely in jest; and 
yet, in the opinion of the writer, as in many jests, there is possibly 
some truth contained therein. It .is beyond dispute that the Re- 
publicans have usually been in office during the periods. of greatest 

. prosperity, and it is in such times that the high wages of com- 
’ mercial jobs prove a temptation to the man whose regard for his 

I 

; !  

i 

oath of t&i&ent is faulty. 
So with many of the oth’er theoried &pounded. They all con- 

tain part of the story ; but the trouble is that there has always been 
a disposition to make them a complete diagnosis rather than a 
symptom. For  instance, the fact that the ratio of‘ desertions is 
considerably higher the spring and summer than it is in the fall 
and winter has been often attributed to the fact that men leave 
during the warm months to take up more lucrative work in the 
harvest fields and in private employbent. 

But, with the exception of farming work, employment is more 
diBcult to o b t b  in the summer than in the winter; and yet the 
same seasonal effect has recently been recorded in labor turnover, 
which would go to Show that other elements than employment ad- 
vantages are .involved. According to* figures which have bLen 
gathered by the Bureau of L a b r  Statistics, but not yet released 
forpblication, labor turnover i% large industries starts t o  climb 
appreciably in May, reaches itimaximum in July, and its “low” 
in January. Exactly the same curve may be plotted for desertions 
from the army over a thirteen-year period, if account is taken of 
the fhonths’ delay necessary for their report. The remarkable 
feature 02 the latter curve & that it holds to its exact course for 
each year, whether the desertion rate for that year be above or 
below normal. 

b o t h e r  theory which has found. its supporters from .,time to 
time is that the degree of leniency of punishment for the offense 
is the controlling cause. It is true that when more rigid measures 
are adopted for apprehension or punishment the desertion rate 
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temporarily falls, but that this ah0 may be more largely sympto- 
matic than controlling ia indicated by the fact that the rate later 
ret- to normal and frequently goes higher. 

How, when a diagnosis is made, all symptoms are interpreted 
in the light desired may be gleaned from the following qu tation 
of a report on desertions made several years ago, which\ the 
writer seems a perfect example of ‘‘circular” logic: 

tion is treated 80 leniently in the Britiah Army ie becaw it occllls 10 -tQ, 
and not because leniency of treatment of deserters diminiahpa desertion." 

“It ie well understood by those who know the fade, that the mmon why 

One more illustration, albeit an exaggerated one, may Beme to 
show the tendency to assign a general surf- cam for deeertiou 
It had reached the ears of a regimental coIIL1118nder that there WBB 
present near his camp an officer who was interested in the poagible 
redudion of the offense. The-Colonel sent for him and wia the 
air of imparting valuable information said, “What’s all thia abbut 
studying desertions f Everybody knows why men desert. It’ato 
get out of ,$he army.” 

At least the colonel had hit upon a hyp0fhhi.s against which 
theFe .could be no rebuttal, and if the remedy was as aimple as,the 
diag&is the offense would by now be a thing of the past; but,,un- 
fortunately, the problem is a more complex one, and it ie because 
of its complexity that attempts to solve it by such general cause8 
as have been ascribed in the past have resulted in so little effect. 

There is no question but that many of the cam do operate 
largely to cause desertions, but their operation is 80 inextricably 
.connected with other minor causes that general methods of remkdy 
based in the general cause do not cure. ”hat id why pay in& 
a d  changes in the apprehension Or punishment of deserters have 
usually so transient an effect in reduction. 

Recently the writer had occasion to analpe slightly over a 
thousand cases of desertion which had been tried by general court- 
martial during a year’s period and in which in the review of the 
records of trial there had been noted such bagic cam as was 
apparent in the record. In over two-thirds of the cases such cause 
was ascertainable and the r d t s  were summarieed in the follow- 
ing table: 
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/ CAWSEE OF DESERTIONS 
Connected with ChaktCg of Daeerter: 

Degeneracy .... 1 .................................... 6 
Drug daction .. ir.. ................................... 
Drink .................................................. 37 
Ignorance .J ............................................. 86 
Illneee ................................................. 17 
Irreeponeibility ......................................... 8 
Mentalweakneee ........................................ 30 
Wanderlust ............................................ 7 
Youth ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Weakneee of character.. . .j .................................. 40 

........................... 8 

........................... 5 ........................... 19 
ment.. ..................... 4 
f offense.. .................. 11 

................................ 2 .............................. 2 
for military discipline.. .......... 24 
offe nee ........................ 18 

ned officers.. .................... 3 
........................... 14 
........................... 9 

Influenced by mociates.. ................................... 9 
Non-carrying Gut of enlistmeat promises.. ................... 2 
Refusal of furlough.. ..................................... 7 
Unpopularity with associates. ............................... 4 

Expected birth of child:. ........ ..'. ........................ 5 
-Home difticulties caqsed by allotment non-paymente.. ......... 4 
Homesicknesa ............................................ 21 
Illness or death of near relative.. ........................... 49 
Miscellaneous domestic troubles.. ........................... 15 
Poverty of dependents.. ................................... 37 

.Desire to marry.. ........................................ 14 
Entanglement with women.. ............................... 20 
OpportnniQ to earn more.. ......................... , ...... 5 

Peoulicv 40 War Conditions: ' 
- 

Conscientious objectors ................................... 9 
Cowardice ............................................... -. 36 
Deeire for active service.. .................................. 8 
Ignorance of draft provisions.. ............................ 7 
Lack of loyalty .......................................... 41 

12 

1 
/ - Cqneeted with ServicS: 

J 

- Connected with Family Matters: ' 

- Connected with Outside Matters: 

- 

262 

141 

/ 

131 

39 

' 100 
663 
380 

Tot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,043 

Caeee where came wm noted.. ............... I.. ..................... 
C a w  not discoverable in court-martial record.. ........................ 
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When it is realized that the foregoing table represents in itself 
a necessarily general classification of many cnmplex c a w ,  it is 
seen why attempts to reduce desertions by any broad method have 
invariably proved unsuccessful. 

But, in such ansrticle aa this, generalities are required and 
perhaps excusable. In  the light of the figures above, it would 
seem that the principal efforts of prevention should be directed 
toward adjusting the character of the recruit to his military en- 
vironment rather than by any marked change in the latter. In 
other words, that the causes of desertion lie more largely in the 
offender and in his outside interests than they do in the service 
itself. As such, it is a problem of leadership and necessarily aa 
individual one. 

A There are, of course, phases in which general methods would 
undoubtedly be of assistance. 'An obvious one is that of more 
rigid enlistment regulations and wider provisions for the elimina- 
tion of the unfit. The most skilled and gifted leader would un- 

btedly be unable to prevent the desertions of many of those 8 nders who were classified as being degeneratea, .drug addicts, 
or as possessing such defects of character as irreaponsibjlity, 
mental weakness, instability and cowardice; but many of these 

I 

I 

\ 

could have been excluded from the service at the start if the same 
methods were taken to discover bad civil records before enlistment 
that are used after the man has committed a military offense.' 

The writer recently had occasion to study ,and tabulate the 
previous civil records of 1,871 military prisoners at the Diseipli- 
nary Barracks, Fort  Leavenworth, K&., and it was found that 
44 per cent of the men had known criminal reoords in Civil life, 
while 67 per cent had made suCp a bad general r&ord that suCp 
fact was easily discoverable. When it is taken inh consideration 
that such delinquents are many times more likely to commit mili- 
tary offenses than men whose civil life record w8s good, it would 
aipear indisputable that whenever possible they' should be &ed 
from enlistment. So also intelligence tests might Berve to elimi- 
nate some of those men whose low order of mentality the tablea 
above show are frequently potential deserters. 

' 
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It is with such caaes as those ascribed to “ignorance,” “failure 
t0 appreciate the seriousness of the offense,” and “failure to 
understand the reasons for military discipline” that the applica- 
tion of individual methods would seem the most fruitful. Here, 
certainly, the problem is one of Jeaderahip-of ‘knowing more 
intimately the strength and weakness of character of the individ- 
uals comprising the command, of ascertaining their problems 
which bear upon the military service, and of taking such measurea 
aswill minimize the chances of indiscipline. 

When a man is below the average of intelligence, he requires 
more than the average instruction in the Articles of War, particu- 
larly in the seriousness of such an offense aa deathion; and where 
he ofiends because he has not received such attention, his com- 
mander cannot escape part responsibility. Undoubtedly, also, 
many of the causea ‘connected with family matters, as “homesick- 
ness,’’ “illness or .death of near relative,’’ and “poverty of de- 
pendents,” might have been avoided if more than average attention 
had been given individuals who through ignorance or other causes 
were subnormal. It is to the interests of the service as well as to 
those of the man that commanders go out of their may to insure 
such attention, which in no sense means “pampering.” 

That the qualities of leadership do affect desertions is a truism, 
but that it is one of the principal causes is apparently just being 
realized in its full significance. Appalled by the high rate of 
desertions now prevailing in the navy, an investigation was started 
by the Navy Department and is proceeding largely along the lines 
suggested by the discovery that, of two sister ships in the same 
port and with identical conditions affecting both, the desertions on 
one were three times those of the other. 

If ,  then, as appears, the most effective methods for reducing 
desertions is by improving the quality of leadership, it is incum- 
bent upon those officers who by special gift or discovery have found 
methods which are helpful to imp& their knowledge to others less 
fortunate in gift or experience. That such suggestion is not 
merely an abstraction is shown by the receipt recently of a fo rm 
letter which has been adopted at Camp Zachary Taylor fo r  dis- 
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patch to the families of men who have absented themselves, point- 
ing out the serious consequepces of the absence if allowed to con- 
tinue into desertion, both to the man himself and to hie dependem@ 
if he had made out insurance or allotments, and aaking mopera- 
tion in his return. This letter has proved very succeaaful. 

Another method, which also has been used with succe88, is that 
of enlisting the assistance of the Red Cross Home Service in 
alleviating and furnishing reports on home d.iEicultiei3 and in urg- 
ing the return of absentees. Some very effective y a p  of explain- 
ing and impressing upon recnrits the seriounesa of desertion have 
likewise been reported. 

Desertions, like the poor, undoubtedly & be always with ua, 
but the fact that one diagnosis does not suggest permanently cor- 
rective rneah-es should not discourage other diagno@cians. . From the collections of charts and graphs on hand, there would 
seem to be little danger of that. 
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A Few Words About European Cavalry 
BY 

Cathain De LA VERGNE, Frencb Cpyalry 
(Air Service Attach& French Embassy) 

I 

;1 HAVE given myself the very hard duty of telling absolutely 
frtznkly what I believe. I h o w  that very often it is not good to 
speak the truth; but is this the case when we must discuss whether 
or xipt cavalry has kept, and wi l l  keep in the future, the part she 
has played in the battles of the past’? 

In the Cavalry, we live upon wonderful examples of bravery, 
and as we are the guardians of tradition-it is the same in all 

’ cavalries of the world-we have a tendency to believe that the pur- 
pose of our arm is to illustrate the history of battle by brilliant 

But Of her her ism is a means and not an end. Thus we have in 
France the charge of Raischoffen, a wonderful rush to death, with 
men and horses dying in the hop gardem, saving their honor, but 
whose t.acti& lost the battle. Such heroism is consoling to  dwell 
upon, but such a charge is evidently something to  avoid. 

We have the charge of General Margueritte’s division at the 
end of the Battle of Sedan, over a terrain strewn with fences and 
walls, thus offering themselves as a target for the most horrible 
butchery. 

On the other hand, we have the charge of Bredow’s brigade at 
Rwnville, which, it is said, won the battle; the charge of the 
Austrian dragoons at Custozza, which, we have been taught, was 
the decisive factor of the victory of the Archduke Albert. I will 
not dwell upon the very many evident examples of the battles of 
Napoleon, despite the attractive personalities of Murat and Las- 
d e ,  because at that time the range of the rifle was only eighty 
paces. 11. 

With this preamble, I desire to demonstrate the following: 
That nowadays the r6le of cavalry as a fighting arm, with ita two 
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weapons-the horse and the saber-is finished. The charge, the 
evolutions of large masses of men and horses in the open fidd, are 
closed pages of the tactical books. In stating here what I believe 
to be the truth, I must, however, give a few explanations. 

First. I limit the field of my investigatioa to European war- 
f a r e t h a t  is to say, to operations in a country answering .the fol- 
lowing conditions : 

1. A large network of good roads. 
2. &I extensive system of strategical p d  commercial rail- 

ways. 
3. Material, such as was used in the last year of the war, 

namely: (a) Light and heavy guns, machine-guns, 
automatic rifles, grenades; and (b) Transportation, 
trucks, armored cars, tanks, armored trains, and 
aviation of all kinds. 

Second. I wil l  conhe  my discussion to the use of c a e ,  
both combat and reconnaissance, armed only with the horse and 
the saber. With these two limitatiopgin mind, no one can find in 
my arguments anything which is inconsistent with the marvelous 
campaign of Allenby in Palestine or with the renprkable opera- 
tions of the German brigade of cavalry near Pmsk during the 
offensive of the Russian h y  between Tarnopoi and Czernowitz. 
Every one will agree that none of the above conditions in these 
operations was Tulfilled. 

I 

4’ 

A FEW REFLECTIONS-FIRST OPINION 1 
The philosophical aspect of the war was as follows: A struggle 

between movement, which was to win the war, and #re, which 
stopped the movement. All of the war that we saw is contained 
in this sentence. I 

The infantryman, too weak with his poor human flesh to  with- 
stand the terrific means of destruction, construcked in the ground, 
as deep as he could, the dugouts where he might live. He had 
tried, however, to resist the sheIls,#the bullets, the thousan& of 
carriers of death which crossed the s 
siipported the overwhelmQg fatigue 

, 

every mixlute. He had 
the firat battles, an@ the 
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stupendous losses of which no one had ever dreamed. Movement 
w w  dnapossibZe. 

Thus, a man 5.5 feet tall, who could lie down and hide himself 
behind the smallest obstacle, acknowledged that to recover rnove- 
merct he had to be &it up in a moving beast, a new horse of Troy, 
not made of wood this time, but of very thick steel. 

What, meanyme, had become of the real horses and of the men 
on their backst T&y had not been able, as the infantryman, to 
appear in the first battles of the war. Whenever they had tried to 
do do, they had -been immediately mowed down by an invisible 
enemy, and, despite their rage, they had to admit finally that the 
tactics of the Roman mother who told her son to “take m e  more 
step if his sword wz18 too short,’’ was somewhat old-fashioned. 
The bullet is a saber almost two miles long and, although treach- 
erous, it-surely reaches its target. A French moralist said, “Bn 
idiot who can pronounce three hundred words in a minute has 
more chance to get the right word than the clever stammerer who 
can say only two words in the same time.” The bullet is the idiot 
and the saber is the‘stammerer. 

We saw this to be true many times in the war, and I shall 
remember all of my life a regiment of “Ghaaseurs B cheral” charg- 
ing a German battery of 77’s defended by one machine-gun. On 
the 23d of August, 1914, I lhrned  that, despite the bravery and 
the enthusiasm that we had, a regiment of cavalryWas powerless 
before one machine-gun. Out of 600,150 of us remained upon the 
ground. The examples of regiments of our cavalry that were 
decimated because they willed “charger quand meme” are too 
numerous to mention here. 

Nor have I time to discuss, alas, all that I learned in the war 
while commanding more than twenty reconnaissances of cavalry, 
before and during the retreat of the French armies from Charleroi 
to the Marne. 

May I be allowed, however, to relate this little story: After 
having ridden for two days, I reached, on the 12th of August, just 
before the Battle of Dinant, a little bridge over the river Lesse, 
w&ch is a small tributary of the Meuse. As soon as I appeared 

The infantryman was compelled to stop. 

. 

Honor to their memory. 
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with my six men, a shot from a hole in the wall of 8 mnrrll house 
near. the bridge stopped me. I tried to pass in full gallop, because 
I knew that across %he river I should pick up some very valuable 
information. A volley of bullets caused me to renounce the pko- 

“With a small armored motor-car, I should have passed with &y 

Thus I spoke, and yet I was a lover of cavalry. In peace time 
I used to dream of these charges of men and horses breaking 
heavily upon the enemy. I knew every motto of our arm: “If 
you have not the bravery of the lion, the clear sight of the eagle, 
and the virtuosity of the hawk, go back; you are not worth of 
being a cavalryman.” But bravery, clear sight, virtuosity I ere 
all annihilated by the bullet, and consequently oavalry, aa fdr as 
its ability to  fight with the saber was concerned, was withaawn 
from the fight ; it was only a’ supernumerary on the stage of the 
theater of the war. 

They are what they are 
and nothing more. We must bow before them) for the present 
times are not those of the Middle Ages, the Napoleonic period, or 
the 1870 war. 

On a modern battlefield, where death flashes from thousan& 
of points; where battles are won or lost without the adversaries 
even coming into contact with each other; where, despite the 
greatest precautions, the losses are so immense, there ia no place 
for the magnificent mounted cavalry fights of old. 

SECOND 0Prn.ON 

As hard as it is for me, who loved horses and who enjoyed for 
so many years this pleasant arm, I must say that cavalry iq the 
future must be considered as infantry on horseback, and the h6rw 
as a vehicle, like the others-but the slowest. 

T P  is 
an eternal discussion. On one hand, the theory based on the ,idea 

’ of fighting mounted as opposed to the idea oi  fighting on foot. 
General de Regnier mote, some ‘eighteen years  ago,^ a famous 
article in a leading French periodical, “Revue des Deux Mondes.” 

ject, and, realizing my helplessness, I remember saying tg myself, 

men.” i 

I 

This is a fact, and facts do not lie. 

L 

. 

I do not pretend to state something new and original. 
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He had wme to the conclusion that superiority of fire would be 
the main factor in battles of the future, and he urged the French 
cavalry to give up all of its old opiniops and ideas obtained from 
the memoirs of Marbot, de Brack, and Murat. The time of the 
saber was over, and that of the d e ,  the machine-gun, and the 

I 

, pistol had come. 
I His article attracted a great deal of attention, because it at- 

tacked ad art, the art of equitation, which had become an end 
instead of a meum, and which by a peculiar mistake of reasoning 
was the basis upon which all cavalry tactics was developed. 

This is the same mistake which skillful pilots of aviation are 
making today. They wish to have their war for themselves alone, 
and a day wil l  come when we will see beautiful and artistic aero- 
plane fights among the stars, without any connection with the 
ground. There, again, the art of the flier will beget wrong tactics, 
and when, for the love of their art, the qursuit machines engage in 
battle, in the third dimension, at tremendous altitudes, at the same 
time heavy aerial tanks will operate as they wish, at fifty meters 
from the ground. 

Thus, I have showed that the war on the western front has 

May I be forgiven for having dared to say what I really believe 
myself0 'J$I say that c a v a 6  is good only for fighting on foot will 
arouse many opponents. I shall not develop the second opinion 
expressed above. Every one knows that cavalry fighting on foot 
can be of the most precious support in a battle. The examples of 
the services rendered by the cavalry in.battle without theb horses 
are as npmerous as the examples of the mishaps encountered by 
the same cavalry in battle with their horses. 

But, in cdnclusion, I cannot help regretting the passing of the 
saber and the lanee. War was certainly more chivalrous then 
than now. And I reknember with a certain feeling of sadness an 
incident where, having encountered with my platoon a score of 
twenty German dragoons, I killed with my pistol, at  a distance 
of 12 meters, a Bplendid Boche who tried to reach me with his 
lance, which waa three meters long. I do not know why, but I am 
a little ashamed of it. 

I rooted in my mind very deeply two strong opinions about cavalry. 
1 

1 
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I f  I have an opportunity to do so, wme day I ahall write of thq 
aviation and tell what I think can be done with a corps of cavaldy 
trained to fight on foot, but not otherwise, armed with pistola add 
machine-guns, not the saber, and accompanied by armored c a ~ ! ~ ,  
numerous light artillery, and powerful aviation. P 

In my opinion, the above will be the ideal detachment for 
reconnaissance. I must thank, in mnclusion, the editor of thde 
distinguished magazine for having allowed me to express herein 
such subversive views. 
6 
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Horses Fit for ,the Cavalry 
BY 

SPENCV BORDEN. 

Ekvhm for many years followed t4e development of ideas used 
in the most successful studs 'of nations where cavalry horses are 
bred, the writer begs to suggest that if we in the United States 
cannot at this time show an American horse the equal of ,any, we 
have only ourselves to blame. The present mmunication will be 

fit for foundation stock. 
When, in 1911, visita were made to many of the government 

breeding studs of continental Europe, it was found that, witho'ut 
exceptiw & a b  blood was the basis on which all the best horses 
had been established. 

Those that could not obtain all the Arab blood they might wish 
came as near to it as possible. Russia, Austria-Hungary, France, 
Italy. all were reaching out #or Arab, to be used in their govern- 
ment studs. Especial attention was called in the book written on 
the return from.this trip, "What HQTse for the Cavalry?" to the 
practice cif the bngarian Government, where horse-breeding is 
the most scientific to be found in any nation. 

a oommunication to the CAVALRY JOTJRNAL, the 

&e what these, our brave and intelligent allies in the great 
World War, have done in providing horses for their cavalry. In 
1906 the French Republic owned 138 pure Arab mares ; also Anglo- 
Arabs, besides the brood-mares in the government studs in Al- 
geria; and of stallions had 104 pure Arabs and 228 Abglo-Arabs. 
mese latter, though less valuable than the pure Arabs, were very 
highly esteemed. The Anglo-Arab stallion Nelson cost the French 
Wvernment 40,OOO francs ($8,OOO), ahd every horse of that tspe 
that could be found was secured by the Organizatbn d e  Harm for 
b-g pu~posea We in h e r i c a  have seen the quality of these 

8p effort to prove that we We had for a'lo Y g time some animals 

methods of 4" the French were described in detail. Few people 
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horses. All those sent to the Madison Square Garden horse ah~w 
were of these Anglo-Arabs. So were. all the winners of the en- 
durance rides in France, in the years preceding the World War. 1 

A few horses of similar breedmg have been prbduced in the 
United States. With the facilities at the  service of our De@ 
ment of Agriculture, there would have been a great number, bad 
more intelligent methods been followed at our government breed- 
ing studs. 

The history of one successful experiment in this line may be of 
interest. Its facts are known to many people and will be verified 
by army officers who h o w  them. 

In 1898 there was offered for sale in England a half-bred Arab 
mare, her dam a thoroughbred racehare, daughtes of the great 
Arab horse Maidan, whose history bas been familiar to the writer 
for a number of years. Maidan wm foaled in 1869, in the Nejd, 
brought to Bombay in 1871 by Abdur-Rhaman, and sold to Captain 
Johnstone, of the English h y ,  who commenced racing him, 
though only two years old. He was joined ih the ownerahip of 
the colt by Captain Fisher and Major Brough. Having te&d 
him, they accepted the long odds laid against hipl, an untried 
youngster, by the Australian sports. It is said that after he won 
the Punjab cup the Australians had hardly passage-money to !& 
them home. 

For three years, 1871 to 1874, Maidan codtimed his winning 
career. Then, at five years of age, a& no further matches could 
be gotten for him, he wm sold to Lieutenant-Colonel Brownlow, of 
the 72d Highlanders, as a charger. Brownlow waa a heaivy weight 
of nineteen stone (266 pounds) with his equipment; yet Maidan 
carried him for 12 years in campaigns through the mountains of 
India and Afghanistan. Brownlow was killed before Kandahr, 
after the famous raid from Cabul with Lord Roberts, 300 miles. 
T w o  years before that time the horse, at fifteen yeam of age, after . 
ten years cavalry service, won the Ganges Hog Hunt Cup and ale0 

’ 

a four-mile steeplechase across ditricult country. 
At the death of Colonel Brownlow, Maidan, then eevenfmn 

years of age, was bought by Lord b l i e  and agsin put to racing, 
where he proved a winner, both in Steeplechases and on the feet. 

- 
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He was Len  sold to Captain the Honorable Eustace Vesey, who 
bought him to t”f” to England. Leaving India in the troop-ship. 
Jumw, Maidas got as far aa Suez, where the ship met the expedi- 
tion going to the relief of 8uaki.q where Oman Digna was 
harassing the garrison. There the Jumna, with Maidan on board, 
was pressed into eervice as transport for troops to Massowah, near 
the lower end of the Red Sea. So the OM racehorse and charger 
had his journey lengthened. He stood 06 his feet 100 days with- 
out once lying down, between Bombay and Marseilles ; yet Captain 
Vesey rac’ed him successfully at Pau and afterward in England. 
He won a steeplechase in the latter country when twenty-two years 
old, and when he had to be destroyea because of a broken leg, at 
twenty-three; b a s  absolutely sound. 

In 1890 he was described in the London Live Stock Journal as 
“fresh and well, with immeke bone be lw the knee (he measured 
eight inches, though only 14.3 in height) and  as clean in the legs 
aa a four-yea-old, notwithstanding the fa& that he was hunted in 
SufEolk last year.” 

The writer first heard of Maidan about 1892, when he was 
owned by that remarkable horsewoman, the Honorable Miss Ethel- 
red Dillon, who, though a cripple, did not hesitate to go to Bombay 

, to see Abdur-Rhaman ; to Damascus to talk Arab horse with Abdul 
Kadir; to Algeria or anphere  else where she could get the infor- 
mation she desired. Then, in 1893, Mr. Randolph Huntington 
bought Nazli, by Maidan, and her foal, Nimr, by Kismet, from 
Rev. F. F. Vidal, who m e  to judge the Arab horses at the Colum- 
bian ExpQsition, Chicago. From Mr. Vidal still more was learned 
about MGdank and when, in 1898, a daughter of Maidan was of- 
fered for sale by Miss Dillon, the writer bought her. This was 

(a famous Irish steeplechase mare) by Amusement. Heiress, like 
her sire, was a cheatnut, about 14.3, yet she won the high jump at 
the Crystal Palace in London in 1897, and in America was a game 
and undying-mare is the hunting field. She bred several foals, 
which brought returns of thousands of dollars. 

The one on which I would fkc the reader’s attention waa Hal- 
cyon, st i l l  dopg duty aa a brood-mare. She had a filly in 1917, 

.. 

r the mare Heiress ; dam, Legacy by Herbertstown, 0. D. Crinksen 

.c 
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and another in 1918, by Segario, whose sire, Nimr, was frofp a .  
Maidan mare. Segario is sire also. of Captain (now Golonel) 
Vidmer’s Scimitar. This year (1918) she has been bred to Rodan. 
Halcyon’s sire was Hail. 

I n  1903 the writer went to England, visiting the &ab etna of 
both Miss Dillon and Lady Anne Blunt. At each plac he SBCuFed 
valuable Arab horses, mares and stallions. Of Miss 0’ 4l on, Tmnm- 
zada was purchased. She also made him a present of an old 
stallion named Hail, that he never saw till hegot back America, 
where the horse preceded him. The blood of Hail was what he 
was after. That horse was by Jaxrirood, a son of Maidan; hia dam 
the great mare Hagar, that carried Wilfred Blunt through the 
whole of his journey in Arabia, aa described Lady h e ’ s  book, 
“The Desert Tribes of the Euphrates.’’ 

It is, therefore, evident that Halhon, whose sire was by a son 
of Maidan, her dam by Maidan, has a double infusion of the win- 
ning blood. 

Having started out to breed a horse fit for the cavalry service, 
it was decided to b y  out the animals so bred. The writer hae’ 
never sold a horse to a soldier, though by giving some to the right 
men he has been able to have them tested iqactual service. Hal- 
cyon was one of several thax was loaned to Norwich University, 
Northfield, Vt., in the years when Captain (now Colonel) Frank 
Tompkins, and afterwards Lieutenant (now -Major) Ralph H. 
Parker were superintendents at that institution. 

It was during the period of Lieutenant Parker’s service, just 
succeeding that of Captain Tompkins, that the endurance ride 
under the auspices of the Morgan Horse Club was pulled off, in 
$eptember, 1913. 

me- distance was 154 miles, &arting at Norwich University 
and ending at White River Junction-a cuntinuous perfom- 
mce-judged at the finish by (3eneral A L. Mills, who waa detailed 
for the service by the Secretary of War; 50 point8 in 100 to be 
awarded for condition at the fhish-25 for weight &ed, 25 for 
time consumed in the Journey. 

The h b s  were to be represented by YsqUiS, a gray atallioy, 
ridden by Lieutenant Parker; Halcyon and 9, ridden by 
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.cadets of the Norwich Corps. The start was to ’Qe the morning of 
September 16, and &e fmkh must be within 36 hours, on the 17th. 
Halcyon waa the animal pickeid to pull off the prize, though Razzia 
had carried Captain Tompkins from Northfield to Fort Ethan 
Allen, 52 milea, in the morning, rested while the Captain took his 
esamination, and brought him back to Northiield within the same 
day, 15 hours and 30 minutw on the road, covering 104 miles; also 

IYaquis was known to be capable of almost any test. 
b Late in August Hdcyon was run into on the road by an auto- 
mobile, knocked down, and so seriously injured it was thought she 
could not atart. Coming to Fall River the last week in August, 
Lieutenant Parker chose a horse to  take her place. He picked 
Rodan, a chestnut stallion, that had been in the stud all summer, 
not ridden, not even shod. He was shod August 30. September 1 
he received hia first work, 10 miles on the road. September 2 he 
was given 25 miles. September 3 he was started over the road for 
Northfield, covering 70 miles that day. In five days he was ridden 

’ 267 miles, reaching Northfield the evening of September 7, nine 
days before he was to go into the big race. 

Meantime Halcyon had begun to improve. As these +o were 
fast walkers, of abo& equal speed, it was decided to start them 
together, let the mare go as fer as she could, and if she gave out, 
push Rodan to w i n  the race, backed by Yaquia\who started five 
minutes behind She pair and was known to have such bulldog t e  
nacity that once be Caught a horse, the farther they went, the more 
certain it was he would hold hrim to the end. 

The greater number of contestants started from Northfield at 
6 a. m., September 16. T w o  that started at 2.30 a. m. were hope- 
lessly out of the race from the beginning. They had been deprived 
of their rest before starting, must tpavel through the night follow- 
ing, and were not given their breakfast till 30 miles from the start. 
Halcyon arld Rodan starbed at 6.15 a. m.; Yaquis at 6.20. The 
Arabs overtook the 6-0’clock horses about half-way through the 
journey. All caught those that started before daylight at a point 
80 milea from Northfield. One of these never hished; the other 
came in three hours later. 
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The farther they went, the stronger Halcyon travels$, &@ugh 
ahe waa carryiq&op weighe-180 pounds. Bu. p r o m  w& 
until at about 2 a. m., September 17,-the mare east a shot$ between 
St. Johnsburg and Wells River. At that town a smith w b  r o d  
from his bed, and shod her by the light of an automobile, the otheF 
horses not waiting, but continuing the journey. Efty-hve min- 
utes were lost by the delay. Starting,after .the others, &e over- 
took them seventeen miles from the e’nd of the journey, and in 
spite of this temble handicap won the race, covering the last 
seventeen miles in 2 hours and 54 minutes. Haleyon’s time for 
the entire journey of 154 d e s ,  including all &pa, wae,N h o w  
and 40 minutes. Rodan’s time was the same; Yaquis’ Waa four 
minutes less. As Halcyon carried 180 pounds, while Rodan and 
Y a q m  but 160 pounds, the mare won the race, all thre gew 
the full award of 50 pointa for excellent condition, j u d 9  at the 
end of the contest and confirmed by re-examination the next day. 
Two days later all three contended in the officers’ charger Class 
at the Vermont State Fair in the morning, Yaquis Winning firet, 
Halcyon second, and they went back to NoMeld, 51 miles over 
the road, in the afternoon. 

Six weeks later Halcyon was taken in a box car to New Pork 
and entered in the broad jump at Madison Square Garb She 
had never tried jumping by electric light ; yet she won third place, 
covering 18 feet 6 inches, beating 32 others, r e p r a t i n g  d e n  
nationalities, including all the English, h e r i c a n ,  and Canadian 
horses. She was beaten a few inches by the two Adglo-Arab 
horses sent by the French Government from Saumur aad ridden 
aa the French cavalrymen h o w  how to ride. 

Colonel Kenna, V. C., the British officer who came to mpr- 
that army, pronounced Halcyon a perfect type for a cavalry horse. 

The next spring, May, 1914, Halcyon went from FaU River 
over the road to Grafton, Mass., 70 miles, and won the Gra#an 
broad jump at Mr. Harry W. Smith’s Grafton Hunt Club Horse 
Show, beating such good ones as Natty Bump0 and others nearly 
as good, returning home over the road the next day. In practiee - 
for this test she has jumped 32 feet. 
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Then for two or three years the mare was ridden for pleasure, 
and -incidentally jumped at shows near home. Three years ago 
she was put to breeding; she has two h e  fillies to carry on the 
breed, being now in foal to her race companion, Rodan. 

Maidan, Heiress, and Halcyon would seem to be a pretty good 
line. The fourth generation is perhaps even better, if that is pos- 
sible. 

The year Halcyon went to Northfield she left behind her a 
yearling colt named RingfisheT. He was by Tmllm&ada, the stal-*.i 
lion bought from Miss Dillon in 1905, as already noted. 
zaaa is also sire of Makia, the maze given to Major George Byram, 
ridden by him, barefooted, 88 a three-year-old, and afterwards, as 
long as he was in the cavalry. To Makia’s good qualities Major 
Byram never tired of bearing witness. Colonel J. Gt. Fair, of the 
Remount Service, says she was ‘the best horse he ever rode. 

But lCing&herI When Halcyon went to Northfield, King- 
fisher went, too, the property of Captain Tompkins. WLien that 
officer was assigned to the 10th Cavalry, Kingfisher, then two years 
old, went to Texas and New Mexico with him. 

At the time of the Villa raid on Columbus, in 1916, when Major 
Tompkins was ordered to take 100 troopers and get Villa, the horse 
he chose was Kingfisher, then four years old. Every cavalryman 
on the border at that time knows how the little k a b  carried Major 
Tompkins. General Home was then lieutenant-colonel of the 
11th Cavalry and General Allen its colonel. The latter had been, 
up to that time, bitterly opposed to the use of qoll horses in the 
cavalry. In commanq of one of-the supporting eolumns that fol- 
lowed Major Tompkids, Colonel m e n  lost twclof his big thorough- . 
bred chargers on the road, dead from exhahtion; so that he, with 
the others, w compelled to recognize the wonderful performance 
of Kingfishe2 Starting from Columbus, N. M a . ,  on March 16, 
1916, Major Tompkins rode the little horse 584 miles, through the 
desert of Chihuahua and over a chain of mountains 7,000 feet high, 
to parral, which wm reached April 14,1916. The horse not only 

Major Tompkins the whole route, but he carried full equip- 
ment for that officer--arms, ammunition, rations-and all rations 
for the horse excepting what he could get of frozen grass at the 
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end of a tether at night. The road was so bad and the pace 80 
great that 40 horses died. Shoes from dead horses were -oved 
to be nailed to the hoofs of the survivors. The .troopers wore the 
seats out of their riding breeches. They used the hoods of their: 
stirrups to mend their shoes and their bridles. Many times they 
had no rations excepting corn meal for the horses, parched in 
skillets over the *e. 

At Parral the squadron was ambushed, and fought a rear- 
guard action till they reached the point where Major Brown came 
to their relief. bfajor Tompkins was shot in the shoulder, and 
the horse on each side of E(ingfisher waa killed, yet he never 
flinched. He brought his rider back the 300 miles from the front 
to safety, head and il up, apparently none the worse for his per- 

ture shown herewith, taken the day he returned tb Santa C m  
Villegras, shows him about 50 pounds lighter than at the sta? but 

Colonel Tompkins in sending a pidure of .Kingfisher for a 
Christmas present to the writer, in 1916, wrote the story of his 
performance on the back, ending with these words: “Twenty-five 
thousand dollars woulffibt buy him today.” The answer he got 
with the acknowledgment was: “I would rather have the ea.ti.8- 
faction of putting a horse like th t  under a friend, an American 
soldier, than to have bied the greatest Derby winner that ever ran 
a race.” 

But the line ends with Kingfisher. When he was made colonel, 
to insure having his own tried horse to ride when hefiould go to 

the decree that no officer could take his private mount aams the 
ocean, ship space being needed for men, munitions, and commis- 
sary stores. 

So Ringfisher remains on this side. He is today aa sound and 
u n b l w e d  as the day he was foaled. At Camp Devens he waa 
entered in the horse show held in May, 1918, and had no di$cu.lty 
in winning the blue in a field of 20 big hunters, some of them more 
than seventeen hands high. Ridden by Colonel,Tompglns, wr- 

’ b s y  not a featherweight, he took four jumps of four feet in a 

. . 

formance of nearly % miles in continuous movement. The pic- 
‘ 

fit to do the trick right over again. 8 

. 

1 
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France, Tompkins had Kingfisher made a geldind Then .&e j 
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canter, the only horse that made a perfect performance.’ He was 
ridden with a d e  bit on his bridle, his field saddle, and took 
thd Jumpa as all in a day’s work 

So, Mr. Editor, the writer has no excuses to offer for his ideas 
of how to breed a cavalry horse or what kind of a horse to breed. 

The ideas have “delivered the goods.” Let us see some one 
else beat it! 

ANOTHER CHAPTER 
Bince the foregoing wi-m written various things have happened. 

Gteneral Milla, whose recommendation that the stud from which 
came the nnimrrlw mentioned in the writing above be acquired by 
the United States Gtovernment, died. Mr. Vrooman, to whom the 
recommendation wm made, has retired from office. 

Vidmer, Home, Harbord, Tompkins, and Parker, whose ex- 
pehience with A r a k w a s  quoted in the recommendations of Gen- 
eral Mills, promoted to ranks conformable to their soldierly qual- 
itiea, served their country with distinction in the World War. 
Some of them have retained the insignia of their promotion; 
others, equally worthy, have come back to their military duties 
with lower rating, until the mere amateur hardly knows how to 

The stud itself, having become a burden after twenty years, 
wm sold to a younger man than he who got the animals together, 
bred, culled, tested,’and sorted them. 

The new owner, eager to prove that the animals were superior, 
as they had already proved themselves, arranged a new test, which 
was pulled off in October, 1919, under new conditions believed to  
be more trying than the old. 

Fourteen horses started from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., to carry 
a minimum weight of 200 pounds, 300 miles over the road, in five 
days, to Camp Devens, Mass. The results were such as they had 
been in the 154-mile ride of 1913. The first four horses to finish 
were Arabs, pure bred or nearly so. 

The winner was the pure &ab mare, Ramla, daughter of the 
little stallion that the writer owned and rqde for several years, 
named Bstraled. His.picture is shown herewith, the writer in the 

- 

- 

’ address them, though proud to h o w  them all. 
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saddle, infront of the BOA Air Hotel, Augusta, Gla.,’where he 9 ~ 8 8  
kept for two years as an oZd man’8 mourct. asfraled ORly 14 
hands high. He is sire not only of Ramla (bred by Lady AIUW 
Blunt, in England, before btraled came to America), but he is 
also the sire of Kheyra, the third horse to fdsh in this 1919 ride. 
Besides these two, htraled also got Halim, the Arab stallion 
Major-General Harbord haa ridden since he‘waa a major and ie 
still riding. In 1917 b t ra l ed  waa presented to Rev. Thomas 
Ewing’Sherman, who still owns him. 

The second horse in the race was our old friend King.&eher, 
Colonel Frank Tompkins in the saddle. The writer attended the 
centennial celebration of Norwich University, at NortMeld, Vt., * 

the Saturday before the start of, the race from Ethan Allen. 
Colonel Tompkins’ duties at that place had compelled him to dele 
gate the preparatory exercise of Kingfisher to hie orderly. While 
the orderly was riding on the road the week pre us to the time 
mentioned, a branch fell from a tree, almost hi % g the horse, 
which jumped to one side to avoid the accident add landed in a 
bunch of barbed wire near the side of the road When ~ e e n  the 
Saturday aforesaid the horse was so badly lacerated that the writer 
remarked to Colonel Tompkins: “That horse cannot go in the 
race.” “Perhaps not,’’ answered Colonel Tompkins. “We shall 
see. I wil l  ride him over to Fort Ethan Allen tomorrow or Man- 
day (60 miles) and we wil l  start if he is able” (on Tuesday). 

Kipgfisher went, and he started, doing 360 miles instead of the 
300 of all of the others. He also Wdhed, beaten only by 

The third horse in the race was Kehyra, another daughter d 
Astraled. $‘he fourth horse to finish was old Halcyon. What she 
had done*& years earlier was glory enough for any horse. The 
writer protested against her being sent into this rae., inasmuch 88 

since her h t  trials she had bred a foal in 1917, 1918, 3919, and 
was in foal again, due in 1920 It was criminal to enter her in 

dash across the parade ground at Camp Devens the m o m  after 
the Wsh distanced all of the others. 
be said, but it 4 not possible to close witbout one more punch at 

this race. Yet this wonderf9+ L e carried through, and in the 

There not much more to * 
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the superstition that the “thoroughbred” (meaning the horse bred 
for racing) has any value in propagating horses suitable for 
cavalry, 

From the time when I returned from Europe after investi- 
gating the breeding of cavalry horses in Europe (1911) , I offered 
to race three of m y  k a b s  against any three thoroughbred horses 
that could be found, with the whole country to choose from, com- 
pe@tors to be placed in charge of United States cavalry officers, 
and ridden from 150 to 300 miles, no horse:to car ry  less than 250 
pounds or be fed more than six quarts of oats in 24 hours. From 
that day to this no thoroughbred horse has been entered in any of 
the contests. Another ride of 300 miles is scheduled for 1920. 
It ia safe to say that no thoroughbred will dare to show his head in 
that race. 

Yet the “thoroughbred” men dominate the Remount Associa- 
tion. Broken down thoroughbreds are in use in the government 
breeding studs. Stallions fit for getting cavalry horses are offered 
prizes .in horseshows, “thoroughbreds” being designated. That 
$ is a fraud, every real cavalryman knows. 

On page 95 of the April CAVALRY JOUBNAL a German officer 
@unotures the bubbles of Prussian Army idem, not only showing 
the folly of lances, sabers, and big horses for shock action, but he 
saps: 

“Tf no further c&ry battles are to be fought, then we no longer need battle 
cavalry-that is, heady shock troop. We shall require only 8 uniform type of 
troops, and these must be aa m&ile aa poeeible-that ie, with amall, light home 
and light riders, who are active and ekillfnl in quick mounting and dismounting 
in every poeeible combat situation.” 

In plain’English, big men on racehorses are no good. They 
never were. 

c . -. \ 
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I Payment for Mounts Lost in the Service 
I 

BY 
‘F. 

I 
Colonel HERBERT A. WHITE, Judge Advocate 

B 

LAWS authorizing payment to officers for mounts lost in the 
service have been on our statute books since almost the be-g 
of the nation. The first act relating to this matter was the ad of 
May 12, 1796 (1 Stat., 463). ’ For the information of those who 
desire to study this matter I append a note 8;iving the statutes 
covering the subject.* The early statutes authorized payment for 

*Nom-me first act, that of ~ a y  12,1788 (1 stat, ~ l s s ) , p ~ a e a  oapment 
Billed in battle belonging to officers of the a m .  The act of J d Y  6, 1797 (1 8bb w, 
extended the firet act to the end of the next d o n  of angreea The act of A p N  
(3 Stat, =I), authorbed payment for property lost, or destrord by the 
while in the military service of the United States. The act of ?darch 3,1817 (8 

The act of April 20, 1818 (3 atat, 486). transferred the jurbdicth of all dslme to 
extended the provisions of former acta to propsrty 1- etc, In war with Indian 

Third Auditor of the Treaaorp Departmen+ The act of March 8, 
amended the act of April 9, 1816, by preecribing the course to be followed by tholle pm 
eenting claims for buildings destroyed during the late war. The act of Febnrary 19.1888 
(4 Stat., 613), provided for the piiyment of %mea lost ln the dm service asainSt the 
Indiana on the frontbera of Illirtois’aud Mi- territories The act of June 80. 1834 
(4 Stat., 7271, extenlled the period, which under the act of Februar~ 19, 1888, had beerr 
limited to three yearn from date of passage. The act of Jan- 1% l.887 (I Stat. la). 
while repealing the acta or 1833 and 1834, provided for the payment of h o r n  and other 
property and also provided that it should remain in foroe until the close of the nest emmiam 
of Congress. The act of July 7,1838 (6 Stat., a), continued the act of ’87 two 
The act of February !27. 1841 (5 Stat, U 4 ) ,  continued it twg years longer. The act of 
August 23,1&12 (5 Stat, all), provided for an appeal trom the dedeLon of the auditor to 
the Second Comptroller. The act of March 8,1843 (I Eta+, 648), of-Juue 15.1844 (5 &at 
673). and of March 2, 1547 (9 Stat, 164). were acta Dimply exteindlng the time wabin 
whlch cLaime could be presented. At  the expiration of the last perlod cbnlpesn let 
act of 1837. 5ve times extended, die and passed the act d March 8.lW (9 Wt., 44) .  

1873 (17 Stat, m), was lncorporatd 
(18 Stat, 103), authorized paymenta 
the act of January 9, 1883 (22,Stat.. 401). extend@ the t h e  for tUhg dalma; and tbe 
period wae again extended by the act of August 18,1888 (26 Stat, a). The act of vhrrb 
3, 1886 (23 stat., W), was variously construed by oarlous wmptrollern as and M not 
covering horses. This @on was put at reat by the Oomt of CLafme ln An- et d e. 
U. 8., reierred to in thin article at some length. The acta of March 4. le16 (88 Eta+. 
1077). of March 28, 1918 (40 Stat, 4’19), and of July 9, 1918 (40 Stat, 8801, complete t3kd 
lbt  of statutes relating to thin subject 
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loss in battle or due to wounds received in action. The latter acta 
are more liberal and have come to authorize payment for loss in 
the military serviee. But this does not mean that every loss mgy 
be paid for, since the expression “in’military service” has come to 
have something of the meaning of the expression “line of duty” 
in our dld pension statutes. This idea is clearly set forth in 
Andrews et d. b. U. S. (52 Ct. Cls., 373). See also Dig. Ops. 
J. A. GI., April 1-December 31,1917, pp. 2627. Mounted officera 
are advised to read this case, as it clearly explains the opinion of 
the Court of Claims upon the subject. A brief res& of the de- 
cision follows, and from it officers may form quite an accurate idea 
as to what reception claims will receive: 

‘qt does not follow from what has been said that every horae privately owned 
which Congress did 
not intend by the provimone of the act of 1885 to make the government an ineurer 
again& lose or destruction of a soldier‘s private property. The officer or enlisted 
m m  mnet be in thk military service of the United States, and the loss of hie privata 
p r o w  muet likewise have been in the militarg service, not merely while in the 
military service, but by reason of some exigency or necessity of the military service, 
and not incident to a home out of as well as in that service. An analysis of the 
etatute in this r&pect is moat succinctly stated by Asaistrnt Comptroller Bowers in 
8 Comp. Dec., 636: 

‘“The loes muat have been cai? by some exigency or neceesity oi the mllitary 
mrvlm?, wch 88 natnrally would be attributed to and flow from wch service. To estab- 
lieh a caee nndes tllie act, the property must, have beelr &ut or de8t+oyed in the d i t -  
#rufce; not merely whileit was in use in that aeroice, but becowe f t  wa8 4n tha: .erDIcd. 
Being in that servia must have been the proximate cause of the 1m. The loes muat no: 
have been caused by the natural wear and tear or deterioration of the articles in ordinary 
use in the servica Inherent defecte in articles, on account of which they are unable to 
stand the ordlnary strain of the arvice. will prevent recovery.’ 

“Congreee by the medial legislation in issue was providing reimburaemeqt for 
property 1-t by reason of the peculiar hazarde to which it was expoaed while in mili- 
tary Service, and by so doing did not intend to cover the whole field of accidental loee 
or destpction in no way conneded with the dangers incident to military service. 
simply because the soldier had carried his private mount into the military eervice to 
be d by him in military activitieb, aa his military duties required, such a w e  does 
not of itself render the defendants liable for its dea.th if the same ensued from any 
c a w  not directv conntkted with or incident to military wrvice. The fact that the 
home ia legally in the army does not determine liability; ita loas must be diredly 
caaeed by the performance of military service and in nowise attributable to the fadt 
or negligence of the eoldier. A horse*dying from natural c aw is obvioaely ex- 

while its Owner iR in the military service can be paid for. 

, 
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cluded f:om the benefits of the statute; one injured to euch an extent that it mumt 
, be destroyed, by purely accidental means in no way coMected with the p h t  q d  
weU-known eiigencies and dangere of military eervice, doee not come within the set. 
Accidenta and injuries are not peculiar to army life. Vioioae, high- horeeg 

the innumerable c a w  of mortality and injury because they are taka by their 
owners into the military eervice. again, quoting from ComptroUer %wed wq 
mpna: 

ice, whereby the omer was deprived, 
would have in civil life, and where I t  
to ita use in civil life. . . . If 1 
only precedent to reimbursement, an otacer would be entitled to payment for a h o w  
from old age, or  a uniform, aide arms, or household furdm worn out ln uee.’ 

‘This view of the law was approved by e i a t a n t  Comptroller Mitchell. in‘ 13 
Comp. Dec., 838, in which he aye: 

‘“I do not think the sald act a0ntempIat.m or provides indemnity ibr Ute 1-G 
horse by death from purely natnral c a w  not produced by the military .gcriOe and 
la incident to a horse, whether he L or is not in the military service.’ 

“This has been the uniform holding of the Comptroller‘e 05e, and to !t we 
adhere. While the line of demarcation may in mme instances be difkult of m- 
tainment, still the intendment of the statute is open and apparent. The term the 
military service’ has a settled and universally accepted legal meapiDg and vo* not 
appear in the act if it was not designed to limit liabili9 for the lose and dehkkion 
of private property occurring by reaeon of and in the ect;llal pedormanca of 
duty. A contrary construction can find no support because of the difhl ty  o 
ietration. The right and the remedy have been preecribed, and it ia not toe 
wherein the application of the law depends upon the f& and circnmetaxum &:& 
particular c88e. J 

animals physically unsoand and otherwise blembhed can claim no Ww fram ‘. 

“‘It must reasonably be attribntabl 

’ 

‘ 1  

I 

“The petition m this case must be diemieeed. Thz findings fail to dieclose.& loer 
within the foregoing opinion. The claimant% horse WBB f0-d in the q 

is absolutely nothing in the record to connect the injury with militar~ m r v h  &w, 
when, or in what manner the accident occurred is left to conjecture. The one mdb- 
putable fact, apparent and conceded, is that the horae ~ 8 8  turned out to I& 
while so engaged cannot be said to be in the military service. There BR a 
of ways in which the accident might have happened, and certain it is that ndtLing 
peculiar or incident to military duty c a d  the same. Thewe ia absolutely np pon- 
nection between the loes and military service. 

master‘s pasture with a serious fracture of ita foreleg, and it had to be shot. z- 

. Iti8moraered.” k “The petition is diamieeed 

CLIFTON B. NORTON 
‘The claimant waa a bt lieutenant, Fourteenth Cavalry, United dtab Army, 

and was reqnir$ to be mounted. The chhant‘e horae w88 in charge of the &br- 

. 
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master‘s Department, being led by an attendant through the streets of Seattle, Wad., 
to be placed on board the U. 8. transport Diz  for shipmentr to the Philippine Ialande. 

l The aqhdt pavements were wet and slippery and the home accidentally slipped and 

1 fell thereon, injuring itaelf EO severely that it had to be shot. 
\ “Tbe claimant cannot recover. The horae’s death WBB purely accidental. It is 
, asserted in the brief that the home WBB fqightened by a paseing street-car. There ia 
’ no proof to support the aeeertion, y d ,  even EO, the caae ia without merit. There jh 

nothing in the record to connect the loea with the requirements of the act of 1885. 
Petition diemiseed.” 

C a m  S. BABCOCK 

8 

“The claimant in thie case waa a captain in the First Cavalry, United Statu 
Army, a moanted officer. In  July, 1910, at the Presidio, Calif., the animal died. 
The evidenca discloses that the home had been fed upon unwholesome forage-bar- 
ley with oats, the barley having awns on it-which produced acute enteritis. Two 
veterinarians testify positively that death waa caused by feeding the forage men- 
t iond  A poet-mortem disclosed the cause of death and the nab-e of the illnem. 
On November 26, 1910, a claim for the horse waa filed with the auditor, but disal- 
lowed. A request for reconsideration was r e f d .  

‘We think the claimant is entitled to recover in this case. It appears from the 
record that not only th is  horse, but a numbei of others similarly situated, were made 
ill by the nnwholeaome food fumiahed by the government. The horse waa lost in the 
military service& e., the owner had, to the ertent of being compelled to keep the 
horse-in government quarters and feed him on government forage, lost that full con- 
trol lover him whiCp would not have obtained in civil life. The cause of death is 
directly connected with the military service, an incident of a dug assumed by the 
United Statea, and it cannot be said the animal died from purely natural causes. I t  
was one of the unavoidable infirmities of the military SySteM of feeding militnry 
horses which caused the lose, and the record excludes the possibility o f s r ibu t ing  
the death of the horse to any other c a w .  The horse is shown to have been worth 
$200.9, 

SUWEL H. @ELL 
“The claimant was a chaplain, First Field Artillery, United States Army, a 

mounted d e r .  On Decem?er 12,1911, at Schofield Barracks, Tex., the horae died 
from cere)roepinal meningitis. The depositions disclose that just preceding the 
horae‘s death he had been ridden by the claimant until, aa the witneea e x p r e w  it, 
‘he came in rather warm.’ The same evening the horse became ill; next day he de- 
veloped congestion of the lungs, which in the end caused the disease from which he 
died. It appears that the stall and etable accomhodatione at the bsrracka were not 
of the best, being somewhat open and e x p w ,  but it ia likewise proven that thie 
exnct condition obtained for mme months prior to the horse’s demise. It ie asaerted 
that death wan caused *nee of Lack of proper  tall and stable facilities. The 
veterinarian who attended the horse does not corroborate the single witness who so 
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teetifiee. Upon the record More UE the case ie without merit and the *tion Suet 
be dismissed. The horse obviously died from illness. At the time of ita d* it 
was not being used in the military service, performing no mili- d u e  or m y  due 
incident to military service. On the contrary, it seem8 to have been returned to tbe 
stablea by the claimant after a ehort but severe ride and ita illneaa and death epBIIBd 
almost immediately. The c88e ie to be dietingnished from a case like that considered 
and allowed in 12 Comp. Dec., 777, where the horee waa neceeaarily ovemdden in the 
performance of a mihtary dug. 

“The petition is dismissed. It is EO ordered.” 

THOMU C. LONXWJAN 

“The claimant ws9 a second lieutenant, Eighteenth Infantry, United S~+&O 
Army, serving aa battalion quartermaster and cop1Ip iB8ay ,  and aa wchxequired to 
be mounted under Army Regulations, l910, paragraph 1296. On FebrPary 27,1913, 

to Texas City, being at this time in good order and health. About the time of the 
arrival of the hot= at Texae City a sudden and somewhat violent change in the tem- 
perature occurred, which, together with heavy raine, brought on a cold spell. The 

protected in the field, except by a ten! erected by the claimant himself, and under 
these surroundings the animal contracted pneumonia and died. The horae WM 

reasonably wort4 $175 and lost ita life in the military eervice.” 

It is tc be rerrmnbered that the Andrews case was decided by 
the Court of Claims under the act of 1883. That act was replaced 
by the act of July 9,1918, the latter act being now the law govern- 
ing claims for loss of private property. Passing upon the act of 
July 9,1918, the Comptroller, under date of April 22, 1919, ren- 
dered a very restrictive decision (25 Comp. Dee, 815). Juat what 
would be the effect of this decision upon any horse claim that might 
now be referred to the Comptroller it is impossible to state; but I 
think it may be assumed that, for the present, administration v@ll  
largely be governed by the Court of Claims’ decision, so far aa 
concerns the question of loss of mounts. In the next iasue of &e 
CAVALRY JOURNAL I w i l l  discuss the acts of March 3,1885, mid 
July 9,1918, aa well as the act of March 28,1918,md the gene* 

hia private mount waa by proper military order shipped from Fort Mackenm ‘e, wyo? 

government afforded no stable or shelter room for the home; he wea entirely un- I 
. 1 

, 

subject of “Loss of private property in military service.” 
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The Rout of the Turks by Allenby’s Cavalry* 
Palestine Campaign 

7 By 

T Colqnd GEORGE E. MITCHELL, General S 
> 

I (Continued \ from the April number) 

I N  THE APRIL NUMBER the campaign waq described in detail 
from the capture of Beersheba to the fall of Jerusalem. In this 
h&ue ankfforb will be made to point out the lessons that we should 
draw from this remarkable campaign, and to give in detail a de- 
scription of the metfiods that were employed so successfully by 
theBritish. 4 . 

.: 

COMME~TS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS 

TACTICX 

Mounted Attkks.-Mounted charges were made in three lines. 
A regiment would have a squadron in each line and the interval 
.between troopers would be about four yards. It was found that 
the very old troopers, who had been accustomed to using the 

‘ “cuts” in former instructions, were prone to cut in action rather 
than to thrust. The new men did better with the point. The 
linea wefe not kept especially well in charging. There was no 
definite period which could be described as ‘the mWe, since the 

~ 

* /  
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Tuqk was always dismounted and either surrendered or ran away 
~ E I  a d t  of the fikt impact. There wag therefore, no reform- 
ing and charging through the enemy again. There was merely 
refoqming for the purpose of pursuit or for the purpose of carry- 
ing out some new missioa 

There was no fight of cavalry against cavalry, because, before 
these operations began, the Turkish cavxllry, which was very 
poorly mounted, and armed with the lance, had some very un- 

*Thie article la beeed upon account8 of the Palestine Campaign in Neleon’a History 
of the War. ’The !l!lmea History of the War,” end upon the account of Colonel Edward 
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fortunate experiences with the Australians and New zealand&. 
On several occasions in the Sinai Peninsula the latter had “&b$ 
them up” and taken all the spirit out of t&em. The T u r k b  
hvalry thereafter kept so fer out of the way that there was no 
opportunity for the action “Cavalry versw Cavalry.’’ Tbere 
were two or three instances of unsuccessful mounted hrg&by 

. 
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small bodies, say of 30 or 35 men. They were wiped out sj$-th 

Dismounted Attacks.-The discussion above relates to succee  
ful mounted attacks during the operations of the Palestine-Jgru- . -\ Turks. 

salem campaign. They were exceptional w e s .  The habitual 
employment was in dismounted attack One cannot ai this t&ne 
take up all the dismounted actions, because they occurred prac- 
tically every day at some point or other, and two divisions or the 
major portion of the two divisions would generally be on the b e .  
Throughout the campaign the rifles of the cavalry and the gud of 
their horse batteries were important factors in every advdce. 
By a mounted charge the Australians captured Beersheba, and 
thus made the whole campaign possible ; but it should be borne in 
mind that only one brigade charged mounted at Beeraheba, while 
five other cavalry brigades fought all day long with the rifle, thus 
doing their share along with the hfantq divisions. After B&r- 
sheba, the cavalry led the army northwest and north, although ‘for 
four days the 60th Division (infantry) kept up with ‘the cavalry 
fighting line, and later the XXIst Corps (infantry), having’ at 
that time two divisions, kept practically even with th4 cavalry 
fighting line for a week- At the end of this time two divisiqnd of 
the cavalry broke ahead into the mountains northwest of Jerusa- 
lem. One of them, had artillery support been forthcoming in mf- 
ficient strength, might have captured Jerusalem. However, %he 
Turk got his secondwind, as it were, and even held off the entire 
XXIst Corps when it came up. Later, botb the Cavalry Corps 
and XXTst Corps were withdrawn from the Jerusalem area, and 
the XXth Corps, entirely fresh, after a long rest, and under rn 
exceptionally able commander, was sent in,to capture Jerusalem, 

The cavalry was epployed, as was the whole army, on the garr- 

. 

. 

I 
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which it did in short order. I 
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eral “principle ofi h e e .  ” The army wm divided into three corps, 
and, generally speaking, two corps were employed in breaking off 
the enemy’s flank while one corps held him fast ; or two corps were 
employed lp p&suing him while the other corps rested. 

The Cavalry Corps was cornposed of three divisions. Usually 
- two diviaions were engaged while the other division rested or was 
held in reserve. At Beersheba the Australian Division and the 
Anzac Division were employed, the Yeomanry Division being in 
reserve. Shortly gfterwards the Yeomanry Division was brought 
in and the Anzac Dhision rested and fqund water for their thirsty 
horses. And thus during the pursuit onk division was frequently 
hdd oqt while two were employed. 

Each division was composed of three brigades, of which the 
division commander, especially during the pursuit over the almost 
waterless plains, employed two, while the third made every effort 
to water their horses. This system of relief was essential, be- 
cause frequently the horses were without water for 24 hours. 
Even a deprivation for 48 hours was suffered by several regiments, 
and once there was an appreciable number of horses which were 
without water for 72 hours. These latter, although useless for  
several days, eventually got back h t o  form and in a surprisingly 
ahart time were perfectly fit. 

Each brigade waa composed of thredregiments, which the brig- 
adier usua3ly fought on the principle of two regiments in l@e and 
one in reserve. The regiments, being composed of three squad- 
rons each, generally followed the same principle, with two squad- 
rons on,the line. 

The type of dipmounted action described below and developed 
by the Colonia,ls has since been taken up officially by the head- 
quarters of the D e  Mounted Corps and probably is now ac- 
cepted by all the British cavalry officers on duty in the corps. 

The squadron, behg composed of four “troops” (each “troop” 
ColpIPapded by a lieutenant), fighta in four lines. In each line 
the deploying interval is five yards between troopers. The dis- 
tance beheen the linea is 100 yards. The first “troop” is the 
“first line,” or “scouta” The “troop leader” is in’the center of 
thia line, with his Hotchkiss guns ear him for purposes of control. 

u 
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The second “troop” is the ‘‘second line,” which merges with the 
acouta to form the c‘€iring line” when the attack begins. The 
third and fourth “troops” are respectively the ‘‘suport” and 
“reserve” and have the same formation as the first and second 
troops, except that the squadron commander is in the center of the 
third and fourth troop, according to CiEcUmstances. 

Each troop leader, from his central position, can control hie 
line and his Hotchkiss guns. He will have generally only 18 or 
20 men in a digmounted line. The Colonials have a definite degig- 
nated leader for each “set of fours,” or “section.” When they ’ 

dismount, No. 3 is the horse-holder, so that on the fkhg line 
the “section leader” has only two men to command. As the ser- 
geants are additional to these “section”aders,” it wil l  be seen that 
the lieutenant has plenty of control over his little “troop” of 18 or 
20 mea The squadron commander, from his central position, has 
very definite supervision of both the third and fourth lina and 

B y  starting with a five-yard interval, the successive lines can 
be fed in, until at the moment of the bayonet charge the squadron 
may have one man to a yard or two, allowing for casualties and 
for a squadron front of at least 100 yards. 

formation used not only by the Australians and New-Zealanders, 
who have the single-rank formation, but also by the British 
cavalry, who have the double rank. 

The troop commander and squadron commander did very l,itue 
s i p l i n g  with the hands and fingefs durini the Palesthe cam- 
paign, because to do so meant having hands and h g e r s  @hot off 
too frequently. The control of the firing line had to depend prin- 
cipally upon the ability of the “leaders” to work together fonthe 
common objective, carrying out the orders received at the begin- 
ning of the action. It waa cui$omary, at the beginnbg of an 
action, for the squadron commander to point out to trdop corn- 
manders &e objective of the squadron and to explain how-’he 
wished the aetion to proceed. He might also give the range. 
After that he depended very largely upon the troop leaders to use 
+heir own judgment and to work together instinctivdy. “he Co- 

in 

* 

can, therefore, entirely control the reinforc&ment of the firing me.  I 

4 

The diagrams (see pages 178 and 179) illustrate the squadron a 
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loniala ;ere remarkably good at this mingling of individual initia- 
tive with the general co-ordination of their unit’s work. 

The “advanm by Rlshes” was found to be a poor method of 
atfack and was-eldom used. The troop; walked briekly straight 
ahead and directly at th’e enemy, not M&g nor lying down unless 
a M y  compelled to by losses. They found that their losses were 
lesa by following &k method and the effect on the enemy wm more 
marked. He did not like the steady advance. As a rule, troops 
walked right through to the h a l  moment of the bayonet rush. 

. 
! -  

TRbOP 
L t A D U L  

I 

i9 
I *  

Diagram bowing Austdian ou New Zealand Squadron, fighting on foot in four 

h u t  100 yards and the squadron front being about 100 ya~ds. Each troop (our 
platoon) t o m  one h e ;  each troop leader (a lieutenant) is in the center of his 
tmop, with hie Hotchkiee gun or guns. The squadron commander (a major) is in 
the center of the thiril or fourth line. 

linea, the troopers having an iptarral of four to five yards, the distance between lines 
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They expected their artillery and macbine-guns to keep the !l!urk’u 
head down, and they generally did. The Turlrs e h t  beet behh@ 
well-prepared defe-, and during the Palestine campaign, afW 
Gaza and Beersheba, they generally had to fight in the open. 

All commandera found by experience .that it’was far better to 
hold t h e  real attack until the enemy had been well shaken by 

br - i 
-4u RWWE . 

I 

Diagram ahowing a British Yeomanry Squadron Qhting on foot in four linee, 
with an interval between the troopers of four to 5ve y& and a distance betweem 
linea of about 100 yards. Each troop (our platoon) is formed in two lines; two 
troops are abreast; troop leadere and Hotchkiae gune are in center of 5mt and third 
linea. The squadron commander ia in center of fourth (or third) ‘line, according to 
circumstancea. 

F 
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artillery apd machine-gun fire and by such rifle fire aa could be 
Considerable ability was shown by the Colonials 

in attacking with Just as few men as possible. It may be said, 
however, that the tendency throughout the entire Palestine army 
was very marked in this respect. They generally fought their 
battles with a comparatively small portion of their total effectives. 
Their strength was organized in “depth” rather than in “front.” 
Thua they always had a good deal “up their sleeve” for the pur- 
pose of outfhnking a e  Turk whenever he held on to a position 
stubbornly. A s  they had the superiority in number of men, guns, 
and equipment fa( ilities, they could almost always turn the Turk’s 
flank after he was ousted from the “Gaza-Beersheba” line. 

Of course, neither the cavalry nor the infantry always had 
moothigoing, and there were a few instances of great departure 
from the “principle of three,” and times when comfortable re- 
serve9 were not at hand by any means. One recalls several oc- 
casions when the Cavalry Corps had only one small brigade as 
corps reserve, and several other occasions where there were no 
corps reserves at all. The corps commander simply had to trust 
his divi$ion commanders to meet their problems with their own 
reserves. 

1 brought to bear. 

‘ 

PERSONAL BECONNAISSANCE 

The most successful brigade commanders placed great strew 
upon personal &comaissance before entering upon the attack- . 
that is, careful reconnaissance by the brigadier in person, ac- 
companied by his three regimental commanders, the battery com- 
mander, and the machine-gun squadron commander. I f  squad- 
ron commanders from the three regiments could be included, they 
were. In the meantime all the units were resting or coming ahead 
under “the second in command.” This officer, always available, . 
w a  a great-help, in that the commander could always go forward 
for reoonnaiesance, f a g  that his unit would come forward 
under the “second in command” without disturbing some subordi- 
nate unit commander, in order that the latter might temporarily 
command the next higher unit. During these personal reconnais- 
sance~~ the brigadier planned his attack and gave his orders to hia 
regimental commanders, his battery commander, and machine- 
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gun commander, assigning each his kctor, ];is objective, &&a& 
Regimental commanders did the same with their aquadron cmm- 
manders, and the latter pointed ,out to their troop commanders 
everything about the enemy position and what the troop wa, ex- 
pected to do. The troops were then c o & M - t o  the action, and 
the results they achieved depended in great measure upon the care 
with which the reconnaissance had been made. It was important 
always to avoid a hasty reconnaissance. The ability to make a 
deliberate reconnaissance and to refuse to be hurried came with 
experience during the campaign. A 

EFFEmRBNQE8 

As a rule, there was no real danger from Turkish rifle fire at‘ 
1,OOO yards. The decisive range was between 600 yards and 450 
yards, and nearer the latter. 

1 
LED HORSE&l 

The British secured their horses, in fighting on foot, by sets of 
fours. No. 3 was the horse-holder. Sometimes the “second 
in command” assumed charge of the horses ; sometimes the s q d -  
ron sergeant-major. It is his duty to keep in touch with the glis- -: 
mounted troops and at the same time! to keep horses under best’ 
cover. Coupling horses by twos had to be abandoned, on account 
of enemy aeroplane bombing and machine-gunning. The same 
applied t o  tying horses in a circle. They have to be held in the old 
way, so aa to have men enough with them to keep them quiet and 
move them about if a hostile plane comes along. 
i. 

ARTILLEEtY SUPPOFtT 

Each cavalry brigade had a four-gun battery of 13 pounders. 
This battery was considered rather as bdongircg to the brigade 
instead of merely being af6liated with it, as was the rule in the 
infantry. The infantry arrangement was better, it is believed, in 
this campaign, M u s e  with them, where a battery was merely 
amated  with a brigade, the divisional chief of artillery could * 

switch the battery about as he pleased without having to consult 
the brigade commander. He could place all of the batteriea ac- 

1 
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cor- to the tactid necessities of the d i e o n ;  but with the 
cavalry this WEIS not 80 easy, because brigadiers had more the at- 
titude of ownership toward their batteries. On the other hand, a 
cavalry brigade must always be ready to move qkckly to another 
poaition in order to take advantage of its mobility, and for this 
reason the brigadier wants his battery under his own orders. 

The 13-pounder gun was substituted for the l w u n d e r  gun 
after the Sinai Desert operations and before the Gtaza-Beersheba- 
Jerusalem operations. It was decided that the 18-pounder gun 
was too heavy for the horse artillery. Undoubtedly it wag in the 
desert. The corps chief of artillery stated that every battery com- 
mander except one had found the lbpounder more satisfactory 
than the l&pounder. It was powerful enough in ita effect on the 
enemy and, of course, greatly superior as to mobility, not merely 
09 the march, but especially when the pieces had to be man- 
handled. The corps chief of artillery stated further that, in his 
opinion, the 13-punder gun would be Just as satisfactory in the 
country north of the Jaffa-Jerusalem road aa it had been south. 
The observer asked thie question because south of the road men- 
tioned there is:much a n d  and mud, while north of it the terrain 
changes to a country of harder ro\&, where heavier &guns are quite 
mobile. 

In practically every case the horse artillery co-operation was 
satisfactory to the cavalry in both promptness and accuracy. 
Mo& of the brigadiers in the beginning had an insufficient 

knowledge of their batteries and as to how they ought to be em- 
ployed. A cavalry brigadier it3 only half a brigadier if he is lack- 
ing in a keen app’reiation of his battery’s value. 

The extreme range of the 13-pounder is 6,500 yards, but the 
rule was to try to get Within 3,500 yards, avoiding the longer 
ranges. The corps artillery chief felt the need of howitzers on 
many oocasions and had ried to get 4.7 howitzers to use as corps 
artillery, but wm unabl d to procure them. His function in the 
corps waa advisory and \he had no actual corps artillery except 
when the artillery of the three divisions was concentrated, and 
this happened only once, viz., at Beersheba. He wpa in charge of 
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all phases of artillery instruction and ale0 sup& the q u d m  
of ammunition supply for the carp%. 

The gunners were armed with revolvers. They had tried arm- 
ing them with carbines, but found difficulty in p’leoperpy hadling 
their gum with carbines slung on their backs, whereas carbids 
strapped on the carriages were always too difficult to get at in a 
hurry, and if carried on the horses they were never at hand when 
wanted. 

Battery commanders generally dispensed with a battery ~SCQI$. 
The rule waa that a batitery commander had full authority to 
on the nearest squadron\for an escort, if he thought that an 
waa necessary. 

The problem of proper coIlomunication, of a reliable sort, 
tween the brigadier and the battery commandek was dihi 
Much can be done with a semaphore, but it was the opinion of 
commanders that “liaison officers” &odd be trained for this work 
and employed habitually aa gallopera. If officers are not avail- 
able, selected non-commissioned officers should be &id. 

* 
\ 

4i 

Under the head of artillery we may refer to the l2 machin 
guns of the Machine-Gun Squadroa These guns, together w i  if; 
the machine-guns and the Hotchkiaa guns of the three regiments, 
were sometimes handled as a brigade force in connection with tm$ 
fire of the horse batteries. 

On a considerable number of occBsions cavalry brigade camps 
and bivouacs were bombed and machine-gunned by enemy air- 
craft, which paid especial attention to the picket linee, whembe 
horses offered a large and vulnerable target. The h g e r  to a 
cavalry brigade in this respect is obviously very great. It is 
thought that one, and preferably two, anti-aircraft guns ahodd be 
attached to each horse battery. Unless such a proviaion is made, 
there wil l  seldom be any anti-aircraft gum at hand and a dbmtp 
may result. A cavalry brigade in camp is easy picking for hab 
tile aircraft. hti-aircraft guas will keep them up where the7 
can do little damage. , 

1 
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The cavalqmen of the Palestine Army frequently felt the need 
of some sort of a small anti-machine-gun for use against the ma- 
chine-guns. This was especially true when a brigade was oper- 
ating on so wide a front that the horsebattery guns were too few 
in number to cover the front. What they needed was the French 
37-millime$er gun, designed for this very purpose. The French 
gun has, however, only been employed in position warfare and 
would consequently have to be Merent ly  mounted for cavalry 
work. Besides, such a gun is too great a rehement for open war- 
fare, where co_plplexi@ of instrumentalities should be avoided on 
account b W e  diEculties of supply. 

1 

AMMUNITION SUPPLY 

In most of the mounted regiments the trooper carried habitu- 
ally 200 rounds of rifle ammunition, viz., 130 in a bandoleer worn 
over the &odder, 60 in-a bandoleer carried on the horse’s neck, 
and ten stuffed in any convenient pocket or elsewhere in the cloth- 
ing or equipment. This supply was found to be sufficient. The 
amount carried in the bandoleer of the soldier and of the horse 
could, of.course; be varied according to the soldier’s comfort. 

Et,& r e w e n t  had a supply of 21,000 rounds of small-arms 
ammunition, carried in a limber in “The First Line Transport.” 
All transport was, as a rule;. brigaded. 

‘> 

BOMBS m INTRE~CHINO TOOLS 

The troopers did not carry individual intrenching tools. Each 
squadron had with its First Line Transport two pack animals 
which carriediptrenching tools and one pack anima.1 which carried 
40 bombs, together with the signal supplies for the squadron. 

FIATIONS AND FOBACIE 

When the trooper started out in the morning he carried the 
unconsumed portion of the day’s ration which had been issued to 
him and one iron ration. In addition, the E’irst Line Transport 
carried one ration per trooper, and the ration resemes fol- 
lowed in h e  divisional train and the supply columns. One or h o  
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days’ grain was carried on the home and one day’s grain in the 
First Line Transport. 

I 
HORBE8HOEZNO 

They had for each “troop” of 25 to 30 horses one horseahckr. 
For  each “squadron” (or four troops) there w v e  both a sergeant 
horseshoer and a corporal horseshoer; so that for B total of-lm. 
horses of all sorts they had six horseshoers. It follows that they 
kept their horses shod a little better than we did in prewar days. 
They shod their horses every three to four weeks, using plain full- 

Their regulations called for  two hind shoes an o front shoes 
shaped shoes, without tips or other modifications. 

to be carried on the horse in active service. This provision wm, 
however, abolished, and the trooper carried one fore and one hind 
shoe. 

When the big push was started, field forges were left behind; 
but they came along later, with the heaviest baggage of the corps. 

L 

SORE-BACK HOEBIB 
These were not numerou It is my belief that the C o l o W  

two causes : (a) The Austr- and New Zealand regiments 
a considerably larger proportion of men who knew how to ri e 
before the war ; (b)  the Australians and the New Zealanders a@- 
ricd the rifle on the trooper’s back, whereas 
it in the regulation British cavalry rifle boot, w 
the off side of the cantle. The Australian an$ the New 
officers are positive that carrying the rifle on the troo 
avoids giving the horse a sore back. 

mas, according to many mcers in the campaign, the British s 
saddle and blanket._ This saddle is’now quite well known amopg 
American officers. It has a long record of ac iency  behind it. 
It presents no problems of any kind in manufacture. The bidet 
is mentioned because it is made of good StUfE and is of 1 
than ours. 1 

An Australian officer of high rank and long experie 
that in the South African War the Australians-used a 

had fewer than the British 3? ehmanry. The Werence was due 

“tp 

b o t h e r  reason advanced for the 8m;tll 

L 
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d e  of the normal type, which produced many sore backs. Since 
they adopted the British service saddle they have ceased to con- 
sider the question of sore backs as of importance. 

HORSEMANSHIP 

This was neither better nor worse than ours. The Colonials 
rode with a longer stirrup than the Yeomanry, and many of tblem 
stuck their feet out to the front quite noticeably. The Colonial is 
a loose-jointed rider; the Yeomanry trooper pays more attention 
to a stS, upright seat. 

. 

aipRE OF EQmPMENT 

They were much liktourselves in this respect. The British 
do a little bit better than we do in the care of leather ; they have a 
certain tradition in thia -matter. One saw just aqout as many 
dirty bits and saddles, on the average, as one would see among 
American cavalry troop8 under like circumstances of active serv- 
ice. Clean equipment depends, the world over, ’upon the watch- 
fulness, inclinations, and energy of commanding officers. 

No difficulty as experienced in keeping the felt pads of saddle 
side bars clean. The saddle is merely placed on end, instead of 
putting the sid bars om the ground-or putting the saddle on its 
back. The m a 4 r  is mentioned because in our service this point 
has been made in arguments against the use of these pads. 

f 
CARE OF HORSES 

- By this is meant the larger phases of the question from the 
remount standpoint. The British and Australians had a more 
farsighted system in this respect than anything we had in the 
United States Army prior to this war. In the first place, they 
were more rigid in their reqdements as to feeding four times 
per day in camp and three times per day on the march. All hands 

* were very earnest in carrying this out, and of course the general 
health of the horse was benefited thereby. 

They were also rather quick to discard a h&e on the march if 
he had lost in condition or health, SO that he promised to become a 
drag on the oommand. Such a horse or a wounded horse would be 

8 
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sent to the “Mobile Veterinary Section” of the division, whemb 
would be treated and brought dong by easy stages, or sent q k  
to the veterinary pospital at the b k  if he seemed to need a’loag 

I 

time for recovery. 
RA’l% AND QdIT OF MARCHENO 

Most of the cavalry marching during the campaign was at the 
walk-four miles per hour, Aa heretofore stated, there was ody 
one long approach march, and that was at night and practically %XI 

the face of the enemy outposts. This was the march to points of 
deployment southeast and east of Beersheba. From that time 0% 

contact with the retreating enemy was so close that there were.no 
long marches to make. 

The Australian and New Zealand troops are practically unani- 
mous in favor of the four-mile walk for a cavalry column advanc- 
ing with its artillerg, its wagons, and its ambulances. It must be 
borne in mind that they are not armed with the saber and have not 
been trained along the line8 of the British regular cavalry, with 
its traditibnal adherence to the idea of the “galloping cavalry- 
man” and the “arme blanche.” The most experienced of these 
Colonial officers say: “If you trot or canter a good deal, y u de- 
tach yourself from pour guns, your ambulances, and your e&ntial 
First Line Transport, which cannot keep up. You cannot fight 
effectively without them. Also, you knock out yok-horsm too 
much. The thing to do is to march steadily, at the rate which wil l  
keep all the effectives r division together, until 
you are so near the en aissancerevealawhat 
positions are the most ur mobility--tkat is, 
take up the trot, cant er to seize the posi- 
tions you want or get 

The Yeomanry, who are armed with the sword and who adhere 
to the traditions of the old British regular cavalry, state their case 
as follows: “By using the canter or trot freely, you reduce the 
time the horse marches with a heavy load on his back, and.- is 
better for the condition of the horse. You also preserve the spiiFit 
of dash and aggression, which is essential to c a v w  ; you increaee 
your opportunities for charging with the sword, which will 
you more enemy prisoners and g u ~ q  captured in a ahorter q a  

, 
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time an- will keep a faster pressure on the enemy, L u s  ten 
demoralizehim.” 

ing to 

The above constitutes what these people have to say for them- 
selves. The commanding general of a certain British infantry 
cljv18ion, which did more substantial, brilliant, and consistent work 
dptan any other unit in the entire Palestine Army, remarked as 
fo WB: “The Australians and New Zealanders are the best at- 

The Australian and New Zdland mounted troopk had notice- 
ably fewer sore-back horses than the British Yeomanry, had a 
lamaller number of horses knocked out for other causes on the 
march, lost fewer men in action, and were much more certain to 
gain tactical and strategical advantages than were the Yeomanry. 
Not all of this superiority resulted, of course, from the fact that 
they had a different system of marching. Some of it came from 
the fact that they carried the rifle on the trooper? back, some from 
the hard common sense and shrewdness of their officers as applied 
to the game of man-hunting, and much of it from the quality of 
their troopers. 

, 

tack % oops of the Ehpire.” 

ARMS 

The British Yeomanry officers have great faith in the saber, 
or sword, and in the possibilities and effectivenebs of the mounted 
charge. They have accepted with great reluctance the lessons of 
warfare which have farced the cavalryman to learn to  shoot a 
rpe effectively. They see the handwriting on the wall, but they 
have not yet succeeded in studying it out thoroughly, so that they 

They say that the Colonials are brave fel- 
lows and mean well, but that they are “too slow ;” that they ought 

. to gallop more and make more mounted charges. 
The Australians and New Zealanders almost to a man say that 

)“the sword (saber) is not worth carrying and ought to  be dis- 
of warfare on this front there have 

. really understand it. 

charges; that four of these were of no 
the fact that those who made the charge 

the f&t without being wiped out, and that of the 
charges the most important was made by the 

their bayonets in their hands.” 
188 J 
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As the Colonials are not armed with the saber (sword), and 
have not been trained h its use, and have no historical appreCia- 
‘tion of it, there is no factor to k theam from being perheps 
unfairly prejudiced against it and 00 sweeping in their condem- 

The bayonet is being issued t0Jal.l British mounted troops in 
Palestine and Mesopotamia. 

Bombs are issued to all mounted troops in Palestine, and they 
are prepared to use them when circumstances necessitate. 

Neither the Yeomanry nor the Colonials have had any expe- 
rience of any value with the pistol. Their opinions are either blank 
on the subject or they have that great faith and zeal for or against 
which sometimes comes from complete ignorance, Only o&ers 
and the highest ranking non-commissioned officers are armed with 

While the trench mortar is not of interest to a cavalryman in 
his normal employment, it is pertinent to remark that a certain 
infantry division, well known to fame locally, made their trench 
mortars mobile by lugging them about in any available transpost 
and found them most useful in open warfare. They assist the 
ax$illery barrage most effectively and are especially good in deny- 
ing the enemy the use of deep ravines and similar avenues of 
approach. DifEculty of ammunition supply is their greatat 
handicap. 

The cavalry were as devoted to their HotchJ&xi guns as the 
infantry were to their Lewis guns. Each “troop” had one Hotch- 
kiss gun and sometimes two. 

nation. 7 

the pistol or revolver. 3‘ 

SIGNAL LINES I 

CORPS C O M M ~ E R ’ S  LINIB OF INFOBYATION 

In a command the size of a cavalry corps the question of the 
lines of information, upon which the control of the corps depen$, 
is of the first importance. The corps at times would have a froht, 
of from five to ten miles and at other times it might be separat& 
in two sec tors tha t  is, on both flanks of the infantq-theset~Vo 
flanks being ten or fifteen milea apart and corps headquarters bb 
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ing several miles to the rear. Generally speaking, intercommuni- 
.cation between corps headquarters and the various elements of 
the corps was very satisfactorily maintained. The various meam 
employed were : 

( a )  The buzzer, or cable. 
( b )  Wireless. 
(F) Heliograph. ( h )  Mounted soldiers. 
(4 Lamps. ’ (i) Pigeons. 
(e) Flags. 

( f )  Motor-cyclists. 
( 9 )  Gallopers, or mounted officers. 

,With the exception of the “gallopers,” all of these means of inter- 
coplmunication were under the direction of the “A. D. A. s.,” OF 
“Signals,” or, as we would’call him, the signal officer, and the 
personnel was supplied by the Corps Signal Company. The 
“gallopers,” three in I3umber, were directly under the orders of 
the “B. (3. (3. S.” 

’ The function of the signal service of the corps was t o  keep up 
communication with general headquarters, to the rear; with the 
divisions forward, and with other corps laterally. The responsi- 
bility for the maintenance of all this rested upon the corps signal 
officer, except that the army signal officer had the responsibility 
for the communicatiori from general headquarters up to the corps. 

The division signal service functions, relative to brigade and 
cdrps headquarters, in exactly the same way as the corps signal 
senice functions with respect to army and division headquarters. 

THE INBTRUMENTS OF INTERCOMMUNICATION 

(a )  The buzzer was used very successfully, as it is faster and 
more reliable than the wireless or visual signaling. Every effort 
was madelduring the campaign to keep constant buzzer connection 
with the divisftms, but there%was a time between Beersheba and 
H u j  whe buzzer communication broke down entirely and wireless 

corps headquarters had for each division one cable section of two 
detachments. I f  at any time another corps sent a division for 
temporarg duty with the Desert Mounted Corps, a cable section 
came with that division. Each of these two detachments of the 
division cable section ha-d ten miles of cable. A section was 

U 

had tt$ be ? used. To maintain communication with each division, 
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charged with maintaining cable to a certain division, one detaeh- 
ment staying at  corps headquarters while the other went out to 
division headquarters. The officer co&an&ng the section w+t 
with the detachment sent to a divisih or he stayed a t  corps h a d -  
quarters, depending upon the circumstances. Bs the division 
went forward a cable-wagon laid out cable behind it toward the 
new location of division headquarters. I f  corps headquarters 
went forward, a? the same time, the old station was kept open 
behind until the new lateral lines were laid, if necessary, beween 
the new stations of corps and division headquarters. 

The division cable-wagon should follow behind the division and 
not be up at  the head of the column; but sometimes in the r e c a t  
campaign a division commander thought it more convenient to 
keep the cable-wagon at the head of the column, near his staff. 
This practice frequently led to the cutting of the cable or the 
shortening of its life by the march of the division itself. The 
division cable-wagon should always have clear communication with 
corps headquarters while marching, so that it can be stopped or 
given other directions a t  any t h e .  If it is marching at the rear 
of the division column, it can keep in touch with its own division 
headquarters by proper ilse of mounted orderlies. 

AS corps headquarters went forward, leaving its line in the 
rear, this line was, in principle, taken over as “army line”. and 
was made, when practicable, into an “air line” for army &e. The 
“air-line section” of the corps signal company is always at the 
disposal of army signals for the construction of this air line. m e  
cable of abandoned stations was collected whenever possible, but 
sometimeathe corps moved so rapidly that such process was out of 
the question. 

(b )  Wireless.-This was used with extraordinw success, due 
not so much to any special features of terrain or atmospherelas to 
careful preliminary practice of the operators and  other personnel. 
The set which met the situation best is the Pack ad, with a range 
of 25 to 30 miles, carried either as wagon ot pack set. Its porta- 
bility is its greatest asset. 
equipment and personnel with two days’ rations and water. A 
larger set, with a radius of about 80 miles, followed with the h e a e  

I 
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Four Ford cars will carry the entire ** 
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baggage of the corps. Each division carried two wagon sets, using 
limbered wagons for trangport ; two sets are carried by each divi- 
sion, so that one can keep station open behind when the division 
leaves for a new station. 

The trench sets;with a range of five miles, were not much used. . 
They were considered as experimental for cavalry, on account of 
the difIiculty in transporting accumulators. Inconvenience was 
experienced by reason of the spilling of acid out of the accumu- 

* lators. However, these trench sets were used considerably by the 
infantry in the works around Gaza. 

( c )  Heliograph.-The heliograph was employed very satis- 
factorily, .working conpually during battle periods. The ranges 
used were not very great! generally 10 or 15 miles. Like other 

‘ visual signaling, the heliograph. was used only as secondary com- 
munication between corps and divisions; but its use between divi- 
sions and brigades was frequently the only available means of 
communication. 

Some experiments were made in heliographing by mooplight. 
An exchange of heliograph signa,:s between the town of Ramli and 
a camp about three miles distant was accomplished. With all 
conditions very favorable. moonlight heliographing can be done 
to a small extent. 

to!) Lamps.-The night lamps, or electric signaling lamps, 
had too short a night range-that is, three to eight miles-to be 
useful; but what was known as the “daylight lamp,” which had a 
night range of a little more than 15 miles, was used instead. This 
*light lamp wed electric light from accumulators and was em- 
ployed as a substitute for the heliograph on cloudy dags, up to a 
range of about six miles. 

(e) $’Zags.-Flags were not wed much by corps headquarters, 
because distances to divisions were always too great. On a few 
occasions they were used somewhat, when the corps reserve troops 
were mmped near headquarters. 

(f) Motor-cyclists.-The motor-cyclist service was invaluable. 
It was used regularly for long messages not of an urgent character, 
in order to relieve the buzzer and the wireless. Whenever corps 
headquarters settled for a stop of any length, a “despatch rider’s 
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letter service,” with two dbliveries daily to each &Vision, was 
generally in operation on the second day. There was frequently 
much for this .service to do, as it really took the place of pogtal 
service for certain correspondence-ihe sort that always coma 
forward regularly from the adjutant and quartermaster branch. 
Strict control was maintained over the use of motor-cy-; ‘8 
special messeager could ~ n l y  go out by direction of the chief of 
staff or his senior assistant. 

(9) GaZZopers.-Three officers, eaoh with three good mounts, 
were employed as gallopers when other means of communication 
had broken down, or when especially important messages, such as 
operation orders, for example, had to be sent out at night, or when 
the command was moving and an intelligent messenger was re- 
quired in order to  insure delivery. When moving into a new area, 
these gallopers were sent out frequently during the day, when they 
could be spared, riding over the roads and trails, in order to know 
the country in anticipation of night work. 

.The incidents of the campaign proved very clearly that all 
large cavalry units should,be prepared to use gallopers, and steps 
anticipating their use should always be taken before a command 
goes into the field. 

( h )  Mounted Soldiers.-Mounted soldiers were used for local 
messenger service ai corps headquarters, for night work instead 
of motor-cyclists, and for mounted relay posts. Motor-cyclists 
could not get around well at  night in a countrg like Palestine. - 
The roads were rough and the enemy sometimes so near that the 
use of the motor-cycle headlight was impracticable. Mounted 
.relay posts were found useful. They require careful organization, 
and the authority for placing or movivg them should also be re- 
sponsible for feeding them. When one division of the Desert 
Mounted Corps got into the mountains north of the Jaffa-Jerusa- 
lem road, there was a period when mounted relay posts formed 
the only absolutely certain means of reasonably fast communi- 
cation. 

(i) Pigeons.-Pigmns were used frequently during thecopera- 
tions, and in fact had been used as far back as the days when the 
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army was in the Sinai Peninsula. The pigeons are kept with 
corps1 headquarters in baskets and are looked after by the person- 
nel of the signal company. 

DAILY ROUTINE AT CORPS HEADQOAR-N THE MOVE 

’ The daily routine at  corps .headquarters, as the army moved 
f o h a r d ,  was interesting and instructive. In order to avoid 
changing his headquarters too frequently-a change might mean a 
serious interruption in his lines of information-the corps com- 
mander would try to keep his camp headquarters in one place for 
three or four days, establkhing each day his “battle headquarters” 
close up behind his divisions, utilizing the best available hill for 
this purpose. Early in the morning the entire staff, accompany- 
ing the corps commander, would leave the headquarters camp in 
automobiles and go to the “battle headquarters” selected for that 
day. The horses of the staff were saddled and taken to the “battle 
headquarters” by the grooms, for use if necessary. The three 
mess-cars alsd proceeded to “battle headquarters,” with another 
light car carrying a few camp tables and office material. The 
signal cable-wagon, or cable-car, followed the staff, laying out 
cable from headquarters camp to “battle headquarters,” and the 
wireless se: lik&ise went along. Arrived at  the hill selected for 
“battle headquarters,” the corps commander seated himself at  
some point of vantage, with the “B. 0. (3. S.” (chief of staff) and 
the “B. Q. R. A.” (chief of artillery) near him. The “B. GI. 
(3. S.” selected points near by where he required the staff officers 
of the operations, intelligence, and signal services to set up their 
field tables and arrange their maps and other material for the 
day’s work. The signal service was always the busiest spot, with 
messages constantly coming in by buzzer and less frequently by 
wireless from the divisions out in front. The divisions were work- 
ing with their’cables back to corps headquarters camp, from 
whence the messages came forward to “battle headquarters” over 
the cable which had been brought along. Out in front one could 
see heliographs flashing at many points along the front, keeping UP 
communication between regiments, brigades, and divisions, later- 
ally and in depth. The fist messages in the morning were the 

\. 
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situation reports from divisions, telling what the various bri@@ 
had done during the night and just where their linea were at day- 
break. A little later an aeroplane generay d e  over and 
dropped a message, giving the result of the early morning air 
reconnaissance by the army headquarters squadrons. From time 
to time during the day messages of various sorts were dropped 
planes. No aeroplanes were regularly attached.to Desert Mounted 
Corps headquarters, as they were all employed by the infad- 
cor@ and by army headquarters. 

f r o g  time to time, with now and then 811 anxiom inquiry from 
some commander who wanted to know whether his flank w y  really 
being looked after, or a report. from another that his horses could 
not be mored on account of lack of water, etC. Some frequent 
messages were that “the village of X is reported all clear;” “the 
- brigade is held up along the Wadi Surar by machine-gun 
fire;” “enemy is reported intrenched on the line A-B-C, strength 

brigade reports enemy counter-attacked heav- 
ily with 1,000, but was driven back with casualties of abouz40); 
our casualties, 120,” etc. 

At times during the day the corps commander would visit a 
division or. brigade, leaving the “€3. G. G. S.” in charge of “battle 
headquarters. ” Sometimes both would be away at the same time, 
which always caused the staff to “kick” earnestly (after thpy 
had gone), because of the danger that something might come pp 
requiring a very important decision, with no one present to assume 
the responsibility. The commander of the corps reserve troops 
would sometimes appear a t  “battle beadquarters,” though he gen- 
erally kept away from it. 

The Army Commander-in-Chief, who was habitually a t  the 
front, was a frequent visitor a t  corps headquarters, sometimes 
accompanied by the chief of the general staff. ‘ The neighboring 
corps commanders occasionally came for a conference. 

Great freedom of action and the corresponding responsibility 
pertained to the functions of the “B. (3. G. S.” (chief of staff). 
He was assumed to be a specialist in operations and therefore W ~ L J  
expected to submit daily, and did submit, a complete plan of opm- 

Ih r ing  the morning the buzzer brought in reports of progress * 
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’ ations for the following day, which the corps commander would 

h p t ,  modify, er disapprove, accordmg to  his own estimate of the 
m b k  Frequently the “B. Q. 0. S.,” at the end of the day, 
prepared and issued the operation order for the following day 
without even showing it to the corps commander. They had had 
a preliminary discussion, of.,course, but after that the corps com- 
mander &nsumed no time over commas, perio , and phraseology. 
The-brigadier-general in charge of the supply s rvice was likewise 
given the very greatest freedom of action. 7 n decentralization, 
at least, the British are far ahead. It is oneplf the things the war 
has taught th- 

At dudq“battle headquarters” would be broken up, or  perhaps 
would become the site of the regular headquarters camp, all im- 
pedimenta having been brought up from the old site. Then the 
next day new “battle headquarters’’ would be established. 

SELECTION OF SlTE FOR CORPS HEADQUBRTERS---ON THE MOVE 

The commander pf a cavalry corps must give serious thought 
to the selection of hheadquarters  camp from day to day, as the 
corps moves forward, because of the importance of keeping his 
lines of information in good vorking order. He naturally feels 
that he ought to be cloee to the front, in order to see everything 
himself; but this is a feeling which he must constantly oppose if 
it meana a too-frequent move of his headquarters. At one period, 
early in the operations, the corps signal officer was in despair at 
the numerous coqplete moves of the headquarters camp, as a re- 
sult of which his lines of information broke down, the signal pel‘- 
sdnnel and material being unequal to the frequent shifts. The 
institution of the daily “battle headquarters,” with cable con- 
nection back to the regular headquarters camp, was a practical 
compromise and it wprked well, because cable,communication with 
the divisions and sep-ate brigades was never interrupted. 

When the re& headq-rters camp was to be moved, every- 
body packed up gs nearly as possible the night before, and the 
camp itself wqA&en on to tbe next site, starting early the next 
morning, under the direction of one of the staff. A burner, or 
cable, station was kept open, however, at thebold site, in order to 
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keep up communication with the divisions and with “battle -ad- 
quarters” for the day, until a new cable station was opened at the 
new site of the headquarters camp. In the meantime the corps 
commander and his staff had gone to “battle headquarters” for , 
the day, moving at dusk to the new headquarters camp, which had 
in the meantime been properly set up and arranged. - 

SUMMABY 

The following notes, based upon the experiences of the cavalry 
during the campaign, are of interest and present the cQncluaons 
drawn by the British officers: 

which mounted troops possess, it is necessary- 
S t a r  Work-1. In order to take full advantage of the mobiliQ.. 

(a )  To use warning orders freely. 
( b )  To think well ahead, a8 regards both rem- 

For instance, it can often be assumed that, whatever move is 
ordered, certain groupings wil l  be required or certain detachments 
necessary, either as advanced or flank guards; yet fommtinlhs not 
uncommonly wait to receive the orders before arranging such 
groupings or making such dispositions. Sh.ihly, sometimes no 
effort is made to collect subordinates beforehand, in order that 
they may be ready to receive instructions when decided upon. 

These are matters of staff work, but they apply nearly as much 
to commanders of regiments and sqhdrons as to those of higher 
formations. 

Approach Work.-2. It does not appear that large formations 
of mounted troops can be expected, except under very favorable 
conditions, to move much faster than infantry formations. This 
is indicated, not only by recent events in Palestine, but also by 
experiences in France. Mounted troops are more tied down a8 . 
regards routes than infatry and take longer to get on the move, 
unless they are kept in a state of complete readinesa 

On the other hand, the rate of march can, of course, be main- 
tained much longer. 

/ 
and preliminary dispositions. 

The chief advantage which-mounted 
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possess in an approach march is, however, that they arrive fresh 
on the scene of action. The Battle of Beersheba provided a very 
good example of a long night march followed by a surprise at- 
tack-an operation which could only have been carried out by 
mounted troops. 

Reconnaissance.". ( a )  In a pursuit where close cont$ct with 
the enemy is maintained, there is small scope for the employment 
of reconnoitering detachments, and consequently we have gained 
little new experience in this direction during the recent operations. 

Speaking generally, the nature of the Palestine plains is such 
as to preclude the possibility of concealment and stealth in the 
service of reconnaissance. Consequently one must be prepared to 
acquire one'sbformation by the employment of force, and the 
squadron will ordinarily be the smallest body to whom it is ad- 
visable to entrust a reconnoitering mission; often a whole regiment 
will be required. Since in the mountainous districts small detach- 
ments are liable to be cut off, the same rule of large detachments 

In the sand-dunes, however, and for reconnaissance of hostile 
night outposts, small patrols give good results. 

( 6 )  There is a general consensus of opinion in favor of stand- 
ing, rather than movihg, patrols at  night, except in very open 
country or on bright moonlight nights, when movement is possible 
anywhere. It is fo&d that moving patrols are unable to hear, 
and that they can easily be avoided or  captured. 

( c )  Visiting patrols along a line of pickets o r  outposts are not 
favored, for the reasons given above and because they enable the 

( d )  A sharp gallop a t  the flank of a suspected position usually 

Mounted A t t a c k . 4 .  (a) Six mounted actions mere under- 
taken by portions of the corps. In  all six the objectives were 
gained with relatively small losses. In the majority of instances 

. the action took place in close co-operation with the infantry. 

, 

. for reconnaissance holds good here also. 

enemy to define the protective line. 

made the enemy disclose himself. 
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(b)  The following conclusions can be drawn: 
(i) Mounted troops are capable today, as in the pad, of 

crossing a fire-swept zone, so long as they move directly, 
quickly, and extended. In most of the attacks the aquad- 
rom of each regiment followed one another in a succession 
of waves. They were carried through at the gallop. 

(ii) The normal effect of a mounted attack has lost none 
of its potency. On one occasion the horses were 80 ex- 
hausted after the long gallop that the enemy, if he had 
stood his ground, could have shot down our men with ease 
as they topped the crest. 

when acting inapendently, that mounted troops may ex- 
pect to find thdmost favorable conditions and to gain the 
most farireaching results. 

(c) The importance of keeping the led horses close up was 
illustrated on more than one occasion. It was this alone which 
enabled the Turkish counter-attack on November 15 to be dealt 
with promptly. 

chine-guns against a dismounted attack was found to be very great. 
It is clear that operations by cavalry which involve a series of dis- 
mounted attacks will not progress any faster than infantry opera- 
tions. The extra speed a t  which mounted troops can move is 
counteracted by the smaller gun-power. Moreover, the time neces- 
sary for previous reconnaissance add other preparations, includ- 
ing the artillery plan, is identical in both cases and is usually long 
in comparison with the time taken for the actual attack. 

( 6 )  It is, therefore, clearer than ever that mounted troops must 
only engage in a frontal attack dismounted as a last resort, and 
that before doing so they must 'be quite certain that they cannot 
obtain their objective either by a mounted attack or by a threat 
round a flank. As a rule, the only method of obtaining this in- 
formation will be by trial. 

( c )  When, however, it is necessary to carry out a frontal at- 
tack dismounted, it must be organized, like an infantry attack, in 

* 

r ( i i i )  It is in close co-operation with infantry, and not , 

Disinozcnted Attack--5. ( a )  The delaying power of a few ma-' 

I 
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depth, and must be supported by concentrated artillery fire. This 
phase of cavalry tactics needs to be carefully studied. 

Art i l l e ry .4 .  (a) The necessity for close liaison between the 
cavalry commander and the artillery at his disposal, and also for 
prompt initiative on the part of battery commanders during a 
mounted action, is clearly laid down in instructions, and was 
unmistakably emphaaizefi during the recent operafions. Non- 
commissioned officers m u t  be trained for forward observation, as 
officers cannot always be spared for this duty. 

(b) Deliberate or desultory fire on a hostile position was found 
to have little effect. The destructive power of 13-pounders is very 
small. The aim must be to obtain moral effect by means of a con- 
centration of gun-fire for a short period and at a rapid rate. Ac- 
curacy is a secondary consideration. 

(c) There wag a tendency to waste gun-power by leaving bat- 
teries with the brigades to which they are afliliated, instead of 
concentrating them in support of the operatio? which was at the 
moment most important. 

( d )  The value of enfilade fire, even by one gun, was proved to 
be great. In this case accuracy, of course, assumes great impor- 
tance. 

Hachine-guns.-7. The official instructions on the handling of 
machine-guns are followed with succeas: 

(a) In mounted attack the guns were used both in support of 
the attack and €or pursuit by fire. 

(b)  h digmounted attack the necessity was proved for push- 
ing them boldly forward to overcome minor resistance. 

(c) Ammunition supply in no case failed. 
(d )$  The distribution of guns was usually two with each regi- 

ment and aix under the hand of the brigadier. 
Hotchkiss Bifte.43. (a) The 3Rotchkis.s rifle proved itself very 

valable in both attack and defense, and especially, as had bem 
anticipated, in the defense of small tactical points. This last cir- 
cumstance emphasizes the desirability of continuing to look upon 
the Hotchkiss as a troop weapon. 

( b )  Thel-e was a tendency to use the Hotchkiss at too long a 
range, though they were found to be effective, in the hands of ex- 
perts, up to 1,200 yards. 
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( c )  In dismounted attack they were used with access with the 
most advanced troops. They were able to wor om* into p d -  
tions from which they cofdd cover the adv ce of the rgmainder 
of the squadron and of machine-guns. 

(d) It was found to be very dif6cult to  crawl with the d e ,  
which requires some sort of hand-sling. 

(e) The falling out of Hotchkiss pack-horses in a mounted ab 
tack must be made a matter of drill. 

Imt ercornrnunication.-9. (a) Visual signaling and wireless 
were used a very great deaL Both methods axe slow and maatis- 
factory compared with cable; so that every endeavor wzts made tp 
keep up cable communication. It was found impossible, however, 
to maintain it continuously. 

(b)  Mounted relay posts have been found 'useful. They rk- 
quire careful organization, and the authority placing or mo 
them should also be responsible for feeding them. 

(e) All forma ions must be prepared to use gallopers when 

to occur sooner or  later. Gallopers should be sent out during the 
day to  find the way, in anticipation of having to be used at %@It. 
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other means of co L unication break down. This is nearly sure 

CONCLGSION8 

BRMAXENT A M ,  TRAINING 

(a) Our armament is correct-the rifle, pistol, and saber. W e  
shall probably have to add the bayonet. It is unnecessary to 
dwell upon the reasons why the rifle is the principal arm of the 
cavalry ; they are obvious. The cavalry soldier must do his ahare 
of the fighting, and in order to do so he must be able to shoot a 
rifle effectively. Armed with only lance or saber,$e must wait 
for opportunities which are 80 infrequent that he will not be wodth 
maintaining. With the rifle he is equal to aU the ordinary Situ- 
ations, and with the saber he can meet the estraordhary situa- 
tions. - 

We should continue the great attention which we have tra- 
ditionally given to dismounted-fire action-a factor which made 
our cavalry at the beginning of the war vastly superior in eflticiedicy 
to any European or other cavalry. 
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We should not discard the saber, but we should greatly reduce 
the time given to saber instruction, and we should not always be 
lugging it about with us on every practice march, great and small. 
A command should not indulge in fancy saber drills-musical, 
unmusical, silent, or otherwise-unles it has, as an organization, 
reached the highest state of efficiency in horsemanship and rifie 
and pistol shooting. It is upon these that we should put our  time. 
There are those who believe that the fancy saber drills give the 
trooper a certain suppleness of the wrist. Not one of the mounted 
charges of the Palestine campaign owed its success to any refine- 
ment of swordsmanship or to suppleness of the wrist, but rather 
to rigidity of the soul and a determination to ride the enemx down. 
The Australians did it with a bayonet; the Yeomanry with the 
sword. Both attained success by fearlessly riding b t o  the enemy. 

The trooper should be taught that the saber i s  the great weapon 
of special opportunity. He should be taught that these moments 
are rare, but that they may be priceless when they do come. a i s  
instruction should be simple. In  the words of a British army com- 
mander, ”Point your sword right a t  your enemy’e belly, and ride 
him down.” That is short, if not sweet. 

By reducing our saber instruction to the very simplest terms 
and by asirociating it invakiably with fearless straight-ahead rid- 
ing exercQes, we shall be able to get full value out of it in the very 
few opportunities that are going to present themselves, and in the 
meantime.we will have much more time for instruction in horse- 
manship and with the rifle and pistol. And we shall gain one more 
great thing-the soldier will respect the saber more than he does 
now, and he will have more faith in it. When you tell an Ameri- 
can cavalryman that mounted shock action is the principal r61.e 
of cavalry, you weaken his faith in the saber, because he cannot 
accept youk proposition. Show him by facts that he must be ready 
fbr possible mounted charges of rare frequency; make a fearless 
rider out of him, because that.is his job; refrain from belittling 
the saber in his eyes by futile, fussy drills; allow it to be drawn 
only for fast, hard, galloping work, and it will have friends even 
among those who are now impatient with it and who wish to throw 
it away. 
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It is very likely that we shall find it necessaq to  a Certain 
amount of instruction in the use of the bayonet. lf some genilns 
can devise a saber that will also serve as a bayonet, we shall have 
reason to be duly grateful. 

Our cavalry brigades and their horse batteries should be in 
suitable brigade garrisons, so that the brigadier can take his bqi- 
gade out and keep it in training, at the same time keeping himself 
in training. brigadiers available to  cov- 
mand our cavalry brigade, t one has evyr seen a wv- 
alry brigade in action with ? its machine-gun squadron, 
and other auxiliaries. 

There is one thing that the cavalry in Palestine never succeeded 
in working out successfully, and that mas qukk communi&tbn 
between a marchwg-cavalry p t m l  and an aeroplane scout. They 
had the ordinary checker-boayd cloth square, which is bportable 
and with which a great many cprnbinations are practicable; but it 
is slow, They tried signaling by lights, but never devised a sys- 
tem which was fast and reliable and needed no large a6paratus. 
As the air squadrons were really operated as an army headquaders 
feature, it can be said that the cavalry operated in connection wtth 
the air service, but wag not employed with it. Our own cavah‘y 
has a great field for experiment in the matter of c o ~ d ~ a t i o n  
that will simplify the co-operation of cavalry and aeroplanes. 
After all, an scient liaison between the scouting plana and *e 
division headquarters of cavalry on the march will secure all the 
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larger ends o f  co-operation between the services. , 

ORQANIZATION 

(b)  The rigid adherence of the Colonial cavalry to the idea of 
a “leader” for each “set of fours,” or “section,” gives the Aus- 
tralians and New Zealanders very good tire control, in spite ofthe 
fact that out of ranks they are not sticklers for discipline. The 
presence of a lieutenant as “leader” for each troop of 25 men is 
another good feature. Having a “second in command” for the 
“squadron” also proved a very useful feature. 

The Australians used the single rank and the Beitish Yeomanry 
the double rank. The former was simpler and more ellicient. 
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The British double rank givek a section leader from three to seven 
men besidea himself, and is not as good as the Colonial system, 
where a section leader has but  three men besides himself. 

Three squadrons in a regiment, three regiments in a brigade, 
three brigades in a division, and three divisions in a corps made an 
org+ation which worked very satisfactorily. 

EM€’LOPMENT 

( c >  Our general ideas as to the employment of cavalry seem 
very sound, when viewed in the light of the cavalry work in Pales- 
tine. However, we are very deficient in thoroughness as to the 
attack dismounted and we have not given sufl[icient attention to 
formations in depth. Most of our exercises in the attack dis- 
mounted seein very crude when compaFed with the work of the 
cavalry in Palestine. Of course, tHey had to learn by hard knocks. 
We do not have enough exercises of a thorough nature in battle 
reconnaissance. 

At the conclusion of each war there seem to be a natural tend- 
ency on the part of the majority to shape and organize all military 
instrumentalities upon the theory that all the wars of the future 
will be exactly like the last one. The idea has a very plausible side 
to it and generally has the support of public opinion, because the 
latter is actually based anly upon the most recent war, having no 
real knowledge of any other or having forgotten about the others. 
The idea is also supported, as a rule, by all those who always rally 
to the colors in-such fine spirit and generous numbers for tem- 
porary military service during the war only. It is natural that 
they should attach the quality of finality to the lessons which they 
themselves helped draw to a conclusion. It is exceptional to find 
one of them who will apply to himself the rule that “a  little knowl- 
edge is a dangerous thing.” 

Generally. speaking, the United States cavalry today repre- 
sents the best existing blend of all the good qualities of both the 
British cavalry (Yeomanry and Regulars) and the Australian and 
New Zealand mounted troops, and has fewer deficiencies than any 
of them. !l%.ia remark p e r t a h  especially to armament, training, 
employment, and organization. It happens that this truth reflects 
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very favorably upon ourselves. However, we are far from p 
fect, and the foreign troops above referred to can give UB pinta : 
certain matters. It is our duty to the service to acquire evq 
thing that will increase our efficiency, regardless of its origin, tu 
to be duly thankful if the greater proportion of our syetem has 
superiority which originated in our own common sense and 01 

own experiences. 
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Editorial Comment 

REVIEW OF T W  PAY BILL 

THE CAREER of the pay bill may be likened to  the Pilgrim's 
Pn>gresa-alow, rough, m c u l t ,  with its bright spots and its 
sloughs of despond, but eventually triumphant. It never could 
have happened without the assistance of a few members of Con- 
gress and the determined will to conquCr of the Morale Branch, 
Genesal Staff. 

LIt was just about'a year ago that this branch began its studies 
to show that the inadequacy of the pay was resulting in depreciated 
ef6ciency and was undermining the morale of the service. 

The evidence accumulated in these studies showed that, if we 
intended to preserve the great army organization built up at  such 
enormous cost to the country, it was imperative for Congress to  
take remedial action without delay. Accordingly, the matter was 
presented to Representative Walter Sum, of Rhode Island, who 
at once introduced a pay bill last September and who throughout 
its perilow c0u.n~ stood by it loyally. 

The equity of the increase was so apparent that it did not seem 
aa if there should be any unusual delay in hving the bill p ssed ; 
but equity is only an element in the legislative game, and the\great 
obatacle of political expediency had to be met and overcom 

To many in the service away from Washington the delay must 
have seemed inexplicable, but those who have ever attempted to  
father a bill through the labyrinthian congressional channels wil l  
understand. The real cause of the delay was the opposition of 
the Hough leadera, who were frankly against us from the beginning 
and whose stand was consistent. While their opposition was not 
understood by some in the service, in justice to them their pointdf 
view must be c0nsidelre.d. The House is charged with the duty of 
procuring money for the Treasury, and the pressure of our claims 
for increased compensation was in direct conflict with their laud- 
able and proper policy of retrenchment on government expendi- 
turea. Our needs were recognized, even sympathetically by many 
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of the members; but it must be remembered that we were only o 
group of many that were presaing for Justice. We couldnot v 
well be considered separately, but only in relation to the whole. 

After hearings had been granted and the equity of the 
claims proven, the solution of the problem lay in 
suade the Steering Committee of the House to allow some acti 
to be taken on the favorable report of the Military Committee 
the House. 

In the Senate little or no opposition was encountered, as 
Military Committee took immediate action, and it was found 
the m a j o r i t y  of the Senators were responsive to our needs. 

In the House, many of the members, ineluding all of the 
tary Committee, were sympathetic from the beginning; but, 
legislation follows prescribed methods, both committees 
dividuals must conform thereto. Rules had to be followed 
party discipline observed. 

The effort to obtain recognition from the leaders be 
of war of attrition, a wearing down process, in which 
for the services, public opinion was a valiant ally. Not 
presa became vocal, but individuals from all over the co 
in spontaneous appeals for action. 
way, and on May the 18th the President signed the bill. 

The increase, while not ideal, is the best that could be 
this year, and, although temporary, wil l  alleviate the 
strain until a scientific pay schedule can be drawn up by the 
mission of Congress provided for in t3e bill. 

It is regrettable that the general officers were excluded, n 
much on account of the few dollars involved, but as an index o 
attitude of those who control our destinies toward the grou 
reaches the top of their profession. Even more disill 
was the unwillingness to include the retired office&- These 
men have an implied contrad with the government when a 
a commission that, in return for the renunciation of their op 
tunities to earn money, they are to receive in old age a sum 
ficient to maintain their accustomed standard of living. In 
words, a certain purchasing power ia inferentia 
No one will pretend that the former pay schedule 
tract. 

\. 
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The strain, however, has been relieved where it was greatest, 
and, omitting consideration of individuals or groups, the effect of 
the pay bill has been universally good. 

Without, however, the mistance of certain individuals “on the 
Hill,” little could have been accompliahed, and the pay bill, like 80 

many other bills, would have become age-worn and yellow in the 
file of disappointments. 

In’the Senate, Senator James W. Wadsworth, Jr., was the 
army’s guide and philosopher, our Deus ex Machina, to whom we 
appealed for counsel and aid. Under his masterful leadership 
the progress of the bill in the Senate was amazingly rapid, due in 
great part to his personality, which dissipated all opposition. 
BeIieving faithfully in the necessity for an increase of pay and 
posse&ing a truly remarkable grasp of the needs of the army, he 
pre-sented the case to the Senate with convincing logic. 

In the Eouse, the burden of the fight against the opposition 
was borne by Representative Thomas R. Crago, of Pennsylvania, 
a highminded statesman, who championed our cause for no other 
reason than he believed that ft was just and right. At one time, 
on the floor of the House, when the leaders had finally decided to 
appoint! conferees, it was his patriotic and decided stand which 
assured to  the army consideration in the conference. 

N o  less interest in the measure was taken by Representative 
Richard Olney, of Massachusetts, who never missed an bccasion 
to speak in its behalf and to offer the most helpful suggestions as 
to the &urse to be pursued. 

Mr. Kahn, although extremely busy with the army reorgani- 
zation and with every moment engaged, was never too occupied to 
give us the benefit of his advice and support. To these gentlemen 
the Army is mainly indebted for’the consideration which it received 
at this session. There were others, of course, who gave their pup- 
port tothe measure, and to them, dso, we render our most grateful 
thanks. 

THE SINGLE LIST 

& 

’ 
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No MORE beneficent meaaure has ever passed Congress than the 
single pqomotion list feature of the reorganization bill. All of- 
ficers in the army with the exception of the medical officers will 
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hereafter be carried on the promotion list. This list does not 8 
tempt to  adjust present inequalities in rank, but is form4 sole 
for the purposes of regulating promotion In a few y e w  t’ 
gross inequalities that now exist w i l l  have disappeared, taking wi  
them all of the jealousies, the self-seeking of the respeve am 
anddhe efficiency-sapping legislation to which we have been v: 
tims. 

To show the benefits of the single list, let us study the preva b- 
ing conditions as regards promotick. At the Eresenttime, medi 
officers stand highest for the least amount of co 
After five years’ service, they stand near the middle of 
of major. Cavalry officers stand lowest exc 
colonel, where for the same number of years of semi 
gineers average lowest. 

I f  we examin“e the relative standings of different 
the service for any particular 
service, we find that for tw 
stands about 97 per cent up the list of ca 
ity ; the cavalrf officer is a major at the 
artillery officer is a major about one-s 
list; the engineer officer 
colonel ; the field aWle ry  
and the medical officer is a lieutenant- 

In fAe past ten years the avera 
upon reaching the field grades has 

Medical Corps.-Colonel, 49% ; 
38. 

Engineers.-Colonel, 481/2 ; lieutenant-colond, 43 ; major, 35. 
Field Artillery.-Colonel, 47-y~ ; lieutenant-colonel, 45 ; majop., 

4OY2. I 
Coast Artillery.-Colonel, 50 ; lieutemt-colonel, 45 ; major, 413. 
Infurctry.-Colonel, ~ 1 / 2 ;  lieutenant-colonel, 50 ; major, eyrj. 
Cavalry.-Colonel, 54 ; lieutenant-colonel, 50 ; major, 45yz. 
With the single list, inequalities such as the above will in m e  

be done away with, and promotion should take place about 
follows: Major, after 18 years’ commissioned service; lieuten$ 
colonel, after 23 years ; colonel, after 28 years. Promotion by t4e 
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single list wil l  immediately work to the benefit of those reaching 
a majority in the &vaJry, infantry, and coast artillery, of those 
reaching a lieutenant-colonelcy in the cavalry and infantsp, a&d 
of those reaching a plonelcy in cavalry, infantry, and engineers.* 

A 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ARMY 
CHILDREN 

NOT THE w of the many problems that married officers and 
enlisted men must solve is the proper education for their children. 
In thls respect the Service is at a great disadvantage, for the 
nomadic existence which its members lead prevent them from tak- 
ing advantage of the privileges and scholarships of our local, 
State, or National institutions of learning, which are enjoyed by 
civilians of fixed abode, In addition, the expense of sending 
grown children to good secondary schools and colleges is fre- 
quently beyond the income of the avepge ofEcer and man ; so that 
they find it diflticult to provide higher education for their children, 
or are able to do so only as a result of much anxiety, great econ- 
omy, and deprivation to their families. 

In very few instances are scholarships specifically set aside for 
army children, although iqmany places the children of clergymen, 
teactters, and others enjoy preferentld wistance in obtaining an 
education. 

Again, where scholarships are nominally open to the public, 
they are, aa a 2 t t e r  of fact, often filled by studenta who are known 
to the authos 'es making the selection. Naturally, in such com- 
petition, army children, with their frequent change of station, lack 
of social ties and acquainmce, are at a great disadvantage; and, 
besides, too often officers and men are ignorant of the existence of 
such scholarships except in a very vague way. 
To meet these conditions and assist the Service in the solution 

of this important question, the Morale Branch, General Staff, is 
in correspondence With our leading educators, tbe presidents of 
many institutions of higher education, and the principals of pri- 
vate secondary schools and academies, in order to ascertain if they 
- *rm the Qgum and data contained he& lndebtednese is acknowledm to Cap 

taln E. N. Woodbury. C. A. C. ' 
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will grant to &he sons and daughters of offiers and edided 
of the army the same privileges as to scholzushi~ free 
and reduced fees as are enjoyed by the legal reddenta o 
State. The response has been most gratifying. 

When sufEcient information hae been obtained, it i% 
to advise the Service of institutions where the mot of 

pensea and savings, will be sent out, 80 that pare& may plan 

the maintenance of the student, either wholly or m part, 
defrayed by outside funds available for that parpoee. A lht 
vacancies in scholarships, exigting and proepective, giving 

advance for the schooling of their childrep 
It would seem appropriate, in thie rnnnedhn, to give to 

schohrships which pay all or mogt of the expenses of tuition 
children of the enlisted men the fin3t opportuniw of eemrimg 

maintenance. 
The financial assistance thus d for the h i s  in xho 

sense charitable in nature, but rather a legitimate &ven&m to the 
service of a ahare of the opportunities which it IWIR enjoys bat 
little or not at all. 
This broad and enlightened work on the part of the Morale 

Branch calls for our uustinted praise and gratitudE Buch qxb- 
pathetic interest in the welfare of our officem and caxmt fa61 
to be a factor in bringing about that tranquillity of mind which i~ 
so essential in the military profession. And, moreover, it all gqs 

will. It points the way to the immense posaibilhiea at the 
posal of the service for  taking care of itself other than by 1 
lative means. 

2 
. 4 

e, 

to show what can be done wheri there is a little imagination 

THE ARMY AND THE AMERICAN LEGION 

EVER sn-c~ the inception of the American Legion, strange 
rumors stole on tiptoe, as it were, to the &ect that the officeie, 
and by inference the men, of the Regular b y  were not welcome 
in the Legion. It all came about through an unfortunate m k  

which was extensirely quoted in the newrSpapers. But he is 
made by a member of the Legion at one of the early 
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sorry, we are informed, for having said anything to cause such an 
impression. 

On the contrary, the officers and men of the regular service are 
not only welcome in the Legion’s posts, but they are most earnestly 
urged ta join or to form posts of their own. 

We should regard it am a duty to identify ourselves, as in&- 
viduals, with th@ great body of Americans whose code represents 
the ideals for which the war was fought. Certainly the eligibility 
of the army is unquestioned and the participation of our officers 
and men in the affairs of ,the Legion affords us the opportunity to  
fraternize with our former comrades in arms, and thereby pro- 
mote a mutual understanding and a much-needed sympathy of 
viewpoint. 

Although it is highly desirable that the members of the Regular 
Army should still retain that consciousness of unity among them- 
selves which they have alvays possessed, nevertheless it is not 
right that they should revert to the tendency to separate them- 
selves from the world at large, maintaining, so to speak, a holy 
place into which no stranger may intrude. They should join the 
Legion and study this wonderful cross-section of the nation’s 
thought, bringing the army thereby into closer contact with the 
people and discharging a duty to themselves and to the service 

’ 
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LUDENDORFF AND THE CAVALRY 

In a recent conversation with General Ludendorf€ upon tl 
subject of cavalry, he remarked as follows: 

“he cavaly WBB of the greatest importance and eervice to me 4 all campdg 
of movement. In the March, 1918, offeeneive4n Fnmce, I felt very eeriou~ly ham 
capped by the lack of cavalry. 

“& to the organization of cavalry, my idea would be to fotm ahat I would 
light divisiom,’ not necesearily using the name cavalry divbiona The idea of & 
formation would be to combine reasonable extra-m&ility with great firing power W$ 

I would, therefore, make up the ‘light division’ as follows: 

I 

Four regiments of cavalry. 
One regiment of cyclists (3  bat ta l io~~) .  
Twelve guns, 77. 
Four p, 105. 

This is the way I would organize if I had to do it again.” 

THE LEATHER PUTTEE FOR ?HE ENLISTEP MAN , 
~ THE LETTER QU~TED below will no doubt voice the eentimentq of 

a large number of enlisted men of the cavalry. The writer urges 
that the canvas legging be abandoned, and that it be replaced by/a 
leather legging for the men. It is certainly true and well knovjn 
to all cavalry officers that the canvas legging bas never been 
altogether satisfactory. We have in the past heard frequdt  
complaints from the men, but these protests have never I;reen 
sufficiently vocal to bring about a change. The subject of a proper 

tical article of clothing) it is hoped that they will weigh the vie 

legging is very impor@nt, and when it shall be considered by 
proper officers (who, by the way, never have to wear this imp 

UFOPT CLARK, lkxA8. l  

3 
f 3 -  

of those who suffer silently. L? 6 

“SIB : In 1916, prior‘to crossing the line with the Punitive Expeditionarp Forcee, 
the War Department authorized the leather puttee for the cavalryman ns a part 
his personal equipment. These leather p u k  were very much appreciated by i0e 
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men, for the reason that they were durable, essj to keep clean, and neat in appear- 
ance. Furthermore, they prevented insect wounds, which one was apt to encounter 
in country of that nature, ,not to speak of the protection that they dorded the 
cavalryman on patrol riding through the meaquite and the thorny cactus. As 
regarde economy to the Government, I might say that I wore but one pair through- 
out the whole espedition, in contrast to the canvas legging, which weam out rapidly, 
in the proportion of eix paim to one of leather. Beaides, the canvae legging is un- 
comfortable on horseback and very hard to keep clean. In ridmg in ranks, in close- 
order drill, they are a nuisance, m the hooh become entangled with those of the 
adjoining trooper. As far aa appearance is concerned, they are a failyre. A soldier 
could not look neat in them if he tried. It is the desire of every cavalryman to have 
leather putteee, for the reaeone stated above, and it is hoped that the proper authori- 
ties will ‘approve our request. RALPH H. SCBUTON, 

Acting First Sergeant, Troop “F,” 13th Catdry.  

EXERCISE HARNESS 

TaE FOLLOWING METHOD of exercising horses ki particularly 
interesting at this time, when so many of our organizations are 
lacking in men. The article below was contributed by Colonel 
Stanley Koch, Q. M. C. (cavalfy) , in a recent issue of the Remount 
dssociation Bulletin: 

‘With the present shortage of men‘with troops, the question of proper exercise of 
the animals of an organbtion becomes difficult,. A riding-horse should be exercised 
under the saddle and a draft-horse in harneee, but where this is not possible the 
next beat thing is exercising by leading on the road. When one man attempts to 
lead more than one horse, accidenta are always frequent, due to the horses crowding 
each other and etepping on each other‘s coronets. 

Our Re- 
mount Service in France adopbd the idea and uaed it almost exclusively with 
excellent results. The advantages of thia exerc& harness are ita economy of men 
and the avoiding of accidenta due to crowding. 

(‘Where not more than twenty or thirty horses are exercised at one time, they can 
be easily handled a&, a trot. Where more than that number are led, the walk only 

“From twenty to fifQ home are placed in a column of two and a rope stretched 
from the le- pair to the rear pair. The leading pair is equipped with a regular 
e t  of harneea end doubletrees. The front end of the leading rope is attached to a 
ring from which ropea run to each end of the doubletrees. 

“The rear end of the rope is attached to a ring from which short ropes run to the 
eingletreea of the rear pair, which are equipped with the regular harness supporting 
6 siq$etree in front of each horse’s breast, the singletree being connected with the 
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“The Engliah have nsed a system for leading horses on a long rope. 

can be employed. 
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breeching. A spreading bar is used on these short ropes in-order to make it straight to the front. -+ 

‘The intermediate pairs of horees are fastened along the rope’ on each side to 
loops spliced into the lead rope at intervals of 11 feet. The near horse of the lead- 
ing pair, the ofI horse of the W.h.pair, and the neaf home of the tenth *, &., 
are ridden. In this manner fifty homes can be handled by five men, aeeieted by two 
non-commieeioned &cere acting ae Outriders. Each man in the column hae a ehort 
rope attached from the leading rope to his eaddle pommel, or arm, to hold the lead- 
ing rope up when it saga and in turning cornem. 

“Where not more than twenty h o r n  are attached to the line, it may be adviseblq 
to use only one horse on each end of the line inetead of a pair.” * 

BATTLE EXPERIENCE DATA 
THE WAB PLANS DIVISION of the General Staff bas sent out 

questionnaires to all commanding generals of departments and to 
the Commanding General of the American Forcea in Germany, 
asking for battle experience data. These quedionnairea are to 
be distributed to selected oScers and non-commissioned officers, 
and the information obtained is to be used for training and his- 
torical purposes. The War Plans Division would be glad to 
receive similar information from interested indi%id&ls who can 
contribute facts of interest in regard to battle participation. The 
Adjutant General of the Army wil l  aupply, upon request, the 
questionnaires. 

THE ARMY HORSE ENDURANCE-TEST RIDE 
THE CONDITIONS for the endurance-test ride for army horses 

were released on March 24th, too late for the April number. The 
ride will take place between Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, and 
Camp Devens, Massachusetts, October 11th to October 15th. 
Briefly, the conditions require that the horse must be a stallion, 
mare, or gelding at least four yeara of age and, besides, must be 
owned in the United States. Each horse must carry a rider 
weighing not less than 145 pounds and the complete cavalry equip 
ment of the cavalry soldier on field service, or a dead weight. 
equivalent thereof. The total weight of sqch equipment, exclusive 
of the bridle, is considered to be 100 pounds. The minimum 
weight, therefore, to be carried by a horse will be 245 porpnds. 
Blanks for entries can be obtained from Major Henry Leokd,  

I \ 
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1741 K Street Nr%V., Washington, D. C., after July 1, 1920, and 
must be fded on or before September 15th with Major Leonard. 
The entrance fee is $5 for each horse. The judges will be Messrs. 
Benton, Smith, and Leonard. 

AMERICAN HORSE-SHOW DATES SANCTIONED BY THE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN HORSE SHOWS 

Islip, July 17. 

Stamford, August 5,6. 
Greenbrier, Va., August 13,14. 
Newport, September 1-3. 
New England Fair, September 3-7. 
Rochester, September 5-11. 
Delawqe State Fair, September 6-11. 
New Pork State Fair, September 13-17. 
Piping Rock, September 20. 
E a 9 . m  States Exposition, September 20-25. 
Morns Gounty Fair, September 23-25. 
Mineola, September 22-24. 
Bryn Mawr, September 29-October 2. 
Boston Fair, September 30-October 2. 
Brockton, October 5-8. 
National Dairy, October 2-9. 
Monmouth County Colt Show, October 16. 
National, November (dates not decided). 

Momouth County, July 28-31. 

b 

FIRST DIVISION BATTLE MONUMENT 
It is pro osed to erect a Battle Monument to the heroic dead 

of the First Diviaion similar to that at West Point. It wi l l  prob- 
ably be at tfie National Capital, where it should become an in- 
spiration to our people and to future generations. Any one 
desiring to  share in honoring the dead of this famous organization 
is requested to  send to Major-Qeneral Charles P. Summerall, 
Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky, his contribution. The recbrd 
of this division in France has earned a place for it in the affec- 
tiom of the American people 80 deep-seated that the $lOO,OOO 
needed for the monument should be obtained without dif6culty or 

s 
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Regimental Notes 

FIRST CAVALRY-Dough, Arizona 
Colonel Guy H. &-ton, Commanding 

. 

., _. 

That Orlental phllosophy whlch induced the Shah of Persia to =fuse (LIL hd@aa 
from the Prince of Wales to attend the English Derby, explaining that "he kn@!w QL8 

horse could run !aster than another;' fin& no expression in the mental attitude of tbe 
American army of8cer. Sport for ita own sake Is deeply rooted in the recreational Ufb 
of the military establishment 

A grotesque parade and a regimental field meet, Janaary 1 ushered in the New Year 
for the Ist Cavalry, at  Douglas, Arizona. Teams from each oganlrmtlon COmoetaQ 
~ r o o p  K winning the greatest number of points. captain hank L. COmmahdiDg ' 
this troop, won the ofEcera' jumplng contest to establish the complete errpsriorie of hle 
troop in the way of mill- sports. 

A more elaborate meet was held by the regiment Febraary 23. aeneral Frang B 
Mdccoy, commanding the Armna District, WBR chief judgel and ofEcer6 of the 19th In- 
fantry and the l2th ASra Squadron were among the 05dala Lieutanant Robert B. 
Jackson carried off the honors of the Jump. 

The Machinegun Troop marched to Garden CaEon, Arizona, eight mlla from Fort 
Huachuca. Febroary 28 and !29, to take the prescribed work at the Machine-gun denter 
of Instruction, i t  departmental field school. Lieutenant Howard Eepep Is cOmmfUIw 
the troop. 

A test of the practicablllty of motor transportatlon for cavalry troops waa given by 
the regiment in November. A march of 393 mllea over water-maked dirt roade was made 
by the first and second squadrons from November 10 to November !27. A W  cammuul- 
cation and mail service was maintained between camp and the marching colomp by the 
90th A&o Squadron. This was reported very rn- notwlthstandlng the ?nct that 
precipitated mail bags upset a rolllng kttchen at the peychologlcal moment of "chow- 
time" and wrecked the colonel's tent 

Further test of the gasolene mulea was made by a march of 440 mila  over a slmllar 
route from hfarch 3 to March 16. In thig hlke the entire regiment partlclpated, including 
the band and medlcal detachments, ex ting, of coor(~, Troop L end the Maa&m-gan 
Troop on detached service. An o5cer of the air service accompanied the column as 
liaison agent, and an elaborate and &dent mperetlon between the afr and the ground 
was eetabllehed. A parachute leap from a height of 3,000 feet was mtxm&uUy made at 
Fairbanks, Arlmna, while the regiment was camps¶ there. 

The commiseloned personnel o! the regimen& Colonel Guy E Preston commanding, 
conslata of ll emergency omcers, five of whlch are etadl acere, and 28 omam of tbe 

The regiment's codal actlvltlea, beglmhg the year with a watch party at the cavalry 
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Permanent Establlehment 4 
Club, New Pear's Eve, have included two dances a month at the Douglas <)oontrp Club. 
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THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Myer, Va 
Colonel W. C. Rivers, Commanding 

Under the management of Major Beverly Brown, the 3d Cavalry and the 19th Field 
ArtUlery combiyd their forces and presented a very interesting and instructive compe- 
tition and erhlhition on April 10. An immense crowd of both civillan and military folk 
packed the grandstand and the ground around the roped arena. 

&cmtary Baker and General March presented the ribbons to the -era of the 
eventa The aummariea follow: 

? SUMMARIES 

Fkut  Eeent-Fonr-llne team rolling kitchen and eecort wagons. Dennis OBrlen, 
“Sapplp” Troop, 3d cavalry. 

8econd EventPolo  Pony Conformation. First place, “Apple Jack,” Lieutenant B. M. 
Creel, 36 Cavalry. Second place, “Baudlne.” Captain J. J. Waters. 19th Field Artillery. 

Third E u e n t D r a f t  Mule in Harnesa Firat place, “Supply” Company, 19th Field 
Artillery, Sergeant F. W. Macker. 

Fourth Euent-Draft Horse in Harnesa FYrat pla& Battery “E,” 19th Field Arm- 
lery. Private W. J. m y .  

Fifth J3omt-U. 8. Cavalry Horse. First Place, ”Mobile,” Corporal A. Harper, Troop 
“Id,” 3d Cavalry. Second place, “Powder,” Sergeant Boyer, Troop “I,” 3d Cavalry. 

8 W h  Euent-Polo Bendlng Race. Firat place, “Jimmy,” Lieutenant I. L Kitts, 19th 
Field Artillery. &nd place, “Duke,” Captain J. J. Waters. 19th Fleld Artillery. 

Beumth Euent-Cavalry Squad. First place, Troop “I,” 3d Cavalry, Sergeant Frank 
York; Privates Hilliary, Lucas, Baker, Boggs, Kospomsk, Scheuttenberg, and Saddler 
Brandon. 

Blghtk Btmt-Artillery Field Section. Flrd place, Battery “E,” 19th Field Artillery 
(R’reneb -76). Chief of Fectlon, Sergeant Tho- Abel ; Corporala Wxe F. Conway and 
€3. B. Pfneon; Privates Dowkceet, Bamon, I3,allowell. Joye, KamlnRk, and Arnold. 

iVWk Burm#-Artillery Show Section. Battery “E,” lsth Field Artillery, Sergeant 
Alex. &linger; Privates 8. Tobiason, K. 8. Lear, and Soboth. 

The Fort Yyer basket-ball team won the District champiomhip and was the runner- 
up in the Eastern Department ellmlnatlona 

The Fort Yyer bo- team which went to New York to represent the post were 
Sefibtein. -. and Smith. &ifstein came back aa the light heavyweight champion 
of the Eastem Department 

All the track teame in the Third District, Eastern hpartment, came to Fort Myer 
for their ‘trial6 in the Olympic compefition. Fort Myer had nine men WLnnfng places on 
the District team and these were aent to Camp Dlx to compek in the Department ellmi- 

Fort Myer baa a very doe race going on in their poet baseball league, which is com- 
prteed oi nlne teams. “F’ Battery, 19th B’leld Artillery, leab by one game, with Head- 
Qluutere Q M. C. and Troop “I,” 3d Cavalry, tied for second place. 

Csvalry trom Fort Myer took part in the ceremonlea of "Children's Day,” Wedneeday, 

At the entertahment given by the V-eterana of Foreign Wars, in honor of General 
Mile8, on May 25, four bo- bouts and a wreetllng match were put on by the enlistment 
add mcmlthg cdllcer, Fort Myer. The Fort m e r  band, led by the handmaster, Fred 
Fabrl, added greatly to the enthusiasm of the evenlng. Sergeant Travte’ comic eo- 

!us 

” 

. Ma- 

’. laap 9 paradine in Waehin%on. 

brought down the h o w .  A rising vote of thanks was given to a0lone.I Blvere, command- 
ing otecer of Fort Myer, fpr  hie kindneea In helping to make the entertahment a l 

NATIONAL CAPITAL HORSE SHOW 
Po@ Myer was well represented at the National Ca~@al Eo- Show, held at Arlbg- 

ton Park, M a y  18 to 22, and despite the keen competition gathered quite a few trophies 
and ribbons for the post collectlona The showing made by the ofscera and men wearing 
the Fort adyer colora ppas very satisiactory, and in every event entered their boreeman- 
shlp showed thorough training and was quite above the atandard displayed. 

The major military event on the program, the Charger Endurance Test, wan won by 
Captain C. B. Amory, 36 Cavalry. Fort Ethan Allen, after a threeday grlrd. Fart MYer 
took second, third, and fourth honors in the performance of Ceptah Keyee, Cfaptaln 
Thayer, 3d Cavbry, and Captain Cole, 36 Cavalry. The test wae conducted on throe 
consecutive days and consisted of a amile  croaa-country ride, to be made in 
time of 4% hours, an exhibitfon of the hcree’s schooling. and on the h a l  day an exhibi- 
tion of jumping. The Army Challenge Cup was lo& by a cloee margln to the Fleld 
lery team. Fort Myer, with two legs on the Challenge Cup, put up a p e  erhlbitlon. 
The team jumping for Fort Myer included Cap- Thayer, Cole, and Weotenant Jon- 

entrim clean- 
ing up. Private Bardella, “K” Troop, Corporal Bell, 5’’ Troop, and &ate B- 

‘ Fort Myer could easily be satisfled with the honors won Lqt weey but next YeOr 

\ The military Roman race tnrnlshed a little exdtemenf the Fort My 

“Ij” Troop. m h e d  in the order named, after a hard run. 

intends to win every dam entered. 

I 

I 

FOURTH CAVALRY-Br- Tues ~ 

Colonel D e  R o e q  C. Cabell, Comuuuidh% 

The ueual life on the border has marked the activltlee of the 4th cavalry for the 
quarter. the only break in the routtne being t!ae change of statlop trom mort 
Texas, to BrownwiUe. The regiment was ondered to mske the chsnge on A m  6, and. 
pacging up ita lares and penates, it marched to Brownwille, the 16th Cavalry, 
on April 9. Naturally, the change of &tion, with the. iaddent preparation themfor, 
interfered with the training achedules and with the athletic events of the almmaoQ but 
after a few days at the new etation the schedules were all resumed a l th  eon*- 
The polo team is practiatng daily and giving an excellent amount of f-w 
-_ 

SIXTH CAVALR’Y-Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia 
Colopel Frederick Fob. Commrpdipg 

Since the last iswe of the CAVUBY JOW~AL the 6th Cayalry ham beem do(ng the 
usual routlne garrison duty. 

On the 26th of A p d  the !bt,and third Sqaadrona weat into CBmp at the mt ranSe, 
whlch Is 12 miles distant. for &ction and record practlaa Upon tkir return to the 
post the balanceof the regiment will go to the range. 

w e  hare JQSt 

received 22 polo ponlea from the Front Row1 Remomt Depof which ahape QP VerP well. 
We expect to enter a team in the Department Polo Tournament- 

Captain D. D. Tompkim m e r e d  an unfortunate accident on the polo deld on May 11. 
when his pony fell Captain Tompkina waa plnned to the groand and he wscafned a dght 
fracture of his right leg. 

Our polo activle has been slight, owing to the inclement Weather. 
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We have a post -ball leame organieed, with seven team entered. The scddnle 
fa Well under WaY and a oood deal of interest is being shown. We have ~n additlon a 
Post team, W h i c h  has P-ed several games wlth outside teams, and a t  this writing has 

SEVENTH CAVALRY-El PUO, T a u  
* wataiped nd defeats. 

Colonel C. J. Spmmonds, Commanding 

In the Reglmmtal Notea for AprU the 7th Cavalry ia consplcnoua by its absence. It 
O u r  W e f  that dnrins the Past twelve months this regiment has accomplished several 

VALBY JOWBXU. Under the leader- 

e basket-ball champlonship of 

pionshlp of the Army. 
Its football team went through the season of 1919 wl out a defeat and without a 

point being scored by their opponents. This team defeated e 5th Cavalry on New Year's 
Day for the Department championship by the decisive J re of 18 to 0, and was particu- 
larb notable in that nine of the twenty men who plnyed in the various games of the 

The present polo team started systematic work 88 a team in the spring of 1919 and 
during the past twelve months haa played over 65 games, with but one defeat. It has 
met and defeated consbtently teame from the 5th Cavalry. the 8th Cavalry, the 12th - Cavalry, the 82d Field, and'picked teame from the El Pas0 DLtrict 

The 7th:WOn the mt to repreeent the El Pam Dietdct and the Army in the W- 
fornln to-ent by winning the Fort Bliss Christmas Tournament of 1919. The team 
made up of Lieutennnt B E. Craig. one; Lieutenant H. R Gay, Captain and two; C a p  
lain 3. W. Cunningham, three; Captain D. 8. Wood. four, and Captain J. C. Short, as 
substitute, arrived at  the Prdt30 of Monterey on February 4. The flrst game of the Del 
Monte Tournament was played a& Del Monte on the afternoon of the 5th, the 7th 
wlnning by the score of 14% to 14% goals. Tspo days later we defeated the famous Santa 
Barbara Whites, 11% to 8%. The last game a t  Del Monte was played on the 10th against 
the Eaatern-Britbh team and won by 18% to R Thia game Carried with it the champion- 
ehip of the tournament. 

ofecers and ponies then traveled to Santa Barbara, where, on February 14, Colorado 
Springs was met +d defeated. 6% to 5%. The next game registered the one and only 
defeat of tbe paet twelve months, the Santa Barbara regulars getting revenge for their 
fiefeat in the prevtoua tournamat., the wore being 11% to 7%. Thls team had been 
greatly strengthened y the arrlyaI of Dr. Hugh Blackwell, who had been summoned from 
New Pork to brace the teamwork. Santa Barbara topred the East last summer, losing 
but me game. and 1 go abroad in June to have a try at European polo. The 5ml  game 
was played on the a, 1 againet the Santa Barbara Blues, the score belng 8 to 4 in favor 
of the 7th. Due to rafng weather and the short leave allowed the of8cers. Army partid- 
pahon in the tournament was then terminated. 

The teams that met on the coast were cmnpoeed of some oi the best playera in Amer- 
ica, among them Hugh Drury, Major Tab, and Colonel Nutting, of the British Army; 
Max Fleiechman, WWe T e d ,  Charles W. Dabnep. Dr. Blackwell, Elmer Boeaeke, H. C. 
Rant, and Erlc Pedley. 

Money to ship the 21 ponies of the team to CgUIochLB and return not being available, 
the 7th Cavalry players and their El Pas0 friends entertained for three nlghts at the 

2#) 

season were suicera 

0 

! 

REGIMENTAL NOTES 

Crawford Theater, b El Pam, and managed t0 rtlbe aboat 

Barbara Toarnament it the members oi that club had nQt generooely m e  

Place. 
We are hoplng that thls yesr the low--Of Soubern -t Polo Tompa- 

ment wlll actually take phce, and that we wlll have a chazrce to prove 0u? dd? b the 
Army champlonshlp. 

EIGHTH CAVALRY-Fm Sh, T W  
Colonel George T. Langhorne, Comnmnding 

Actiritlea in the 8th Cavalry since January, though of a Mereat -tare than thoee 
experienced by the regiment in the Big Bend Dlstrlct, ham been numerow, thrLuin& and 
entwtahhg, all forming a part of the contxlbutlon in making the reglment'e -?it un- 
equalled in the Army. The regiment needa no introduction to the readere of the t h v m  
Jo-rpl~, and OW horn is behg ' ~ W '  every 

General Pershing and hie W of iaepeaore via(ted 08 ln Janunry, and the reglmsnt 
honored the dlstingnLshed vfsitor with a review and inspection and afterward with a 
military exhibit. The General appeared well pleased and wae mart profttw in hla com- 
plimenta to Colonel George T. Langhorne and to the regiment Roap I won the C O l U H -  
tion for betng the beat tumed-out troop for the review. The comWlUon was verp keen 
throughout the entire command and much interest and enthU8hmn wna lmnUe&d by al l  
the troops concerned During the afternoon the k e r n 1  viewed the e t a  of 
the varioua organleatiom of the El Pam District. Tbe 8th Cavalry won honors hepe. 
credit being due to Captain Fred J. Herman, who WM in charge. &ma B. 
Kloepfer was in charge 02 the 8th Cavalry erhibition drill, which won for the -t 
another silver trophy. taking mt honors againet mapy =omP-eUtora Late? in tbe atler- 
noon a reception was tended the honored grrest and hie aid@ by WOr-aeneral and rdnr 
mbert L Eo-, commanding omcer of the El paeo lyLtlltarp Dlepict 

The rementa l  polo team is making rapid stride8 toward improvement, and it le 
believed that in a short time the team will be able to wrest the honon, won by tbe 7th 
Cavaby. .The team has triumphed over every organisatlon in the distrle_F wlth the ex- 

for 0 

gonles 
trip. 

from Del Monte to Santa Barbara. in addltlon to ~ J r l n g  all 

Even this wm would hare been iusuSldent to enable 98 to take part ln tbe 8anoa 

of op1 fJbY at thS& 4 

OOtSl& Of 0111 owll band 

~ 

'. 

cep~im op the 7th. 

thlrty youug ladles of the 8th and the dty of fl: Paso. 

All troops are now flring on the range, with an  effort to again e&abHah a record 

paper chaeee have taken place 4\"1"g the past few months, and the codal life of tbe 
has been greatly benefited by these Eatr dders. 

the ca lm, and since the middle name of tbe 8th cavalrg ie -,w we expect 
have m re than our share of representatlvee on the cavalry team at the national ma- 

It is rumored that a squadron of the regiment will take over the border etatlon, 
h q  by the 7th Cavalry, on July 1. In doing this we aregetUng beck tb our own eleunent, 
for the two yeara in the Big Bend has well a-ted 08 with the conditlona d &Id 
service. 

Major-General Didman, the Departlnent Commander, wlll arrlve here about the Ist 
o@te  to irmpxt the troops of tbe 6UtrlcL He will be a- by Colon& Hd- 
brook, who W'conduct a test ride for the of&ers A targ eporty coupe hae alreaey 
been laid oat by the mgim and it ie sincerely boped that the Colonel wlll tborooshlp 

-652 of the featurea of the regiment ie the Ladies' mtatfon compoeed 
All ldnds uf rlsee, hente, a h  ' 

again f Y-. 

enjoy hie ride wi\ the r o q .  w ore- or the 8th. 
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m N T H  eAVALRY-Fort Huachoca, Arizona 
Colonel F. C.hamhall, Commanding 

P&.-At @ meeting of the loth Cavalry Polo Assodation. on May 15, the following 
05- e m  e l k  : Resldemk oblonel b. C. Marshall. Cavalry ; Becretary and Treasurer, w Jerome W. Hone, Oavalry ; Teani Captaln, Captain Frederick 9. Snyder, Cavalry ; 
-Polo Manager. Oaptain John A. €&bene&. Cavalry. Four teams have been selected, and 
asthe reglment hae now forty po&a prdctlseis held dally. 

The Arisona DieMct Field Meet was hcld a t  Fort Huachuca, May 17 to 21, the lst 
and loth Cavalry and 19th and 26th InEantry participating, each reglment having previ- 
ously held ite own meet in order to select contestants From the Arizona District Meet 
contestants will be selected to compete in the Depsrtment Meet, all these meets being 
held alth a vle-w to selecting members of the 0.9. Olympic track team. At the time these 
nbtres ere writtea the pP3-j heats only have been completed, but some excellent 
records have been hung p ~ .  The following are a few of the reaults. which would indicate 
the loth has muone to expect repmentation on the Olsmpic team: 100 meters, Sergeant 

lobb aavslry. 102p eeconds; 200 meters. Private Moore, Veterinary Detach- 
mti !U econds; W m e t e r  dub, Corporal Woods, loth Cavalry, 49 seconds. The loth 
Cuvalry won the l,Wmeter relay race in 3 minutea 43 seconds, and the *meter relay 
in the excmiona time or al/a eeconda 

DurIag the prist thrw month the regiment hna done the usual garrison duty at Fort 
Eorchw, Arbaba, and border duty at the outlying stations of New, Lochiel. and Mvaca, 

- 

I' 

f I :  Adsalm. 
ELEVENTH C A V A L R Y - P e  of Moriterey. California 

Colael James A. Errln. Commanding 

Afaalc of 22th Om8am.-!me reuci oi the troope of the 11th Cevalry on the border 
with(3. 0. io, Hq. W. D. Briefly, Troop H from the 

M o m W  -laced E troop at El Campo. 
l%e amid mrtloe gmparathma were made, after which the tmopa to W relleved were 

amcentrated at Crimp Hearn preparatory to their march northward to the Presidio of 
Afm-. Here two provltdood troope were formed for the march, under the command of 

Tbe colaom wee mule sp oi two llght wagons, 11 escort wagons, one motor ambulance 
and one m d o r q d e .  153 horeee and 57 mules Bhll forage was fed on the Mp, forage 
.ntpmeotS having been aynchronbd With the beef and bread deliveries. 

Rosdr, -8. d &tea of Mamh.--The Stite highway coast route was followed prac- 
all tbe Way; on the (LLIBIL1Dptlon that It waa the shorteat route With the least grades, 
the Qlmmepd marched 00 the beach on the eecond and thlrd daya The hlghway 

in Po W W  hindered the march. aa on each side of the pared part of the road them was a 
ODB to three f- nida, praCeican0 aU the way. gave excellent 

ibr mtm% IVZU better f3mn I~ce8am. The march KBB made in "column or 
trroq" QIIB dle on eIttter dde of the road, and automobile ttnmc paaaed unchecked down 

eadrt w mmie do matntafn unlfom galla of a emfle walk and an 8-mlle trot, 

UmWttfre Batch tbe command averaged ate mllea an boar, lnclndlng Ute, 
nmmtaim or -throw large t o m  where 

w a f J e d ! 0 l . w l i n ~ t n  

3 and 0 troap 

- P t - E J - - ¶ - ~ * .  

paw varyine 

. tbe cebtar. 

aaatb~zhe?e&eaTbf i i ta  

the & e & m  paved to item leodn. 
or *o 
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REGIMENTAL NOTES 

The length of marches varied from 18 milee to 33 miles, and averages W, the -. 
o m  being in the &'at week of marching. The command colxuUeIhd to mf3d! aLbO0"p fn 
the m o m ,  and camp wan reached from L230 to 230 p. m, depeodtnga the 1- of 
the march. 

DbdpZine, CioUian Comtocf, and PubWty.-In almost all towne the command was 
cordially welcomed, and the people went out of their way to welcome the -by @* 
use of swimming pools, Elk&' clubs, tree mooing-pictrue ehoae, WCW. etc On tbe w- 
nestion of one Chamber or Commerce. letters were written ahead: advising neKspBBers d 
the date of our arrival. 

at  the horse show held a t  Santa Barbara, oalllornta. Aprll 7, 8, 9, and 10. 1910. and 
twenty-three (23) ribbons a t  the Pasadena. C d f o I ' I l k  Horee Show, 

~orseJ~horae.--Of6cers and e n b t d  men of tbe regiment won twmtyae (a) 
16 and 17. 1oQ6. - 

7 

TWELFTH CAVALRY-Del Ro, T- 
Colonel sedgwick Rice, clommaoding 

On April 13,1920, the 12th Cavalry (less lst %-&on and Troop), y- 
rived et Del Rio. Teros. for station. after c0rnpleth.S a march of approrLmately 800 m i k  
tbe regiment hwlng.left Coiumbw, New Mexico, on March 13, 19#). under command of 
Colonel Lawrence J. Fleming. Colonel &dgWkk Rice wan later lleelgnaa to the rf!ghWUt 
and joined at Hot Wells, Texas, on March 23, la. c€~klOnel nedllg left tbe -t at 

The march itsell was a very pleasant one. as the weather and mareb 
conditions were excellent throughout the trip. The reglment made a wide detaar to.* 
north and crossed the Pecos Rlver at  Pandale F a c e .  forty or fKtY milerr above the 
Pecoa High Bridge. This detour neCeaeitated 10- marchee over rolrgh eormtrg. but the 
regiment made it without mishap. The condition of the men and m(mrln dprlne the 
march, and upon arrival a t  Del Rio. is thought to'have been nothing lees tlmn remarkable. 
Eight anlmals were lost between Cdambns and Dkl Bio. elx of the= being molerr and the 
other two horses. No new casea of sore back or lamhitie occumd, noWlth&andfeg the 
preaence of many recrnita and the rough country over which the regknent mardml. Tbe 
fact that the march of the 12th Cavalry K ~ B  a rmrreesiul one ia shoan by the idlowing 
letter from the Department Commander: 

, Maria. Texas. 

I 
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The 12th Cavalry. BaaehnU Team h a ~  beaten all the teams in the district, and will very 
likely reprseept the district in the Department championship d e s .  All of the omcers 
ek v&y much lutereeted in polo, and, while no gam= have been played as yet, it is hoped 
that a creditable team wlll Boop be perfected. The regiment is now in the midst of target 
practlae. with the 3d Squadron on the r a q e  

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort Ringgold, T m  
Colonel Robat A. Brown. Commanding 

For the past quarter the regiment, with the exception of the Machine-gun Troop, has 
been engaged in the normal garriaon duties, conaisUng larely of the new unit schools 
and a conalderable amount of prison guard duty. The Machine-gun Troop has been pur~u-  
lng a technical ordncpce course at Camp m e y ,  Leon Springs, Texas. The enllsted men 
of the regiment have shown a gratlfylq interest and enthasiasm in the mechanical 
training of the school of anna However, the shortage of ofecere and the expiration of 
tarms of eeroioe of the oneyear men have proved a very great handicap. 

20 orders were recelved -erring the regiment to the Brownwille Dis  
trfct for mly at the poet of Fort Rin ld (€&@mental Headquarters, 1st Squadron, 
Supply, Headquartere and Machinegun zpa, and Medical Detachment), Sam Fordyce 
(Headquarters. 2d Squadron, and Detachmenta of the Supply and Headquarters Troops).- 
Camp ?&Allen (Head- 36 Squadron, and Detachment of the Headquarters and 

On 

SUPPL Tioope). 
SIXTEENTH CAVALRY--Fort 8am H o ~ t o ~  T u -  

Colonel Farrand Sayre, Commanding 

On March #) orders were recelved by the regiment to proceed by marching to Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. for station. The let Squadron (lese Troop B), plus Troop L, left 
Me- Texas, on e r c h  29, en route for Fort Sam Houston via Laredo and arrived 
on April 16. ’ 

On April 10, 1920, the eecond column, codsting of €&@mental Headquarters, Head- 
quarters Troop. Supply m p ,  and 2d Squadron left Brownwille, Teaas, at 1 p. m, en 
route for Fort Sam Honeton. CI!he 3d Squadrofi (lees Trmp L). plus Troop B, joined this 
colnmn at lderedes, Texas, on April 11. The total distance marched was 390 miles. 
covered in 20 mamhhg_daye, or an average of 19% milea per day. 

On 6pril 1416, end 17 the weather waa inteneely hot, the temperature on these days 
reading b high (LB 108 degrees F. T h i ~  heat a t  thb time of year wasi, 80 fan’ as known, 
very abfbormal. There vas a hatlstorm of terrillc force on the night of April 28, at 2.00 
a. m.. while w were camped on the Nu- Euver at Cotulla. The hail, mixed with rain 
and wind. & the epirit of the men, who broke forth alnging “Pack up your troubles 
in your old klt bag.” 

The most dtfficult task presented on the march consisted in handling the wagon train 
over the rugged country along the 6uo (frande and combatlng the intense heat. Captain 
OeoW 0. Marsh, I k g h W a I  SapprP OIEOB?, e d k d  this task dth exceptional abillty 
and good judgment- The rolling kitchens tnrniehed the cavalry, on account of their fre- 
quent breakdowns and burning out, were not considered aa an improvement to the 
cavalry eqrriPment, although the ‘ ‘ M e w  cooker” feature ia conaidered a valuable awet 
If embodied in a more durable type of kitchen than the one used. 

The garrison ration waa uaed. and in gemeral the men and animab were tarnished 
the same urmpliea they would have received if they had remained in garrison. 

A sales coIIambMry with a perrronnel coneietLng of one lieutenant and 16 enlisted men, 
and ecpllpBea with traneportation conelsting of one Dodge automobile and two %ton trucks. 
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joined the column at El Tlgre on April 16, and mw the column to Fort 8am 
Eoneton. It kept for sale aoft drinks, oandy, mt, ~ O ~ ~ C C O ,  toflet artlclee, etc, at q b  
Pd- 

A motorbed motion-plchme lmlt, OmShUDg of two enlisted men and eclolppea Wlth  
one ligat truck, joined the column at Zapata on April 17, and aocompanled the colonrn to 
Fort Sam Houstm~ Moving-picture shows were given in camp every evenLog at 7.30 p. m 
The shows were well attended and were very much appredated by the ace?# and en- 
Ueted men 

On April 15, Imowlng that we would meet the first column of the 14th Oavnlry, whicb 
was marching from 
forward an advance 
a favorable position 
maneuvers were con 
ground passed over, 
for attack, etc 

The column waa acoompanl_ed throughout the march by an 
Squadron, and akoplanea reported daily for duty with the wlumn b 
tain John E. Selby, 16th Cavalry, acted 88 Lialeon Ol3m for the cavalry, and wae 
asdated by Lieutenant Beam and Lieutenant Walthall of the Ab Service, as well aa a 
apedally trained detachment of the cavalry. Twelve of tbe 8eamd column of the ~ 

18th Cavalry were used an observers in the atkoplanea and all the dscers and men of tbe 
regiment were given a good idea of the umes of an amlane in and in the 
transmisalon of messages both from the plane and ground. Usually the enemy was picked 
up quickly from the air aqd reporb would come in contlnuoudy at intervals of about 
ten minutes, reporting the exact stren%h, location, d@odtion, and movements of the 
enemy. Sketchea of,our own column, including the wagon train, and of the q d  to the 
front were ftequently called for and were promptly iorniehed by the Air’ &mice and were 
of value to the commanding omcer. 

The movement of the regIment trom the border to Fort Sam Hooston markin the end 
of three yeam of border duty andathe fkst tlme in the hletorp of the reglment that 
have occupied permanent quarters in a permanent poetl) Thia is the %?et ttme shoe the 
organization of the reglment at Camp Wileon. in July. 1916. that all of the troope have 
beem together, aa they have been constantly separated by outpoet and pawl duty on the 
border. 

The Machlnegnn Troop did not make the march qvith the rest of the regiment, they . having been held in Brownwille to complete a course in machinegmr bsmwtbn now 
being held a t  that station. It le erpected that they Win mjoh the reghest at Fort Sam 
Houston in the early part of July. 

Recorda oqthe reghent show that 24 emergenw army o-rs upon their dis 
charge from emergency commiesioxq reenlMd for medal aaalpnment in the Sixteenth. 
The gradea held show. 1 -or. 5 captains, 10 flret lieut.enants, and 8 eecond liwt.enanta, 
These ex4Ecmre a h  now holdlng the hlgher grades of non~pnmhsloned acers, 
much credit is due them for the present hlgh state of e8pfU de corpr exlsthg among the 
enlisted personnel of this regiment- 

. 

1 

SEVENTEENTH CAVALRY4hotield Barracks, H. T. 
Colond John D. L. Hamaan, Commilnding 

The covering of amrodmately one hundred milee of rugged coast Ilne aith 0- 
ment of cavalry, 80 organlaEd 88 to repel eUectively any attempted h & g  & troope 
tannaporb pen- the arrival of reinforcementn, waa one of the many pwm 
solution of the ofecera of thh regiment during the pact mawavere on the #&& of m a  , r  

I - 
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Wlth the exception of the eector b and around the dty of Hanolaln and Pearl Harbor, 
awered by the awat-defenee gnnq the en- coset Ilne of the island, which is our naval 
baa8 In the mld-Pacl&,waa left to the eale regbent of llne tmpps nowin thle department 

!l!be pecuUnr featurea of the island lent themaelvee in mang.wapa to the mlution of 
the proMenr The IntUWUverS. arranged by Department headquartem, took of 
the Bct that the number of troops waa umited and the eav8U-y acted aa Ii rmsopported 
by any other troope tban the air efmlce. The ' % d e n  forces were represented by the - norm. 

Beyoad tbe Eact that things were run on thelateat syi&ema of llalson and intelligence, 
the ?o&lae iestprer of cavalrg maneuvers were llttle changed. In the three or 
four of the pcelimlmr~ part +e Fnetomary at$ention was pald to reconnaiesance 
pnd W&@WUX. posts were placed at advantegeoas point4 and sectors of 
drccaw, '*are og.pipe4 eo tbat a complete llalaon existed over the entire hundred d e s  
fmnn post to post bq mea118 of Very l@& Md field telephone linea Oamps were placed 
in mu3 localities a@ wonid make their observation diU3cult from the air. and in several 
teda of theee places not one W(LB noted by th? obaetvers in niaehines &vlI% at low altitudes- 

The qmstlm of eopply and rapld SMtting of ta'oope was dealt with by taw advan- 
ta@a oi tbe good ey8tun of rvmda on the ia!and and the fad that plenty of motor trywD0r- 
tauon m 8-1s Insraoeh aa the number of homea was -dent for the men at 

This featare 
wma found tm be oi great advantage, although limited h ita applloation. 

gnnoue was "e testing by a cavalry regiment 
0ttbe-m- aut. the mmckdae-gan troop fswed 17 of these carta for 
tba Ae opgmaed to the pack metbod of trenspOrtPton for cavalry, however, It 
wan foWld that tbe Qlrts we?e In the &et place. when moving at a *id 
gal& even mer a good road, the light carts bounced about in every directloo, and the 
resalbnt 50lUnE and Jarrlng proved harmial not only to grme. but to instramants as well. 
It m a  ab0 fmnd tbat ammw,Woa packed in Boxes for eale tranepOrtation, when canted 
ap tbe esrtq Jorrcd loocn tnm tbe beWa and acceedtated almat a complete refUllng before 
going fato actlon atterpractld4 a oery short march. 

Whea the carta were tabep off *e ioad. moreover. they were almost helplesa. The 
narmmEa of the traile in tbq mountatna 011 oahn precluded their uae there. The rough 
nature or the volcanic'groand made it immenselr -cult to maneuver. and in going down 
a mounWmm pase, eadly v t e d  by eavalrp and pack anierals, almost as much work 
wan earned an In rlmtng a t.hl€?+lSlcll battery. 

hand, hnae LDoad to tnumport a part of the regiment in trucks. 

d iderart to 

inferlor. 

New Books Reviewed 

SUI DOUGLAS Haro'e DEBPATCHIEL Edited by J. H. Barsptea. E. P. Dp#aD & 

These despatches corer the period during which Sir Daaglae Haig wam ~JKI 
commander-in-chief of the Briti~h forces, from tbe ead of 1916 to the h t  dam of 
April, 1919. 

They wem writtea by him to hie government, in accordance with an 
British cuatom, and contain a e a a ~ a r y  of the principel p e a i d  of the cBD1pBigp. 
AB might be imagined, there$-, they are written with the moaS eicmplous regard 
for accuracy and truth; 80 that to the miliw Ment  tbeg repeent w PntBOrita- 
tive an pccount of the Britieb operatione PB it is M b l e  to h v e .  rbo 
redly desirea to etudy the w q  eeriody ehwld have this boot to spp- the 
reseone pulerlying Marshal Haig'e debiom, hie strategy, and the twtxal han- 
of the unite by hb commanders of snbordipde unite. 

The BOUTCBB of "hformaticll upon which the despatch me baeed were the daily 

in the front line, supplemented by the pereonal reporta of liaieon 
from general headquarters. 

The despatches were compiled during the actual battle, mil hence poeeeee a 
de6nite hietorical importance. 'UM of Bt. w, 
in the first half of 1916, while the French were defending V z  f d d  by a 

b all Americul detailed account of the so-called "wearingsat Bat&,* tam.lmr .. 
&cera as the Battle of the Somme, in July, 1916. Next, the Qermgn retreat to 
the Hindenburg line ie recounted and the campaign oi 1917, the h oi?wmive, 
the Bumer campaign, the Me~pines Battle, the Third Bettie of Ypm. 

Not leas brilliantly told d the Cambmi operations, the gre& Qermpn offeneiw 
in 1918, and the Allied march to victory until the rumisti- 

Yareha1 Foch has mitten the introdhon, in which he pap tribute to 
accuracy, the breadth of viewy and the 1 0 f t i n a  of tbe d- 
highly of Marshal Haig's cooperation and credib him with hsving m M  
the British Government te piace the British and prench OraLieS 
commander. 

Co., New York. Complete with maps, $15.00. 

I 

b y  

reporb of the a d k ,  corps, divisions, brigadea, M o n a ,  opd 

Briefly, they coves, drat, tbe o 

fte epeeb 
a 

Every American &cer &odd, if possible, read theee dapdek,  in arda to 
maanran perfect his perspective of the war. 

A LIEVTENANT OF CAVALRY IN LEE'S ARMY. By 0. W. Beale. Boston: The 00- 
ham Press, 1918. Pp. 231. b 

Who m a  this Lieutenant of Cavalry? Wpe he the a&? Wm Be a lirre etiber 
or a e t d  ofEcer? With what regime& did be -3 aOee b wr ib  fmmn PIQPIQ.~~, 
from records, or from other sowcoe? Neither tb tibte pyp nw the ferwaql 
anevere any of tbeae questions. It would appear, hommry fmm & 
in the first four chapters, that the Lieu,- ple in tlm OYI V i  CeaJrJ.; bat 
if the reader is not satisfied that he was a line &ces m thie mghmtt, be go 

m 
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to Chapter 0 for better evidence, where we read: “It was on the 25th of June, 1862, 
while the regiment to which I waa attached, the 9th Virginia, waa encamped,” etc. 

The liriemtenant w r i t e  in easy, fluent, graphic sQle of what he saw in scouting, 
raiding, reconnoitering, and flghting during four yeam of active s e e m  between the 
north bank of the Potoqmc and the wuth bank of the Jarnee. Hie occaeional admis- 
sion of inability to remember and other featurea of hie writing rndicata that he 
dram hie facta and d a h  largely, if not mainly, from memory. What the reader 
gete from hie narrative is a proceseion of vague imagea of marching damns ,  charg- 
ing aquadrom, and surging battle lines. Not a map br disgram cornea to help him 
out. The boalr ahould be read for minor operatione, but unfortanately we do not 
6nd that which a military student would expect, namely, none of the details 
of the campaign, such aa the pita employed on the raida, how the &re backe of the 
horaea are treated, the formation of colnmns, outposts, etc. 

as uJob” $hart, for c‘Jebys Stuart, Blood7 “Angel” for Bloody ‘‘Angle,” and 
‘Tleaaanton” for “Plessonton.” Again, the author seem prone to use conetantly 
the word “left” in place of the word “right.” 

The book ia really a eeriea of reminiaoencee of a lieutenant of cavalry, and while 
vague and eomewhat insccarate in places, it will afford enjoyment to surviving 
membem of the 9th yirginia Cavalry who can recall the scenes and the companions 
of their arduous and gallant service. It should be in the libraries of collectore of 

- Civil War literatare. We know of no other work in ita field, and would welcome ita 
appearance in a new edition, revised and enlarged, and supplied with maps and an 
index. Colonel JOHN BIOELOW. 

THE -CAN BBYry IN THE EIJEOPJLAN CONFLICT. By Colonel de Chambrun 
and Captain de Marenchea, French General Staff. The Macmillan Company, 
New York. Price, $3.00. 

A clear expos’tion of the part played by the American Espedltionary Forces. 

of all comparisons and refraine from making any claims for the superiority of any 
one of the Allies. It ie a sincere and sympathetic recountal of the development and 
accompliehmenta of the A. E. F., and astonishingly replete with facta the accuracy 
of which may.& aaentned, since the authors were attached to General Pershing‘s 
headquartem, where name waa to be had to’the o5icinl records. 

Certainly no book hae 80 far a p m  which eete forth more completelj n n  1 

more authoritatively what was accompliebed by the American Army under General 
P e w .  , THEEDITOR. 

RU~~IA-WHITE OB BED. By Oliver M. Sayler. Little, Brown & Co., Baton. $2.50. 
I&. Sayler, dramatic editor of The Zndbnaptie Newt?, has a moat delightfully 

artistic touch in thie narrative of hie eix months under Bolshevik rule in Ruseia 
Unhampered by in8tructions, he etndied the live8 of the citizens of MOSCOW and 
paintea hie pictare “aloof from the political welter of Petrograd.’’ There is little 
record af ktter8 etridly military, but many touchea, here and there, pqrtray the 
charrcter of the pea8ant eoldier. The appalling de8ertions from the Rusruan Army 
are explained thus: ‘When t h y  got rid of their Tsar, they saw no reason why they 
shouldn’t get rid of their Tear‘e war, too.” AS they surged home from the front, 

228 

\ There are a great h y  typdgraphikal errors scattered throughout the text, such 
i 

The book deab 80 li ely with the military effort in Europe. It is refreshingly devoid 

NEW BOOKS REVIEWED 
theee heterogeneous hordes “were demobilizing themeelvee, and they were -i doing it 
with better grace and less friction than the tenderly nursed d e s  of the west. 
They swung along in an easy gait, wearing their uniforms and thair gray wool 

The author endeavored to h d  a middle group of substantial power and pmmiae, 
but became eatisfled that, in the dentlees bitterness of social edict, every one 
seems to be driven into one or the other of the extreme camp, white or a d ;  in the 

Mr. Sayler is absolutely unprejudiced. He believes that our Bmerican &on 
was personally conducted and did not nee all thoee who rep-td the varim 

in the Bussian struggle. He makee no predictions, but he etatee wry poai- 
hve)y: “The most and the least that can be asked of our government ie to keep ita 
handa off the Russian situation and let it run ita course to ita legitimate end.” 

THE TURN OF THE TIDE: American operatione‘at Cantigny, Chateau-Thierry, and 
the Second Battle of the Marne. By Jenninge C. Wiee, late l ieutenan~lonel  
of infantry, U. S. A. Henry Holt & Co, New York. $1.50. 

The author has succeeded in hie purpose of describing the American prticipa- 
tion in the operations of the spring and summer of 19’18 in ita true relation to the 
entire Allied effort. He emphasizea the ‘salutary effect of Cantigny on the Allied 
morale without disguising the fact that in itaelf this was only a minor operation. 
That the Americana would fight was further proved by the 3d Division machine- 
v e r a  at Chateau-Thierry and by the 2d Divkion,-fo the northwest of that point. 
The author points out that at .this stage the Oermsne, who had prrehed from the 
Chemin des Dames to the Marne. had about marched their lege off, and that the 
period of stabilization which must follow every considerable advance waa due. I n  
other words, while the American wrformance in early June ~ a a  very creditabb, he 
thinka it a trifle exaggerated to claim that it saved Paris. 

Belleau Woods, 88 analyzed by the author, doee not meamre up to later and leea 
well-known operations of the Marme Brigade of the 2d Division. Vaux waa a well 
wndnded minor operation. 

The author states that “there is support for the belief that even aa early M the 
middle of June Marshal Foch foresaw the development of the German plan and pre- 
dicted a great success for the Allies, provided a d c i e n t  ma& of maneuver could be 
maintained at  hie disposal.” In  order to constitute such reaervea, it h a  reecribed 
that the line of the Tenth and Sixth French armies should be held with & &w troope 
as possible. ‘Whether the plan d e r  consideration at  this time embodied a mere 
offensive defense, of great but #ill limited magnitude, or whether it OontemplBted a 
definite transition to a general offenaive, the available evidence doee not disclose.” 

The attack of July 16th w(u foreseen by the Allied High Command, and Marehal 
Foch had written on the 14th that the Becond phese of the battle would be counter- 
offensive. The blow southwest of Soiseons wqa prepared aa mon aa the Marshal had 
learned that Qouraud’s Fourth French Army, east of Reims, had mcceddly with- 
stood the German attack. Perhaps the single instance of American defensive action 
against an organized offensive in the World War WBB the eplendid &and of the 8d 
Divieion south of the Mame.. 

July 18, 1918, marks the real turn of the tide. The drive of the 90th French 
Corps (working with the Third Corps, U. S.) waa the knock at the back door that 
made the enemy turn areund. This wrpa waa made up of tpe 1st and Zd American 

turbans with an air that stampea them 88 inaividllala.” 

h a 1  analysie, capitalist or socialist 1 

Colonel GI. H. CAXEEON. 

rise.' c 
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diviniona and the 1st Moroccan Division, always Riven a front seat at all the good 
It ie doubtful if any .reeistSnce enc~antered later by attacking American 

divbiom WBB equal to that overcome by the 1st and ad on this occaeion. 
-The /molt covera also the advsnce from the Hame to the Vale, in which the 06th 

.-Dirieian (let Corps, U. a), the 3d, 4% 28th, 32d, and 48d divisions participated 
deditably. The anthim data thut t;hs hericsn troop generally arrived at their 
objectivea ahead of the F’rench, and concludes that our infantry attacked more 
impetuody, while the French developed the oppoaition more deliberately and with 
fewer I;oaeea 

The fiml ecwclasion is that the ~reeence of 250,000 combatant American troom 

ahaae. 

I- 
decided Marshal Foch to BBBPme the-offenaim, and that those troop tipped the acal& 

The book is well written and is an able hietorid treatiee. More detailed m a p  
showing division sectom and daily advances by divisions would add to ite value. 

It 5, per hap^, beyond the mpe of this review to emphasize. the superior quality 
of the 1st and ad divi$ions sa aasadt divisions. The regular service considers it aa 
axiomatic that thi~ &odd have been so, since they had received the longest training. 
h i o m s  are, however, met imes  lost sight of, and it ie not d c i e n t  to stand on your 
record if the public doee not take the paina to examine it. It has even been mathe- 
matically proved that other diyisione were better; they took more ground; yet the 

. public does not stop to inquire whether it waa against resistance or not. If the 
operations of theworld War are carefully studied, it will be found that these two 
divieione were given the hardeat nub to crack, and that they proceeded in a work- 
manlike manner p e d m  to themaelvea Their counterparts in the French Army 
were the CalOaial divieiona, in which the percentage of trained 05cere was the 
greateat and which came to be used h o o t  enwly for,offensive purpoees. 

Colonel Wiee‘e book treata the operations of the various dlvieions in an im- 
partial way and he mites the sort of hietory that every military man wishes to aee 

of vidorp. 

I 

Colon& Q a o e ~ ~  III. RUSSELL. studied-true pistory. 

T m  E a s ~ s a r ~  QUESTION. By Professor Jadrow. J. P. Lippincott, Philadelphia. 
Price, $1.60. 

After having written on Ne& Eaetern qnestione, Profeseor Jaetrow waa highly 
p&5d to write about the solution of such a world problem, which at the present 
time c o n m  every country. It is of particular interest to France m that country 
played a splendid file for more than a century in the education of the people of 
the Near Esst. 

Profeeeor Jastrow reviews in a very clear manner the entire Near Eatern que+ 
tion, bringing out the “knot” of the same. Then he examinee the value of the 
varioae Way6 eontemplatad by the different powers, in order to get out of the 
“muddle,”,and he &inns hie belief that the right way lies in instituting inter- 
~ t i ~ d o a m m i e a i o n ~ .  

We may think 0th . and criticize the e%lcacy of this way in the near fntare, 

The style of Profemor Jestrow ia not made heavy by the technical t e r n  which 
he wm obliged to we. Ita clearnees and fluency render the reading of hie book 
very easy for everybody, even for those who aqe but slightly acquainted with politi- 

/ 
. 

but no one cau find til- e argument of the antbor defective. 

1 Commandant DlJmmL, cal QUeStiOnB. 

General Sw, F r m h  A m y .  
- a m  I 

NEW BOOKS BEVIEWED 

THE LIFE OF ~ N A E D  WOOD. By John 0. H o h .  hlkt!eday, 6 ca 
A book treating of the life and career of a great national Ggnre, The StOsJ Os 

the fife of -Wood tropl the dnya of hie early atraggbee egoinettbe red 
on the plaine of the great Southwest, *ugh hid triels and brillient mcamme m 
.Cuba, to the yeare before the war, when Ise presehea the doctrine of pse- 
and eervice, up to the of Bis probebly gresteet schievement, when at w, Id., 

theIra he proved himaelf the $reat arbiter, who, without fear or favor, sdminietered 
with jastice and equity to both capital and labor. 

A fascinating etory, eimply told, which bl& the reader% ntbtkm fnmr begb 
Captain PHILIP M A ~ B .  ning to end. 

LWERSHIP. By Major Arthur Harrison Miller, C. A., C. (3. P. PU~X~~JI~E 
New York & London. 162 psges. $1.50 net. t 

Recently an American officer of many y e a d  e x p i a c e ,  a nyber of which have 
been epent in observation of European armie~, wrote regarding the eatabIishment of 
morale wo’rk in the United States Army: 

‘‘As far d I know, there exists no body of rules and no long ageformed habita 
calculated to stimulate morale amongst the men, and no recogni..a and eetabliahed 
aptem for teaching the psychology of leadership to the 06cera of our whce, and I 
hope I may be permitted to express the intenee satisfaction with which I have 
learned of the new section of the General Staff which hrre been created in OW 
service for this purpose.” 

If the subject of practical instruction in leadership hae in the paat been ‘negldx 
to some extent in the training‘of junior office?, and the latter too often forced to 
acquire the knowledge posseeaed by more expenenced officers only through the coetlp 
system of trial end error, there are evidences, in addition to the creation of the. 
Morale Branch, that the subject ia being given increased attention by %he service. 

The institution of courses in many of the service schools on the practical 
psychology involved in the scientific management of men may be cited, and also the 
fact that military writers are beginning to contribute to a subject yhich heretofore 
has found few entries in the library indexes. 

The latest contribution of that nature is from the pen of Major Arthur Harrison 
Miller, C. A. C., and under the title of “Leadership” definea the elements which are 
indispensable or helpful in that quality. The laat half of the book should be of 
particular interat to oficers whose experience with h o p e  bse n d y  been 
limited by youth, for therein are given the practical experiencea of older oflicere, . 
whose BUCWSE as leaders has been beyond question. The book bears the indorsement 
of Major-General Leonard Wood and contains a foreword by Colonel Edward L. 
Munson, in which the opinion is expressed that from ita psgea “All o5icers may 
benefit, each according to his needs.” Captain IU&LPH SEAW. i 

WNABD WOOD-SOLDWI, ADXINIBTUTOR, CITIZEN. By Prof. W. H. Hobbs. 
Putnam’s 50118, New York. Price, $2.00. 

The book ia divided into two perte, the h t  of which treata of Qeneral Wood’s 
early career in the army, his Bervice on the frontier, and later in the S 
American War. Particular emphasis is placed upon hie excellent work in C u e :  
civil admimistrator and upon hie friendship with b v e l t .  All of this part of the 
book serves as a background for the second part, which deals with Oeneral Wood’s 
services to the nation in making a fight against pacifism and in preaching prepared- 
new. 

I!, 
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“he author givea a brief sketch of General Wood’e career, and hie book should 
be v e q  valuable for those of our citkm who have not had the privilege of knowing 
how remarkable hie career hee been. There is one reference in the book, however, 
which ie entirely unworthy of the subject, and that is Professor Hobbs‘ unneceaaary 
and venomous allmion to the officers of the Regular Army. On pages 249-250 he 
discredits the officers who held high command in the war, saying that “they were 
jumped to poeitiona which were far outside of ,their experience and of which they 
h e w  next to nothing“ ; and then he goee on to relate an anecdote pnrported as com- 
ing from a colonel of the French Army, who, in reply to a question ‘That  do you 
think of the American Army?” is alleged to have said: “There is no better army in 

Such a gratuitous insult to the officers of the &T ar Army, who were in command and whp organized our great American 
Expeditionary and Home Forcee and administered them with the greateat succw, 
stamp the author as incapable of treating, escept‘in a eketchy way, 80 large a sub- 

as &nerd Wood, and pla& the author in the category of the man who, going 

trail. Frantically he turned to hie native guide and cried out : “Guide, give me my 

from the captaipe down.’’ 

iY@ own a path in the jungle, suddenly saw an elephant charging down the  arrow 

f l Y - P n  
THE EDITOR. 
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,The Reserve Officers Department 

MINOR TACTICS o 

IN INAUGURATING a Reserve Officers Department the policy das 
been adopted of selecting the problems in the mume of minor tactics 
from those given at the Cavalry School. Recent experiences in 
the World War have convinced us more than ever that we should 
have a uniform cavalry doctrine, and that we should get,away from 
the diversification of views to which we have more or lesa leand 
The course in minor tactics at the Cavalry School ia for the junior 
officers of cavalry and embodies the tactical principles and doc- 
trines drawn from our own teachings md experiences. It wil l  no 
doubt appeal to junior officers on the active list, as w&ll as to the 
reserve officers. All of the map problems in the course 5 are based 
on the Gettysburg %inch map.” *- 

MAP PROBLEM No. I, PART I 

Gettysburg-Antictam 3-inch Mag, Ge-g-B-Me Sheets 

GERpLaL SITUATION 

A Red Cavalry Division In Blue territory, twenty milea eouth ot  TANEX’lWWN, 1. 
operating against the Blue Ilne of comxt~unicatlom which ram eoathwo%t from QEaPS 
BURG through EMXITBBUBO. . . 

SPECIAL E)finA’RON (BLUE) 
Yon command Roop A, 1st Blue Cavalry, which with tbe re8t of the maadroo 

‘ m e  enemy cavalry divlaion ie being held 18 d l e a  ebath of *-W, wtth 
exception or aman bodiw estimated at one troop each, which were reported Lurt night at 
WESTMINSTER, 10 mlles southeaet of TANEmWN and at a pobt 10 mila eaet ot 
SELLS STATION. ’ 

at 
G_ETTPSBURG. At a00 o’clock a p1. B f W  1. 1919, the eqaadron q- t b  

. following verbal order: 

. “Our dlvlaion le opposing the enemy eavalrp dlvidon. 
‘The squadron wll l  guard the NOBTHEBN CE- R R pude at -8- 

TOWN and TANEPTOWN and the atatJon at BASEOBE MILL on tlw -WX- 
HANOVER ELECTBIC B. R., in addition to the &rea in QElTYSBUBO. 

Copies of the Gettysburg Map and the GeUysbmgBomf!auvWe sbeete, on whlch thle 
problem ia baaed, may be obtained from tbc United States Oavalry Amsodatlon at 5 
each, nnmoanted. 1 

% 

!a8 

* 
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‘Troop A will proceed at 7.30 a. m. to LITTLESTOWN to gnard the‘important raU- 
way yards and property there, and to BASHORE MILL8 to protect the d e r  supply of 
etoree at that point 

‘Troog B will proceed ats7.80 a.,m. to TANEYTOWN, to guard the railway yards 

‘’Troope C and D will remain in GETTYSBURG. 
“combat and fleld trains wlll accompany Troops A and B. 
“Squadron headqaartera will remain in GETTYSBURG.” 

and at that pOht 

. 

Requkad: 

1. Your estimate OS the situation, written in the first person. 
j 2. ~ o L o r d e r a  

AN APPROVEQ SOLUTION 

I 

E8TlXATE 01 THE SITUATION 

1. Afi~don: 
My mission is to proceed to Llttlestown and to Bashore Mill to guard the important 

railway yards and property a! the former place and the smaller supply of stores at the 

2 The En.&: * 

The Red Cavalry Die ion  is being beld by our troope some 30 odd miles from Gettya- 
burg. A hoetile troop is reported to have been at Westmlnster, only 10 miles southeast 
of Taneytown, and another troop still cloeer, at a poincl 10 miles east of Sells Station 
last night. 

TPhlre en route to my destination I may, therefore, meet the viemy in force equal. 
inferior. or superior to my own, and’must be prepared for this; and I may 5 d  the enemy 
actually in posseaSion of one or bath of the polnta I am sent to guard and may have to 
drive him OW. 
’ . The Bed force6 are operating against our h e  of communications, and while the two 

p l a w  to which I am ordered are not on the direct line, they are auxlllary thereto and 
are hmrtant. It is fair to assume that anless the Red Cavalry Division be defeated, 
attempts will be made against theae points, W b l y  the small forces reported on the east 
hnve such mission; lt they were merely reconnoitering groups, they would probably be 
m e r .  

3. Our Own Tmopr: 
MY nearest mpporthg troope wlll  be those at Gettyeburg. Troop B, at Taneytown, 

wlll be too much oocaoied in ita own mission to give me assistance. I shall have to de- 
pend upon mysell, both on the march and after reaching des th t ion .  
C Terrain: 

The ma &OWE that the dietance to Littlestown via the Baltlmore -pike is 10.7 
men and d Bopneaovllle and Whitehall 11.5 miles. Tbe dietance to Bashore Mill via 
the former route la 14 mllea and via the latter 10.8 milea The corn- is rolling, dotted 
wlth pa- of treee and It lends itself to surprieea. 
bothon thepart of the enemy and on our part It also leada itaelf to escape by a emall 
force from a lager one. On the whole, I coneider the terrain advantageoue to ma. 

latter. , 

and has mano wire fences. 

= 
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5. Po88ibte Plane: 
The p r o s h i t y  o t t h e  enemy leads me to belleve I shanld get to my destloatlon Ma- 

out unnecessary delay. and U thb were the only aonalderatLon I would dfade mP trooP 
In Gettyeburg and send each portion to its destinatbn; but more importanQ la attached 
to Littlestown, and if only one place can be saved, it should be the one If aa much 8s 
an enemy troop approaches Littlestown, I will need my enthe tm0p to accomplleh that 
much of my mlasion ; and l f  prior to reaching Littlestown I &odd divide my troop. 1. 
might Bnd each portion balked in its mission and nothing accomplished. If I march aE 
a troop to Littlestown and h d  all safe there, I can p d  to the aoz0rnp-t of 
that portion of my mission that has to d6 with Baahore Mill. Moreover, the enemy may 
be encountered west of Littlestown. in which Q L B ~  I may need my whole troop to drlve 
him off and get to the town. 

Guarding Llttlestown and Bashore Mill will reqnlre special consideration. I cannot 
decide now whether it wlll be better to locate a part of mj troop at each one of these 
places or to locate the troop a t  a point between the two, or to adopt some other method. 
Those are points I shall consider during my ride toward Llttlestown and upon my arrival 
there. After I am in possession of further Inionnation. I can estimate the new dtuatlon 
and reach a decision. I may get some information edroute  to or in Littleatown by the 
use of local telephones 

The smaller the body of troops. the smaller in proportion is the advance gaard. A 
troop can deploy quic-. A single squad will d c e  as advance irunrd to prevent sur- 
prise. 

Field and combat trains accompany the troop, but if I flnd that the enemy hae 
beaten me to Littlestown, wheel tramportation m a y  suddenly become a -great eucum- 
brance; whereas, if left some miles back, i y ~ y  at Qermantown, it can be called for when 
needed. It is in friendly territory and am be guarded by ita own personuel. 

The automatic rifle squads may march with their Rspaetive platoons, in whlch cam 
if a platoon is called upon for separate action the leader will have his squad with him: 
but, as I have a small iaolated command and will pmbabiy act mounted if the enemy be 
met, the concentration of the squads undeh my immediate control wlll permit w to um 
their flre power with a minlmam of delay. Illso, if. I have the a u t u - r b  in fro* I will 
have them on my mind. If we meet the enemy I will be obliged to give theee equada 
some orders. and am therefore more likely to use them with effect than lf I had them at 
the rear of the column, where they might, in an emergency, be left to look out for them- 
eelVe6. 

6. DecWon: 
To march entire troop on Baltimore Turnpike to, Litti-kwn. 
To have one w m d  precede the troop by p00 yard8, 
To have all auto-rll8e squads march at head of the troog. 
To mareh at about 6 miles per honr. 
To have traLrre march at a normal rate to aerxlraotown and there await fmrtbr 

an advane gaard. 

orders. 
11 

Irmwdiately upon my retarn to m y  hoop I t b  ard p~11- 

PbDned efecers and ~PPOOPCB: 

“This troop is ordered to LPITLESTOWN and BASEOBB MILL b guard tba 
placea Combat and tleld trains a c c o m m  troop LkuCenant D will peppre troop iRr 
the march. 

4 r  

Be ready to move at 7 2 0  a. m. Further ordere will be ierpad then“ 

as . 
. 
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I then h v e  time to make the estfmate of the aftoation, reach a dedrdon, and prepare 

The t roo~f"  ready to march at 720 a. m. and I read the following order to the troog, 
the order for the movement. 

which 1 have grouped about me 80 that all QUI hear: 

ORDIDR 

3. ( a )  Sergeant B'e squad will be the advance guard and will precede the maln 
body by Boo yards. It wiU march at 730 a. m. 

(*I The m P  (lese Sergeant B e  squad) wlll  be the main body. The four auto- 

march when the advance ward  has gained ita distance and will there- 

rtetion will march from camp in rear of the main body, will travel 

matic rlfle Squads under Corporal c wiu march at head of troop. 

4. wheel 

5. 2 will be a t  the bead of the main body. 
about 3 d e e  per hour, and will halt in GEBMANTOWN anffl farther ordera 

G Y  to c. o., let Sq. 
Read to amembled boop. 

li. 
Copt. l e t  Cav. (B lue ) .  

Conference oa Map Problem No. I by the Commendant 
yom firat p-1- w88 CsrefulIy drawn to brlng out the two very common fanlb of 

dCaper&m and arrt(C(patl0cr !bo objeatvea were 80 selected that two roads would tempt 
YOU to -Ut your command. However, of the 60 solutions submitted, 31 failed entirely 
to consider the posslbllities of thee two roada Of the remainder. quite a number, after 
a good dbcadon of -le plana. reached a wrong conclusion and decision. 

Red forcers in the statement of the problem, were placed in such position that they 
threatened your objective. As a result, 33 omcem prepared ordere concerning the out- 
'poetins of a poeltlon twelve milee distant, which there was no certainty that they woald 
ever reach. 

One rolotion ordered ten emall obeervation groups to 88 many des ip t ed  and widely 
eeparated hills Another eolution w m  a highly intere~tlng narrative. Tbe ofacer etatee 
that he m v e a  at Littleetown s a f e ,  pitches camp, goea out to inspect his outpast, flnda 
it 8aaLLSiactorlly pod- and when he returns he a d a  the men have had dimer. We wiah 
YOU to have haghatton, but not to tple ertent. &member, that it ia not your function 
to draw op a nqw eituattoa If the instructor had planned to have everything quiet at 
Ltttlestown, he would have lucated yoor troop there k t h q  k t  place. Another otacer 

I- 
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I. M(suim.4enerauy s~eaklng,  the desi- ~ 8 8  P ~ W  ann~pnced. 

from hla howledge of the sltaatl~." 

orders or inetmctlopa. If You have reddvd written 

F. 8. a 
is atateti "the miseipn as set t0rt.11 in the o m  or dtn~ctbm e r  wbich LW ita a-- 

says or, not ~ n d ;  tbat ie to sap, poo m a ) ~ e  wu 

you may be able to ete your miesion in briefer terme. but if y m  have received 
the anferule ie to quote them as yonr mieelon. 

Several solutions endeavored to eluddate mattere, but wrote at mt A h  

at brevity. 
Deducttone from orders are not part of yo- aiseiOn, but t ~ e  to be dM in the 

proper place in your pMne and dedsions Thoe. one &cer eape: "W mleaioD ie to @t 
to Littleetown 88 8oon as poseible." Hts c o n d ~  L co- but I t  k Oot part of hh 
ordera EL squadron commander very properly left web a matter to the indepepdent 

C 

I 

judgment of bie subordinate 

'$1 a-e that t.hh duty will continue Una 1 am RlkVed Borne 
have had hls mind on necees%rg rattom, but io bie m Q n  is n d  the plaoe to am- 

dder them. Another opens hie d o n  -: "I am conironted Wlth  a ditacolt 
a&." This is a deduction and incidentally it dxs not @ve much 'aseruawe of 8ocoBBBfi3L 
operat(0na Above all, do not add a faole dedoction, wch 88 "Avoid annbat -?e 
reaching thome two point&" 

at too mt 
length and often wlth unwarranted concluslona as to iuteutiona and probable m o v w b ~  
Thns one solution ie mtfefled that the ~ e d  troap on the east will attack Banbore W 
wlth one platoon and Llttleetown wlth the remainder of the troop This le not a 
bad caw of antidpation, but it is expeetlng the ememY to plsy Y- In wadare, 
the role ie to estimate what action of the enemy d d  embarrpss goo mo& d b 
that a8 hla most probable move. 

aolutiom counted on the support oi'the of the m~ at ~eetyabmg 
bat the majority wisely conaldered that the troop must take QL18 of i-. <kle d s e  
repea- etated where his "pprindpal- threatened" Thie is 11l1 d-b W- 

presstom All chances m a  be weighed, of but obje~ttva rather than 
ahodd atand out in a study of the map. It m a  re- to me to read tbe netxt 
solution, although the +iter may have been a little too &+nlra "I am wddeDt,m 
eaid he, "that I can do thus and 80." 

Never introduce ertnroeons matter or 80WogPiea h e  m1UthU stafee in 
WCe.- 

2. The Enemu and, 3, Our O m  T-8 were well 

morale. 
'our m o d e  ie beUer tbaa the enemy.l) became we are in aip 

trainlllg. etc, should be dtrrrreaed only when the lzatement of the problem glvca+youi 
clrte-e. 9.. that either force has been reantl~ defeat&, haq had mpch d&nea~, is 
posed of recrrrita or replacements, is a body of home goarde, h ahort of rntion~ and 
ammunition, etc 

One Bald, the enemf8 morale is good "bemm be 111 

nothing on the spblea is expeded Mor&+ 

=, \ 
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Amrdlngly, if nothing afCecUq morale a p m  in the statement, conaider the  red^ 
and Blues aa equal in all reepecca and make no conrmanta 

One Omcer Btafed correctly: "My and horeee are Lresher than the eneary'e." 
However, lt ie d o u ~  it the dtffentace could alter his plans and dedeiona 

4. Te~wzk- a few mlutlona dlacwmd the featares of the terrain wcst of 
Littlestown. Quite a number paid attention to the defedve pOaiUona and con-tion 
of the ground east of that t o n  Manp map measnremente were not d d e n t l y  BcCpTBte. 

<)ne of3cer. thinkhg he WBB using a 1-inch instead of a Slnch map, givee the dletance to 
Llttlemtown aa 32 milee. and yet givea no thought to marching his loaded wagons that far 
in one w. 

5. Por&b& m o M . h  the part of moPe than half of the class, 88 previonsly stated, 
thts diamssbn wan confined to tbe varlous meam of defense of Littleatown and Bashore 

In mdet solotlone a platoon mm detailed for advance guard-much larger than neces- 
aary4nd a quad. and even a aectlon. aa rear guard 4 s  our oms coun4cy, d t b  the enemu 

In nearly every case the tram was o r d w  to march behind the main column, ire- 
quently "Without dletance." only five solutlom conaidered gaits carefully, and in one 
of theue an Ofe@r who that he would march 6 mflea an hour nevertheless dl- 
rected the trafn to march with hlm. One solutlon made no mention of the train, and 
another, in spit8 of orders to the contrary, left it 'at Gettyabarg. One &cer ordered the 
train ut0 keep d d  up a0 near& aa pm&&." ThLa form of expression will not Q at 
all. Either the trala mod keep dose13 up or else it will proceed a t  a slower and aped&d 
gnk  Ow o5cer stated that he would "advance by bounds" 

Beveral &cera were so impressed wlth the neceesity of obtaining fresh information 
Oi the enem0 that they sent patrolra ahead--in one caae a patrol on each road. 

hide .  from the fact that Lpiormatlon can be erpected to come in by telephone (which 
fk& waa noted fn nmny eolnUons). such a patrol could accomplish nothing, ii the enemy 
is encountered, other than to advertbe your approach. 

Unless he b t  obtained per- 
m fmm hla Bog.clron commander, thle movement was a diaobedlence of orders. In 
tbs -tion d thle problem the time required to put the troop on the road in proper 
Ishape W M  @veaJ dne -tion. 

The a- rlih wem mentioned in only one solution, and then only in a d e  
U m  wbe M tsar ta marob? E'. S. B states : "Before orders are lseued 

are awefdly bestad to see that the entire command la accounted for." 
, 6. Dd8&nh+ W o n  dwdd be  oww wed in brief, tern etatementa conveying 
amvlcllom aa8 ~ S l ~  De not m y :  '1 belleve I wlU do so and 80." That con- - the Idea that you are,- in doubt. dzrd do not m y :  "I adopt the third p k "  
!l%e imrtrbctor baa no Ume to looh badL to @nd pur third plnn. WrUe out your decision 

many eolatione even etatlog: 'There ie only direct road." 

h m o r w w .  

- o&er, in hla esgerpees. marched at 6.40 a. m. 

- 

* 

--. 
T H E m r S  . 

Omiy 

W. TLenrclpb..oaeoOt 

m d v d  b 

rrnbatlnnn nrrds mbe of a warning order, although it b -cult to conceive 
d s  m ~ ~ b  irlesl -thm dn its sea Pletme the troop at 6 o'clock on the morning of 

breagtsrt and nobody bat3 any idea that tbe troop 
h to move. Tbe Bptan b m&Bemly epmmaned to the nrajor's ten+ After the captain 

be weds time to study hie map and make his plane, but mean- 
nhile wexyb3y elre mu& g& rarrdy. A short verbal warning order accompbhea the 
&UlL 1. , 
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nation." Thie lndicat& a wholly erroneous coneptbn. In these probleme you arB fre8 
to m e  use of any data that you have received Yo0 may have yoor F. 6. B. o m  an 
the table before yoe You would probably carry it ln your saddle pocket ln the and 
would o o d t  it, and hence why not hke? I a m  about to read to ym a eolutbn Oi thla 
problem written by Captain Lininger and approved 1,s the &alZ It is written In the 
form that you are to follow hereafter and you are at Xberls bo brlllg l& wltb yoa, wbem 
YOU solve your next problem. Later we shall probably requtre you to work withoot data. 

COMPANY ADYINISTRATIW 
(Prepared by Major 5. H. Middagh, -t Eispad'e Pguauat) 

'1 
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& an aid in the keeping of these groups of records up to date at all times, the W g  
eyg&m farnped with the company field desk waa devised and the use of reminders, which 
should form no part of the Teuxd, euthor4mA 

I d W d  lbcomia (Section VI!. 8. B. No. 6?).--considerable nnnecse~arp edlort and 
mew admlnietratve work fs wormed in the handling of company papers through lack 
of onderetandiae as to proper pnxedm. This ie eepedally the caae in the preparation 
and of forma partalpins to the individual rewcda of enlleted men. a portion 
of uadminletratlon” to whi@ the following la conhed. 

record, and 
already darted at the recruit depot., mobIlhtlon point, or prior organbation, 

reacb the company complete to date. “@e mcard ie a record perhhhg to the 
peaaond adjlltsnfe oElce, but tbe service rewd and individual equipment record, from 
their recBLpt to their completion and final disposition, are records pertaining to the 
company. The company COmrrmDder p reaponeible for the proper keeping of them two 
necor& and f a d U d t y  in the o~ordination and dhpodth of the varloua blank forms 

‘and r w ~ ~ ‘ d 4  to e with the remar- appearins from tlrne to time on the morning 
repoit4 is 81) eeeential ea ie the knowledge of their preparatiop. Both of these reqniaitee 
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to rnocesdul company admhwrntion may be had throagh careful tmw lbce  wlth the 
instm~dom contained l n  Spedal Begulatlone Nar 67 and 66. 

(sectloa XI, 
8. €t. No. 57) bas been taken M a bada fir an fnUmat8 and narrative dbxkdon of the 
step necessary to keep the company and indlvldd recorda incident to a c h  remark on tbe 
morning report. Famiuarity with the preptarafton of the blank forms p&alnhg to the 
company. 88 provided in Special Begalatlons NO. 67, ie of prhary Imporflurce. Thb le 
particularly true of the master rec~rda for company and individual, the mornbg w;; 
and &ce record mspecttvely. The momlng report and the a c t  f!rom aervlce record? 
are permanently preserved in the company, the former wmprldng the company htstsry 
and the latter n.Sording an alphabetical tile of extra& of the reamb of all emlhlmd 
men separated from the company, ah0wIn.g the status and statement d acfoopQ of e q h y  
at the t h e  of hla aeparation therefrom. The ervlca record irunlshed a complete millEarp 
history of each dieted man on duty with the company. It fullowe the eoldler 
his enlistment, at the termination of which it -mea a part of the reeorde of the Adjotant 
Qeneml’a ofeca Other records, such M the elck report and daty mater. a m  a-tlcally 
diepoeea of acwrding to thw carrent uae and importance, for the moet part through the 
are-year ffle. Becords pwtainins to promrty are dieposed of after the audlta and 
lnspecttons speclacally described In each caae fn Special aelplatlollll No. 67. 

In order to obtain the desired cu-ordiuatio~, the records must be MBernbled in grobpe, 
ae provided for in the inetroCtione for the use of the oompano Beld deck (ElectLon X. 
8. R NO. 67). and the mowing uuutrates the worktng &UOM between the re cat^ 
Pertaining to the individual soldier compcl8lng these groupe, the admlnistrattoe aorB 
PertainLng thereto, and the manner in which they are kept up to date through the m u m  
of the various authorised blank formk 

The tabulated list of blank forms shown in Section IX, 8. B. No. 67, ailorde tbe 
orgaaization commander an excellent check 88 to whether or not the c o ~  paper work 
hae been completed in each instance dted. 

In the preparation of the followhg tbe model rn- 

, 

m m  No. 1 
cover(ng the Work O t J d U  1, lsto 

(r 

ofZt5.-(cOpq be tarnlshea each stodent) 
1. Formulate and enter on your mornfpg report, under date of July l, remarIra wver- 

( a )  Captain Marlon L Jones, oommding oompany, departed on a tenday h v a  

( b )  Sergeant Martin M. Cnpw deRarted on !urlough for mf!n days at 9 a. m , (c) Private Alfred Wflcox. who was for duty, ie placed in con&mnent at 8 a. m. 
(d)  Orders are received publlahing the appointment of corporal Samuel T. Caswedl 

3. Enter the names on your blank duty roster in the ozder 88 borne on pay-roll. 
3. Make the required notatione on the guard roster as indidtad by the remarh on the 

4. Afake the required notation8 on the Berpfce record ne indicated by tbe remarka on 

6. Enter the requlred notation on the pay-roll aa indicatecl by the remark 011 the 

6. Make notation on paycard as indicated by the remark on the morning report in 

7. Make out report or change BB indicated by the remarks on the m o m  report ~n 

ing the following: 

FIrst Lieutenant Norman A. Smith is senlor omcer left with the  omp pang. 

to the grade of ae-t 

morning report in case of ( b ) ,  (c), ( t i ) .  

the morning report in case of (a), ( 0 ) .  ( d ) .  

. 
morning report in cB88 O f  ( d ) .  

case of (a ) .  
. 

-of ( 0 ) .  (a),  ( C ) .  (a ) .  b 

w 

. .  
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a  age out the mcessam memoranda or t r a m  to accompany the reporta or 

‘% following, sbowlng the proper atria to be made on the variolle forms during 

Ikrurl# Q M m  B0vort: 
the da7.b imatshedM Ell d d  fn ebeeLIngtbewoft: 

(a) duty to IV. 10 days, Lt smith assumed com’ct.” 

leave M granted 
Furclior: Pemmutent campany m r d  of date of departure on T d  duration of 

Tmnmnita dum~ in etptne to local headquartera 
(a) Cappn duty to iru. 7  day^." 

-: Parmanent aoepppny record of th date furlough la effective and the 
PrarOa-whJch- 

!l’mumh change in atatua to local headqnortsra 

F-: F’emmamt company necord of the date of cergaenent. 
(e) ‘PvL Wlloox dprs to COOL’’ \ T r s l r s m i t s c b a y a I n 8 t a t p e t o b c a l ~ ~ ~  < 

(whenp&omem.n ratheed with tk ooarpany t h e w  In statim 
would not .d?sct tbe nrraaber prweat far  ratiom.) 

( d )  OMWPll auM. &” 
F u e :  Permrmat ~XWMUW mmd of appaintment, with date. 

In eta- to local hmdquartenr 

Notatbu on &oster: 
(a )  Enter the letter “E“ in date column “I” 

Puwtiou: One-year company record of date of change to furlongh statu& 

Furrctcon: Oneyear company record of abapee to ~OIlhement etatna 

FuncuOn: One-year company reo~rd d date in change of grade. 

( C )  Enter the letter “c”’ In Qat8 colnarn “L” 

(d) Note change in grade and duty statue 88 Indicated in Par. 34. 5. €2. 57. 

N o t a t h a  on Berdoe R#wrd: 
( b )  Make notation “JPL 1 to” opposite  f fur lo^ on page 6. 

(c) Enter “JPL 1” In lead pendl &der (a), pege 6. 
Function: Permanent *dual record d the date furlough collD11DQ1ced 

mnctios: !kmporary notation of the date of conhement (Par. 189 (S), S. R. 
No. 67). 

( d )  Note agt” an8 “Jul. lk in epaces PrOVidd themfor. 
Function: Permanent tmBviUual record of dm4w In grade. wtth date. 

-8 01 C-0: 
( a )  ”Duty to 1v. 10 days” 

F ~ R c $ & ~ :  Transmite change In datua to the WPT Department for iUe with the 
a p q l d e  record. 

(a) “PWl 7 days” 
F m ~ t i t m !  change in anty d a h  to the War DepPrtment for flle with 

the soldier’s record. 
( c )  UDOty to cant" 

F u n c t h :  !l’ransmlta change in duty etatua to the War Department for file with 
the moh¶ler‘e record. 

( a )  “ A M  8gt” 
ROnct(0n: !lhnmu!ta change in grade to the War w t  for fife with the 

soldierb recorp. 
242 
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Individual Equ4pment Record: 

( 0 )  Enter in penell, in a vacant column, ‘Turned in.” a record of the articles of 
public property collected and turned in to the company supply aer(leant by the 
soldier. 

F u n c t h :  Furnish- a temporary record of the articles of clothing and equip 
ment turned in at  time of mdnement (Pgr. 189 (2). 8. a No. 67). 

p~ly-roii~ : 

( d )  “Aptd. Sg. fr. corp. Jnl. 1/19.’’ 
Function: A fiveyear record of the change in grade and the date of increeeed my. 

Pay-car&: 

( d )  Enter “Sgt.” and “Jul. 1” in space provided therefor. 
Function: A permanent individual record of change in grade and the date of 

i--e or pay. 
R d n d e r :  

( b )  Place memorandum in the reminder, In front of date card ‘7.J’ Wling attention 

F ~ n ~ t i o n :  A gnard against error the sergeant Ealled to retnrn durhg 

(c) Place slip “Pvt WLlcox coni. JOL 11,. mtainbg it in the remieder until the .CBB~ 

Puwtion: A guard against error in record in eaee trial results in am- 
If acquitted or returned to duty dthout  Mas eraee the pendl nota- 
tion on service record (Par. l89 (5), 9. B No. 57). 

to the fact that the sergeant should report for duty on that date. . 

morning report day of the 7th. 

L dbpoeed of. 

i -  

l 
Ezpbnatory Rcmarks.-For nee In mutual clearing up of mleanderetandings and 

erroneous interpretattons. 

(4) Leave of Abrence: 

Company Fund.-Prior to his departure on leak, the captain should have explained 
the status of the fund to Lieutenant 8mlth and had prkpared a memorandum receipt 
therefor for the lieutenant’s signature (1910 (1): For an absence (leave or othemhe) 
for a period beyond three days and less than eleven days. the company funds are left with 
the ofecer acting in the place of the ofecer abeent, who takea a memorandum M p t  
therefor (1910 (2). 

Company Propertv.-As company commander, Captain Jon- would not hsneier hie 
property responsibility uulefm 80 ordered by competent authority (1910 (4). Lientenant 
Smith, however, becomes responsible for all publlc property need by or In pormesdon of 
the company, whether he receipted for it or not (Par. 882, A. a). 

on the day following the day of departure of the ofecer from hls station (Isla). Oaptaln 
Jones’ leave would terminate on the 11th. as the day o f . d e p a m  Is a day of dpty and 
the day of return a day of leave. 

I? 

8totus.-Leaves of absence are granted In term8 of months and days ahd commene ‘ 

\ .  
( b )  Furbugha: , r - /  . 

Bta:ur.-As both dayd are inclnsive in caee of longhe. b e  sergeant ehould repott 
for duty at  or before midnight of the 7th. and hls %lure tq do 80 hould resalt in tor- 
feiture of any clalm for commutation of rations. (Read Artid4 XVp, k R) 

Ration&-& commutation is drawn for includve dates, the-dompany iR entltled tn 
no portion thereof, regardlesa of hours of departnre. 

i 
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( a )  C m p m :  
Btatw.-Everp eoldhr who is conflned for more than one day =der sentence, or 

while waiting trial or arspositlon of his case, 4 1  Mal rewZte (n cmO(cth ,  will make good 
tlme so lost (1Rk E), (1896 (4), ( 5 ) ,  ( 6 ) .  

D4adpuolary Poioer of Compauu Commade-.-Omrb-martial and the disdpUnary 
powers of commanding otficsq have their respective in which they must eirectnally 
function. To invoke 
court-martlal jurhdictlon rather than to exerdse this power of command in matters to 
which it is pecallarly applicable and effective is to choose the wpoq inStmment, disturb 
unn- mill- functions, Injure rather than maintain dldfpline, and tail to exer- 
dee an authority the use of which develope and increases the capadty of command. The 
commanding 05- of any detachment, company, or higher command may, for minor 
off- not denied by the a m  impoee diedpllnary p-enta upon pereona of his 
command without the intervention of a court-- unleau the accmsed demands tr(d 

The fmhlshmeut authorbed may Include admodtion, reprimand. with- 21- of prfvileges, ertra iatigue, and reetriction to certain 3pedBc limits (Read Chap- 
ter XII. aectlan 1, M. c M.) 
closing the #&a Work: 

'Orderw CdL-At orderly call the Brst segeanf at the time he ob- his mornlng 
report. should receive from the sergeant-major a blank morning report and a blank d a b  
roster, to replace thoee opened for July, which are ffled in front of the month card\ 
uoctober" (Par. 217, 8. R No. 57) .  

File the cloeed momlng report for June with the new morning report for July in 
front of the reminder. 

At the cloee of the day's work all recorda should be up to date, including the remarks 

The tendency, however, is to resort t u m m y  to court-martld 

coyrt-m+c?ld 

the day on the morning r@port for the morning report day of Jnly 1. 

I 
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c A Message to the Cavalry 
FROM 

GENERAL PERSXING 

To the Ofleers and k e n  of the C;a$dry: 
8 THE CAVALRY of the French 'hd  British was vita, to their 

armies at the opening of the war. The French cavalry, by ita 
stubborn rear-guard fighting, aidqd the army commanders to re- 
group their forces and turn about to'meet and defeat the enemy 
at the Marne. In the north, the British cavalry, screening the 
British armies, assisted their witbbxwal. In the race to the sea, 
after Von Kluck had failed in his initial maneuver, again the 
cavalry played an important r6le by giving the corps commanders 
the necessary time to rush up the inf-antfi to close the front. 

Generally speaking, the character'of the World War afforded 
little opportunitg for the employment of cavalry as compared to 
the opportunities given to other arms. When one thinks of the 
World War,today, it is usually in terms of trenches and devas- 
tated areas, over which was waged a bitter and tragic struggle, 
with the artillery and the infantry as the chief participants. 

The contest became a war bet&eeP entire nations, and all of 
the talent and genius of each was 'invoked to perfect.implementa 

were invented and others already in use were developed to the 
highest degree. The use of gas, t pks ,  inachine-guns, and aero- 
planes and increased proportions otf artillery and motor transport 
all marked the activities of the opposing forces to obtain the ad-'* 
vantage, Lastly, as always, it wa.f the infantry &at assured the 

During this period all arms had a chance for development and 

.. 
that might turn the tide of victori. New mechanical appliance - 

victory. 

r 
6 ,  
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employment except the Cavalry, so that to some unthinking per- 
sons the day’of the cavalry seems to have passed. Nothing could 
be farther from the truth. 

“he splendid work of the cavalry in the fern weeks of the war 
more than justified its existence and the expense of its upkeep in 
the years of peace preceding the war. The American theory for 
the employment of cavalry is correct, and Allied cavalry would 
have been of even greater use in the early months of the war, i f  
it had been trained as American cavalry is trained. 

In our training the necessity for mobility must be strongly 
emphasized. All  our cavalrymen should be trained alike and 
imbued with the same doctrines of tactics. It is essential that 
large cavalry commands be maneuvered in conjunction Ltith the 
other arms, and teamwork with large units of the other arnis de- 
veloped. I have recommended to Congress that a Chief of Car- 
alry be appointed, and I hope that in the reorganization of the 
Army the cavalry will be no longer denied this office, which is 
needed for its proper development. 

Due to lack of tonnage, we had little cavalry in France. Only 
a few regiments formed a part of the A. E. F., and they were 
necessarily engaged chiefly on remount duty. A squadron of the 
2d Cavalry participated in the 8t. Mihiel attack with great crcdit. 
Once in the open, there were several occasions where cavalry 
would have been of,great value to us in pursuit of the enemy 
northward toward the Meuse. In any future war on the American 
Continent, the use of cavalry will be as important as it has been in 
the past. I t  should be of due proportion to the other arms and be 
kept in a state of preparednmx 

Individual cavalry officers gave every proof in this war of the 
highest military attainments and generally demonstrated that 
their professional knowledge was thorough in every respect. 
With their ripe experience, it is earnestly hoped that they will 
profit by tha leasgns of the war applicable to their arm, and that 
they will endeavor to keep up to its former standard the hereto- 

ed prestige of the cavalry. fore u n m  

4 

. 

. . .  
JOHN J. PERSHINO, 

( f m S d ,  u. 8. A m y .  
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The Cavalry School and Its New Functions 
colonel GEORGE H. -RON, cava& 

copnma(rdant 
(Major-General, Commander of 4th p i h i o n  and Sth Cotpa, A. E. P.) 

BY THE time the first numb& of the resuscitated CAVALUX 
JOURNAL makes its appearance, pavahy officers throughout the , 

service will have become familiarlwith GI. 0.112, W. D., 1919, on 
“Military Education in the 4,’’ and with the recently pub- 
lished Special Regulations of th+ Cavalry School. However, a 
few words of explanation‘md c o h e n t  may help to bring about 
the thorough understanding and bympathy between our regiments 
and our school without which the institution cannot hope for un- 
qualified access. 

Many of our older officers have doubtless remarked: “Well! 
Here we go again I Another course in Military Art at the Cavalry 
School. I remember in 1904’and 1907 when all of that sort of 
thing was thrown out.” 

Their memory is correct; but there ww a reason then and 
there is a reason now. 

General Sheridan’s “School of Application for Cavalry and 
Light Artillery,” organized in tke days of two-company posts, in 
the nineties, was a long step forward, at that time, in that it asaexy 
bled a large combined command for training and exezcises. With 
the advent of the garrison school and after the creation of numer- 
ous large mixed gamsons, the Riley School had no special fea- 

, 

‘ 

tures. 
When the 4th Cavalry came to Fort Riley from the Philip 

pines, in 1901, Colonel C. C. C. Cam, 88 commandant of the school, 
became convinced that ita tour of usefulness w88 about over. 
Through his efforts, supported by those of Major-Qeneral W. H. 
Carter, the character and scope of the course of instruction were 
completely changed. The adopted specialty was the horse. Equi-’ 
tation, horse training, hippology, care of anima4 horeeshoeing, 

1 
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etc., were taken up with a thoroughness never previously at- 
tempted in our Army. 

It should be recalled that we were obliged to start from practi- 
cally nothing. There was no plant, no accepted scheme of instruc- 
tion, no qualified instructors, and no trained horses. The War 
Department d e d  for manuals that the School Staff was by no 
means prepared to furnish, and last, but not least, there was strong 
opposition to overcome in our own branch. Instructors worked 
day and night. Realizing that the school must find and prove 
itself, they naturally desired as much of the students’ time as 
possible in the development of the course to reach an unques- 
tioned recognition in all matters pertaining to the horse, and they 
were consistently opposed to what they considered extraneous 
matter. . 

I n  1904, when the late Colonel Arthur Wagner was present at 
fall maneuvers, the writer (then Secretary), hesitatingly broached 
the subject of ousting from the schedtzle of instruction “Security 
and Information’’ and “ Organbation and Tactics, ” on the ground 
that the subjects were taught in garrison schools and that the year 
at Fort Riley should be devoted to subjects that would probably 
not be as well taught elsewhere. In spite of the fact that he was 
the author of the text books in question, Colanel Wagner cheer- 
fully concurred in the idea. The following year Topography also 
disappeared from the course. 

In 1906-7, when General Godfrey was commandant, a short 
!wries of lectures and map maneuvers was introduced. It was not 
conaidered a sucee88 and was promptly dropped. 

Meantime stqady progress was being made toward systematic, 
intelligent instruction. Graduates were sent to Saumur who 

‘brought back the ideas and developments of the French Cavalry 
. ,School. In the fall of 1910 a class of field officers were detailed 

for the first time and with the most beneficial results. Frank 
with their cri$icism and usually opposed to the so-called innova- 
tions of the school, they went back to their regiments converted. 
staunch advocates of our.methods and friends who would back up 
our young graduates in their struggles as instructors in regi- 
mental classes. 

8 
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In 1913 the school may be considered as having m , s d  
Methods and details of instruction were and definitely es- 
tablished and a hard-earned recognitiox had been conceded 
throughout the Army. 

The school was not expahded at this time because und& the then 
existing system (or, rather, lack of system) in profesaidml educa- 
tion there was no bemand for such change. Instruction, as a re- 
sult of improved methods, had become more Ihtensive, but time 
thus gained was utilized in carrying the student %her. There 
are no limits to advanced knowledge and experience in the mili- 
tary profession. 

Due to the restrictions of trench warfare, American cavalry 
was not called upon to play a conspicuous part in the World War, 
but graduates of the Mouqted Service School’ were in great de- 
mand at home and in France in connection with the Remount 
Service. Many of them filled responsible staff and genem staff 
positions and others were selected to train and command the new 
regiments of cavalry formed in Texas. 

In the past, young officers of both infantry and cavalry ac- 
quired knowledge of minor tactics solely as a result of individual 
initiative and study. Later, the studious youngster derived assist- 
ance and greiit benefit from the Leaven worth mailing list. 

The garrison school, inaugurated to give preliminary profes- 
sional instruction, was, unfortunately, a hit or miss proposition. 
Only too frequently the ingt;ructor was selected according to rank 
instead of attainments; with his fmger following a page of the 
text book, he conducted spiritless “speck” recitations without es- 
amples, problems, or exercises of any description. To the ambi- 
tious such work was a farce and to the easygoing an imposition; 
this latter sentiment was inpeased by constant repetition due to 
change of station and lack of system. Occasionally a Leaven- 
worth graduate >conducted v p  maneuvers with some success. 

There will bk little contToversy if we set the garrison school 
down as a faiiure. As evidepce of the fact, one needs only to con- 

. 

0 

The designation ”Mounted Service School” w88 adopted dtbr f a aonierence 4 betww 
General Bell, Chief of Stair, and General m y .  chmandant. in which the Letter 
pointed out that it had the Rame signWoance 88 “School of AppUcaUon for Cavalry and 
FIeld Artillery” and was much shorter. 

0 
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aider the elementary character of the subject of topography maju- 
tained as a necessity in the course at the School of the Line. And 
the reason for the failure is not diflicult to h d .  ‘Lach of interest 
on the part of the commanding officer; occasionally, lack of 
knowledge. 

Aa a general rule, line officers received no systematic tactical 
training udless they, were fortunate enough to be detailed to Leav- 
enworth. Two-thirds of them were not so fortunate. I n  the cav- 
alry, a large number became absorbed in the specialties of the 
Cavalry School and devoted little or no attention to other profes- 
aonal advancement. 

The deficiencies in our military educational system, quite fully 
appreciated five years ago, were emphasized during the recent 
war. Profiting by experience, a plan is now set forth in Gc. 0.112 
that is not only rational, progressive, and far-reaching but that is 
also based on recognition of merit. Details to the more advanced 
schools and colleges wil l  no Longer be awarded by incomprehensi- 
ble methods, but wil l  fall to those who have distinguished them- 
selves step by step. Under the new scheme, no cavalryman can 
reach the School of the Line until he has not only graduated at 
the Cavalry School but has &own marked ability here. 

The only part of the @em that appears somewhat weak is 
the unit school, in which “responsibility and initiative in develop- 
ment” rest on commanding officers. There still remain so many 
different kinds of commanding officers! I f  the “supervised dele- 
gation’’ meyuj keen, close inspections by the department com- 
mander’s staff and by the members of the Training Section of the 
General Staff, ,the unit school can be made to carry out its very 
impoFtant part in the general scheme. Otherwise we wi l l  have 
the apathy of our old garrison school and a consequent waning of 
interest at the most critieai stage of an officer’s career. 

Undoubtedly the most interesting feature of our new system 
is the WC school. Here we have the youngster busily engaged, 
not in mastering the logistics of the division, but learning how to 
command a platoon of his own arm, how to instruct the enlisted 
men of that unit, and how to perform the various duties that 
usually befa3l a second lieutenant in the service. Another lottery 

- 

~ 

- 
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eradicated! When a youngstqr joined his troop in the past, he 
ran the chance of encountering.one of three kinds of troop com- 
manders: lst, the fmn but interested instructor who made him 
serve an apprenticeship in orderly room, regulv tours in 
charge of the mess, and who g ? e him the actual responsibility of 
his platoon at all times; 2 4  7-h e old-timer, who preferred “to 

indifferent cap E3 in, who turned everything over to the first aer- 

do things bimself and have them done right” and who absolutely 
failed to realiz his duty to instruct his subaltern; and, 3d, the 

geant and put up with his lieutenants as necessary nuisances. 
A trained subaltern can not be developed in nine months, to 

be sure, but some thirty odd trpop cemmanders will each receive 
next summer from this school a cond lieutenant who will be 
able to instruct and supervise npn-c z mmksioned officers in nearly 
all parts of our professional work. At present, he fully under- 
stands that he has much to l e q  and is eager to gain experience, 
but when he reports for duty hb will himself know that he needs 
no old non-com $or a cicerone, as did many West Point graduates 
years ago. 

A glance at the Special Replations of the school.ahows the 
very large number of subjects 31 which the basic school graduate 
will be grouaded. The school staff is s t i l l  in doubt concerning two 
or three subjects, as to whether they should not be more properly 
taught in the unit schools. m e  will tell, and paragraph 4 of 
(3.0.112 eacourages proposals hading to improvement. 

As previously pointed out, instruction in the Mounted Service 
School became so standardized.ahut six years ago that it was pos- 
sible to attain desirable results in horsemanship in less time. By 
th is is not meant in a shorter pepod, but rather in less h o w  per 
day. Consequently, when the rogram for the Cavalry School 

added subjects. After careful consideration, it has been decided 
to begin the school year in the future on September 1st instead of 
October 1st. The additional month will permit the adoption of 
a schedule with a better balanceyf in and out of doors work. 

The troop officers’ class of tbk year contains several young 
officers who, due to various musea (continuous service on the bor- 

I 

was determined there was no rea H dSculty in finding fime for the 
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der, unusual conditions during the past two years, appointment 
from training camps, etc.) have had less than the customary 
schooling. In  consequence, it has been necessary to make rather 
elementary beginnings. However, the visualized situation a few 
years hence is certainly appealing. When members of the pres- 
ent basic school return for the special course, instruction in all 
subjects will be resumed, not begun, and the possible advance in 
the tactical course, for instance, fl be such that the School of the 
Line, in turn, will be able to plunge its entrants, without trepida- 
tion, into problems really appropriate to their length of service. 

Some cavalrymen may be skeptical about accepting the teach- 
ings of our new departments. I n  our early days, one of the best 
of reghental veterinarians wrote an article for the CAVALRY 
JOURNAL in which he protested against sending enlisted men to 
Riley to be trained as farriers and claimed that these men could 
be equally well instructed in their regiment. I n  answer, he was 
informed that the school made no pretension of having the only 
instructors, but that the question was not could the men be in- 
structed in the regiment, but would they be instructed there and 
was there a plant available? The case now is identical; the plants 
of the new departments are materializing rapidly and the courses 
are shaping themselves most satisfactorily. It should go ‘Rithout 
sa-ying that the competition of a large class is necessary for lasting 
instruction and that intensive work can be accomplished only 
when students have no other duties. 

The aim of the Cavalry School, under its new organization, is 
not so much to develop specialists along any line, horsemanship, 
tactics, or arms, as it is to produce balanced cavalrymen, i. e., 
officers who can meet a tactical situation, handle their troops and 
machine guns properly, ride well, take good care of their animals 
in campaign, and see that the health- of their men is safeguarded 
and that they are well fed. 

The main purpose of this article is yet to be stated. Fort Riley 
is now the official cavalry training center. The Cavalry Equip- 
ment Board wil l  be located here. Neither the School nor the 
Board can be really representative without free correspondence, 
frank suggestions, and open constructive criticism from our repi- 
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ments. It is therefore proposed thgt each student of the troop 
officers’ class shall be the liaison, officer of his regiment; that he 
shall keep his regimental m e d e r  posted on the development 
of the school, and that he shall obtain the authoribtive opinion of 
the officers of his regiment on Any matter where a deiision is 
needed for the War Department. Thus, after a conference of the 
staff and students, at which a f-ull discussion has been encouraged, 
the pros and cons of any matter will be assembled and put forth 
in printed form. The student wil l  sign and send this form to his 
colonel with such added remarks as may seem pertinent, and at a 
subsequent meeting he will be expected to announce, e m u n d ,  and 
advocate the views of his regiment. 

It is hoped that all cavalry officers wi l l  form the habit of corre- 
sponding with the regimental representative concerning equip- 
ment. I n  the past it has been a standing joke that it was impossi- 
ble to fbd  two cavalrymen who would agree on saddles, bits or 
what not. 

Let us get together. It is unreasonable to expect that we will 
all think alike, but, instead of indulging,in heated arguments on 
the relqtive merits of devices, let officers‘send their views to the 
Secrqtary of the Equipment Board. A $ourteous reply is guar- 
anteed. A suggestion may not be new ; the Equipment Board may 
have previously reached an adverse opinion and made a recom- 
mendation based thereon. I n  such case the fact wil l  be stated by 
the Secretary, who will also furnish the grounds that influenced 
the Board in rejection. 

Similarly as regards subjects and methods of instruction. 
Suggestions from our regiments are earnestly requested. 

In conclusion, it is a source of gratification to read in the latest 
views from France that: “the -future of cavalry lies in its mo- 
bility.” The school motto, “Mobilitate Vigemus,” adopted in 
1907, appears to be right up to the minute. 
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Review of Our Cavalry Situation 
BY 

Major Le ROY ELTINGE, Cavalry 
(Brig.dier Oeaerrl, Deputy Chief of S W ,  A. E. P.) 

THERE is little sound argument to be presented against a state- 
ment that the Cavalry of our Army emerged from the World War 
in poorer condition than any other arm of the service. As Cavalry 
me had practically no participation in the war; we had no chief 
to collect the cavalry data for co-ordination and draw from it 
sound conclusions as to the development of organization, arma- 
ment, and tactics that +he war proved necessary; and during 
the war we have lost rather than developed esprit de corps. We 
should fra& admit that unless we take drastic measures for im- 
provement our Cavalry wil l  soon die of dry rot, and we must act 
accordingly. * 

That our cavalry officers are able and competent is shown by 
their record of performance in the war as officers in all branches 
and departments of the Army, both at home and in the A. E. E’. 
I t  is, then, in the system, and not in the personnel, that the great- 
est deficiencias exist. Let us enumerate some of these deficiencies : 

e orphans. We have no one to look after, consci- 

no one to propound a policy; no one to see that such a policy is 

3d. We have no doctrine of tactics. Many elements are nec- 
essary to produce a remedy. Some of them are: 

(a )  Chief of Cavalry, whose office should collect all 
Cavalry data of the World War, study it, draw conclusions 
from it, and then, with the concurrence of the General 
Staff, enunciate a doctrine to the Cavalry and see that it is 
consistently taught. 

This school should 
give a thorough and efficient course in the details of cavalry 

. 

- 

entiously ISt. We an T continuously, our training and general welfare ; 

2 carried out. Remedy: A competent Chief of Cavalry. 

(b) A Cavalry Tactical School. 
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tactical instruction for all units, from the platoon to the 
brigade, inclusive. The Cavalry School at Fort Rilepis 
undertaking to do this, but it is greatly handicapped and 
will probably not accomplish the desired result this year. 
The tactical course at that school must be enlarged and per- 
f ected. 

( c )  Co-ordination of the cavalry doctrine with the 
tactics of all arms into a clear cavalry tactical doctrine for 
cavalry co-operation with all arms. The General Service 
Schools at Fortheavenworth, under the supervision of the 
General Staff, wjll attend to this factor. 

( d )  Organized instruction in the tactical doctrine until 
every cavalry officer knows its elements, why it is a sound 
doctrine, and how the doctrine is to be employed for the 
size of unit he colplmands. This requires a training system, 
a set of inspectors from the oBce of the Chief of Cavalry 
who shall see that it is efficiently executed, and a suitable 
number of troops and adequate terrain for practice. 

When an efficiency engineer starts to rehabilitate a run-down 
industrial concern, he promptly introduces “standard practice’’ 
reduced to “written instructions.” !Chat is exactly what we need 
in the Cavalry. 

With the lst and 2d 
accomplished, armament can be agreed upon without difficulty. 
The next thing is to see that the Cavalry receives exactly the arma- 
ment it is to use. The Chief of Cavalry must have inepeetors 
attached to the office of the Chief of Ordnance, and at several 
arsenals and factories to see that no cavalry armament comes out 
without the concurrence of the Cavalry, and that it is of proper de- 
sign and, quality. Instruction for the care of armament should 
come from the Chief of Cavalry with the concurrence of the Gen- 
era1 Staff, and should be based upon care of different materials in 
the field-not their care when in storage. I think we c8n say that 
the question of rifle versus carbine is settled. Other questibns of 
armament demanding prompt solution are machine guns (num- 
ber and pattern), automatic rifles (number and pattern), accom- 

/ 

f 

t 
3d. We do not agree as to armament. 
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panfing guns (number, design, and ammunition supply), and of 
course the ever-recurring question of saber, pistol, and bayonet. 

4th. Horse equipment is in a most demoralized state. Remedy : 
(a) Find out what we want and have enough observers 

in the manufacturing arsenals to see that we get it, both in 
desig andquality. 

Learn how to take care of equipment and see that 
proper instruction is given in t h i s  regard. The Cavalry 
School at Fort Riley will give the necessary instruction. 
Inspectors-not the Inspector General's Department- 
should see that that knowledge is passed along to  each 
cavalry oEcer, and that it is clearly and energetically 
applied. 

5th. Great improvement can be made in the wre and training 
of animals. Remedies similar to that in 4th; also, we require a 
properly developed remount system. Such a system must be 
developed and the people of the country educated to support it. 

6th. We do not know what our signal equipment should be, 
nor how to use it if we had it. After leamhg what we can from 
the history of the Tor ld  War and careful experiment with our 
own troops and conditions, the Chief of Cavalry and the General 
Staff could devise a suitable system of signal communicqtions for 
the cavalry squadron, regiment, brigade, and division, and tell 
our officers how it should be employed. 

7th. We have 'no system of Mi.&ary Intelligence in the cav- 
alry Division, where there is more reason for it than in any other 
unit of like importance. This must be worked out by the Chief of 
Cavalry, in consultation with officers of practical experience in 
field intelligence, together with the Intelligence Section of the 
General Staff, War Department. It is essential that it be done 
without delay. The work of (3-2 is not the same with an infantry 
and with a cavalry division. The work of the Intelligence Service 
with a cavalry $vision is not well defined and must be carefully 
developed. Perhaps our observer with Qeneral Allenby in Pales- 
tine, who wag a cavalry officer, is best qualified to direct this line 
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of research for the Cavalry. Whoever does it should be a man 
with experience in field intelligence. 

8th. We have an incomplete organization. In working out a 
proper organization, tactical doctrine, armament, equipment, And 
staff duties must be considered before a complete organization 
can be accomplished. Hence organization has been placed late on 
the list of our deficiencies. 

9th. Our officers do not know how to employ efficiently cavalry 
in conjunction with the other arms. OlXcers must be given oppor- 
tunity to know about the other arms and must be able occasionally 
to see and maneuver in conjunction with the artillery, air service, 
and tanks. Brigade caralry stations should include units of these 
arms, and every opportunity should be taken to gold y e u v e r s  
in conjunction with large bodies of all a m ,  particularly infantry. 

10th. We know too little about gas wadare. CaTalry divisions 
will probably not employ gas themselves, except smoke and in- 
cendiary, but they wil l  need to know how to aY0i.d gassed areas 
and how to protect themselves when the enemy employs gas. 

11th. Our dismounted tactics are not suitable for employment 
against a modern enemy. However, the deficiencies above men- 
tioned, if corrected, will require new drill regulations anyway, 
and tbis can be corrected pt the same time. 

12th. We oppose each other in Cavalry matters and mill 
around in a circle, with no one to make definite and fmal decisions. 

Remedy: A competent authority to pass upon 4l propositions 
of armament, equipment, organization, and tactics, and to render 
a decision, final for the time being. For final decisions an au- 
thority must have prestige sufficient to cause its deoisions.to be 
accepted without further bickering. Such am authority would be 
the Chief of Cavalry, acting in conjunction with the General Staff. 

\ 

To show up some of oqr present weaknesses, I will outline be- 
low a few examples of the principal cavalry activities and ask a 
few questions under each.. The questions cannot be answered, be- 
cause they are not concrete cases. Under existing circumstanoes, 
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could you answer them if they were reducec to codcrete cases, 
Where diagrams are used below, full lines indicate friendly 
troops, dotted lines enemy troops. 

1 ------ 
I I 
I I 

I -e I 
I I 

, ADVANCL I 

I------ I 

\ 
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CAVALRY DlVtSlO?t 

(a) The Commanding General, feeling confiden of his 
ability to defeat the inferior enemy in his front, decides to 
send the bulk of his cavalry to cut the enemy off from his 
base, and thus capture his army (Allenby in Palestine). 
The cavalry is to move before the main infantry attack 
develops. The cavalry division commander wishes sufE- 
cient information of the enemy and the terrain to permit 
him to accomplish his mission and to supply his troops and 
care for prisoners during and after the action. Whom does 
he call upon for the desired information? How does the 

. k e n t  d e d  upon get it, and”throughwhat agency? What 
means of communication with the army commander wil l  
he have during the movement? What with his artillery 
and brigade commanders4 

t 

The country is rugged and con& many excellent positions 
for the 4 hostile forces to delay the march of the cavalry col-. 
umn by machine-gun fire. Will rifie grenades be carried9 If so; 
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how ? Will smoke ammunition be carried 9 I f  80, what kind and 
how much. Will he ask for light tanks to accompany his column) 
Armored a&? 

< I  

CAVALRY DIVISION 

(b )  After a long and stubborn engagement, the army 
commander feels able to break through the enemy’s center 
and moves a cavalry division to the rear of the place where 
the break through is anticipated, with a view to puahing the 
cavalry through the opening for the purpose of exploiting 
the success and creating confusion in the enemy% rear. 
What measure of concealment will be used while the cav- 
alry is assembled in waiting? During the infantry attack, 
what measures will be taken to keep ”Wormed of the situa- 1 
tion? To discover and mark routes for the advance) To i 
prepare signal commurZcations for use after the cavalry 
is through the opening? For prompt delivery of orders to i 
subordinate commanders for the rapid advance through 
the opening? 

The break through is made, but the enemy brings continuous 
artillery fire upon the whole area through which the cavalry ad- 
vance must be made, and he may be expected to bring such f i e  
upon the area beyond the opening. What formation will be used 
in marching forward? Will the advance into the enemy’s area be 
by bounds, stopping for realignment and reorganization, o r  will 
the advance be continuous? What will be done with prisoners 
and captured material4 How wil l  touch be kept between diviaion 
headquarters and subordinate units) Between the subordinate 
unit and units on its flank? Where will division headquarters 
be located? How will extra ammunition be brought forward? 
How will the troops be informed what areas have been gassed by 

la 
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our artillery and must therefore be avoided? Through what 
agency would the diviaion commander obtain this information'? 
How will the division commander know what point or areas are 
the best objectives for his attack? How would he get the infor- 
mation necessary to enable him to reach a decision on these points? 

ARMY 
RCSCRVES 

Having by today's engagement brought the enemy to a halt 
and tied him to his position, the army commander decides to use 
all of his infantry reserves in an enveloping attack tomorrow at 
dayfight. He will envelop the hostile right flank, bringing the re- 
serves into place behind the screening cavalry during the night. 
As c o m n d e r  of the cavalry division, how will you make the 
necessary arrangements with the commander of ;the enveloping 
attack? What plan do you recommend for employing pour men 
to guide his units into place without noise and confusion? What 
plan do you recommend for the further use of the cavalry di- 
t-ision? Can the commander of the enveloping attack set up his 
advance wireless stations and have them opened much before dap- 
light? I f  not, why not. What arrangements must be made to 
get your men and horses together after the enveloping attack has 
passed your front line? How wifi you feed your men and horses 
tonight and tomorrow? How get a re-supply of ammunition? 
Bow water your horses? Can lights (hand, automobile, or other) 
be awwed during the night in the area controlled by your mili- 
tary police? How and through what agency will regulation of 
lights and road t r a c  be accompliahed? 

Many other kinds of problems, very complex in their nature, 
will ceme before the commander of a large cavalry force. How 
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would such a aommander, for example, go about any o€ the fol- 
lowing with our preaent organization, armament and a staff .if 
he were facing a modern enemy: 

( a )  Employing cavalry to pursue by a parallel route, 
the infantry following the enemy by the direct route. 
Would it make any difference if the enemy were poorly, 
armed and organized? 

(b)  Cover a retreat which was slow and required L1n 
to fight a series of delaping actions. What would be W' 
system for keeping informed about the enemy? For keep  
ing constantly informed of location and aituation of his 

( c )  How would his units be instructed to go about the 
reduction of a series of machine-gun neats? Would he need 
any weapons not included in our cavalry armament ? 

( d )  How would his troops act in the event of encoun- 
tering hostile light tanks? Armored cars? Have his 
troops or officers been instructed in the tactics to be em- 
ployed in such an event? 

(e) What dismounted formation would be p e d  for an 
dtack against hostile infantry and machine guns? A hos- 
tile force of all arms? Does the Cavalry Drill Regulations 
give you any suitable formation 9 )  

(f) What formation would be adopted to cross an area 
when the area was under machine-gun *e? W e r y  fke? 
Is there a difference? Do your officers know what f o m -  
tions are best? What formations and methods would be 
used for concealment from high-flying hostile airplanes 
when troops are caught in the open? 

own units4 * 

If the cavalry officer will consider any or all of the above ex- 
amples and try to apply his ideas to concrete cases on the map, he 
will probably find some point of organization, armament, or drill 
training that is not suitable for the work he wants to do. The ob- 
ject of this article is merely to bring to the mind of the individual 
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cavalry officer some of the deficiencies of our branch of the serv- 
ice and to urge that we all join in an effort to remedy them. 

In general, our theory of cavalry employment has nothing to 
reject in favor of some foreign substitute. Foreign cavalry is 
learning what we learned in 1861-65. On the other hand, we have 
learned little since that time and forgotten some things that we 
then knew. Times have changed; 80 has the character of warfare. 
While the main principles of employment of cavalry as illus- 
trated in the Civil War are correct, minor principles and details 
are totally changed by modern developments, but we have not de- 
veloped accordingly. In combating a scattered and poorly organ- 
ized enemy, our Cavalry is as good as any, and perhaps superior to 
any, in the world. There is no reason why we should not come 
abreast of the times for dealing with a modern and concentrated 
enemy. Not only must we know how to go about obtaining the 
necessary teamwork for larger units, but we must have practice 
in the application of theories to concrete cases. For such practice 
it is essential that we have a complete cavalry division at all times, 
and that it be located where there is opportunity for its maneuver, 

of duty with tpiS &vision. 

’ 

Then all officers and regiments should take turns in serving tours 

Let us get busy and accomplish this result, but let us avoid the 
other extreme of becoming a Victim to each enthusiast’s fad and 
fancy. We must build on the theory of becoming a part of the 
whole military maehine, and to do this we must know how all the 
other parts function, and our relation to the functions of all the 
other parts. There can be no sense of aloofnegs, no attempt to 
work alone. We must work sympathetically and unitedly with all 

I the other branches of the service and fit into our indispensable 

b 

. place in the whole united Army. 

. .  

Mobility 
BY 

Major GUY V. HENRY, Cavalry 

( Brigadier-General, U. 9. A.. Commander 15th Diviedm) 

AMERICA’S PARTICIPATION in the World War has taken most 
cavalry officers away from their arm and has brought many new 
ones into it. 

The war is over and cavalry officers are returning to their m, 
confronted with the problem of reorganization and the training 
and absorption of the vast amount of new material coming in. 

The older officers charged with this reorganization are asking 

how are we to bring our organizations to a standard required of 
the arm as shown by that war !’’ 

The war has dunonstrated that the American theories for the 
training and use of cavalry are thoroughly sound. It has shown 
that cavalry, to be successful in modern war, must have heavy fire 
power and great mobility, the most essential of these two being the 
latter, for  without this the arm cdnnot fulfill its r6le when the 
supreme test comes. 

If mobility has been proved so important, the question that 
we should ask is, “Was our prewar mobility satisfactory?” 

If we are honest with ourselves in &swering this question, we 
must admit that, with the exception of isolated regiments or 
troops in a regiment, our mobility was far  below what it should 
have been-our horses lacked conditioning, our officers and men 
lacked the will and the desire to ride. 

Such being the answer to our question, we must seek the rea- 
som which produced these conditions if they are to be corrected. 
They are many and various ; but if we eliminate our lack of mili- 
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tary policy, undermanned organizations, and the indifferent re- 
mounts furnished our cavalry, the fol lomg resolve themselves, 
l+z. : 

Poor 'conditioning of horses, together with our stable 
management, which cannot be classed above average. 

Jndiff erent shoeing. 
Ill-fitting horse equipment. 
IndifEerent march discipline. 
Lack of attention to feeding and watering in the field. 
Badly timed commands. 
Poorly gaited organizations. 
Poor training of remounts. 
Lack of efficient instruction in equitation. 
Absexpe of both horses and men from mounted work. 
Lack of real interest on the part of officers and men in 

Until the above conditions are rectified, we can never hope 
for  a maximum mobility, no matter what our military policy or the 
class of remounts furnished us may he. 

Many wil l  conten'd that the above condition of affairs did or 
does not exist. With these I beg to differ and insist that they do 
exist in numbers of our cavalry commands. 

Conditioning is dependent upon rational exercise, feeding 
regulated according to work done, and proper grooming. In how 
many of our cavalry organizations are drills and marches based 
on the condition of the horses and conducted with a view of grad- 
ually building up their muscles and expanding their lung power 
until they are put and held in $he condition of a hard, well-devel- 
oped, athletic man 3 In how v n y  of our organizations is the feed- 
h g  varied with the work in *ew or at hand, and the feeding fur- 
ther p a d &  according to the needs of the individual horse ? Thou- 
sands of pounds of forage are annually fed to overfat horses and 
to underworked horsea, which is simply doing the horse harm and 
which will cause him to drop down when called on for hard work, 
while, on the other hand, if properly distributed would be either a 

to the Government or a reserve on which to draw in time 
of need. 

their horses. 
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Indifferent shoeing is so frequent that'most will admit it kfi- 
out comment. 

In how m n y  organizations is the equipment adjusted under 
the direct supervision of an officer and fitted so a8 to p rduce  the 
maximum comfort in both man and horse? 

Are rushing orderlies, horseplay, straggling, falling out, and 
slouching in the hddle  completely e W e d  during o w  -cheap 
Do all organization commanders keep a qualified s u b o r h h  in 
rear of each column, who effectively eliminates the above abuses 4 
Do group leadePs inspect the shoeing and adjustment of equip 
ment a t  each halt and during marches insist that accurate gaib 
and cadence be maintained? 

In the field, do officers study ways and means and hours for 
feeding, so that every ounce of forage available wil l  be consumed 
to advantage, none wasted and none trampled in mud or sand9 
Are all organizations so trained and supervised that each horse 
can quietly drink his fill? 

Does each leader so give and time his commands that they are 
suitable to the gait, and give them so that they may be obeyed 5y 
every man and horse at the instant, given? 

Do these same leaders set correct and akurate  gaits, and if 
siich are set. are the men and horses so instructed that they will 
keep them? 

Are our remounts properly trained, and is our instruction in 
equitation efficient or suf6cient P Great progress was made along 
these lines before the war, but there is still much to be desired. 

Most of the commIlnding officers are very insistent that all 
men attend mounted work, but are they equally insistent that all 
horses do the same? I f  not, each unconditioned horse is a weak 
link in the  cbain of mobility when hard work is demanded. 

Do our officers and men really take an interest in their horses, 
and do they really desire to ride them for pleasure and recreation 0 
1 s  not the horse with many of these individuals an article to ba, 
put aside BS soon as the prescribed day's mounted work is done9 

Until each of our organizations can be classified as superior 
in everything which I have mentioned, we cannot lay claim. t o ,  

. 
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proper mobility or to such mobility as the other branches of the 
service can rightfully expect of us. 

I f  what I have said is true, why should such a condition of 
affairs exist? As previously stated, there are many reasons, the 
principal ones being that officers do not receive any systematic 
education in these matters and simply grow up in the service, ab- 
sorbing such information and ideas as may come their way. Regi- 
mental and squadron commanders do not s ac i en t ly  supervise 
their troop officers and insist that all practice such things as in- 
crease mobility and make the soldier comfortable when on the 
horse's back. These same commanding officers do not arouse en- 
thusiasm in their officers and men to participate in various 
mounted sports and contests, and thus make them look to their 
horses for recreation rather than as simply tools for work. 

1 

I 

I 

What is the remedy for our future Army? 
Educate our oficers. Establish at the Cavalry School courses 

of instruction in every subject, proficiency in which will tend to 
increase mobility. 

The War Department should bend its efforts in organizing and 
maintaining a t  the Cavalry School an especiahy selected regiment 
of school troops, which should in every way be a model cavalry 
r e d e n t  for the Amy.  

Send to the Caralry School for the next few rears the largest 
possible number of officers. 

Establish a corps of competent visiting instructors, who will 
visit for  short periods every cavalry organization in the Regular 
Amy, National Guard. and R. 0. T. C. units and instruct by lec- 
tures and demopstrations officers of these organizations in all that 
is being taught at the Cavalry School, or in any subject that will 
tend to standardize instruction and promote efficiency. 

A r o w e  interest in mounted sports and contests. Until officers 
and men look upon their horses as something more than tools for  
work, they will never take that interest in them that is essential 
for the highest mounted dciency. Nothing will promote interest 
in all which pertains to the horse as keen rivalry in mounted 

and mounted military contests. Officers will procure good 
horses for these, Will learn to condition them, to train them, and 
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to ride them. This enthusiasm wiIl be passed on to the men who 
wil l  spend their leisure hours in improving and training them- 
selves and horses with the feeling that they are at  play and with 
the resulting good that comes from enthusiastic voluntary work. 
The hours spent on a horse produce the rider ever eager for 
patrolling and whom long hard marches do not tire. 

Cavalry, or an Acting Chief pending legislation, who can establiah 
standards for and who can co-ordinate and encourage all the sub- 
jects I have touched upon, together with the many others which 
are necessary for proficient cavalry-an officer who can be the 
leader, the careful mother, and the strict father of our arm; an 
officer who can surround himself with competent inspector-in- 
structors, and who through them and by personal pisits can con- 
tinually keep himself in touch with every cavalry organization, 
SO that there may be mutual understanding and an honest maxi- 
mum efficiency demanded of all. 

Only by the adoption of some such methods as suggested above 
will we improve on our pre-war general efficiency or will we ar- 
rive at a standard of mobility complimentary to ourselves, the 
01111- standard which the nation has a right to demand of its 

Appoint a Chief of Cavalry. Promptly appoint a Chief of ' 

. 
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The Rout of the Turks by Allenby’s Cavalry* 
Palestine Campaign 

BT 

Colonel GEORGE E. MITCHELL, General Staff Corps 

THE THEATEB OF OPERATIONS 

EGYPT was formerly a dependency of Turkey, but the British 
in recent years displaced Turkish authority and assumed super- 
vision of Egyptian affairs. When Turkey entered the war it 
became necessary for the British to protect their Egyptian inter- 
ests and also the Suez Canal against attacks from Turkey by way ’ 
of Palestine. From the beginning of history, Palestine has been 
the route of invasion of Egypt from Asia Minor, and vice versa. 

In 1915 the Turks had assembled in the vicinity of Beersheba 
for an attack on the Suez Canal and an invasion of Egypt. A 
force of 20,000 Turks mas driven back from the canal, losing 1,OOO 
or more prisoners and many guns. During this year the Germans 
and Turks constructed many military roads and railroads, pre- 
paratory to another attack in 1916. The att-16, however, 
was also unsuccessful. 

On the other hand, the British under General Sir Archibald 
Murray advanced from the Suez Canal to El Katia, El Arish, and 
in the spring of 1917 were at Wadi Ghuzze, near Gaza. Great 
difficulty was experienced in the supply of water and other neces- 
sities. In March and again in April the British attacked the Turk- 
ish position a t  Gaza without success, after which they withdrew to 
the Wadi Ghuzze. For  six months thereafter the British were oc- 
cupied in improving their lines of communication. Meanwhile 
General Sir Ednhund Allenby had reliered General Murray in com- 

*%%le article is based upon accoMta of the Palestine Campaign in Nelson’s Eistory 
of the War, “The Tlmes Elstorp of the War,” and upon the account of Colonel Edward 
Davis. U. 9. Cavalry. 
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in June, 1917. The summer, however, was unfavorab-2 to 
operations, as it was the dry season, and the scarcity of water wa8 
greater than ever. To overcome this difficulty a pipe line waa 
built from Egypt to bring in water, and a light railway was next 
constructed, so as to accumulate supplies for use duzipg the opera- 
tions which were contemplated for the fall of the year. Later 
on this light railway was extended along the Wadi Ghuzze to 
Karm and toward El Buggar. 

The country through which the British had advanced from 
uez to the Turkish position is sandy and-dry. To the south and 
s t  of Beersheba it is little more than a wilderness, bu f to  the L th and northwest the land is cultivated during the spring, pro- 

ducing grain and fruit. Beersheba itself lies in a valley, called 
Wadiiel-Khalil, extending south from Hebron. At Beersheba 
this valley turns westward, under the name of Wadi-es-Saba, 
and still farther west it is called Wadi Ghuzze. About three miles 
east of Beersheba is a lofty hill, called Tel-es-Saba, which was the 
site of ancient Sheba. 

The main Turkish position extended from Beersheba north- 
west to Gaza. Beersheba was established by the Turks a few years 
before the war as a frontier military post, and after the entry 
of Turkey into the war it became the depot for the forces oper- 
ating against Egypt. It was strongly fortified. b excellent 
road was constructed along the Palestine watershed from Beer- 
sheba to Hebron and Jerusalem. A newly constructed railroad 
connects Beersheba to Jerusalem and Damascus and extends . 
south of Beersheba to El Auja. North of Beersheba the country ‘ 

is hilly, and as one approaches Bethlehem the country becomes 
mountainous and difl[icult. 

Qaza, at  the other end of the Turkish position, was on a forti- 
fied hill about three miles from the sea. A good road connects 
Gaza with Er Ramleh, on the main road between Jaffa and Jeru- 
salem, and a railroad recently constructed extended from Deir 
Sined (Beit Hanun), five miles north of Gaza, to El Tineh, a sta- 
tion on the Beersheeba-Jerusalem Railroad. 

The remainder of the Turkish line followed a road on the high 
ground north of the JVadi Ghuzze, with strong points a t  intervals 

, 
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In order to  draw the Turks? attention away from Beersheba, 
a heavy bombardment of the Gaza fortifications was begun On 

1 October 27th, while the British were moving their troops to the 
east preparatory to their attack on 3eersheha. The British took 
precautions to  conceal this movemat by marching at night. On 
the 30th the bombardment of Gaza was assisted by the fleet in the 
Mediterranean. On the night of October 30-31, the troops for 
the attack of Beersheba started in the moonlight for their attack 
positions. The attack was begun at  bybreak by the 53d Division 
(Welsh). This infantry division haa taken Hill 1070 by 8.45 a. m. 

i* 

I 

: 4 
I Two other infantry divisions about noon attacked the Turkish 
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of about five miles. These strong points in general occupied ridges 
commanding the ravines branching off from Wadi ehuzze. The 
strongest of these positions were Atawineh Ridge; Hereira and 
Rush& in the center, and Abu Irgeig nearer Beersheba. 

The country along the seacoast consists of sand dunes for an 
average distance of three miles inland. The country then becomes 
higher and more fertile, till it culminates in the mountains lying 
between the Dead Sea and the Mediterranean. This land between . the sea and the mountains is called the Philistine Plain. The - plain is broken in general by valleys, or wadis, extending from the 
mountains to the Mediterranean Sea. They are dry except in the 
rainy season. Near their mouths these wadis have steep banks 
and are in reality small ravines. The principal valleys, as one 
goes north from Gaza by the sea road, are first Wadi-el-Hesy, 10 
miles north of Glaza; second, Nahr, 22 miles north; third, Wadi 
Surar, 32 miles north; fourth, the historic vale of Ajalon ( N a b  
Alija), leading to Jerusalem from Jaffa. 

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN 
t ! 

By the .Fall of 1917 the British had successfully defended the 
Suez C w d ,  but h d not gained decisive results. Falkenhayn had 

territory which had been lost to the Turks. The British could 
not stand fast and await the Turkish attack. They had to  ad- 
vance. In Jerusalem they had a tangible objective. Its capture 
would have a depressing effect on Turkish morale and would be 
felt in the Mohammedan world. AII attack by the British on the 
Turkish position was necessary. 

A frontal attack was not likely to succeed, because the Turkish 
position had been strengthened since spring with men, gum, and 
by works constructed between the two flank fortresses of Gaza and 
Beersheba. Although the Turkish position was apparently a for- 
tified line, there were gaps in this line, of which the most notable 
was that between Hereira and Beersheba. This gap was so great 
(about 15 miles) that Beersheba was virtually a detached fort. 

assumed charge of 7 Turkish operations, with orders to regain the 
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If the THE enem r position was to be turned, the eastern end offered 
the greater ptospect of success. It required the prompt capture 
of Beersheba at the beginning of the campaign, then an attack 
on the Hereira-Tel-ah Sheriah line, and a further attack against 
Gaza from the east, along and behind the ridge extending frgm 
Gaza toward Hereira. To make the attack on Beersheba a suc- 
cess, it had to be sudden and its capture must be accompliahed 
before reinforcements could reach the place. 

This plan of attacking the left of the Turkish line had beep con- 
sidered by General Murray in March, but had been rejected be- 
cause of the difIiculty of supply. These diEculties had been re- 
duced by the extension of the British railway to f i r m  and by 
the improvements in the lines of communications .extending 
from Egypt. There was good water at Beersheba, Hereira, and 
at Sheriah, but nowhere else in the immediate vicinity. Motor 
and wheel transport were unsuitable for the country south of the 
Gaza-Beersheba line and camels would have to be used. 

The country around Beersheba is cut by numerous deep water- 
courses, of which the Wadi Sabi is the most notable. In the angle 
between the Wadi Saba and the railroad to El Auja lies Hill 1070. 
This hill was well fortiiied and commanded the town ahd Bhe 
country southwest of Beersheba. 

.. 

THE CAMPAIGN 
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positions between Wadi Saba and the KhaIasa road. This attack 
was not progressing well, and in the afternoon consideration was 
given the question of breaking off the engagement, when it be- 
came +own that Beersheba itself had been entered by the cavalry, 
which, starting the night before, had circled the town to the east 
and attacked from the northeast. The infantry attack was, there- 
fore, continued, and'by n ia t fa l l  the last of the Turkish redoubts 
on this part of the field had been captured. 

CA.F"I'URE OF BEERSHEI3A BY THE CAV.4LRT 

while the infantry were attacking southwest of Beersheba as- 
sisted by the Imperial Camel Brigade, the main body of cavalry, 
composed of the Australian Light Horse, the New Zealand Rifles, 
and the Yeomanry, had started from their bases a t  Sha'uth and 
Shellal on the night of October the 27th and had ridden in a south- 
easterly direction to Kha Lasa and Ashuj. Remaining at  these 
places until October 3Oth, they again set out that evening. and 
after a night ride of over thirty miles they reached by 5.00 a. m. 
on the 31st the high ground east of Beersheba. No enemy had 
been encountered, and, seizing the advantage which they had 
gained by completely surprising the Turks, dispositions were at 
once made fqr an attack. 

The Australians and the New Zealanders were ordered into 
action and the Yeomanry Division held as a reserve. One detach- 
ment was sent north to secure positions on the Hebron road and a 
second detachment was dispatched from the Anzac Division to 
attack Tel-es-Saba. Both of these detachments fought all day, 
succeeding in a general way in accomplishing their missions, 
especially the attacking force sent against Tel-es-Saba, which by 
a dismounted attack captured the town late in the afternoon. 

Various attempts meanwhile had been made to force a way into 
Beersheba itself, but without success, until just before dark the 
4th Brigade of Australian Light Horse, after having cleaned up  
the village of Saba, charged across the open plain into the t o m .  

. 
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TROOPS ENQAQED 

The cavalry which had thus played such a decisive part in the 
capture of Beersheba was known as the Desert Mounted Corps. 
It consisted of e 

(a) The Australian Mounted Division, 
(b)  The Anzac Mounted Division, 
(c) The Yeomanry Division, . 5 

( d )  The 7th Mounted Brigade, and 
(e) The Imperial Camel Brigade, c +- 

a total of approximately 18,000 horsemen. 
A few words of explanation of each of these units will aid the 

reader in understanding better the coplposition of the Expedi- 
tionary Forces in Palestine. 

The Australian light horse and the New Zealand mounted 
rifles are classed as mounted infantry. The British yeomanry 
are armed with the sword and rifle in the same manner aa the 
British regular cavalry. Their general status corresponds to  that 
of the cavalry regiments of our organized militia. 

The Australian Mounted Division consisted of two brigades 
of light horse and one brigade of British yeomanry; eacb brigade 
consisting of three regiments of three squadrons each. It was 
commanded by a British regular. 

The Anzac Mounted Division consisted of the New Zealand 
Mounted Rifle Brigade and two brigades of Australian Light 
Horse, each brigade consisting of three regiments of three squad- 
rons each. It was commanded by a New Zeanland major-general 
pertaining to the permanent establishment of New Zealand. 

The Yeomanry Division consisted of three brigade of Yeo- 
manry, each brigade having three regiments of three squadrons 
each. It was commanded by a British regular. 

The 7th Mounted Brigade consisted of two regiments of yco- 
manry of three squadrons each. It was commanded by a British 
regular. It waa carried as a separate brigade merely because 
there were no other brigades with which it could be combined b t o  

* 
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another division. 
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The Imperial Camel Brigade was organized as a brigade of 
three rifle battalions and the men rode camels. It  was commanded 
by a British regular. 

We should bear in mind the following table of approximate 
equivalents : 

A British troop equals one of our platoons. 
A British squadron equals about two of our troops. 
A British regiment equals a large squadron in our serv- 

Their brigade equals one of our regiments. 
Their division of three brigades equals about two of our 

The word “cavalry” has been applied to all the horse mounted 
troops of the Desert Mounted Corps because they are in effect 
cavalry. It is a waste of time to say mounted this and mounted 
that, when speaking of troops which are really cavalry and which 
in this campaign performed cavalry functions, even to the extent 
of delivering mounted attacks. 

ice. 

brigades. 

ATTACK OF THE 4TH -4USTHALLAS LIGHT HORSE AT BEERSHEB.4 

The brigade was assembled in a valley, with the e‘xception of 
the 11th Light Horse Regiment, which was on detached dutv about’ 
two miles away. 

The brigadier and brigade major, accompanied by the com- 
manding officer of the 4th and 12th Light Horse Regiments, went 
forward to reconnoiter the most suitable ground for the approach 
of the brigade to the point of deployment. 

The brigade was ordered to move as soon as ready, which it 
did ahortly after 4.00 p. m. 

T he charge was made with the rifle slung on the back, its cus- 
tomary place, each man holding his bayonet in his right hand and 
leaning forward in the position of “charge saber.” The length 
of the blade of this bayonet i s  17 inches. They charged in three 
iines with four yards’ interval between troopers. They covered 
the distance of 11/2 miles mer  gently rolling ground at  the gallop. 

a4 
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”hey were under machine-gun fire on their left flank, but their 
battery silenced this in less than two minutes, after the first shot 
was fired. A certain amount of shell fire and rifle fire met them, 
but it was all high. An officer exsmined the captured Turkish 
rifles after the charge and found three-fourths of them sighted at 
800-900 yards and higher. In the excitement the Turk$ had neg- 
lected to lower their sights. 

The action in detail was as follows : The 4th Light Horse Regi- 
ment was on the right and the 12th Light Horse Regiment on the 
left, the l l t h  Light Horse Regiment coming along l‘ater as a re- 
serve. It was delayed on other duty, as a matter of fact. The 
leading squadron of the 4th Light Horse, or  right regiment, 
jumped the Turkish trenches in their front and went on. The 
Turks in the trenches signified surrender, but after the squadron 
jumped over them they picked up their rifles and began shooting 
the Australians in the back. Just  at this time the second squadron 
galloped up and dismounted (some of them of the parapet) and 
finished these Turks with the rifle. In the meantime the leading 
squadron, which had jumped the trenches, encountered what was 
the bivouac of the enemy’s reserve at  this point and had to fight 
them among their tents and dugouts. B y  this time the third 
squadron had come up, galloped around the right of these trenches, 
and gone to the assistance of the first squadron among the tents 
and dugouts. 

I n  the meantime the first squadron of the left regiment gal- 
loped up to within about 100 yards of the trenches in its front, 
dismounted, and sent horses back with the horae-holders; then 
assaulted the trenches on foot. 

The second squadron of the left regiment galloped through an 
interval in the trench system, right into the town of Beersheba, 
and fought it out in the streets, being quickly supported by their 
own third squadron, and somewhat later by the entire 11th Regi- 
ment. 

The l l t h  Light Horse Regiment, which had arrived at’tihe point 
of deployment after the battery had come into action, was moved 
forward, together with the Notts Battery and a Battery H. A. C., 
to Beersheba: 
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On reaching that point the commanding officers of the 4th and 
12th Regiments reported that they had captured the place. The 
l l th Regiment was accordingly ordered to push through the tom 
and hold it against any counter-attacks by the Turks from the 
north, west, and southwest. 

This was carried out and the 11th Regiment captured about 
400 prisoners, who were retreating from the southeast. 

The 4th and 12th Regiments were ordered to withdraw from 
their line and reorganize. 

When this was done the 4th A. L. H. Regiment took up an 
outpost l i nepom the Wadi-es-Saba to the mosque, and the l l t h  
Regimert from the mosque to the Khalasa road, the 12th Regiment 
being held jn reserve near the railway viaduct. 

The two batteries were placed in position near the bank of the 
wadi south of the town, so as to co-operate in driting back any 
counter-attacks by the Turks. 

The brigade remained disposed as above until relieved by the 
7th Mounted Brigade and the infantry the following morning. 

All ranks behaved in a most admirable manner and fearlessly 
charged several successive trenches at  a gallop, in many cases in 
the face of severe machine-gun and rifle fire. 

The rapidity of the attack seemed to demoralize the Turks and 
also avoided their artillery fire. About 5.00 p. m. two enemy 
planes passed over, dropped bombs, and on returning one flew low 

troops, and pack riders, doing no damage, however, beyond one 

casualties were 64 killed and wounded. The 

The charge was a perfect example of that type of cavalry 
* action which seeks to use the swiftness of the horse to cross a fire- 

swGt zone with a minimum loss, and then to defeat the enemy with 
d e  fire. It must be borne in mind that these trenches had no wire 
in front of them. They were a part of the trench system on the 
extreme left of the Turkish Palestine front, and no doubt the Turk 
believed no troops would be able to march around that far  and be 
able to deliver an effective attack against the troops which he 

I 

I 

l and machine-gunned brigade headquarters personnel, signal 

I 
I 

I 

I horse wounded. 
1 r 

Turks The lost AustralP 700 m n captured, 10 field guns, and 4 machine-guns. 
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could concentrate by using his interior lines. He overlooked the 
marc- power of cavalry, the surprise attack, and the mounted 
charge. 

THE TURK F W  BACK 

The general plan of the campaign contemplated that Beersheba 
must be captured in one day if the subsequent operations were 
to be developed to the maximum of success. It whs this charge 
which captured Beersheba and made it possible to, continue fur- 
ther operations according to the original plan. 

On November 1 Irish troops moved to Abu Trgeig, on the road 
to Sheriah, and the 53d Division and the Capel Brigade moved 
due north from Beersheba about 12 or 13 miles. The Yeomanry, 
Australian, and New Zealand Cavalry were sent up the Hebron 
road. There was a great deal of fighting in the hills on Nowmber 
2d and 3d. By the evening of the 3d it had been determined that 
the Turks were entrenched along the line Tel Khuweilfeh to Ain 
Kohleh. The Turks made several strong attacks in this part of 
the field on November 4th and 5th, in an effort to draw British 
troops to this front. These attacks were beaten off by the cavalry, 
which had been stationed to protect the left flank of the British. 

Meantime, on the 3d and 4th, the-British attacked Qaza in 
order to conceal the nest phase of their gampaign, hg., the attack 
on the line from Sheriah to Hereira. 

On November 6th the infantry from Abu Irgeig attacked 
toward Sheriah, while the 53d Division attacked Tel Khuweilfeh. 
The Yeomanry were engaged at Sheriah dismounted, at the north 
end of the position. Most of the casualties of this fight were suf- 
fered by the Yeomanry, who early in the day carried the trenches 
in their front. By erening Sheriah was in the hands of the 
British, Tel Khuweilfeh was captured, and:the Turks were in re- 
treat from this line. 



I 

this p u r h t  was the flank guard of the Turkish army, which was 

On Njovember 8th the Turks were pressed hard from both 
Sheriah p d  Gaza. Hardly had the British entered Gaza on the 
'7th than, the Indian cavalry moved toward Beit Hanun, which 
place wa the terminus of the Jerusalem-Gaza Railroad. I t  had 
been the ieadquarters of the Turkish army. 

The I dian cavalry and Scotch infantry drove the Turks out 
of Beit anun, while the Yeomanry and London infantry entered 
Huj, wh+h was the advance depot of the Turks. The infantry 
commandpr, observing a Turkish column on the march about 2,500 
yards aw+y, ordered the Yeomanry to charge. 

The &arm was made by about 300 of the Yeomanry (10 
troops) oyer 1,OOO yards of Fery gently rolling country, treeless, 
like Beer heba. They charged in three lines, using the regulation 
British valry sword. Twelve guns, Krupp 77's, were opposed to 
them, an eight of these guns were in action. Supported bp artil- 
lery and ipfantry fire, they charged in among the gunners and put 
them to the sword, capturing eleven of the guns. Then they con- 
tinued on1 to another crest, about 300 yards beyond, and captured ' four mac$ine-guns which were in action against them. The Yeo- 

* manry lo t 60 men, killed and wounded. 
This c 1 arge was an example of using cavalry mounted action 

and a bo19 surprise stroke to clean up rear-guard artillery, which 
had been olding up the infantry advance. There was no wire in 
front of e guns. The Turks were retreating too rapidly to put 
down wir and probably a t  this time had no wire with them. The 
charge was ordered by Major-General James Shea, a division 
command r, who was himself a cavalry officer and saw the oppor- 

Huj  aipd Jammameh were captured on November 8th and the 
mounted @oops established contact with the British forces ad- 
vancing fqom Gtaza. 

On thd 9th, loth, and 11th of November the pursuit of the 
~ u k s  coqtinued. The Indian troops and the 52d Division ad- 
vanced alqng the coast, preceded by cavalry screens. The Lon- 
doners and Yeomanry were more to the center, while the Aus- 

I withdra+g from the entire position. 

4 

4 
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tralians and other mounted troops of the Desert Mounted Corps 
were on the right of the line. The 53d Division remained at Khu- 
weilfeh, on the Hebron road, and did not move for nearly a 
month. 

By the 12th the British left wing had crossed the Sukereir 
Wadi and in the center the Yeomanry had reached Oath (Tel-es- 
Safi). At this place the Yeomanry were attacked by the Turlre 
before the infantry had caugbt up. With odds of 10 to 1 against 
them, the Yeomanry held their position until the infantry ar- 
rived and relieved them. Farther east the Australian Light 
Horse took up a wide front and stopped all Turkish counter-at- 
tacks. 

The defense of railroad junction centered around Ratrah and 
El Mughar. The 52d Division and the Yeomanry attacked, but 
were not making satisfactory progress until the Yeomanry were 
sent to attack El Mughar from the north. 

THE ATI!+CK ON EL MUQHAR 

This was a remarkable and very successful charge, made by 
1,OOO Yeom-anry (6th Brigade) against about 1- Turkish in- 
fantry, intrenched on the top of a range of hills about 150'feet high. 
The Turks had two field guns (Kl-upp 77's) and fifteen machine- 
guns. AI1 the guns, machine-guns, and 1,096 Turks were captured. 
The loss of the position itself affected definitely the whole Turkish 
line. The Yeomanry loss was 129 killed and wounded, and about 
150 horses killed. 

The charge was made on the left of the 52d British Division 
and in co-operation with that organization, which waa itself at- 
tacking the adjoining village and ridge of Katrah. 

The Yeomanry in charging El Mughar Hill had to cross a fiat 
plain about 4,000 yards wide, doing the first half of the d i s b c e  
at the trot and the second half at the gallop ; then up the hill 150 
feet high, the slope being about twenty degrees. The ascent is 
&,l5cult, even in quiet moments. About twenty horses, wounded 
going up the hill or on the crest, did not fall until they had p& 
Some twenty yards over the crest. 

. 
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charge the Yeomanry had in line two regiments, each 
The total 

front way 1,500 yards, with four yards between troopers. The 
weapon ed was the sword. They were under shell, rifle, and ma- 
c h i n e - d h e ,  all of which was wild as they crossed the plain, 

Near the foot 

es, with the third regiment in support. 

hile crossing about fifty horses dropped. 
their losses began to increase. One troop dismounted 

right at +e foot of the hill to fight on foot against a certain ma- 
chinerguq, but their horses were caught by another machine-gun 
and thnty of them went down in a heap; some six or seven men 
were hit +so at this place. 

The a9illex-y and machine-guns of the Yeomanry co-operated 
very effeqtively. The guns of the 52d Division may possibly have 
fired ontq this hill. One is not positive about this and is inclined 
to doubt ip, because just a t  this time the 52d was finding Katrah a 
very harqput  to crack, especially with El Mughar on its flank. 
The 52d Yas in fact held up for the time being, and this charge was 
a desperafte way to smash the resistance of a tenacious enemy, 
That it spcceeded is most remarkable, and the more one studies 
the El Myghar position the more one is astonished; but it shows 
what can e done with luck, dash, and courage. 

The F k h h  officers, when questioned after their capture, 
made *e ollowing comment on the charge : “We were amazed and 
alarmed, p u s e  we could not believe OUT eyes. We had been 
taught th@ such a thing was impossible, and that no one would 
even dreap  of attempting it ; Yet now we saw this very thing being 
done. We did not kndw what to do.” 

One @odd bear in mind that the Turks were intrenched on 
top of range of bills, but had 110 wire in front of their 
trenches. 1 They had been retreating at least every other day for 

wee&. They were not well fed and probably were low in 

af te r  $he loss of El Mughar the Turkish resistance: weakened 
on the whple line. By evening they were in general retreat, part 

and part east, toward Jerusalem. El Tineh had been 
The British moved into Junction 

spirit. 1 

the Australians. 
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split in two. Only on a line considerably north could the two 
parts be united. A distinct stage in the campaign had been fin- 
ished. A Turkish army of nine divisions and one cavalry di-? 
vision had been defeated and pursued. Over 9,OOO prisoners and 
large quantities of supplies had been captured. 

JERUSALEM IS CAPTURED 

Jerusalem was the next objective of the British. It was new-  
sary, however, to first make the British left flank safe. “he OCCU- 
pation of the country up to J d a  was essential. The T~rk@h 
forces which had gone north had retreated only a few miles h d  
their artillery was shelling Junction City. Accordingly, on No- 
vember 14 mounted troops, followed by infantry, marched toward 
Hamleh and Ludd. On November 15 there wag the fourth of the 
mounted charges of this campaign in which the British showed 
that cavalry was not an arm of the past. A ridge 750 €eet high 
covered the main road from Ramleh to Jerusalem and flanked 
the advance of the British to Ramleh. On this hill, in the village 
of Abu Shuseh, a Turkish rear guard was established. Infantry 
attacked the position from the west, while the Yeomanry moved to 
the south and attaeked mounted. This was another instance of 
galloping a steep hill; but the distance covered was very short. 
compared with that at El Mughar and the approach was over roll- 
ing ground with good cover, About 800 of the Yeomanry charged 
with drawn sword against about 1,OOO riflemen, 10 machine-guns, 
and 2 field guns. The Yeomanry had 36 killed and wounded. The 
Turks had about the same number killed and wounded and lost 
360 men, 1 field gun, and 3 machine-guns captured. The chareg  
Yeomanry were well supported by the fire of four field guns in the 
beginning and by from 8 to 12 guns later ; also by about 1,OOO rifle- 
men and 12 machine-guns. It was aS instance of a mounted 
charge employed in co-operation with dismounted rifle fire and 
artillery fire. The principal feature of the affair was that the 
y e o m a q  had, in the first place, gone forward dismounted, with 
led horses following closely, when their commander discovered 
that the Turks were preparing a WLmter-attaCk. Seeing the op- 
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portuniq, he quickly brought up his led horses, mounted, an3 
charged the Turks when they came out from their positions. 

The pture of Abu Shuskeh marked the end of the Turkish 
resistan in the coast region for a few days. Ramleh and Ludd 
were occ pied. The former had been the Turkish main headquar- 
ters, an f in both towns large quantities of munitions were cap- 
tured. Qn November 16 Australian and New Zealand cavalry 
rode intd Jappa without meeting resistance. On the following 
day Yeotnanry were sent from Ramleh into the Judean hills to- 
ward Jerusalem. This was only a covering movement to protect 
the British center while munitions and roads were being prepared. 
for the advance on Jerusalem. 

The vest side of the Judean hills consists of numerous spurs 
running ,generally east and west. The spurs are separated by 
deep valleys through which the roads run. Only one good road 
traversbs this range, viz., the Jappa- Jerusalem road. 

The Yeomanry moved out from Hamleh so soon after the de- 
feat of the Turks a t  El Mughar that little opposition was met, and 
by the night of the 18th they had reached Eeit-ur-el-Tahta 
(Beth Horon the Lower). On the 20th they mo,ged toward Bei- 
tuna, where they encountered such stiff resistance that their ad- 
vance wa8 stopped. Meanwhile the infantry began their advance 
on the Jappa-Jerusalem road, and on the 20th they had reached 
Kuryet El Enab. Between the 20th and 24th the British captured, 
and held iagainst strong counter-attacks, Nebi Samwil and Beit- 
ur-el-Fokta (Beth Horon the Upper). The British artillery had 
been delaved and the infantry were unable to make progress until 
the road$. had been repaired, supplies brought up, and the artil- 
lery put in position to support the infantry. The British used 
the intervening time in consolidating their positions. It was not 
until December 4th that the infantry renewed their offensive. 

The 5t3d Division had remained at Khuweilfeh, eleven miles 
north of Beersheba, since November 11th. On December 4 this 
division,pith a cavalry regiment attached, moved north on the 
road to Hebron and Jerusalem. They encountered little resist- 
ance, entering Hebron on the 6th without opposition and occupy- 
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ing Bethlehem on the 8th, after a show of resistance by the Turks. 
This column wa.s delayed by bad weather. 

The British forces to the north and west of Jerusalem were 
engaging the Turks while this column from the south were extend- 
ing their lines to the east. The road leading to the north was 

Jericho was not. The Turks 
ended the campaign against 

’ 

f closed by the British, but the 
vacated the city on the 8th, 
Jerusalem. 2 

, 
L 
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The Operations Division, War Department 
General Staff 

BY 

Colonel WALTER SCHUYLER GRANT, General Staff Corps 

I 
IT FELL to my lot not long ago to make a study of the Torkings 

of the OperatGns Division, General Staff, at the War Department. 
The object of this ptudy was to  suggest modifications in its exist- 
ing organization, and the transfer to other dirisions of the T a r  
Department General Staff of such functions performed therein 
as did not seem to properly belong there, and a similar transfer to 
the Operations Division of functions performed by other di- 
visions. 

In approaching the problem the attitude was adopted that the 
organization of the Operations Division was wrong, and that it 
perfo&ned many functions which should be performed by other 
divisions of the Qeneral Staff or by the services. 

With such a mode of attack every principal function of the 
Operations Division was illuminated by the cold light of criti- 
cism. As a result three facts emerged in bold relief: 

The &st was: That the Operations Division was not an 
artificial organization, to which various duties and functions had 
arbitrarily been assigned, but was a hand-fashioned organization 
which had beexi-gradually developed to perform certain functions 
closely related and quite inextricably intertwined. 

The second fact was: That some functions now performed by 
the Operations Division, and which seemed a t  first glaiice to be 
manifestly the duty of some service, were the ghosts of some r e v  
real and highly important General Staff functions which had ex- 
isted during the war and which should remain in the Operations 
Division in time of peace as a germ for expansion to their proper 

I propbrtions in war. 
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And the third fact that stood out w&: That for every main 
function there are a number of dependent on@, so closely related 
to the parent function that smoothness of working demands that 
they all be handled by the same agency; but, as the dependent 
functions increase in distance from the main function they become 
identical with dependent functions springing from a main func- 
tion controlled by some other agency. I n  other words., there is a 
twilight zone between the General Staff Divisions in which many 
matters crop up that can be handled by any General Staff section 
with equal propriety. 

I1 . a  

We might briefly run over the history of the development of 
the present Operations Division of the War Department General 
Staff. 

When the war started the General Staff in Washington W a s  
divided into two p a r t e t h o s e  members of the General Staff at 
the War Degartment, who might be termed an Executive Branch, 
and those on duty at the Army War College a t  Washington Bar- 
racks, who formed the War College Division of the General Staff. * 
The War College Division was itself divided into COII11]3itteeS, Viz., 
the Organization Committee, Equipment Commi’ttee, Training 
Committee, Legislative Committee, and Operations Committee. 
The last-named committee was interested in problems of national 
defense and strategy, including the making of recommendations a8 
to the utilization and movements of existing organizations-in 
other words, in recommending troop movements in the United 
States and to and from our outlying possessions. When we en- 
tered the war we concentrated all our efforts on whipping Ger- 
many. At the same time awstrategic plans connected therewith 
became a function of the Geaeral Staff of the American Expedi- 
tionary Forces or of the Supreme War Council, and other plans 
for national defense remaining under the jurisdiction of the 
Operations Committee were not of pressing necessity or impor- 
tance, except as they dealt with our seaboard or southern frontier. 
Consequently the Operations Committee found itself chidy mcu- 
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pied with questions connected with shipment of troops abroad and 
their procurement in the types of organization desired. 

In line with these duties, about the middle of September, 1917, 
the Operations Cammittee of the Wgr College Division, acting 
under instructions from the Chief of Staff, had drawn up a 
schedule for the shipment of certain specially designated divisions. 
In  this schedule the shipment of certain numbers' of unspecified 
auxiliary troops in each of the months of September, October, and 
Suvember, 1917, was included. 

I n  carr><ng out this small military program there were, aside 
from the services, several agencies involved, viz. : 

(a )  The Operations Committee, War College Division. This 
committee amplified its original schedule by designating specific 
units of auxiliary troops to go in September, in October, and in 
November. I t  organized tactical divisions and other units to  go 
by designating the organizations in the United States which were 
to compose them, and it organized new types of units that were to 
go, such as the trains, by designating the manner in vhich men 
and officers would be drawn from existing Organizations for amal- 
gamation into these new type units. 

( b )  The oflice of the Chief of Embarkation Seri9ce. in which 
.-the principal assistant was a General Staff ofher, who was con- 

sidered as a member of the Operations Committee, War College 
Division. 

( c )  A board of three officers at the War Department, which 
controlled the priority of equipment of troops and of which the 
executive member was also a member of the Operations Commit- 
tee, War College Division. 

( d )  A committee of three officers a t  the War Department, 
which controlled, under the close supervision of the Chief of Staff, 
the calling and assignment of the draft, and wuch was composed 
of a member of the Operations Committee, a member of the Equip- 
ment Committee, and a member of the Organization Committee, 
War College Division 

The last two of these agencies developed partially as the result 
of an attempt to cut down the time taken in handling papers and 
partiany as the result of a desire on the part of the Chief of 

' 
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Staff to have the assistance of a group of staff officers that could 
work under his close supervision and direction in the solution of 
many new and unforeseen problems. All f r of these agencies 
constituted the germ of the present Operati Division, which 
ultimately absorbed the Equipment Committee of the, War College 
Division, became reorganized at the War  Department, and, with 
certain readjustments, became charged with the function of car- 
rying out gur enlarged military program. 

% 

.t 

111 

The Operations Division of the War Department General 
* 

Staff is now divided into three branches, viz. : 
Operations Branch, ' 
Personnel Branch, and 
Equipment Branch. 

The Operations Branch is divided into thrTroop Movement 
Section, the Enlisted Personnel Section, and the Miscellaneous 
Section. 

The Personnel Branch handles only commissioned personnel ; 
it has nothing to do with enlisted and civilian personnel. 

The Equipment Branch is also divided into three sectiom, as 
follows : The Construction Section, handling matters connected 
with construction and real estate; the Equipment and Invention 
Section, handling matters connected with the investigation of 
iqventions and with the types and allowances of equipment, and 
a Miscellaneous Section. 

'1 The Personnel Branch is divided into the Procurement and 
Discharge Section, the Administration Section, and the Promo- 
t i p s  and Assignments Section. 

. 

IV 

Those whose experience abroad has led them to the belief that 
the Operations Division of the War Department General Staff 
cesresponds to the Operations Section, or (3-3, of the General 
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Headquarters of the American Expeditionary Forces in France 
must correct that impression. It does not. The Operations Di- 
vision in Washington corresponds quite closely to the U-1 of ou r  
General Staff in France. The only seemingly striking point of 
similarity between the Operations Division here and the Opera- 
tions Section (or G-3) as it existed abroad is in the matter of troop 
movements handled by both of them. 

But even this striking point of similarity, if closely examined, 
will be seen, as a matter of fact, t~ be not a point of similarity 
at  all. 

In France, as we have said, troop movements were a function 
of 6 3 ;  but military police were handled by (3-1. The troop 
movements, presided over in this country by the Operations Di- 
vision, are in the main military police movements, pure and 
simple‘; and the troops that are moved are, with the exception of 
those placed at poi% of embarkation for amoverseas war and 
those placed at concentration camps, where they come under the 
control of a commanding general in the field, for a continental 
war, military police organizations fo r  domestic uses. 

There are other reasons why troop movements are fixed as a 
function of the Operatious Division of the General Staff of the 

I t  may be remembered tha: earlier in this paper it was shown 
that the Operations Committee of the War College Division 
recommended and prepared orders for troop movements in the 
United States and to and from our outlying possessions. T h e n  
the Operations Committee became absorbed in the newer Opera- 
tions Division, t h i s  function was naturally also absorbed, and con- 
ditions that arose made it most unwise to transfer the function to 
any other General Staff division. These conditiorjs had reference 
to the problems of transportation. 

The Operations Division superintended the calling of the 
draft, its organization into units, and their shipment to the ports. 
TO distribute the successive increments of the draft to the canton- 
ments from the local boards was a problem in transportation of 
more than local dimensions ; but this problem was further compli- 
cated by the necessity of making at  approximately the same times 

’ 
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considerable transfers of men from camp to camp, transporting 
to the porta organizations destined for overseas, t r m f e r r h g  
s ecialists, etc. The ordinary troop movements, based on domestic 
r L T e n t s ,  or those of our overseas possessions were completely 
swallowed up in the immense movements of men, animals, and 
material of war required by the emergency. All these movements 
created a very complex railroad transportation problem. To sim- 
plify the solution of this problem it waa essential to h*e all re- 
quirements f or troop movements come to  the Transportation D& 
partment from a single General Staff agency. 

It would therefore seem as if the Operations Division is the 
paoper agency for handling such troop movements as are super- 

(3-1 of an army should therefore have to handle them instead of 
Gt-3. The War  Department problem of troop movements is en- 
tirely different from that of a combatant unig such as an army. 

I t  is interesting to trace other analogies between the U-1 over- 
seas and the Operations Division at home. Take the following 
case : 

From the moment we adopted the policy of sending troops 
abroad, the Operations Division, or one of the agencies from 
which it sprang, supervised their procurement, wliether it w88 
from existing organizations of the National Guard or Regular 
Army or  whether it was from the raw material obtained through 
the draft. The supervision of the draft, or mobilization, became 
one of the principal functions of operations, and with the super- 
vision of procurement came, as a closely dependent function, the 
supervision of the places where the ,draft could be housed-in 
other words, the supervision of camps, posts and stations, includ- 
ing matters connected with construction and real estate. 

I f  the Operations Division were to procure men, they must 
have a place to put them. The situation corresponded to “pur- 
chase and storage,” in which, again, the term “storage” corre- 
sponds to the old expression “billets and billeting,” so common 
in the various tables showing the distribution of duties 88- 

signed 0-1. 

vi$ed by the War Department. But there is no reason why the . $. 
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V 
The Enlisted Personnel Section of the Operations Branch and 

the Personnel Branch handle two very important duties of the 
Operations Diviaion. The first controls matters connected with 
enlisted and civilian personnel ; the second supervises the c o d -  
sioned personnel. 

One very interesting feature of the work of the Enlisted Per- 
sonnel Section that developed during the war was in the matter 
of handling specialists for the hundreds of units of special and 
technical troops that had to be formed in a hurry. 

The draft naturally brought many men of specialized knowl- 
edge and training into the Army. In order that round pegs might 
be put in round holes, it became necessary to classify these men in 
such a way that they could be matched against requests from 
organizations for different types of specialists. A Committee on 
the Classification of Personnel was organized as a part of the 
Adjutant General’s Department. This committee devised a 
scheme for classifying the men received through the draft in 
terminology that was made standard, both for  purposes of requisi- 
tion and supply. 

Accordingly, when men were brought in under the draft they 
were classi&d in the Depot Brigades which constituted the gates 
through which the raw material was passed into the organized 
forces, and reports showing these classifications were sent to  the 
War Department. Here these reports were tabulated by the Com- 
mittee on the Classification of Personnel, which operated under 
the immediate supervision and direction of the Enlisted Per- 
sonnel Section of the Operations Branch of the Operations Di- 
visioc. To this same committee came all requisitions for enlisted 
men, and, baaed on the priorities as established by the Enlisted 
Personnel Section, the committee drew up the orders of assign- 
ment after matclvng the requisitions against the t a b a t e d  reports, 

The Personnel Branch was made necessary by the tremendous 
increase in the number of officers. The sdurces of supply were so 
diverse, the requirements so exacting, the matter of assignment 
of so broad a scope, and the problems of policy so many and va- 
ried that a centralized and uniform control was necessary. 
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Crdssing of Streams by Small Detachments 
of-Cavalry .I, 

BY 
I, 

Colonel N. F. McCLURE, 11th Cavalry 
(Brig.dier-General, National Army)  

TELLS SUBJECT is one of extreme importance to the cavalryman 
of today, On almost every reconnaissance occasion will arise 
wheq streams must be crowed under unusual circumstances, 
while in time of war a cavalry detachment would be confronted 
with some problem Qf this kind almost every day and often several 
times in the same day. In this discussion, unless otherwiseistated, 
it will be assumed that pack-mules wil l  be able to follow the horses. 
The subject will be cmsidered under folir heads: Fordikg, Swim- 
ming, Ferrying,  Bridging.  

,I 

FORDINQ 

This is the simplest and probably ‘the most primitive method 
of crossing streams. The following conditions must exist in order 
that the crossing may constitute a ford: 

(a;) The water must be shallow enough to admit of E 

(b)  The bottom must be free of quicksand and not 

( c )  The current must not be too rapid. 
( d )  The approaches and points of egress must be good. 

crossing without swimming. 

bogm. 

Before entering deep water the animals should be watered; 
otherwise they may stop to drink en route, thus producing delay, 
disorder, and even danger, if the stream has a muddy or quick- 
sandy bottom. The depth of water should not in any case be over 
five feet, and this must be less if the current is strong and there 
are dangerous rapids below. In a very swift stream, full of ~ 
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boulders, three and one-half feet is about the greatest depth that 
can be pawed without danger of horses falling and being swept 
down-stream. Pack-mulea are sometimes qverturned in such a 
stream by the current striking the packs and Tolling the animals 
over. Where there is danger of this, each mule should be led with 
a lariat about his neck. Unless this is done, he will be very 
liable to drown if he loses his footing. With the rope around the 
neck or snapped in the halter ring, the animal can be towed 
ashore. 

The difEiculty of fording is much increased by the danger of 
bogging in muddy places or of getting into quicksands. I f  there 
be time to reconnoiter, a place can generally be found ip almost 
every stream where these dangers are lacking. They are rarely 
present in mountain streams, which generally flow over boulders 
and beds of coarse gravel. Even where there is fine sand, if it be 
interspersed with particles of grape1 as large as a hazelnut, it may 
generally be assumed that the bottom is safe to ford. The danger 
from quicksands is much lessened if animals are pushed along and 
not allowed to loiter. Clear streams are somewhat deceptive as to 
depth. Great care must be exercised in boggy streams, which are 
usually ale0 muddy and the nature of their bottoms uncertain. In 
such cases it-is often advisable to send in a goo6 swimmer to inves- 
tigate. He may be mounted on a well-trained horse or  go afoot. 
If afoot and the stream be swift, he should have a rope fastened 
about his waist or held in his hand and held by some one up- 
stream on shore, so that if swept off his feet he can be towed 
ashore. 

In rapid streams, if any attempt is made to march directly on 
the point of egress, the horses will unconsciously work d o n -  
stream with the current and may get into deep water below the 
ford. In such cases, each man should keep his eye h e d  on a point 
30 degrees or more up-stream abore the intended point of egress, 
the horses being in echelon in oblique formation, their heads 
pointing 30 degrees upstream above said point. *If there are 
pack-mules, each should be led by a well-mounted trooper. If 
infantry is to use the same ford, and is at hand, it should cram 
first. Where streams are so that infantry can ford them, the 
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cavi4lrg can generally fmd another fording place a little above or 
below the main ford, and thus save time and avoid damaging the 
infaptry ford. 

A similar course of reasoning applies to fords to be used by 
wheeled vehicles. The swifter the current, the more shallow must 
be d e  ford to be passable. Approaches cam generally be found. 
The p a i n  difliculty is to find points of egress nearly opposite those 
whefe the ford begins. In many cases the banks are so high and , 
steep that this is a difIicult problem. The best place to ford is 
usually at a rapids free from large boulders. h island in mid- 
stream often simplifies the matter considerably. The shallow 
water generally runs over a rapid beginning at a point on shore 
a t  a distance up-stream above the island equal to the distance of 
the island from the shore and extending diagonally down-stream 
to the upper end of the island. It then turns and goes diagonally 
up-stream to the opposite shore (Fig. I). 

Bluf f  F x G m  I 
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Water running under a high, concave bank is generally rery 

deep, while that running around a low convex point is usually 
shallow. Advantage is often taken of this to cross a stream diago- 
nally that would be unfordable in going directly over (Fig. 11). 
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In wide or muddy streams the route of the ford must be in 
some way indicated. Boulders sticking up in the stream, trees or 
stones on the shore, stakes driven in the bottom, sandbars, islands, 
rapids, and mounted men on quiet horses stationed at intervals 
along are some of the methods used for this purpose. In short 
fords, over comparatively narrow streams, the ford is suiliciently 
indicated by tracks of wheels and horses’ hoofs, particularly a t  
poinb of entrance and egress. 

The ordinary woodsman or mountaineer will cross a stream 
which he knows, making half a dozen changes of direction, without 
wetting his horse’s belly, while one unacquainted with the place 
would probably be over his depth before he was well under way. 
One point about fords to be guarded against is the fact that they 
often change after freshets. In such cases they should be newly 
remnnoitered. Crossing fords with wagons will be mentioned 
under the head of bridges. 

SWIMMISO 

In cases of narrow, deep, swift streams, one of the easiest 
methods of crossing is by towing. lected 

This may be accomplished by a foot-bridge, foot-log, boat, each 
riding a barebacked horse that understands swimming, or  swim- 
ming with a rope around the waist or held in the hand. A rope is 
tied a r o u w k  of an animal to be taken over and a half 
turn is taken with it about the tree by the two men on the opposite 
shore, who have already crossed. The animal is then forced in, and 
the current and his own swimming swings him over, one man as- 
sisting him to land while the other takes up the slack and keeps 
the rope taut. The saddles, packs, etc., can generally be left on the 
animals. The men may be towed over in a similar manner. 
If there is much danger, packs had better be removed from pack- 
mulea before putting them in the water. Things which it is-de- 
sired should be kept dry may be slid over on a rope stretched be- 
tween two trees or may be wrapped in a good slicker and towed 
Over quickly. The method here described can be used over small 

A suitable place is 
with a tree handy on the opposite bank. Two men the $ cross. 
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streams only. A footlog can often be constructed by felling a 
tree across the stream at a suitable point, or one may be found 
which has been washed down or blown down. I f  the Stream iS 
wid‘e and deep and no ferries or  bridges exist, then it will generally 
be necessary to resort to Wpimming. Horses will usually follow a 
leader across any ordinary stream. A single man riding a Wpim- 
miqg horse will often be followed by a wliole herd. The men, 
saddles, equipment, etc., are taken over in boats. If there are no 
boats available, then men s w i m  alongside their horses on the down- 
stream side with one hand on the mane, using the other to guide 
the horse by pulling on the cheek-piece of his bridle or halter. 
Shpld  the-horse turn too far, the rider must slip over his back 
and pull the opposite cheek-piece. A good sensible horse must be 
in the lead; better two or three. In case there are boats, horses 

g3longside of the boat, a man may be led, and thus cross, s W i m m m  
In  this case articles of equip- on boqrd leading them by * h 

ged by the water can be put in meht and arms that might be 
the boat In swimming, curb bridles should generally be removed 
apd no loose ropes, lariats, reins, or halter shanks left dangling 
to catch the horses’ feet. 

m7ell-trained horses with light packs can swim short distances 
wit& the rider in the saddle. This is not true if horses are not 
trained o r  pr~cks  are heavy or distance great. 

- 

. 

. 
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FERRYINQ 
1 
;r shall here consider all methods of crossing by means of boats, 

f r o b  the ordinary steam ferry-boat to the most primitive raft. 
The steam ferry-boats and steam and naphtha launches need no 
exglanation. The commonest type of ferry-boat is that found 
alopg our rivers in the Western States, it being operated by the 
forpe of the current. A flatboat large enough to hold a wagon 
and six mules is used. A rope fastened to each end of the boat 
rum over the lower wheel of a double pulley. The upper wheel 
of this pulley runs on a cable stretched across the stream at a con- 
siderable height above the water. The boat is provided with a 
string rudder, and the best results are obtained when the keel of 
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the boat makes an angle of 55 degrees with the direction of the cur- 
rent. This is brought about by the proper use of the rudder. In 
sluggish streams flatboats, pushed by men using long poles against 
the bottom, are,often available. Rafts so constructed of logs, 
casks, old timbers, etc., may also be used and, if time admits, can 
be made large enough to carry wagons and animals. It is usually 
best to let the animals swim beside the raft, or else have them swim 
after a trained leader, as described under the head of “swim- 
ming,” above. 

BRIDOIPI’G 

On account of the element of time, this method is generally re- 
sorted to only after other methods have been found impracticable. 
It will usually be unnecessary to bridge streams encountered unless 
there are wagons along with the detachment. This increases the 
difkulty very much, especially if fording be the means selected 
for crossing, and, on account bf the element of time, this is the 
method that should be used if a suitable ford exists. In such cases 
the water and mud together must not be over three feet in depth ; 
there must be ggod approaches, both to and from the ford, and the 
bottom must be thm and free of bogs and quicksands. I f  the place 
is vel7 bad, it may ‘be‘necessary to unload the wagons, carry their 
contents over on foot-logs, foot-bridges, in boats, or, in extreme 
cases, even by hand. If it be necessary, on account of the depth or  
swiftness of the stream, to unhitch the animals, then an empty 
wagon may be dragged over by means of ropes attached to  it and 
pulled by either the men or horses. The lariats carried by the 
cavalrymen are very useful for this purpose as well as for towing 
animals, lashing trestles, rafts or bridge timbers, etc. Field picket 
lines may be used for a similar purpose. If two logs can be felled 
near together across a stream, a bridge may be constructed by 
W g  in between the logs with brush and earth or by cutting 
short pole and laying them crosswise. Troopers.may cross on a 
single log, towing their mounts, which swim alongside. Trestles 
composed of timbers lashed together and weighted down‘ with rocks 
are often used for supports. Sometimea an empty wagon run 
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into the stream forms a center pier for a bridge of two s p a  I f  
boats are available, an improvised pontoon bridge may be con- 
stmlcted. 

I Colonel C. A. P. Hatfield, of the 4th Cavalry, once made use of 
a peculiar bridge under circumstances that are considered worth 
mentioning. He  in charge of a wagon train and came to a 
stream that could be )approached only at the point where he en- 
countered it. Hills and side caiions interfered with his going 
either up or down stream very far. The creek in question he 
found to be about three feet deep, but the banks eight feet high 
and twelve feet apart and very crumbly. 

FIOUBE 111 

There was too much water to make a @m and it would have re- 
qdired 100 cubic yards of excavation to have dug approaches in 
ground that would not have held up a heavy load, even had he 
possessd the necessary tools. Cottonwoods tlvrty feet in height 
grew along the stream, and Colonel Hatfield selected a number of 
these and cut them into strong poles about 16 feetdn length and 
made a hurdle, as shown in the figure, stragthesing it by two 
pdles crossing the crotches and having the ends lashed together 
two and two. This was made eight feet wide and put across the 
chasm. The loose ends of the poles abutted against the banks on 
either side. On top the hurdle was Illled in with the cotton- 
wood branches, some earth was thrown on top, and in two hours 
after arriving on the ground the wagon train was across and en 

. 
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route. If additional strength had been required, forked branches 
could have been placed under the center of the hurdle, the lower 
ends resting on flat rocks on the bottom of the stream. 

It is not the intention of this paper to consider the more elabo- 
rate military bridges, which would generally require materials 
not a t  the disposal of small detachments, besides taking more time 
in their construction than could usually be spared. Opportunities 
will often occur on practice marches for instructing both non- 
commissioned officers and men in the principles laid down in this 

'paper, and all advantage should be taken of such occasions. 

CONCLUSION 

The above discussion shows the paramount importance of 
teaching men and horses in the cavalry to swim. This should 
never be neglected. It will add much to the efficiency and boldness 
of cavalry patrols and other mounted detachments to feel that 
they have nothing to fear when it becomes necessary to cross a 
stream. Previous training will give them that confidence that 
cornea only with practice and training. 

Automatic Weapons . 
BY 

Lieutenant-Colonel HOMER M. GRONINGER, ~avalr~r . 

AUTOMATIC WEAPONS in our service are divided by 0. 0. No. 
91,1918, into five general classes, as follows: 

Self-loading rifles. 
Automatic rifles. 
Machine rifles. 
Aircraft machine-guns. 
Machine-guns. 

SELF-LOADING RIFLES 

Self-loading rifles are those in which the recoil or powder gases 
are utilized to actuate the mechanism in ejecting the e e d  case and 
loading a fresh cartridge, but the trigger must be pqed for each 

of this type has yet been adopted or issued in our service. 
r- shot. They have no cooling device, tripods, or rests. N o  weapon 

, Automatic rifles are those in which the ejecting,. loading, .and 
firing are done automatically. Their construction and weight'are 
s&h that they are, or may be, Gred from the shoulder, in the same 
manner as the ordinary magazine rifle. Automatic rifles are 
usually so constructed that they can be operated either as a self- 
loading rifle (trigger pulled for each shot) or as an automatic 
rifle (continuous fire to full extent of magazine while p r e v e  is 
maintained on trigger). 

. 
e 

The automatic rifle differs from the self-loading rifle in that it) 
possesses, in addition to the self-loading action, in 

automatic ger must be pulled for each shot, the power of 
50 
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action, in which the rifle fires continuoualy to L e  full capacity of 
the magazine while the trigger is fully compressed. 

In the case of the typical seZf-loading rifle, the cycle of opera- 
tion consists of the unlocking of the breech mechanism, the extrac- 
tion of the fired case from the chamber, the ejection of the fired 
case, the insertion of a loaded cartridge from the magazine into 
the chamber, and the locking of the breech mechanism ready to 
fire by pressure on the trigger. 

In the case of the typical automatic rifle, the cycle of operation 
consists of the closing of the breech mechanism and at the same 
time the insertion of a loaded cartridge into the chamber, the lock- 
ing of the mechanism, the discharge of the rifle, the unlocking of 
the mechanism, the extraction of the fired case, the ejection of the 
fired case. 

It will be noticed that the typical self-loading rifle is ready 

and that4t h s  instantly in response to the proper pressure on 
the trigger. Therefore there is nothing in the self-loading feature 
which prevents its being fired with any less degree of accuracy 
than the or- magazine rifle. 

In the typical automatic rifle, however, even when used as a 
self-bader only, when the trigger is pressed, the breech block first 
moves forward, the mechanism closing and locking, and the car- 
tridge is th& discharged. This loading and locking occurring 
upon the pressure of the trigger, and before discharge, sets up 
vibrations in the rifle, and to a certain extent disarranges the aim 
aqd hold of the marksman, and thus materially decreases the accu- 
racy of fire as compared with that of a typical self-loading rifle 
or a magazine rifle. 

It should be noted that an automatic rifle must be made to re- 
main open without a cartridge in the chamber at the end of its 
cycle of operation ; otherwise a heated barrel would probably cause 
the d i s k r g e  of the cartridge in the chamber after the marksman 
had suspended &e. A marksman cannot &e a good self-loading 
rille so rapidly and for such an extended period with the ammu- 
nition carried as to cause the barrel to heat up to that temperature 
which wil l  discharge a cartridge lying in the chamber, 

I to fire with a cartridge in the chamber, rifle ready and unlocked, 
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In order to give any weapon this additional power of full auto- 
-tic action, it is necessary to add several intricate parts. Full 
automatic action also requires that other parts of the rifle be made 
heavier, in order that the rifle may be Iked a ahort.time with thia 
w e  of action without overheating. The Bra- automatic 
rifle will not fire with this type of action more than 450 rounds 
oontinuously without overheating. 

i Types of automatic d e s  are: 
Browning (used in our seqice). 
Chauchot (used in the French Army). 
Hotchkiss, light (used in British and French armies). 

L 

! 

M A C H I N E  RIl?LZ8 
r-- 

. Machine rifles are automatic weapons of intermediate class 
between the automatic rifle and the machine-gun. The ooohg 
system of the machine rifle is more effective than that of the auto- 
matic rifle, as the automatic rifle has no cooling device. Hence the 
machine rifle is capable of ruaint,ziiliug a sustained &e of longer 
duration than the automatic rifle. Its cooling system is not of 
great enough efficiency, however, to permit long-sustained fire at 
rates of 150 or more shots per minute without an undue @crease 
ip,dispersion. The weight of the machine rifle or ita construction, 
or both, usually are such that habitually it cannot be, and is not, 
used as x hand arm, as is the automatic rifle, It ia provided with 
a rest which gives increased accuracy and permits its effective use 
at ranges much longer than the self-loading or the automatic rifle. 

The best-known type of machine rifle is the Lewis. M a c h e  
Wes might be constructed either by adding the Lewis or some 
o a e r  cooling device to the Browning automatic rifle or by replac- 
&J the water jacket of the Browning machine-gun Wi€h the Lewis 
cooling device. In  any case, a light mount or rest would have to be . 
piovided. ,h wse of the Lewis or a modifled Browning automatic 
ri3e or a modified Browning machine-gun, we have a weapon 
a ighing  about as much more than the automatic M e  as the auto- 
matic rifle weighs more than the self-loading rifle. The machine 

(II 
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rifle is capable of firing with full automatic action about three 
timea as long as the automatic rifle. The light mount permits its 
use with good effect at longer ranges. This increased weight with 
increased fme power merits our study of this weapon as a possible 
weapon of a cavalry regiment. 

Types of machine rifles are: 
M a e d  Browning (automatic rifle or machine-gun). 
Lewis (used in the British army). 
BenetiMercier (formerly used in our service). 
Hotchkiss, heavy (used in the French Army). 

AIRCRAFT MACH ISE-GU X- S 

Aircraft machine-guns are automatic weapons especially des- 
ignated for mounting and use of aircraft. They will not be dis- 
cussed. 

Types of Aircraft machine-guns are: 
Browning, Vickers, and Marlin (all used in our serrice) . 

MACHINE-GUNS 
f' 

Machine-guns are water-cooled automatic weapons, which, 
because of the dciency of their cooling systems and the stability 
of their mounts, are capable of the most accurate and long-sus- 
tained fire at rates of 150 or more ahots per &Ute, and this with- 
out any increase in dispersion that would endanger friendly troops 
over whose heads their fire may be directed. 

The machine-gun is comparatively heavy when compared to 
other autoanatic guns. This increased weight is taken up to a large 
degree by the water jacket and the tripod. The wa€er jacket is 
necessary in order that the barrel can be surrounded by water, 
thus giving the gun the power of Zong-8ustaid *e not possessed 
by other automatic guns. The tripod gives a fixed mounting, thus 
reducing the personnel factor during firing and permitting the 
gun to be laid for direct, indirect, overhead barrage and night 
firing. The rigidity of this mounting increases accuracy to  such 

I 
e2 
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,- AUTOMATIC WEAPONS 

an:extent that the machine-gun can be'used effectively to the d- 
m+n effective range of the ammunition. It also redu? the 
q o u n t  of overhead clearance required. The amount of clearance 
vaqes directly with the rigidity of the mounting. 

Browning (used in our service). 
Vickers (used in the British Army). 
Maxim (used in the German Army). 

Types of machine-guns are: 

The question now arises as to what automatic weapons we 
should have in the Cavalry Service. Do we want all of these 
weapons, the self-loading rifle, automatic rille, machine d e ,  and 
machine gun'? If  not, which weapons should be a part of the cav- 
alry armament? In the study of th is  question, we must *or- 
oughly comprehend the characteristics of each one and consider 
how each one would increase or decrease mobility and fire power 
and thus cavalry tactics. 

Mobility and Fire Power 
8ELF-LoADINo RIFLE 

The self-loading rifle would weigh about the same hs OUT sew- 
ice rifle and would, therefore, have the same mobility mounted and 

* dismounted. The fire power would be about equal to thrw d& . 
men or one automatic rilleman. The accuracy is the same as the 
magazine rifle and more than the automatic rifle. No increase in 
the amount of amm 'on carried would probably be necessary. 
This weapon would T be rried by each soldier and be an integral 
pa& of our dismounted firing line. Its use would hasten the de- 
cision of the action, which is especially desirable in dismount'ed 
cavalry combat. 

e .  

AUTOIKATIC RIFLE 

.. The automatic rifie, though capable of both semi and full auto- 
matic action, is nearly always used as a single or self-loading 
weapon. It weighs nearly twice as much as the self-loading d e ,  
thus reducing its mobility, either mounted or dismounted. If it 
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has to be carried on extra-led animah, it will certainly reduce 
cavalry mobility on the march and reduce the speed with which 
it can change from mounted to dismounted action, and the reverse. 
An average automatic rifieman will fire'40 aimed ho t s  per minute 
and an excellent automatic rifleman 60 shots per minute, using 
a g l e  action. In a given unit of time, more hits will be made by 
the use of single action than by the use of full automatic action, and 
this with unlimited ammunition in both cases. The fire power of 
t h i s  weapon using single action is the same as for the self-loading 
rifle. The only advantage, so far  as fire power is concerned, of the 
automatic rifle over the self-loading rifle is the difference in 
moral effect produced by M n g  it with single action, about 60 
rounds per minute, and full automatic action. Does this amount of 
increase in moral effect outweight the amount of decrease in mo- 
bility caused by increased weight which may require additional 
pack animals in ch troop 0 In this connection, the increased ac- 
curacy of the se loading rifle over the automatic rifle must also be 

MACHIXE RZFLE 
considered. . e 

The machine rifle-for example, the modifieci Browning- 
weigpS more than the automatic rifle and.considerably less than the 
machine gun. As in the case of automatic rifles, pack animals 
would have to be p;.ovided, thus reducing the mobility of mounted 
troops by practically the same amount. The fire power of this 
weapon, on account of the cooling device, would be about ten times 
that gf the service rifle and three times that of the present auto- 
matic rifle. Due to stability of the light mount, the effective ranges 
will be greater than those of either the self-loading or  the auto- 
matic d e .  This characteristic indicates that the machine rifle 
could either be used in the firing line or in the rear of the firing 
line, firing through intervals, or, in special cases, from higher 
ground, over the heads of the firing line. It would be light enough 
to accompany the firing line for a reasonable length of time. I ts  
mobiliw dismounted would certainly be much greater than that of 
theplachinegun and about the same as the automatic rifle. The 
tactical use of this weapon would be as follows: 
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IU. To increase the fire power of the fmhg line in order to gain 
fi4 superiority by direct 6re and in special cases by overhead fire. 

B .  Echeloned in depth to resist counter and flank attacks. 
c. To assist in the consolidation of p o s i t i o ~  won. 

8 MACHINE-GUN 

;The machine-gun, due to its weight and the amomt of ammu- 
nition necessary, requires special transportation. If machine 
guns were assigned as an integral of a platoon, troop, or squadron, 
the mobility of these units would be decreased. Tbis is one of the 
reasons why we Nave machine-guns organized into machine-gun 
iinits as the machine-gun squad, platoon, etc. In dismouuted 
action, it is evident that the machine gunner carrying a tripod 
weighing 45 pounds cannot keep up with a rifleman carrying a 
rifle weighing nine pounds. In dismounted action, the machine 
gunner must utilige every opportunity to transport his guns and 
immunition by pack animals, whenever possible, otherwise in a 
!ong advance he will not keep up. The rate of advance of the 
firing line should not be regulated by the speed of the machine- 
guns. The machine gunners wil l  have to pack their guns and am- 
munition after their particular mission is accomplished, and then, 
hy increasing their speed, assume their normal place until another 
mission is presented. This same result may be obtained by having 
the machine-gun units leap-frog. In any case, during a long ad- 
vance or in a pursuit, the machine gu'nner Will be compelled to rely 
on his pack transportation to a great extent. 

.Machine-guns add greatly to the fire power of cavalry. The 
heavy fixed mount permits effective fire up to a%out 3,500 yards, 
delivered direct, indirect, or overhead. Machine-guns do not have 
to be in the firing line is order to deliver th is  fire. Their principd 
role in the advance is to support by &e power the advance of the 
firing line. This fire is delivered from positions so selected that 
overhead fire or fire through intervals will not endanger friendly 
troops. These positions may be close to the firing Line or some dis- 
Jance in rear, depending in most cases on the mount  of overhad 
clearance necessary. Fsually they fwe from positions in rear of 

. I  
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the advancing firing line, taking full advantage of their ability to 
deliver a sustained fire accurately at  long ranges with a minimum 
of overhead clearance for friendly troops. 

coNcL~sIori 

In 80 far as the weapons described in this article are concerned. 
the following gives the present general armament in the Cavalry 
Service : 

( a )  Each cavalry soldier. except the automatic rifleman 
and machine gunner, is armed with the service rifle. 

(b)  Four automatic riflemen in each troop as an integral 
part of the troop. 

(c) A Machine-Gun Troop for each regiment as an integral 
part of the regiment. 

(d) A Brigade and a Division Machine-gun Squadron. 
It is'believed that the following armament would be an im- 

provement over the present, and it is suggested for the study and 
consideration of all interested : 

( u )  Each cavalry soldier in the troop to be armed with a 
self-loading rifle. 

(b)  A Machine Rifle Troop assigned to each regiment. 
(c) A Brigade and Division Machine-gun Squadron. 

\ 
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The Future of Cavalry 
BY 

First Lieutenant A. J. TITTINGER, 6th Cavalry 

THE NATURE of the warfare waged in the recent World War 
should not be taken to mean that cavalry is henceforth obsolete, 
nor should it be considered as minimizing its importance in future 
wars. 

It is well to recall the great Germ- advance in 1914. This 
advance was made possible only through the use of cavalry, and, 
conversely, the German retreat and subsequent defeat at the 
Marne were due to an insufficient amount of cavalry in the army 
group of Von Kluck (1st Corps of Cavalry), who was opposing 
Foch near Mailly (9th Army and 9th Cavalry Division). Had the 
Germans possessed more cavalry, they xtight have penetrated the 
gap between the 4th and 9th French armies with very disastrous 
results to the French. But unfmtunately for them, their numeii- 
cal inferiority as well as their inferiority of dash and spirit 
spelled their defeat. The French outnumbered them by a t  least 
one division, for Foch had nine  M s i o n s  and one brigade, whereas 
the Germans had only two corps (from two to three divisions in 
a corps) and two separate divisions-a maximum of eight di- 
visions. 

Even the French cavalry was insddien t  for any offensive 
action, but it was enough when they were on the defensive. 

The Germans, however, who were the offensive troops, failed , 
in their great offensive plan. Their project was shattered when 
victory was almost won, simply because they did not have enough 
cavalry to carry out their ambitious and pretentious scheme of 
o v d r d n g  France. 

The lesson to be derived from this phase of the campaign is 
that in the future any nation which adopts a policy of natiow 
defense will be obliged to maintain a large cavalry force, other- 
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wise the plan is unsound; for cavalry cannot be impro\+ed t u  

There is every reason why it is essential to have a large propor- 
tion of cavalry. In the first place, a country with a weak cavalry 
force might just as well do without any at  all, thereby saving itself 
from entertaining any false hopes that would otherwise be placed 
in it. 

Again, the employment of large cavalry forces will eliminate 
o r  render impossible the so-called position warfare. The expense 
of maintaining cavalry is insignificant in comparison to that of 
stabilized warfare. Plenty of cavalry means, therefore, open 
warfare. 

The claim is made that the development of aviation and radio- 
telegraphy, as well as the invention of poisonous gases and tanks, 
will relegate to oblivion any future operations of cavalry on a 
large scale. Such a conception is, of course, both warped and 
wrong. Aviation and radio-telegraphy will, on the contrary, 
greatly increase the value of cavalry, since they will be most efi- 
cient aids; but as for gas and tanks, their use will be restricted to 
siege operations or to the kind of warfare that the present war 
brought about, but which will hardly ever occur again. 

The r61e of the Air Service and that of the cavalry go hand in 
hand. The mission of the former is to maintain supremacy of 
the air and to prevent the detection and presence of friendly 
troops by the enemy. Vice  versa, it is charged with discovering 
the enemy's whereabouts and observing its movements. I f  such 
be the case, the a r m  that will benefit most materially from the 
activities of the Aviation Service will naturally be the cavalry, 
due to its.position in advance and to its proximity to the enemy. 
I f  we, then, equip our cavalry with radio sets and have our aero- 
planes similarly equipped, the transmission of information gained 
by the aerial scouts is very much simplified, and the result is that 
we are enabled to extend over a very much larger area the radius 

We thereby enhance the 
succesa of the undertaking and facilitate direction of action in the 
accomplishment of the mission. To be more specific, we should 
equip all units of the size of a squadron and larger with two radio 

the same extent as the other arms. 

\ 

, of action of our large cavalry forces. 
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s& (pack), in order to enable the #commander, the dvanced 
tiqops, and the troops adjoining to maintain uninterrupted com- 
munication in the theater of operations. 

As for the tanks, their invention has no effect whatsoever on 
the future of cavalry. They are invaluable in trench or siege 
warfare or, with our overseas garrisons, to prevent landing partiea, 
but they have a limited radius of action and have a limited fuel 
capacity, furthermore, which restricts their use to local activities 
of either an offensive or defensive nature. 

In conclusion, it can be said that the mission of cavalry is to 
strike deep into the invaded country with overwhelming numbers 

* and .with great rapidity, so as to reach the capital and disorganize 
the functions of government. 

The cavalry must prevent the enemy from mobilizing his re- 
servists by occupying immediately large portions of the enemy 
territory, and a t  the same time eliminating the re8ources that may 
be obtained by the enemy from that part of the country, so as to  
impose upon him an undesirable economic situation. The accom- 
plishment of this mission will be the decidiqg factor in the early 
termination of the war; but a mission of this magnitude can only 
be accomplished with a large peace-time force of trained cavalry. 

The nation which draws this lesson from the recent war will 
win the next war in which it may be engaged. . 

'I 
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The Reserve Officers Training Corps 
BY 

Major PEARSON MENOHER, General Staff Corps 

THE RESERVE Officers Training Corps is organized under au- 
thority o€ the act of Congress approved June 3, 1916 (Sational 
Defense Act), as amended by the acts of Congress approved 
September 6,1916, and'July 9,1918, respectively. This legislation 
was prepared by the War College Division, General Staff. follow- 
ing the principle, for the first time laid down in military legisla- 
tion, of an officer reserve for the Regular Army. 

The primary object of the Reserve Officers Training Coips is 
to pro6ide.systematic military training in civil educational insti- 
tutions' for the purpose of qualifying selected students of such 
institutzons as reserve officers in the military forces of the United 
States. It  is intended to attain this object durinq the time the 
students are pursuing general or  professional studies, with the 
least practical interference with their civil careers, by employ- 
ing methods designed to fit them physically, mentally, and mor- 
ally for the pursuits of peace as well as the pursuits of war. The 
general policy adopted by the War Department is to give to all 
students of the Reserve Officers Training Corps a thorough phys- 
ical training, to inculcate in them a respect for all lawful au- 
thority, to teach them the fundamentals of the military profes- 
s ioq  leadership, and the special knowledge required to enable 
them to serve efficiently in the various branches of the military 
service. 

&'there are some 570 colleges in the country, with an enroll- 
ment of 170,000 male students, the probability of obtaining a large 
number of trained officers from this class, superior in education 
and training to the average citizen, can be readily grasped. 
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The Reserve Officers Training Corps is divided into two di- 

( a )  A senior division, organized at civil educational in- 
stitutions which require four years' collegiate 
study for a degree ; and 

( 6 )  A junior division, organized at  any other public or 
private institution. 

ent of a unit submits an 
application'and agrees to conform w i e e  r6gulations prewribed 
by the Secretary of War; and, after an inspection by an officer 
detailed for the purpose, the application may b4 approved and an 
officer of the Army detailed as professor of military science and 
tactics. This officer then becomes a member of the faculty of the 
institution to which he is detailed? 

A unit of the Reserve Office& Training Corps in any educa- 
tiopal institution is the military organization of students pursuing 
the same course of military instruction: infantry, cavalry, field 
artillery, 'coast artillery, etc. The units of arms and corps other 
than infantry may be organized at educational institutions where 
the senior division is authorized, but such institution8 must be 
capable of furnishing the special type of instruction required. 

a o  unit cim be-established or maintained at any institutions 
unless there are enrolled in the military department at least 100 
physically fit male students. A certificate of physical fitness is 
required of each student entering the R. 0. T. C., as a result of 
an examination made by civilian physicians or medical officers of 
the Army specially detailed to the institution for this purpose. 
Phbical  qualifications have been outlined in an appendix to S. R. 
No, 65, prepared in the ofIice of the Surgeon General. 

Upon completion of the first two years in the R. 0. T. C., stu- 
dents may sign a contract with the Government to continue the 
two remaining years in the R. 0. T. C. while at the institution, and 
in return receive commutation of subsistence at the rate of 40 
cents per day during the remainder of their term at the institution. 

'Ample equipment has been provided for d t d o f  the R. 0. T. C., 
in accordance with Tables of Equipment contained in Appendix 
IV; Special Regulations No. 44. The latest model equfpment is 
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issued. Uniforms are furnished to students of the R. 0. T. C. 
while at the institution, and hn additional uniform is furnished 
while at the s i m e r  camp$. 

For administrative purposes, the R. 0. T. C. has been placed 
under the control of department commanders, with officers de- 
tailed as inspectors under the officer in charge of the War Plans 
and Training Section of the Department General Staff. An ad- 
W t r a t i o n  section has been formed in the office of the Adjutant 
General of the Army a t  Washington, known as the R. 0. T. C. 
&&ion, This s e c q n  handles all matters of administration con- 
nected with the R. 0. T. C., in conformity with policy outlined 
by a branch of the War Plans Division, General Staff, known as 
the R. 0. T. C. Branch. 

Figuce I is based on the National Defense Act, which limits 
the number of graduates that may be commissioned in the Officers 
Reserve Corps to 50,000. AS members of the Oscers Reserve 
corps may serve a period of ten years under this act, approxi- 
mately five thousand should be commissioned each year. 
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. The percentage reduction shown for each year of a four years' 
academic course is based on the report of the Commissioner of 
Education and the estimated number of students who will elect 
to take the course at the end of the sophomore year. 

The desired output of the R. 0. T. C. has been apportioned 
among the several branches of the service in accordance with ex- 
isting needs (see table below)-the percentages form the ratio of 
the number of officers in each branch recommended by the War 
Plans Division. 

The percentages for the several branches of the service may 
later have to be changed to conform to the needs of the several 
branches, as shown by casualties in the late war. For thdpresent, 
however, these percentages are believed to be approximately cor- - 
rect. 

Craduales of Reserre Officers Training Cwps to be Commisaionsd Each Ywx 

Branch Number Per Cent of total ' \  

Infantry ................................ '2,000 . 40 
Field Artillery ............... .;. ........ 900 18 
Coast Artillery ......................... 700 .14 
Cavalry ................................ 450.. 9 
Engineer 300 6 
Motor Transport ......................... 300 6 
Signal ................................. 150 3 
Ordnance .............................. 100 2 
Tank .................................. 100 a 

.............................. 

Total. .  .................... ..?... 5,000 

It is thus seen that by far  the largest proportion of the grad- 
uates are assigned to the infantry, which, of course, &'as it ahodd 
be: but from the viewpoint of the cavalry it might be argued that 
our proportion is too small. It is certainly much less &n the 
proportion of cavalry to infantry provided in the National De- 
feme-Act, and all indications are that this law, with some modi- 
fieations, wil l  be the basis for any reorganization of the Army dur- 
ing the ensuing year. As fa r  as cavalry is concerned, we hare a 
special problem in the American Army, and it is not g o d  judg- 
ment to adhere to strictly theoretical proportions. 
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The number of students undergoing instruction in each branch 
needed to produce the desired output each year is shown in the 
table below. 

Students t o  be Enrolled in Reserve Oficers' Training Corps 
_ _ _ - ~  _ _ _ _  __ .- - .- __ . - - 

........... .. - _ _ ~  

Infantry . . . . . . . . . .  40 17,625 
Field Artillery . . . . .  18 7,928 
Coast Artillery ..... 14 1 6,166 
Cavalry ............ 9 1 3,948 

Signal Corps ....... 3 ~ 1,301 
Ordnance .......... 2 ' 878 - Tank Corps ........ 2 ' 878 

Total ........... 100 44,006 
Per cent loss.. . . . . . . . . . .  

Engineer .......... F 2,641 
Motor Transport .... 6 2,641 

-- 

6,875 
3,092 
2,405 
1,540 , 
1,030 
1,030 

50 7 
342 
342 

5,500 
2,474 
1,924 
1,232 
824 
82-1 
406 
2 74 
2 74 

17,163 
..... 

13,732 
20 

2,750 
1,237 
962 
616 
412 
412 
203 
137 
137 

6,866 
50 

2,500 
1,125 

a75 
560 
375 3": 
185 
125 
125 

6,245 
9 

t J  

2,000 
900 
700 
450 
3 00 
300 
150 
100 
100 

5,000 
20 

_- - _ _  - .__ - 

,In oi.der to secure the necessary output for each branch of 
the service, the following number of units has been recommended : 

Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 Signal Corps . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Field Artillery . . . . . . . . .  22 Motor Transport Corps.. 0 

Coast Artillery . . . . . . . . .  20 Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Engineer Corps ........ 19 

Infantry ............... - Ordnance . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 - 

Because of the existing comrhitments of the War Department. 
it has been found impraGticable, up to the present time, to make 
the infantry units correspond to the percentages recommended. 

No policy was adopted to determine the number of junior 
units of the R. 0. T. C. that should be established. The number 
is limited because of the limitation placed by the National Defense 
Act of the number of officers that may be detailed to educational 
institutions. For the present, the establi,shment of junior units TZ 

has been discontinued. The number of applications became so 
large that it was impossible for the War Department to detail a 
sufficient number of officers to prpperly conduct training. 
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fn  carrying out the foregoing policy, the following number of 
units have been established to date: 

Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 Motor Transport Corps.. 9 
Field Artillery -. . . . . . . .  22 Ordnabce .............. 2 
Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129 Junior ................ 12? 
Coast Artillery . . . . . . . . .  20 - 
Engineer Corps . . . . . . . .  18 Total ............ 350 
Signal Corps . . . . . . . . . .  12 

The distribution of units of the R. 0. T. C. by departments is 
as indicated in Figure 11. 

FIGURE II 

DISTRLUITOM 

. . .  - .. . . . .  -~ ...... 
Nnmber of units Number of 1 lmtitUrions 1 Senior I J d o r  I Total Deparbn-t 

I 
~ .~ ~- ~~~ 

I 
17 18 6 [ -  22 Northeastern , . 

Eastern .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 48 50 ' 15 65' 
Southeastern .................... ' 52 38 28 66 
Central 88 81 ' 49 130 
Southern 1 13 ! 10 , 10 a0 

......................... 33 25 17 . '4% Western i 
Hawaiian 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 

......................... ........................ 
0 :  2 2~ 2 .  ....................... - ! 

Total..  .................... '1 253 I 222 I 127. 349 
__ -- .. ~ L I_ 
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Although the Reserve Officers Training Corps was authorized 
by the National Defense Act in June, 1916, no great development 
took place until after the Armistice, in 1918. 

Since that time there has been a great expansion; and, although 
it requires three years to obtain the enrollment necessary to ap- 
proxipmte the original requirements established by the War De- 
partment (Figure I), it is believed that present conditions are 
very favorable, and that the original requirements will be met 
within the next few years. 

The enrollment in the R. 0. T. C. at  present is as indicated 
below : 

. 

Senior units Students enrolled Per cent of total 
......................... Infantry 46,424 78 .6  

Field Artillery 5,389 9 . 1  
Coast Artillery 3,142 5 . 3  
Engineers 2,055 3.5 
Signal Corps 799 1.3 

Motor Transport Corps 524 .9 

.................... 

.................... 
........................ 

...................... .......................... Cavalry 741 1 . 3  

Ordnance 13 ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

......................... 
Total ...................... 59,087 

Junior units ...................... 57,278 

.4ggrepte .................. 11 6,365 

The enrollment in the senior division by courses is indicated 
herewith : 

Students Enrolled in Senior Units, by Courses 

course Number Per cent of total 
Basic, .............................. 54,519 92.3 
Advanced ........................... 4,568 . 7 . 7  

Total. ......................... 59,087 

The National Defense Act limits the numbers of officers that 
may be detailed to educational institutions to 300 officers of not 
lese than five years’ commissioned service. Legislation authorized 
for detail during the emergency 1,OOO officers of not less than one 
year’s commissioned service, but with the early prospect of an 
official peace advantage cannot be taken of the additional numbel. 
authorized.. 
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The policy with reference to the assignment of officers is 88 

a. At least one officer is assigned to each senior unit a d  
junior unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps. 
The number of senior units of any branch of the 
service and the number of junior units may not ex- 
ceed the number a t  which the desired standard of 
instruction can be maintained with the number of 
officers allotted. 

b. The number of officers allotted to any branch of the 
service for duty with the senior units of that branch 
of the service is based upon the percentage of the 
total output for that am. 

c. Not more than one officer is &signed to junior units 
until the needs of all institutions maintaining sepior 
units of the R. 0. T. C. are provided for. 

d. KO officers are detailed a t  institutions operating under 
section 56, National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, 
until the needs of all institutions maintaining units 
of the R. 0. T. C. are provided for. 

e. In the case of tlfe larger institutions, where two or 
more senior units are maintained, one of the officers 
detailed is of field rank. 

f .  In the relief and discharge of officers, it is the policy 
to retain officers of all arms, so that there may be in 
the R. 0. T. C. at all times the same proportion of 
officers of each arm and of each grade as exists in 
the several arms of the service, viz: Infantry, 40 
per cent ; Field Artillery, 18 per cent; Coast Artil- 
lery, 14 per cent ; Cavalry, 9 per cent, etc. 

g. The policies in the preceding paragraphs indicate the 
ultimate objective which it is desired to attain, but 
for the present existing commitments render it nec- 
essary to distribute the personnel in such a manner 
as to prevent an undue disturbance of the erristmg 
situation. 

.- ftJllOws: 
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The non-commissioned officer authorized by the National De- 
fense Act for detail to duty with units of the R. 0. T. C. are addi- 
tional in their respective grades to those authorized for the Army, 
but the total number so detailed may not exceed 500. Other en- 
listed men 50 detailed are not additional in their respective grades 
to those authkized for the Army and must be carried on detached 
service. The number , of non-commissioned officers allotted to 
each arm of service is as follows: Infantry, 200: Cavalry, 45: 
Field Artillery, 90; Coast Artillery, 70; Engineer, 40; Motor 

unit. In allotting non-commissioned officers to  educational insti- 
tutions of the R. 0. T. C., preference is given to those maintain- 
ing units of the Senior Division. 

The status of the personnel in the R. 0. T. C. at present 
is shown blow: 

Transport Corps, 30, I Signal Corps, 15; Medical Corps, one per 

Officers, by  Grades 
_. __ 

Grade With schools Supervisors In Washington Total Percentage 

. . . . . . . . . .  Major 126 5 ' 2 133 31 ......... . . . . . .  Captain l(l9 . . . . .  109 25 
Lientenant-colonel. 82 11 2 95 22 
Colonel 3 8 12 4 54 13 
First lieutenant . . 34 . . . . . .  1 3 5 8 
Second lieutenant. 3 1 

. . . . . . . . .  
3 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

~ -- 
Total. . . . . .  3!k2 2R 9 429 . -  ._ -~ 

d r m y  Personnel at Schools Compared with X u m b w  of Students Enrolled in Units 

Students ....................... 116.365 
Enlisted men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 0 
officers ......................... 392 

Students per officer, 297; per enlisted man, 129. 

Army Personnel Compared d t h  NumbPr of Schools 

Enbted men ................... 900 
officers ................... :..... 392 

Officers per school, 1 .5 ;  enli8ted men, 3.5.  
schqola ......................... 260 
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Provision is made for practical training of the membem of the 
R. 0. T. C. in summer camps in two periods of-not to exceed six 
weeks each. The first camp is voluntary and takes place between 
%he freshman and sophomore years. "he second takes place be- 
tween the junior and senior years, and is compulsory for those 
students enrolled in the advanced course of the R. 0. T. C. The 
camps last year had an approximate enrollment of 4,000 students, 
while this year provision is being made for 10,OOO. 

This year's camps will be conducted for a period of six weeks 
beginning June 17. Infantry R. 0. T. C. camps wi l l  be located as 
follows : 

Camp Devens, 3las-.4ttendance from the Eastern and Northeastern 

Camp Benning, Ga.-Attendance from the Southeastern Department and 

Camp Custer, Mich.-Attendance from the Central Department. 
Presidio of San Franciwo.-Attendance from the Western Department 

Departmenta. 

from Texas and Oklahoma. 

and from Arlzoria and Sew Mexico. 
c W"' 

Cavalry camps will be located a t  Fort  Ethan Allen, attended 
by R. 0. T. C. cavalry units from Culver, Iiad., St. John's, Manlius, 
N. Y., and Norwich, Vt., and a t  Fort  Oglethorpe, ()a, from all 
other cavalry units. 

Camps for R. 0. T. C. units of other arms and services wil l  be 
as follows : 

Field Artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Camp =OX, Ky. 
Coast Artillery ............... Fort Monroe, Va. 
Signal Corps ................ Camp Alfred Vail, N. J. 
Engineers ................... C e p  Homphreys, Va. 
Motor Transport Corps. .  ...... Camp Holabi'rd, Md., 
Ordnance Department . . . . . . . .  Aberdeen Proving Oronad, Md. 

The camps are generally located at training centers. Infai t ry  
units of the Southeastern Department will be particularly fortu- 
nate in coming under the influence of the Infantry Sehool at Camp 
Benning. Cavalrg units will receive the stimulation of training 
at  established cavalry garrisons. 

Courses of thorough military training have been provided for 
the camps, to be condhcted by selected officers. Every effort will 
be made to make these camps profitable to the Government in the 

. 
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development of competent reserve office;$ and--profitable to the 
students in the development of mental and physical attributes, 
especially confident and aggressive leadership. 

The hportance the War Department attaches to the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps is clearly indicated by the following ex- 
tract from an address by the Secretary of War, at Lehigh Uni- 
versity, in connection with the R. 0. T. C. at  that institution: 

“American education in the past has been inclined to overlook 
the necessiQ Qf emphasizing that phase of ita manifold activities 
which dhls with the subject of preparation for national defense. 
A college education which has left untouched the fitting of its 
subject for active service under his country’s flag is and must be 
incomplete. In the R. 0. T. C. the college finds this vital addition 
to ita curriculum, and the student who pursues the training which 
it offers finds the cjpp~rtunity for physical and mental develop- 
ment which completes his equipment for the battles of life. Edu- 
cational institutions have not been slow to recognize that with the 
establishment of the R. 0. T. C. their own resources have been 
enriched. 
the enthusiasm of the students and instructors, and the close 

upon the minds of students and college authorities alike the extent 
to which the modern army is in reality the nation in arms.’’ 

The great variety of the subjects taught in this work. 

ajXliation with the Central Governme& tend to indelibly impress b 

z 
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Editorial Comment 

THE CAVALRY JOURNAL REAPPEARS 

A ~ E R  A SUSPENSION of publication $or two years the CAVALBY 
JOURNAL, in new and revlsed form, again comes forth to take its 
place among the service magazines. 

It is eminently appropriate that it should make its second lit- 
. erary bow in the spring ; for, like the season that ushers in the re- 

birth of nature, its reappearance signifies the refulgence of the 
cavalry light which for five years hais remained obscured by the 
fog of trenches, wire entanglements, dugouts, raids, hand 
grenades, trench mortars, and all of’  the other paraphernalia 
brought into the military game by the peculiar situation on the 
Western Front. 

But, as we of the cavalrJ! know, the prominence of the new 
weapons and of the other services only di.mmed OUT light, and did 
not completely extinguish it, as many people, not too thoughtfully 
inclined, would have it appear. 

It was not given to the cavalry to play a spectacular part in the 
war except at  the beginning-a period 80 long ago that its events . 

are already forgotten qxcept by the historians. Hence we +get little 
credit for the achievements of our arm in the early dags, and 
therefore the CAVALRY JOURNAL has undertaken, as a part of its 
mission, to enlighten the non-believers. 

Even a casual reading of this first issue wiU be sdcient  to con- 
vince all doubting Thomases that cava- was a factor in the war, 
and a study of the articles will stimulate the faith of the cavalry 
in itself. 

Sir Douglas Haig’s faith in his mounted troops never wavered, 
and their readiness for combat was always a matter of great con- 
sideration to him. Without them, his decisions must certainly 
have been different. 

The French likewise hold their cavalry in high regad, realiz- 
ing, with their unerring logic, the vital necessity of cavalfp in a 

. 
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well-balsnced army. They h o w ,  moreover, Lat had it not been 
for the davalry, there never would haye been a Battle of the Marne. 
What the Germans think may be gleaned from the able transla- 
tion of Generprl Dickman under “Topics of the Day.” - american sober thought is in complete harmony on this sttb- 
ject with foreign ideas; but many officers, true to the American 
national characteristic of too ready adaptability, would change 
their apples for Dead Sea fruit by substituting the tanks and 
&roplanea for the cavalry. 

It will therefore be the aim of the JOURNAL to present the work 
of the cavalry in its true light; for as cavalry itself, our a m  in 
the foreign m e s ,  played a most distinguished r6le. It was not 
vouchsafed to American cavalry to give proof of its training, but 
the part played by individual cavalry officers is a record of which 
any arm might be proud. 

Cavalry officers wil l  appreciate that such a mission is not a 
one-man task, but calls for the support of the whole Cavalry 
Sehce .  

The editorial policy contemphtks keeping the JOURNAL at a 
standazd of excellence second to none, and an appeal is here made 
to all cavalry officem to contribute to the columns. It is not neces- 
sary to write a treatise, in order to produce qualiq. The finest 
goods often come in the m a l l e t  packages. 
h for the class of articles, all subjects of general interest, as 

well aa topics technical to the cavalry arm, are desired. 
It would not be fitting in this first issue to omit mention of 

the valuable services of the former editor, Colonel Ezra B. Fuller, 
cavalqy, who for many years was Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Bssociation and Editor of the JOURNAL. 

Colonel Fuller gave his labors unstintedly to the upbuilding of 
the JOUBNAL, and brought it to its enviable position when the war 
forcexi a auspenaion of puljlication. The thanks of the C a v w  
service are due Colonel Fuller for his devotion to the association 
and for his achievementa as an editor. 

The CAVALBY JOUBNAL was established in 1885, and therefore 
ia older than the other Service magazines put together. It h a  a 
h v o r  like old wine, and although good, it can be made better. 

‘ 
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Undivided support, honest. criticism, and suggestions are 
wanted and requested, all of which will be forthcoming if we do 
not lose faith in ourselyes. Remember, “Faith reads a bracing 
gospel. ” A 

A CHIEF OF CAVALRY 

HURF~AH! A Chief of Cavalry at  last! After all of the plead- 
ings, the representations, the cajolinga, and the exhortations of 
years, the cavalry is at last to come into its own and have a real 
Chief, who will supervise its needs, both present and prospective. 
It is gratifying to see the work of years about to be realized. De- 
spite the fact that as cavalrg we did not get into the war, the 
appointment of a Chief is a cause for thanksgiving and a restorer 
of morale. Both of the reorganization Bills of the Senate and the 
House contain a proviso for the creation of this office, an4 
although it may be sometime before Congr-ess is able to decide defi- 
nitely upon the reorganization of the Army, it is safe to say that 

In 
I 

the Chief of Cavalry has come to stay and will be authorized. 
the hearing8 before the Military AiTairS C o d t t e e a  oY the Senate 
and the House emphasis waa laid upon the necessity of such an 

* I  
I 
~ 

I office, and no one could have heard the testimony of thr: able and 
experienced officers upon this subject without feeling impreamed 
with their sincerity and conviction that it was for the best inter- 
ests of the service. 
markably well informed of the Army’s needs, are unanimow in 
the belief that the cavalry as well as the infantry can only attain 
their maximum efficiency under the direction of a leader mho 
supervises carefully its training, btruction, and equipment. 
Neither the cavalry nor the infantry have ever had their needs 
properly represented at the War Department. 

If there was anything required to convince Congms of the de- 
sirability of this important and. conshetive piece of legislation, 
the testimony of General Pershing before the joint committee of 
,the Senate and House was sufficient. SPeaging from hh ripe 

The members of the committep who w e  re- - 
I 

I 

, 

experience and with his indisputable prestige, he said: - 
%8 
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“The appoinpnent of a Chief of Cod, Artillery hae proved very beneficial to 
that arm. It provides e competent head to mpervbe in8tIUction, eqnipment and 
training, and I think this same provieion &odd be extended to tlie field artillery, 
infantry, and cavalry, under the designation of Inspector of Field Artillery, In- 
spedor of Cavalry, and Inapector of Infantry. These men ahould become adviaera 
to the chief of Staff and the Qeneral StatP in all that pertaha to their particular 
arms" 

It is astonishing that it has taken so long to secure this office, 
and the great pity is that it did not exist prior to the war, so that 
there &uld have been collected all data with reference to our arm, 
in order that we might draw therefrom the conclusions that we 
shod$ have today regarding proper organization and correct 
armament and tadia, As General Eltinge ably points out in his 
article in this number, the lack of a chief has been a great handi- 
cap to our development; but we must not look to the past, but to 
the future, and lay our plans to get the best results from the boon 
that will soon be conferred. 

There is little or no talk at the Capital of prospective candi- 
dab, but it is to be hoped that the appointment will be made for 
recognized ability and fitness for the office. We must have a Chief 
of broad vision an8 sympathy, a capacious soul, able to understand 
- o n e  who has the intendant gift, the ability to turn and look 
Within, to seize, or rather sense, the viewpoint of his subordinates, 
down to that of the humblest private. Only such a Chief can 
really be succes8ful. Otherwise he is apt.to get the viewpoint of 
@e bureaucrat. What is admirably appropriate from the van- 
tagetpoint of Washington is oftentimes singularly inappropriate 
along the border. Our service is peculiarly arduous, more so than 
that of the other branches in thia country, so that its needs cannot 
be StandaFdized, 80 to speak, but must receive the care and atten- 
tion that we ordimwily give to individual questions. But, who- 
ever he may be, he can rest assured that he will have the support 
of the cavalry, wholeheartedly and unreservedly. Never before 
has a candidate taken office attended by a greater amount of good 
wiU and sympathy in his taak. 

. 
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THE ROTATION OF CAVALRY ON THE BORDER 
9 

IT SEEMS REM~KABLE,  upon refiection, that although the cav- 1 1  
I alry has for years been doing border duty, no definite policy gov- 

erns the length of this disagreeable service for the regiments. 
Officers and men have experienced considerable discmufort hi 
being obliged to live on indefinitely in border camps, where it ie 
impossible for them to have their families with them, or, if this 
privilege is possible, then to provide,any educational facilities for 
their children. A regiment which is ordered to the border goea 
there with an indefinite sentence hanging over its head and with 
no hope held out that after a period of arduous service relief wi& 
Come. The state of affairs is unintelligent and destructive of 
efficiency, but it comes from the fact tEkt the cavalry is without a 
chief:, and that no one in particular is charged with the important 
duty of watching these regiments and studying tneir needs. It is 
the old story of “What is everybody’s business i s  nobody’s busi- 
ness. ’’ 

The same upcertain state of affaim is similarly true for the 
cavalry regiments that are fortunate enough ta be in the posts. 
No one has any intimation of how long he will be there, with the 
result that an officer is unable to make any plans for the future, 
either for himself or his family. 

It is not known whether any definite plan for the rotation of 
cavalry regiments has been followed in the past, but at any rate 
the impression is pretty general that there has been no plan. The 
only thing to do, therefore, is to eradicate that impression by p u s  
lishing a policy of rotation between the border and the posts and 
faithfully living up to it. It should be announced in orders de- 
void of all ambiguous, vague, and meaningless expressions, such as 
“It is hoped that the situaqon will soon permit the return of the 
regiment to its station.” When a regiment is ordered to the bor- 
der, the order should announce a definite period of service, as, for 
example, two years, as formerly in the case of tropical service. 

The order should name each of the regiments and state that 
t&e rotation is to take place on definitely avmouwed dotes. It’ 
may be, of course, that some unforeseen circum’atance will he- 
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fere with the program; but if it is really a military necessity, the 
officers and men will accept it philosophically and suffer no more 
from disappointmen$ or as much, as they do from the present un- 
certainty. 

It 80 happens that half of our regiments are occupying posts 
and half of them camps, so that the mechanics of arranging a 
trrihafer of regiments would d e r  no great obstacle. We have the 
following posts : Riley; Ethan Allen, Bliss, Oglethorpe, Huachuca, 
Sam Houston, Russell, and Monterey, where some degree of com- 
fort may be had ; and then the camps : Douglas, Ringgold, Bliss, 
Marfa, Columbus, Clark, Brownsville, and Southern California. 
It would aeem feasible, from this distribution of our regiments, 
to announce that on, say, Jlsne 1 the First Cavalry will exchange 
stations with the Second; on July 1 the Third Cavalry will ex- 
change stations with the Fourth, and so OIL Let me hasten to re- 
move the shivers of horror that the Second and Third Cavalry will 
feel by saying that these numbers are used only to illustrate the 
thought, as the justice of these exchanges has not been investigated. 
By such an announcement, made months in advance, every officer 
wi l l  know approximately where he stands and wil l  not be men- 
tally harassed with the ffiought that out of a clear sQ some day 
he will awake to tbd his life disorganized once again. 

This is a subject that merits &e most careful and intelligent 
study on the part of the War Department, if we are to preserve 
the l o p l  spirit of our officera Times have changed, and it is no 
longer fashionable to give orders arbitrarily, vouchsafing to one- 
self all of the odniscence in the world. 

W e  have been told for years to be patient about the border 
service, and to accept it philosopbidly, a8 an exigency of the 
b e e ;  but let us remind the counselors “that there was never 
yet a philosopher who could endure the toothache patiently.” 

. 

WEST POINT 
DUTY-HONOR4OUNTRY 

The words of General Perahing, in his hearings before the 
joint comazitteeEl of Coweas relative to West Point, are so full 
of good sense and wisdom that they should be of great weight with 
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the lawmakers at  this time, when many ill-informed people are 
advocating drastic changes in our National Military Academy. 
TO quote from the hearings: 

Y should reFet to see any step taken that would impair the -cy of Wed 
Point. Thie institution has furnished the Army for more than a hundred years 
with officera upon whom haa fallen the training of our d e a  and the msinteaurcS 
of our military traditione. While it doee not neoeeearily foUoF that a grsaasba of 
West Point is, per se, better equipped-than office? who have received education at 
other institutions, yet there is in that training each a solid foundation of &wader, 
discipline, and patriotism,-in addition to the education and purely military features, 
that it should be given every encouragement. We ehould continue to give it every 
encouragement, we have in the past.” 

Whatever else may be said against the Academy, it cannot be 
denied that West Point has always been one of the most scient 
institutions of this country. It was never intended by its founder, 
George Washington, that it should be a three mntha’ training 
camp, but that it should be an Academy for the training of officers. 
Yet every effort was made during the war to change this funda- 
mental idea of the Academy and turn it into a training camp in 
order to swell the grand total of one bumdTed thoustuld emergency 
officers by the addition of a few hundred youths barely twenty 
years old! It was done, so it was said, that in order West Point 
might not be lagging behind the otlier universities of the country 
which had, to reverse the metaphor, turned their plowshaFes into 
swords and the beehives into helmets. mere were 8ome who 
wished the parade ground dug into trenches and barbed wire 
stretched around the reservation, whg raved h t  the idea of a 
cadet in the English course reading the poems of A m y  Lowell was 
absolutely incompatible with the fact that the United States was 
at war, and because a few of the conservatives held tenaciody to 
the century-old idea that the -cadet must first be educated before 
he is fit to be an officer they were accused of being old fogies and 
with one grand mental sweep relegated to keep company with the 
ghosts of a past age. It was overlooked that for a century West 
Point had been doing thoroughly what the training amps were 
attempting to do hastily during the war, and that the Academy 
had been turning out a product that had been tested as well 88 
human standards can test a man. 
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But the hysteria of the country had to be satisfied and cadets 
were gradqted after a half-digested course. The close of the 
war brought forth added clamor for changes in this great insti- 
tution. Every officer or man with a grievance against the Army 
got very excited about the West Point methods, and as a tax- 
payer claimed th& right to decide its future destiny. Even so 
well-informed a man as Frederick Palmer came out in Collier’s 
Weekly with a misleading article on “What is the Matter With 
West Point?” But we should not be led astray by the ignorant 
talk of the uninitiated and imagine that a radical change is neces- 
sary in our National Academy. On the contrary, we1 would be 
lacking in our duty to the nation did we not stand up courageously‘ 
for the principles for which this Academy has always stood and 
make only those changes which the war has demonstrated as wise. 

Nearly all graduates deplored the change in the course from 
four to three years, but happily a reversal to the four-year course 
will occur if the proviso to this effect in the Military Academy 
appropriation bill becomes law. 

It is noted with great satisfaction that hereafter the summer 
training of @e cadets will be given at  one of the large camps of 
the country, where there is more room and where the Corps will 
be able to live under the same conditions,as do the soldiers of the 
Army. The suplmer camp at the Acahemy was all very well 
when the Corps waa small and before the k m y  developed and 
broadened,‘but today it is inadequ9te and besides it is rather a 

It would be more desirable if the cadet could serve in the 

would actually obtain the enlisted man’s viewpoint by hard ex- 
perience and his familiariv with the life of his men would ripen 
hia judgment at an earlier period in his career than now occurs. 

Such an experience, coupled with more frequent contact with 
the world while a cadet, would soften the rigidity of his view- 
pout. As it is now the d d e t  lives a life of monastic seclusion, 
and it is this very seclusion which in the past has had a tendency 
to make the graduate alien in thought to the average American. 
h d  hia entry into the service did not help matters any for the 

camp de b s e .  

of the Army before receiving his commission, for then he, 
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6yStem kept him usually from as frequent contact with the people 
in general as is desirable. 

Yet ip the liberalizing of the cadet’s education there is one 
thing which it is hoped wil l  not be destroyed or impaired. I refer 
to the beauty of his discipline and his unqestioning response to 
the orders of his superiors. He has an elevated sense of duty de- 
veloped through constant insistence upon attention to the small 
things of life, on the theory that “what is good and venerable to 
hear when a child forever retains its authority over the mind.’’ 
This sort of discipline and obedience are essential to any Army 

which hopes for success, even though it may not be exactly in har- 
mony with the modern Soviet spirit, which recognizes precious 
little discipline and certainly no’ superiors. At present the cadet 
is carefully guarded from this malign Muence and perhaps too 
much so; therefore it is best that he, be less of a monk and more of 
a man of the world. 

The changes so far made are in the right direction; but when 
making changes in an institution which has spcc@ully fulfilled 
its mission for one hundred and eighteen years, conservatism 
should be the policy. 

+ 
BUY YOUR BOOKS FROM THE CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 

All officers and subscribers who are interested in the succem 
of the CAV~LRY JOURNAL will be doing their bit to keep the Jom- 
NAL going by buying all of their books through our Book Depart- 
ment. It makes no difference whether thq book desired is a mili- 
tary book, a romance, or a book’bf poems. We have every facility 
t b t  is possessed by the most up-to-date bookseller for procuring 
the volume and we guarantee prompt service and attention to the 
wishes of our patrons. The price charged is the Fetail price of 
books at the stores. 

The profits made from the Book Department are &d to help 
defray the running expenses of the Association and for the publi- 
cation of the JOURNAL. The subscription price by m  mea^^ pap 
for the latter in view of the enormously increased cost of printing. 
BEFORE BUYING BOOKS THINK FIB8T OF TEE CAVALBY ASSOCIA- 
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Topics of the Day 

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG AND THE CAVALRY 

IN HIS OFFTCIAL REPORT, “Features of the War,” Sir Douglas 
Haig gives his opinion and views on the value of cavalry, describ- 
ing the splendid r61e played, by the mounted troops under his com- 
mand during the war. But let the reader judge for himself the 
attitude of a great British general toward the cavalry after read- 
ing the following extract from the report : 

‘“mm time to time, as the war of position dragged on and the enemy’s trench 
systeme remained unbroken, while questions of man power and the shortage of 
ahipping became acute, the wisdom or necessity of maintaining any large force of 
mounted men was freely discussed. In  the light of the full experience of the war, 
the decinion to preeerve the cavalry corps has been completely justified. It has been 
prove& that cavalry, whether used for shock effect under suitable conditions or as 
mobile infantry, have st i l l  an indispensable part to play in modem war. Moreover, 
it cannot safely be assumed that in all *e wars the flanks of the o p p i n g  forces 
wi l l  re& on neutral Statee or impassable~bstaclea. Whenever such a condition does 
not obtain, opportunities for the w e  of !cavalry must arise frequently. 

1914 our cavalry covered the retirement 

frequent d o n s  prevented our infantry from being overrun by the enemy’s 
cavalry. Later in the same year, at Ypres, their mobility multiplied their value as 
a reserve, enabling them rapidly to reinforce threatened poeitions of our line. 

‘?huing the critical period of position warfare, when the’trial of skngth be- 
tween the oppoeing forcea took place, the absence of w m  to maneuver made the 
importanoa of cavalry leae apparent Even under such conditions, however, valuable 
d t a  may be expected from the employment of a strong force of cavalry when, 
after there hae been seveze fighting on one or more fronta, a stuprise attack is made 
on another front. Such an occasion arose in the operations before Cambrai, at the 
cloee of 1917, whe+ the cavalry were of greatest service, while throughout the whole 
period of trench fighting they bonetituted an important mobile reeerve. 

“At a later date, when cirmmdm cea found UE operating once more in a com- 
parativdy open cormtry, cavalry pnoved themeelvea of value in their true r81e. 
During the Oerman oil!ennive in M d ,  1918, the enperior mobility of cavalry fully 
juetibd teeir erietence . At the commencement of the battle, cavalry were need 
under the Fifth Army over wide fronta. So great, indeed, became the need for 

. 

“Throughout the great retirement 
and protected the flanke of our col IA against the onrush of the enemy, and on 
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mounted men that certain unita which had but recently been dismounted were hur- 
riedly-provided with horses and did splendid service. Frequently,’when it was 
imposeible to move forward other troops in time, our mounted %mops were able to 
fill gaps in our line and restore the situation. Theadhence of hostile kavalry at thie 
period was a marked feature of tpe battle. Had the German c o k d  had at  their 
disposal even two or three well-trained cavalry divisions, a wedge might have been 
driven between the French and British armies. Their presence could not have failed 
to have added greatly to the di5cdtiea of our task. 

“In the actions already referred to east of Amiens, the cavalry were again able 
to demonetrate the great advantage which their power of rapid concentption gives 
them in a wrprise attack. Operating in cloae contact with both armored care and 
infantry, they pushed ahead of the latter and by anticipating the amval of Qerman 
reeerves assisted materially in o w  Bpccesa In the badtle of October 8 they were 
responsible for saving the Cambrai-Le Cateau-St Quentin Bailway from complete 
destruction. Finally, during the culminating operations of,the war, when the 
German armies were falling back in dieorgamed I ~ ~ ~ L B B ~ B ,  a new situation aroee 
which demanded the use of mounted troop. Then our cavalry, preesing hard upon 
the enemy’s heels, hastened his retreat and threw him into worse confusion. At 
such a time the moral effect of cavalry is werwhefing and is in i tdf  a d c i e n t  
reason for B e  retention of that arm. 

“On the morning of the armistice two British cavalry diviaiclne were on the 
march east of the Scheldt, and before the orders to stop reached them they had 
already gained a line ten milea in front of our infantry outposts There ie ne doubt 
that, had the advance of the cavalry been allowed to continue, the enemy’s dieor- 
ganized retreat would have been turned into 8 rout.” 

A GERMAN VIEW OF CAVURY IN THE WORLD WAR 

THE CAVALRY Asaocu~~oN is indebted to bhjor-&nerd 
Joseph T. Dickman for the translation of recenWerman viewe on 
the cavalry of the future. In’his .letter dated at Coblenz, * .  Qer- ‘ many, January 18,1919, General Dickman wrot& i . : 

i ’ .  
“It is, perhag, not too early to do mmething to stimulate our cavalr$ I &.re- 

fore inclose a trawlation of an article that I ran acmes in a publication which for 
obvioua reasons probably has not been circulating very freely in our country in the 
last few y m .  It is very intensting, as ahowing the trend of opinion in the German 
cavalry,rdting from experiences in the Oreat’ War. 

‘Tyd~ may know that I made some -be with 

for experimental pnrpoeea and issued them ti, CoHnel 
by cavalry in the St. Mihiel campaign. I borrowed four 
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squadron of the 2d Cavalry. He carried them in the boot, just like any ordinary 
rifle, and aeed them effectively. I a m  convinced that the future armament of our 
cavalry must provide for a considerable number of automatic rifles and ammunition 
carried by the horsea, or elee on handy pack animals. 

“I have not heard a word from any of the advocates of double rank and mas8 
formatione for cavalry, who tried to upset the American cavalry between 1911 and 
1915. I guess the course of eventa has given them some food for reflection and they 
are content to keep quiet.” 

No officer of his generation has rendered more valuable service 
to the cavalry than General Dickman. At a period when there 
was a determined effort to abandon the valuable lessons of the 
Civil and In&& wars, and to reorganize the cavalry in a way to 
sacrifice its fire action, to a great extent, General Dickman re- 
mained steadfast. In 1913 the advocates of mass action had suc- 
ceeded in securing the abolition of the pistol as a cavalry weapon. 
As the commander of the Second Division, then preparing for 
service in Mexico, I entered serious objections and the order was 
revoked. It is now probable that the pendulum may swing to the 
other extreme, through the abandonment of the saber, and thus 
permit, all efforts to be concentrated upon training cavalrymen to 
a more perfect use of automatic pistola, in cmnection with the 
magazine d e s .  

The time is ripe for full and free discussion of the future of the 
American cavalry. What other nations are discussing in connec- 
tion with cavalry service is at all times of interest. With the re- 
cent World War fresh in mind, there are an infinite number of 
experiences worthy of recital and discussion. We need only to 
guard against drawing general conclusions based on exceptional 
and isolated examplea It is entirely probable that German opin- 
ion has been much influenced by the magnificent service. ren- 
dered by General Allenby’s cavalry in the 1914 campaign, before 
the armies had settled down to a state of siege and trench war- 
fare. 

WILLIAM H. C-, 
Major-Gerteral. 
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(Tmnakrted from “Mi2itiir-Waehenb&ttD’ No. 77, Berlh, Reamber BB, 1918) 

HEADQUABTRES THIRD ARXY, Juruuy’13, 1919. 

A WORD TO TEE CAVALBY 
C Li (By Captain ~ W I O  DREB~) 

In “Militiir-Wochenblatt” No. 60, the old master, PlinPler, after a prolonged , ‘ 
silence, again appears in public with a rather long article, in which he recommends 
another practical execution of his olctmethod of the complete collection of the fore- 
hand by a body of troops especially organized for thh purpose. 

As is only to be expected from 80 esteemed a pereon& aa the author, the article 
has undoubtedly been read with widespread intereat end has .afforded abundant food 
for reflection. . fe 

Eewially inteteating is the fad that in pmbgraph.3 a oe- of the old 
school openlyadmita that the for the attack by cavalry in mses hae dehitely 
passed, and that consequent1 s principal functiin of ttFa home no longer ia to 
carry the rider in battle, but rather to the battldeld, and that the eelection and 
training of the horses must 9 effected with these considerations in view. 

It is a source of much satisfaction that this opinion hae gradually made ita way, 
although with bleeding hearts on the part of many supporters of the old cavalry 
battle. But the other a m  of the eervice have had the same experience as the 
bavalry; the long war, with ita many technical diecoveries, has demonstrated clearly 
to all of us that everywhere the progress of technical m h c e  haa greatly reduced 
the poetry of existence. . # 

We are, however, permitted to assert quite poeitivelp tbt all the other arm 
adapted themselves to this fact before the war and made deductiom therefrom to a 
much greater extent than the cavblry. Time and e n  the rules end regula~one 
of the cavalry demanded the primary solution of all problem from the d d l e  with 
the arme b l u y h e ,  and although considerable ~psce WEE devoted b h o m t e d  don, 
it was only done begrudgingly, which was wrong. In the modem high state of 
development, the firearm is in every form the only decisive weapon. In cornpariaon, 
the importance of h l e s e  weapong-end this cannot be emphmkd too of- 
to a minimum, even in the cavalry. It would be “carrying coals to New Castlb“ to 
attempt to elucidate such a commonplace f a d  to participanb in the fom yeare‘ war. 
I think we have all had ample‘pereonal opportunity to gether expsrience on thie 
subject. 

Be with BO many other things, it ie a question of clearing the declm thoroughly 
and of buildmg up anew on principlea recognizing only the moBt modern candition~~ 

In t h i e  matter, P r Plinaner hae taken a etep in sdvrrace, and tbe aumy 
ie indebted to him ie ale0 desirable that his training metbod be mbjectea 
to an exhaustive feet. 

‘ 
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A well-known general once made the following remark about a new army unit 
which wae developing with remarkable rapidity: “Yes, they are not burdened with 

I traditiorta” In this expreaeion there is much profound truth. Now that we, if 
under painful circumstances, are in a eimilar situation, we should seek to discover 
and utilize the good that may be concealed therein. 

If, however, there ia an arm of the‘service that haa a prospect of securing for 
ifaelf a poeition for the future, it certainly is the cavalry. This poeition offers, in 
addition to ita great importance on the field of battle, a specially interesting and 
d i v e d e d  eervice. But the cavalry i k l f  must not look backward, but take into 
account only the new conditions, and, without splitting up ita strength and opinions, 
march in cloeed ranks towards reconstruction. 

I . ‘  

. ‘  
I do not hesi to make the statement that a large part of the cavalry had not 

accepted the fun ental notion of the supremacy of the firearm and refused to 
adopt it. In this they were encouraged by higher ahthority, which in every direc- 
tion supported the m e  blanche. Many had at bottom probably quite modem viewe 
on this subject, but the existing current of opinion was too strong for them. It is 
of no use f” argue that in the cavalry there were also supporters of dismounted 
action; for example, General VOQ Bernhardi, who not only in a practical way, but 
ale0 in hie=htalke end writings, ins- upon dismounted action. It is fortunate that 
such leadere were in existence, 80 ae to furnish at  least some resistance to the pre- 
vailing current. However, they could not make a lading impression, for the false 
idea was too deeply rooted, that extensive adoption by the cavalry of dismounted 
fire action woulu injure the cavalry spirit. Every individual rider was instructed 
with that idea in view, and it waa thoroughly drilled into him, and the regulations 
preecribed that he was to ride at anything and in that way solve his problems. How 
soon did our cavalry have to learn anew, at the expense of severe losses, that they 
should not ride into villagea, woode, etc., to reconnoiter them, but would have to 
disnlodnt and with rifle and grenades in:their hands attack them as infantry? Ex- 
ceptiona will, of course, often occur, but they will only prove the d e .  

In short, it may be said that it w d l  be the principal duty of the cavalry, after a 
qaick &ah to a threatened point, +a hold a p i t i o n  against superior numbere and 
to &ht until the slower infantry can arrive to furnish support and relief. 

It goee without saying that the inferiority in numbera must, ae far as prac- 
ticable, be counterbalanced by skill with the rifie, and that, if poeeible, every rider 
and every d e  muat be actively employed in the combat. This requires a type of 
organization and eqbipment which, in dismounting to fight on foot, whether with 
or without movable horsee, permite the reduction of horm-holdera to a minimum. 
I f  this principle is to be carried out, the clumsy Lance, which in nearly every situa- 
tion ie a great inconvenience, must disappear. “he disadvantages, whioh eepecially 
in dismounted action 8- 8ppfbrent, are BO great that we shall not ge far wrong in 
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the easertion that ita retention ie in great measure to blame for the aversion which 
cavalry soldiere have for diemounted action, especially in time of peace. 

In campaign I have a d d r d  a large number of cavalry aoldien and seked the 
question, whether they had eyer brought an enemy down with their lance; the 
answer waa always in the negative. I believe it is not saying too much when d &ate 
that in this war the lancee were carried mostly for show, and not alwaya witb 
pleasure for the horse and the rider. On the other hand, we have had the experi- 
ence that squadrons which had been a long time in the Eaet, and gotten rid of their 
lances in their cavalry eervice, when they came back to us in the West were quickly, 
re-equipped with lances and received positive ordera to ride with the lan6 eves in 
difEcult country. The object of these orders wae not underetood by the cavalry, nor 
by the other troops, and probably was due to an effort to carry out .the regulations, 
and perhaps also to the fact that a visit was expected at  tbe front from higher 
authority. 

The lance must disappear, for only in that way can the cavalry arrive at thorough‘ 
instruction with the carbine and place complete reliance thereon. Intimately con- 
nected with thie question is the election of man and horee. If no further cavalry 
battlee are to be fought, then we no longer need battle cavalry-that ia, heavy hock 
troop. We ahall require only 8 uniform Qpe of troop, and theae must be as mobile 
aa poesible-that is, with small horeee and light ridere, who are active and alrillfal 
in quick mounting and diemounting in every poseible combat situation. Becently 
there appeared in the “Artillery Monthly Review” an article on the quedion ‘‘Horse 
Breeding After the War.’’ I paid apecid attention to thie question and ineisted 
that in later peace thee the artillery &odd receive the benefit of the horee-aupply, 
on which it has a good claim and whxh heretofore has disappeared in the -.aireeeer 
stables. Cavalry with modem ideas wil l  not ehed teare over the loee of them 
animals, for they are quite unsuitable for the cavalry eervice of the present day, ne 
are ale0 the heavily booted and raw-boned Cninraeiere themselves. 

It might be carrying the matter too far to enter into fintiher elucidation of fkta 
which are 80 evident; yet I would call to mind the difEcultiea of feeding, sheltering, 
and keeping these large animals; their lack of endurance at rapid gaits, and their 
deficient adaptability in di5cult country. 

With the fall of the lance admitted, the saber. must come into ita own again, 
for the rider must have a handy weapon for the m616e and the pursuit. 

I am of the firm conviction that the saber, which when not in um burd 
neither man nor horee, ia amply d c i e n t .  Proof of thie &odd be found in 
fact that the cavalry of M e r i c k  the Great and.Napohn, at their moBt floruiehing 
period of cavalry battles, fought their combate for the moBt part with the eaber. 
Frederick the Great and Napoleon would certainly have armed their cavalry with 
the Lance if they had considered it the correct thing to do. whet waeNmn unmcee- 

*(larriedonthe home, thiaemall ddearmmwt, of anuee, d ~ t h e ~ t l n g o n  foot, 
remainattacbedtothepommel. _ .  
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sary, according to the judgment of theee two great eoldiers, should certainly not 
find a place today, when firearme have been developed to such a remarkable extent. 

Reduction in the period of eervice makes the disappearance of the lance welcome, 
for the training of the eoldier without a lance is considerably simplified, and ita 
dioappearance aleo is of benefit to the lege of the horses, which can be ridden to a 
much p t e r  extent m the open country and with both hands. 

All in all, I see only advantages in the abandonment of the lance. I am quite 
mue that if tbe cavalry, to include the laat private, is firmly convinced that the 
horse is for riding and the carbine for fighting, then the cavalry iteelf will make 
the largest contribution to the deetruction of the view which has gradually developed 
in lay circles, namely, that cavalry is mpednope and haa outlived its ueefulnees. 
The origin of this false conception is largely due to the cavalry itself, becauee of its 
inopportune attacks with the a m e  b londe .  The cavalry can really not render iteelf 
a better service than by unreserved acknowledgment of ita dependence on firearms. 

1 
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COMMENTS > 
The author of this article does not seem to be aware of the 

fact that cavalry of the type now advocated by him has been in 
existence in America for more than half a century; also, he says 
nothing about the automatie pistol as a weapon for mounted 

It is a f e  to predict that European cavalry wil l  be reorganized, 
and tbat the change will be in the direction of increased mobility 
and greater fire power. In our own Army the labor of various 

-pa. 

boar& during the last seven years, resulting in two sets of drill 
regulations, may as well go into the discard. A fresh start should 
be made, and in the revision the mobility and carrying power of 
cavalry should be utilized in the rapid transfer of automatic d e s  
and ammunition to the scene of action. 

t 

\ I J. T. DICKMAN, 
Haj.-Gen’l. 

CQBLENZ, GEBMANY, 18 Jam., ’19. 

STOEKS MORTARS AS A CAVALRY WEAPON 

THE urn OF STOKES ~ O ~ A R S  as a part of cavalry equipment 
ehould not be overlooked in determining the proper weapons for 
the cavalry in modern combat. Our cavalry problem on the 
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southern frontier and the conditions that we must face need spe- 
cial consideration, independent of mere theory. In France the 
Stokes mortar was an efficacious weapon, especially against *- 
chine-gun-nests; but often in the advance, as at Soissons, inade- 
quate and improper transportation facilities prevented its IlltLxi- 
mum use. It is generally regarded as an infantry weapon, but 
there is a place for it in certain kinds of cavalrp employment. 

Writing in the Journal of the United Service Institution of 
India, Lieutenant-Colonel B. Abbay, 27th Light Cavalry, has the 
following to say of the Stokes mortar. -His interesting conclu- 
sions afford food for thought and consideration: 

“NO one who has not pursued raiders all day over the burning sands and beneath 
the brazen skies of the frontier, with a temperature of 120° in thedude  and a 
water-bottle of tepid chlorinated Epsom salta, can imagine the chagrin when, after 
surrounding the enemy in some stronghold towards evening, it is found that tbe 

once, and a line has to be drawn round the enemy’s stronghold ‘ch is as capable 
guns are so far behind that they cannot come up in time to 

of holding them, a c e  darkness falls, as a sieve is of holding watef, and the knovl- 
edge is forced home that at dawn the enemy wi l l  be many miles away. 

“The reissue of the withdrawn bayoneta to cavalry on the frontier haa opened 
again the possibility of preseing home a dismounted attack, but only with heavy loee 
of valuable lives-a course everp soldier w i l l  ndopt reluctantly when the quan-y b 
vermin. 

“Even the arrival of the grins may be of little avail, if the trajectory ia too flst 
to enable them to hit the lair of the tribesmen, and mme device mu& be thought of 
to bolt the pursued. 

mortar are as follows: 

Y the at 

T o w  the advantages of arming cavalry regimenta on the frontier with a Sbb 

“(a) Stokes mortars are eaaily carried on a p 

“ ( b )  Cavalrymen can be turned into Stokes gunner8 in a month. 
“(c) Stokes mortara can be used for h ighagle  6re, and to hit a carget in a 

nalla or in dead ground that a gun could not reach. 

“ ( a )  They c8n ala0 be need ae a gun for direct fire. It has frequently lmen 
stated that Stokea mortars are of no me on the frontier, because they wi l l  not blow 
down towers. The people who make thie statement forget that .every tower hae a 
door, and that every tower has a roof, and that the Stokes mortar is me’umuata 8 

weapon that shells can be dropped onto a roof or fired into a doorway with certain@, 
if a team is fighting that has specialized in the handling of the Stohee mortar. 

-horse; 1% & e b  go to a load. 
The eection is as mobile as a Hotchkiee gun. d” 
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‘Wow a lO%pound shell dropped on a roof and exploding there has a very 
t3iff-t &e& to one bnrsting on the side of a mud tower; ah, a ahell bursting in 
a doorway k very &ectiva I wil l  give some examples. 

“A village waa subjected to trench-mortar !ire. It waa found that where the 
shells f& on a roof, they either went through it and burst, wounding everythng in 
the room below, or they blew a hole :in the roof. 

T i n e  raidere were m u n d e d  in a village. Be the result of a Stokes mortar, 
they fld to the maejid. A shell fell on the maejid roof, went through, killed two 
and wounded 6k .  The effect WBB ercellept, 88 their rifles were at once thrown out 
into the street and they surrendered. 

‘To sum up: 
“Stokes mortara can keep up with cavalry. 
‘They are effective if need against frontier buil&np, nallee, etc. 
‘The personnel cap be easily trained. 
‘‘The following ie suggested as a detachment : 

/ 

“%amport: ( a )  With squadron-Gun and bipod on one horse. 
24 ahella on two home. 

(b )  With let l ine -46  ehella on three mule& Transport. 
uA squadron recently got into diffidtiee in very bad country; a Sbkea mortar 

came into action and firtd 8 shells, on which theenemy (Mahsuds) fled hastily.” - 
THE MILITARY E N G I N E E R  

THE BE~VICE is to be congratulated upon the revised appear- 
ance of the service magazine of the Corps of Engineers. m e  
title haa been changed from “Professional Memoirs” to  “The 
Military Engineer,” and the nature and scope of the periodical 

The first issue under the new era is in general’appearance a 
book of artistic balance, the result of excellent typography, clear 
illudrations, and high-grade presswork. 

The articles, aa might be taken for granted, are of the same 
high order as everything done by our Engineer Corps. They are  
profeaaionally interesting and discuss the edgineering problem’ 
and methods, both civ i l  and miMary, that are engaging the 
thought of engineers of today. 

. hav undergone a metamorphosis. 
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FEDERAL AID TO SOLDIERS 

MANY REPORTS have been spread broadcast that men who am 
entitled to free treatment by the Government are spendbg their 
o w n  money and not getting the attention that they ahodd Wve. 
The reason seems to be an unfamiliarity with their rights under 
the law. The public Health Service has been designated to cam 
for all such c88e8, providing medical, surgical, hospital, and sana- 
torium care. I f  any of our readers know of any discharged sol- 
diers, sailors, marines, or war nurses suffering from some injury 
or ailment which dates back to service in the Army, encourage him 
to take his troubles to the Gtovernment. 

The Public Health Service maintains a chain of hospitals, corn- 
bining with them recreation, vocational training, and wholesome 
entertainment . 

A large number of soldiers are not yet aware that the Govern- 
ment offers them free treatment. Please tell them to write to & 
United States Public Health Service, Washington, D. C. 

* 
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THIR,D CAVALRY-Fort Myer, Va. 

Notwithetanding the bitterly cold weather, the officers and men of the 3d Cavalry 
have not relaxed their efforta to maintain their aciency at  the very highest stand- 
ard. The morale of the peraormel ia in excellent condition and the entire command 
on ita toea, BO to epeak, due to the able leaderahip of General Lloyd L. Brett, our 
regimental commander, who was retired from active service after a dietinguiehed 
career as an officer. 

b o n g  the varions activities at Myer, the weekly equestrian exhibitiom stand 
out very conepicuoualy. Vieitom, who are familiar with the horse and his poeSi- 
bilitiea, having remarked time and again that a marvelous succea has been obtained 
with the raw mounta and men-the drill instructors feel very much encouraged. 
The drills are given every Friday afternoon a t  2 o’clock. Fortunate in the poe- 
seesion of a good gymnaaium and a splendid riding arena, intensive work in prepa- 
ration-for thee  feata goes on from early morning to late evening, 80 that the program 
ie varied with every performance. Although the mow and rain and aevere cold have 
prevented the public of the Capital from coming in large numbera, the attendance 
has been all that could be expected, and at-each entertainment apecid gueeta from 

Nor ham polo % neglected st th i~  station, for, with the efforta of Major Browne, 
an atmosphere haa been created and a training squad formed that wil l  make this 
one of the heat of polo centera, It ia stated that many of%xra of the War Depart- 
ment wi l l  won organize a team that will teat the proweea of thia oust. Beaidee the 
ArtilIery commander himeelf, prominent players who are cosditioning themselvee 
in the riding-hall and on the “wooden horae” are Lieutenant-Colonel Milli%in, Major 
Swing, Captaine Edw. Key-, Diehl, Waters, Durant, Thayer, Wood, Williams, and 
Bayliee; also Lieutenante Jadwin, Sibert, Creel, Hayman, Welsh, Qreene, Daniele, 
Haneon, and &man. 

To the delight of all interested in polo, it waa lately announced in the Wash- 
ington papers that Potomac Park b to be immediately rolled and thoroughly con- 
ditioned for gamee in the early spring. This ia not a field of any mean quality, 
even when i t  ie a t  ita worst, BO that enthusiasts a r ~  full of hope for the polo fntare. 

Mounted service enliated men,were pleased Bome month ago with the announ- 
ment from the Education and Bacreation Branch that polo d e b  are to be iseaed 
to the regimental organization, and now they await with anxiety their arrival. 

Spring ia almost at hand and‘the diminutive mounta are impatient for a chance 
to break out into the open and onto the polo campus-to “get on the ball,” 80 to 
epeak. In the meantime devotees of polo are watching for preea reporte of the Grend 
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. the War Department and near-by peete have been noticed in the audience. 

REGIMENTAL NOTES 

Tournament of March 27 to qpril 15, which is to be under the patronage of Mr. 

Finally, at the Spring H o e  Show that is to be held at the south end of the 
Highway Bridge, the Fort Myer contingent will not be among the “elso ran,” for 
already, both among the oilicere and enliated men, the d e e p t  intereat ie evinced in 
running, jumping, and other events. 

Foxhall Keene, who ranks as one of the greatest players p r o d d  by B m e  ”p 

FOURTH CAVALRY 

The 4th Cavalry boaeta of having the champion football team of the Browns- 
ville District, having succeeded in getting through the echedule withaat meeting a 
single defeat. For ita great work i t  has been awarded a championship cap. 

A great amount of enthuaiaam has been’ arowed by the organbation of a post of 
the American Legion at Ringgold. The poet has been named in honor of Liea- 
tenant-Colonel Edmmd M. Leary, 4th Cavalry, who waa killed by a fall in an 
&roplene at this poet on September 27, 1919. 

The organizetion of a polo team for the enlieted men ie in progreee. The men 
are very much interested in the sport, and with the aid of the inetractore it is 
anticipated that an ‘acellent team wi l l  be produced. An excellent polo field, rated 
the beot in thi~ section of the Southern Department, has recently been completed 
and there is no reaeOn why the polo played here should not be of the highest quality. 

FIFTH CAVALRY 

The 5th Cavalry is covering the entire Big Bend District, a distance of 420 milea 
of boundary line between the United States and Mexico. Headquarter8 of the regi- 
ment, and Troope 0, K, L, My Headquarters and Supply, are stationed at Camp 
U. S. Troope, Marfa, Texaa; Troop A, Candeleria; Troop B, Hollanda m c h ,  Val- .- 
entine; Troop C, Indio; Troop D, Glenn Springs; Troop E, Polvo ( m o r a  P. 0.) ; ‘ 
Troop F, Ruidosa; Troop H, Lajitae; Troop I, Heeters Ranch, Sierra Bhca .  

Daily patrols are being made by all troops at river statione, in addition to regular 

A “3 n ber of organizations of this command are organizing or have o r g a u d  

. 

troop polo teams from the mmmieeioned and enlisted personnel. 

SIXTH CAVALRY 

During the peat three month the 6th Cavalry has been stationed at Fort Ogle 
thorpe, Qa. For a part of this time the guard duty wae. very arduoprr, aa it waa 
neceasq to patrol the numerous and extensive National Army canbnmenta em- 
rounding the post. About two month ago t h e e  cantonmente were sold to a 5rm 
from Chicago, which ia now tearing them down. Since the guard hae been relieved, 
we are holding the regular troop and 6quadron drills. Six oBcera of the regiment, 
with parties of enlisted men, have tmn detailed on a recrpiting campaign in the 

- 
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five adjacent States, and many complimente have been received on the appearance, 
condud, and general activity of these parties. It haa been neceesary for the 6th 
Cavalry d c e m  to ‘take command of the Motor Transport Corps, stationed here, and 
the War Prieon Barracks, where about a hundred and fifty alien enemies are still 
interned. Owing to the rainy weather and soft ground polo activity has been slight. 
There is an abundance of promising material for polo and it is hoped, when con- 
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, ditions are favorable, to turn out a good team. 

EIGHTH CAVALRY 

The commanding officer of the 8th Cavalry, Colonel George T. Langhorne, which 
has ita headquabrs a t  Fort Bliss, Texas, has recently been the recipient of two very 
complimentary letters concerning the conduct of his men while on duty a t  various 
places along the border. 

In a letter from Gallup, Kew Mexico, the Community House secretary writes: 
“I wisl to commend their courtesy to one and all while here. A h e r  bunch of men 
than the members of Troop ‘K’ would be hard to find,” and the county clerk of the 
same town expresses his opinion of the members of the 8th Cavalry in the following 
terms: “It is indeed gratifying to know that we have such a splendid type of man- 
hood in the United States military forces, and it cannot help but create a feeling of 
greater security to us civilians when we see such men as are the proud members of 
the 8th United Statea Cavalry. I want to mure you that the conduct, morale, and 
general appearance of the members of the 8th Cavalry while in Gallup was of the 
-iery best.” 

From 1915 to 1919 the 8th Cavaky has been engaged in protecting the border. 
During this service troops of the regiment have cmseed into Mexico ten times and 
have had ten engagementa with Mexican bandita who raided American territory, not 
to speak of the numerous small engagementa of patrols. This service was marked 
by long, arduous marches, extreme heat and shortage of rations and forage. Ap- 
proximately 400 miles 01 river front were protected by the r e p e n t ,  which occupied 
thirteen stations. The laat crossing cf the troops in August, 1919, was to punish 
the captors of two Army aviators. On this expedition 285 milea of rough country 
were covered in five days without the loss of a single horse. The following extract 
from an official report made by an officer of the Morale Branch of the War Depart- 
ment shows the standing of the regiment : 

“The appearance and general morale of the 8th Cavalry in this, the largest and 
most ieolated of all border districte, ie so remarkably good that special report, is 

“I have never seen mch a perfectly eppointed command before in my aervice: 
the condition and appearance of horses, equipment, and men of the cavalry; of 
mules, harnees, aagone, and carts of the trains and the peck train, was such as to 
make a profound impreeaion. Every buckle and strap waa cleaned and oiled and in 
place; the gaiting of the horses was remarkable. The entire command, with the 

. thereonmade. 
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exception of rolling kitchens, passed in review at the walk, trot, gallop, and extended 
gallop in nearly perfect formation. 

“The regiment hae. been commanded for the last three years by Colonel Cjeoga 
T. Langhorne, whose headquarters are in Fort Blise, Texas.” 

TENTH CAVALRY 

On Ju ly  26 and 27, 1919, the 10th Cavalry won the Arizona Dietrict Field and 
Track Meet, held a t  Fort Huachuca, Arizona, by the margin of 14 points. The Z5th 
Infantry placed second, with 31 pints, followed by the 19th Infantry, with 3 pohb. 
The 1st Cavalry scored 2 pointa Ware, of the 10th Cavalry, won the 44O-yard daeh 
in the excellent time of 47 4/5 seconda, and in the 220-yard daah WilliamRon, of the 
10th Cavalry, carried off first p h  in 21 1/5 seconds. *Second and third place in 
this event went to 10th Cavalrymen. A large silver trophy waa the team prize for 
this meet, and the usual gold, silver, and b m n x  medals went to the conteatants who 
placed in the various evente. Baseball and boxing concluded the events. 

In August, 1919, the 10th Cavalry Polo Team challenged the let Cavalry for the 
Arizona District polo championship. Three gama wed played, all of which were 
won by the 10th Cavalry. 

E L E V E N T H  CAVALRY-Presidio of Monterey, Cal. 

Horse Shows.--In November officers and enlisted men of the regiment won 33 
ribbons a t  the Horse Show, held in San Francisco by the California Live Stn$s 
Besocia tion. 

Regimentd Birth&y.-On February 2 the regiment celebrated its 19th birthday 
by appropriate exercises, including an addreea by the regimental commander, a 
rhumb of the history d the regiment, and the making of the day a holiday a t  all 
stations of the regiment 

Equitation.-Equ.itation at the Presidio of Monterey was etarted the latter part 
of October, held on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays, Lieutenant-Colonel 0. M. Lee, 
11th Cavd-y, in char@. The oficere having been in the service comparatively a 
short time, it was decided thst the clam would be more to teach officers to ride then 
.&mol work in equitation. The school work embraced only enough to teach tbe 
proper aide and “handd’ under all conditione. 

The equitation c h  took part in a paper chme a few day8 ago, given at Del 
Monte Lodge. The run waa about four milea and fairly etifp. The h t  rider to 
reach the hare was Captain John Pierce, Jr., 11th Cavalry, who waa presented with 
a handsome silver cup. 

Po&.--Polo has been etarted at the Residio of Monterey, with Lieutenanb 
Colonel 0. M. Lee and Captain Charlea L. Clifford in charge. There are about ten 
oacers trying out ponies and practicing daily. Polo equipment has been reqpiei- 
tioned for, and we Boon exped to practice and play game8 with the Del Monte Polo 
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Team, who have h e  polo fields about two milee from the poet. A polo tournament 
between Del Monte, Santa Barbara, San Mateo, Coronado, the 7th U. S. Cavalry, 
and the Britiah American Eastern Team is now in progrese on these fields. 

TWELFTH CAVALRY 

Stations: Headquarters and auxiliary troops and’the third equadron at Colnm- 
bua, New Mexico; the eecond squadron at Hachita, New Mexico, and a border 
patrol of one troop at Culberaon’s Ranch. After a fonr years’ tour a t  Columbus, 
the regiment has received ordere to march overland to Del Bio, Texas, a distance of 
about 600 d e a .  

The great need of the regiment is men, and a recruiting party has been eent to 
Baltimore and Richmond to assist in the general recruiting drive and in the hope 
of 5Ung the regbhent. 1 

One platoon of the regiment: participated in the exhibition drill that was held 
at  Fort Bliss in honor of the vibit of Qeneral Perehing. The regiment will make 
use on the march of hay nets and thereby avoid feeding hay on the ground, a prac- 
t ~ c e  that has in the past resulted in great injury to our animals. Thee  nets were 
used by mounted units of our Army 111 France md with excellent results. 

. 

THIRTEENTH CAVALRY 

Station. Fort Clark, Texas. The regiment now stationed at Fort Clark has a 
personnel of 37 officers and 996 d i e t e d  men, and with five recruiting parties of one 
officer and four enlisted men each canvassing the State of New York, i t  is hoped to 
have the regiment to authorized strength by April 1, 1920, although only about 50 
recrnib have been received to date. 

Becent movement of troops: The 3d Squadron, in command of Major Roy B. 
Harper, ordered to McAlester, Okla., on December 3, 1919, for duty in the coal- 
mining district during threatened trouble; but fortunately the strike was settled 
and the eqnadron returned to proper station on December 23. While in McAleeter 
several $p” were devoted to recruiting, and while no direct results were recorded 
it ie considered that, the time was not wasted. 

On December 12 Troops “A” and “(3” were ordered to Camp Del Bio, Texas, 
people in that locality hearing rumors that Mexican bandits were in the vicinity and 
intended making raids on the American side of the Bio Qrande. These troops were 
kept on patrol duty-at Del Bio until December 29, when they were returned b this 
poet. Both of these movemente were ordered a t  night, and the quickness with which 
they were executed waa noted in a personal note from the Department Chief of Staff, 
addreeeed to the regimental commander, dated December 30, 1919. 

I* October, 1919, a eector of river petrol, consisting of two outpoeta at Pinto 
and Lehman’e Banch, were taken over from the 3d Infantry, troops alternating with 
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intervals of one month. Troop “I,” “F,” “C,” and “H” in tarn with Troop ‘Ti,’’ 
at preeant stationed at the oatpoet. All troop report having enjoyed their t ~ u r  
and are anxious for another tour of duty on the river. 

SIXTEENTH CAVALRY 

Stations : Headquarters at Brownaville, Texae, San Benito, e T ~ J  and Mercedes, 
Teraa The quarter of the new year hae been given over to target practice chiefly, 
the 1st and 3d squadrons conducting their’ practice in February and blarch and the 
2d Squadron in March and April. Thie has offered the troops an opportunib-for 
marching from the various stations to the range, the distance varying from a0 to 40 
miles. 

The let Squadron, at  Camp Mercedee, Texas, has ita outpoet at the San Benito 
Pump, on the Rio Orande. Polo teame which have been organieed at this &ation 
have done a great deal to arouse the interest of both officere and menJ each p u p  
having teams in the field. 
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Td Laer FOCB MONTHS. By Major General Sir F. Maurice, K. C. M. G., C. B. 

excellent book for the purpose for which it is written, viz., aa a +umb of 

Little, Brown & Co., Boston. $2.50. 

during the decisive period of the World War, the last four months. 
with a general outline of the operations and strategy from the 

to the spring of 1918 and pointa out briefly the lessone 
l e w m  d e c t d  the operatiom during the decisive period. 

Be-g Fth the German offensive of March 21, a more detailed account of all 
opehtiom is given, the positions described, and the designation of divisions taking 
part dated. 

The book is valuable for the reamn that it eeta forth the vast operations of the 
last four months briefly and s h o p  how the various operationrr by different armies 
fitted in the victorious whole, thus furnishing the student of the war with a ground- 
work on which to baee more detailed study. 

The book ie printed in large, clear type, easily read. The author treete of his 
subject in a manner which holds the interest, and, aa Qeneral Maurice certainly had 
ample opportunity to obtain the facta, it should be an accurate history. The amount 
of space devoted to the part played by the American forces ie quite flattering, coming 
from an English author. 

., 

VAUQHN COOPER 

THE CADENCE SYSTEX OF CLOSE Om& By Lieut. Colonel Bernard Lentz, Qeneral 
Staff (Infantry). Menaeb, via.: Qeorge Banta Publishing Company, 1919. 
Paper, 124  page^, with nunerdus plates. Price, 50 cents. 

The mbject-matter of thia volume w a ~  originally mimeographed for limited 
distribution by the War Plene Diviaion of the Qeneral Stefi and appeared in the 
Znfunty Journd of December, 1918, under the title “The Minutiae of Cloee-Order 
Drill.” 

The pamphlet gives a eyetern which ie coneidered an ampMcation of the old 
“by-the-count? or “count-out-loud” method of drill, and imp- upon the reader 
the value of having the men in the ranks giving the commande in unison in order 
to keep their minds a ler t  s 

Minute explanations are given and an excellent outline for method and eyetern 
in giving commands at drill. 

In addition, there are plats ehowing the meren t  poeitiona of the feet while 
giving the different commands and counts in marching movements. The method, 
however, of chalking the b l o w  of a man who &ea a mistake is not considered 
Bound. I 

The wccese which Lieut. Colonel Lentz haa attained BB a closedrder drill-master 
ie well known. 

The pamphlet contains an appendix giving all paragraph in the Infantry Drill 
R4@atione, 1911 (corrected July 31, 1918), pertSining to closeorder drill. 

The pages are not numbered up to page 14 and akip from &e 40 to 57. 

. 
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Ahowledgment for the original idea is given to Lieut. Colonel H. J. Koehler, 
11. 5. A., and for assistance to Cap tah  F. A. Paul, G. S., and H. B. K. Wallis, 

The pamphlet contains an introduction by Brigadier General Charles King 
Illfantry. 

(Major, U. 8. A., Retired). 

RECBUITEE’S HUDBOOK. Compiled by’Lieut Colonel Wm. J. Connolly under direc- 

An excellent little book, which containe extrsde from lecturee by various 05cm 
and business men aa to the moat efficacious method of obtaining recruits. It dram 
an analogy between ~~ccessful recruiting and the BUM that is accompliehed 
through advertising properly and the correct methods of ealeamnnahip. It also 
pointa out the necessity of the recruiting party getting in touch wia all civic or- 
ganizations and avoiding an isolated d a h  in a community. The material in the 
pamphlet is good, but it is not attractively presented to the reader. 

THE STOEY OF THE GEEAT WAR 

I 

E. E. LEWm 

tion of Colonel John P. Wade. Apply to the Adjutant Qeneral. 

EDITOR. 

By b l a n d  Q. Usher, Ph. D. The Mecmillen co., 

A non-technical history of the World War, written by a civilian for civiliane; 
intended to give a bird’s-eye view of tpe war that may be easily underetood. To a 
certain extent it does this, but the view is obscnre and somewhat distorted. 

A popular work, with all that the name implies, BB note thb quotation: 
“This was the first great war fought with the new weapone which science had 

provided. The Rum-Japanese War, to be sure, tried them out somewhat, and 
Boer War had shown some things, but in the main the resalt upon warfare of & 
new artillery and the new rifle was not fully appreciated, even by the &&. 
One of the diecoveries was shrapnel. This waa a shell thrown from a ehort-renge 
gun-and a gun firing no more than three milea w a ~  short range-timed to baret 
in the air and acatter over a wide area a great number of bulleta or jagged fmg- 
menta of iron. Flesh and blood could not mist it. 

One of the great Qerman wrprisea was the highexplosive ahell loaded with 
one of the euper-powders or euperdynamites. The explosion was EO tremendoua 
that one shell faumg upon a regiment would annihilate it; hding upon a trench, 

It may be noted in conclusion that while an entire chapter is given to Bellean 
Wood, BO mention is made of the Mense-Argonne. The reader of the book would 
believe, though not so speci5cally told, that the only action of the American Army 
ne an army waa St. MihieL 

‘?NOTES ON RIDINQ AND DRIVINQ.” By Major B S. Timmie, D. 8. 0. 

New York, 1?10. Price, $2.60. 

it would simply wipe it out’’ 

LE BOY ELTXNQE. 

I 

This text covers, rather sketchily, practically everything connected with the 
The valuable parte, 

far aa our eervice is concerned, are the cha tern on “The Back,” “The Saddle 

Hia instructions on care of leather, 88 ie nwal in moat Englieh publications, are 
very good and worthy of attention of any one, whether in the military eervica or 

la7 

horse world, from photography of horses to tandem driving. 
and Saddler,” Vare  of Hamew and Saddlery, B and “On Draught” 
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OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Capital $1,000,000 Assets $29,000,000 

A BANK WlTH A WAR RECORD. Distinguished 
service in the Liberty Loan Drives. and  services to our 
A m y  and Navy clientele Overseas and  at home. 
MAKE AN ALLOTMENT to our Savings Department. 
Create an  emergency fund for a change of station. 
OPEN AN'ACCOUNT with $ 1  o r  more. 3't interest. 
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A Few Words to the Cavalry 
BY 

Major-General WILLARD A. HOLBROOK, Chief of Cavalry 

RECENT CONGRESSIONAL action compels reorganizetion of the cavalry. It 
is hoped that the organization, adopted as a reault of much study on the part 
of various boards, will be accepted as a reasonably satisfactory solution of a 
difficult problem, and that all will get into the game with the spirit of co-opera- 
tion and helpfulness so essential to s u c d .  

The cavalry has at this time a wonderful opportunity to demonstrate ip 
efficiency by e n g  itself ready to meet the demands of any emergency, in 

,spite of a limited personnel. 
Leaders of the World Wax wee that cavalry remains, aa always, an 

sential part of a well-orgnnized army; that it has played an important part hi. 
every war of modern times, and that it will continue so to do. This is clear1 ‘ 
shown in the report of the A. E. F. Cavalry Board, convened after the sign& 
of the Armistice. Its notes on “Operations of Allied Cavahf’ are an inaphy‘ 
tion to every true cavalryman, confirming him in the belief that his part in thJq 
team-play is essential, and that it ia up to him to know the g y e  and to play 
his part helpfully and with greatest effect. 

Mobility and fire-power must be maintained at the highest standard, 88 wbl 
as readiness for mounted action. Proficiency in any one of these r6la must 
not be to the detriment of the others, but rather an inspiration to excel in a. 
It is generally found that a well-turned-out troop shows a corresponding ex- 
cellence all along the line. 

Duty with troops should be sought aa furnishing the best opportunity for. 
professional excellence and advancement. Such assignment, eepecially of OB- 
cera in the higher @ea, may be taken ire evidence that such &cem have, .in 
the opinion of the Cleasification Board, m r d a  which justify their selection far 
the most important of all duties, that of command. While much will be ex-. 
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pectsd of commanders, it will be the purpose of t’hia office to equalize the m i p -  
ment of specialiste in the mveral regiments, so that there may be equal oppor- 
tunity for aciency in training. 

The Chief of (3avalrg, in entering upon the duties of hia newly created 
&ce, een& hie cordial to all membeie of the service sad beapeaka 
their hearty co-operation in all matters tending to build up the morale, *Pit, 
and efficiency of this corpe. 
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A Plea for the Saber 
BY 

Major-General JOSEPH T. DICKMAN, U. 8. A. 
< c o r m s u l d ~  0.nrJ. Tmrd Arm.. A. P ?.I 

1 s 

THERE WAB a mounted charge, with the saber, by a portion of the 6th 
alry against the Boxers near Tientah, in 190O-nedy 20 y m  ego.’ T h d  
may be a few American eoldiera who have served in the Britkh and Se 
have one or two officers who have been on duty ae obeerpm with the Id 
foreign armiea during the World War; but, m a general propodtion, it mag 
stated that no American officer or eoldier now in the army haa ever Wielded(@ 
saber in bsttle. Accordingly, we 6nd an abundance of pOeitive opsod  d 
vigorous amertion as to the mrthle~s~eea of the eabr in modern war. 

Some of those who approach conaideration of the subject of armament of 
cavallpt with lees assurance prefer to coml t  with Wguiehed ofhere who 
have pctually used the saber in battle and with able o k e m  in campaipa 
where mounted troop took 8 prominent part. 

Several French cavalry o&era have etated that one mamn for the eoarCity 
of cavalry battles on the Western Front wm the fact that the German C B V ~  

avoided mounted combat, preferring ta um their cavalry 88 a lure, w g  
refuge behind wire, other obeteclee, and machin- Dnring the period of 
trench wad- there waa no opportunity to um mounted troope; apd when the 
Allier, easumed the offeenaive, in 1918, the hrmana h d  practidly no aavdry 
left. We turn, therefore, b the amprip in Asia Minor, wbieb funpi& 
brilliant .run* of dl ftmm d a&m, k p l i r b . h  undwvmry dQ- 
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pected of commanders, it will be the purpose of this office to equalize the assign- 
ment of s- in the several regimen@,’so that there may be equal oppor- 
tunity for efficiency in training. 

The Chief of Cavalry, in eqtering upon the duties of his newly created 
a c e ,  aenda hie cordial greetings to all m e m b  of the service and  bespeak^ 
their hearty co-operation in all matfem tending to build up the morale, esprit, 
and e5ciency of this cow. 
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A Plea for the Saber 

Major-General JOSEPH T. DICKMAN, U. S. A. 

t. 
BY 

,. 
(bmnundbs 0.aal. ThW Arrmr, A. E FJ 

THERE WAB a mounted charge, with the srrber, by a podon of the 6th CsV- 
d r y  against the Boxera near Tientein, in 19OO-nearly 20 ye~ra ego. There 
may be a few American soldiem who have w m d  in the British -e, and we 
have one or two officers who have been on duty 88 o k m  with the of 
foreign armies during the World War; but, aa a pried proposition, it me7 be 
stated that no American officer o r  soldier now in the army hae ever wielded a 
saber in battle. Accordingly, we find an abundance of p0aitive opinion a$d 
vigorous assertion as to the worthlessness of the saber in modern war. 

cavalry with leea assurance prefer to consult with CliStingdhd offir8 whQ 
have actually used the saber in battle and with able obeervere in campaigns 
where mounted troop took a prominent part. 

Several French cavalry officers have &ted that one reason for the &t$ 
of cavalry battles on the Western Front waa the fact that the German caval@ 
avoided mounted combat, preferring to use their cavalry as a lure, taking. 
refuge behind wire, other obstacla, and machine-guns. During the period 0% 
trench warfare there wm no opportunity to u88 mounted troops; and when the* 
Allies assumed the offensive, in 1918, the Germane had practidly no cavalry‘ 
left. We turn, therefore, to the campaigns in Asia Minor, which fumi& 
brilliant examples of all forms of cavalry action, accomplished under very dif+ 
ficult conditions 88 to water supply and trapaportation. 

During the dry season, April to Oateber, 1917, the British, in their positio 

Some of those who approach consider&ion of the subject of armament d .  

.t 

along the Wadi Ghuzze, were occupied in improving their lines of 
tion and supply. It is to be. regretted that during this period a brigade of 
American cavalry, with pack-traina, machine-gun squadrons, motor trucks, an& 
caterpillar tractors, waa not sent to form a part of the command known as the 
“Desert Mounted Corps,” for it is believed that experiences in the Palestin4 
Campaign and comparison with the armament of other mounted troop would 
have enabled ua to arrive at a definite decision as to the value of the saber. . 

In the “Desert Mounted Corps” there were 16 regimenta from Australia and 
New Zealand armed only with rise and bayonet, 
armed with rifle and sword similar to our saber, and 
rifle and bayonet. In the opposing force there was 
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it was ao wort-less that it never made appearance in mounted action. The use 
of the mord in this campaign waa Limited to action against Turkish infantry 
and artillery. 

While the habitual action of the cavalry was dismounted, with the rifle, 
there were six distinct and successful mounted charges, all of which ‘attained 
their ubjectivea end bhieved important results. The charge near Huj was 
against rear-guard,artillery. In action against l3eersheba the Australians 
charged with bayonet in hand. I t  stands to reason that a 36-inch sword would 
have been a more eatisfactory hand weapon than a 17-inch bayonet. 
. All the chargea were made in successive waves, in open order, corresponding 

to our mounted skirmish h e .  Against cavalry in ranks, the form of attack 
would probably have been Merent. 

As a r d t  of the experiences in campaigns of the World War, the abandon- 
ment of the lance ia contemplated,in various countries because it is a great 
handicap to effective use of the d e ,  but the abolition of the saber is not even 
being conaidered in any of the European armies. Neither Field Marshal Haig, 
nor General Allenby, nor his chief of staff, General Howard-Vyse, makes the 
alighteat suggeation to that effect. 

In the charge and the consequent imminent bodily contact with the enemy, 
it is necessary for the soldier, mounted or dismounted, to have something in 
his fist on which to concentrate bis physical energy and divert his mind from 

I believe that the trigger of a pistol does 
not provide this outlet for physical energy. That in the excitement of combat 
the pistol might be dangerous to its friends is seen in the extreme precaution 
attending instructi6n in mounted pistol practice in time of peace. 

Moreover, while with aaimplified course fairly good efficiency can be at- 
tained with the saber in a few weeks, it would take a relatively long period of 
training for green troops, such aa would swell our ranks in time of war, to make 
the pistol a dependable weapon. 

Without going into psychological reasons for the retention of the saber, I 
will have to be shown examples of successful use of the pistol in actual combat 
with other mounted troops before I can agree to its substitution for the saber in 
aU forms of cavalry charge. For the charge against infantry, our cavalry 
would probably have used the line of foragers, with the pistol ; yet we must have 
some misgivings about that form of charge when delivered in successive waves, 
eventually merging into one line as the objective is attained. 

During the 40 years preceding the Russo-Japanese War, the bayonetkhad 
been used in our army in campaigns of the Western country, in Cuba, the 
Philippines, and China as little as the saber, and to many, especially the ex- 
perta in target pd$ce, ita abandonment seemed a logical procedure. During 
the incumbency of Lieutenant General Bates aa Chief of Staf€, the bayonet was 
reduced to a mere remnauk consisting of a cylindrical rod’ projecting about 10 
inches beyond the muzzle of the rifle, and equipment of the entire army with 
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. that manner of weapon was in proc& of execution. However, when our ob- 
wrvers came back from the Manchurian campaigne and submitkc their PW- 
liminary reports, there was a huR1.ycall for the rehabilitation of the bayonet. 
This weapon now is considered indispensable, not on account of d t i g e  in- 
flicted therewith in battle, but on account of its moral effect and inculcation 
of the aggressive or offensive spirit through bayonet training. 

What the bayonet is to the infantry, the saber is to the c a v w .  
To s u m  up, therefore, I agree with our able obyrver in the Palestine cam- 

paign, that the armament of our cavalry-rifle, pistol, and saber--is correct, 
and I. pronounce myself as opposed to the total abolition of the saber at the 
present time. 

I would, however, not insist upon carrying it aa ballast, but in case of field 
senice involving no possibility of its useful employment would leave it at,home. 

V 

t 

Ii 

“Touching on the r81e of cavalry, it has been proved that cavalry, whether 
used for shock effect under suitable conditiops, or aa mobile infantry, has still 
an indispensable part to play in modem war.”--Elaig. 
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I - Intelligence for Cavalry 
BY d 

MILITABY INTELLIGENCE ia information about the enemy. If it had been 
d e d  that in the first place, much misunderatanding would have been avoided. 
The name “intelligence” lends itself rather too readily to the quips of the 
jocularly inclined. Intelligence officer-“intelligent” officer-what punster 
has ever been able to resist the temptation, though the very obviousness of 
thia overworked wheeze should have deterred him? 

One cause for misunderstanding wm the fact that before going overseas the 
average individual, came in contact with negative intelligence only---counter- 
espionage. Another +anm for the joker--gumshoes, false whiskers, hist I 

The fact ia that counbr-eqionage is only a small part of military intelli- 
gence. During operations no echelon below the Army had anything to do with 
negative intelligence, and it was only a sub-section at the Army and at G. H. Q. 
The lower echelons were wholly, and the higher echelons chiefly, engaged in 
poeitive intelligence-the collection and ooiirdination of information about the 
shemy’s forces in the field. 

In war of positions, intelligence developed a considerable importance. 
Captured prisoners gave the designation of the u n i t a h  the enemy linea and 
uauallp talked freely about other units they had seen. Airplane photographs 
ahowed new work apd reveal& the tell-tale paths that gave away the enemy’s 
camodaged batteriba and his moet populated trenches. Men with telescopes 
scanned the m t o r  for moveme t that would betray any intention beyond the 

No-Man’s Land and took prisoners frequently, from whom much of importance 
waa leama about enemy intentions. All the efforta of a specialized personnel 
Were utilized to Btudy the enemy’s habita and to watch him unceasingly. 

In aector, the means for this careful watch took on a more or leas permanent 
character. Observation posts were locat& in dugouts with good overhead 

normal life of every day. Inte 9 ligepce patrols made themselvea familiar with 

cover, 80 that obeemation-could be continued even Z-the posts were bombarded. .. 
Thm paeta were. connected by phone wit$ the intelligence offices, and, in the 
French lines, many of the obaer~ers had been in the same aector for long i 
penode. They knew the country opposite to them aa a man knows his own ’ 
back yard, and could report accurately by coiirdinatea any happening that could 
be 88631 in enemy territory. Tbe “plan directeur” maps were kept up to date 
and the construction of a new segment of trench revealed by an airplane phot@ 
graph vm at once- plotted on the map. 
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A s u c d u l  offensive was, in a certain 881198, a mvem tzhl to the intelligentxi 
personnel of a well-organized eector. The obaervera were. at 014% mnfronted 
by unfamiliar ground and had to install new poate; the intelligence pabrole 
ala0 had a new No-Man’s Land with which to famibrim themeelvee. The 
topographical sections were busy plotting entirely new front linea on the “ p h  
direFteura.” 

In the Meuse-Argonne operations it waa futile to attempt to keep the “ p h  
directeura” up to date. Neither side dug any trench- worthy of the name. 
The ground wm pitted with individual shelter hole, some of them occupied 
for one night only. The observation posta were not inettrlled in dugouta, but 
in the open, wherever the view waa good. I t  was something of 7 problem to 
keep up telephone communication with them. The enemy outpost zone of. 
some depth was extremely difficult to penetrate, and intelligence p&role en- 
countered prohibitive machine-gun fire. During periods of movement, p e  
oners flowed in in gratifyingly large numbers, but during penode djstabh- 
zation, which are inevitable, it was next to impossible to aecure any. The con- 
ditions were quite unlike those in sector; it was still position warfare, with many 
anaiogiw to open warfare. I 

Now, Intelligence, despite the jar to ,its carefully worked-out organktion, 
was able to produce much of value under these new conditions. The battls 
order data continued to be valuable. Identifications of prisoners established; 
ju.st prior to November 1, 1918, among other facts, the iinportent one that 
practically all the fresh or rested enemy reservea west of the Meuae were en- 
gaged. Obviously, the time had come for the Alliea to preea their advantage. 
There was stabilization at the time, a condition that can ’tarely be changed into 
forward movement without a wcll-coiirdinated artillery preparation. Airplane 
photographs showed what areas were occupied byl the enemy. The areas bo 

to the artillery aa a guide for its concentrations. It ia obviously better to know 
where the enemy is and to concentrate your fire there than it i to distribute 
that fire impartially all over the map. On November 1 .the artillery con- 
centrations were most effective. 

These various conditions have been talren up with the idea of showing how 
the cavalry may make use of intelligence. cavahy is per 88 an intelligence 
organ. Intelligence is enemy information, and the cavalry’s task in the garly 
stages of operations is security and information. Theoretically, then, 
is already an ideal intelligence source. But it haa been demonstrated th& a 
$ersonnel specialized in collecting and coijrdinating information @va d b  
that are invaluable to a commander. Why not, then, have such a personnel 
within the cavalry to insure the maximum benefit being derived from info- 
tion obtained by that arm? 

Both Operations and Intelligence are interested in d c i e n t  ecouting, and 
when a force is on the move ikwould be difficult to draw any Uinction & 
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tween a combat scout and an intelligence 'scout ; but if an enemy individual is 
killed or captured, intelligence is interested in knowing esactly to what he 
belongs. ,For intelligence purp"es, the report of contact with the enemy 
should state, if practicable, exactly what units of the enemy have been en- 
countered; 80, while it is hardly feasible to call a man in the point of an 
advance guard an intelligence scout, intelligence would like to train him to 
send in exact enemy ideqtifications. 
s The relaying of information from the advance units is of immediate inter- 

eat to the cavalry commander, for his plans for combat depend on it. If he is 
about to fight, he will hardly be preoccupied about just whom he is going to 
fight. But, 89 stated before, Intelligence has a legitimate interest in just vhom. 
Consequently, some intelligence representative in squadron headquarters 
should see that f u l l  information is sent to the regiment. Similarly, a repre- 
sentative in the regiment transmits the information to the brigade ; from there 
it goes to the division, and from the division to the army. 

AB hinted at above, the contact troops will hardly have time to separate an 
operations report from an intelligence report. Likewise, at squadron head- 
quarters no attempt would be made at separation ; the whole g i s t  would be sent 
to the regiment. The intelligence officer of the squadron may very well be 
the squadron adjutant. 

At regimental headquarters, however, there should be an intelligence 
o h r  who has no other duties. In this echelon, intelligence information is 
extracted from the squadron reports and coiirdinated before transmittal to the 
brigade. 

The regimental intelligence officer should have under him, in addition to 
his office form, some 30 or more scouts who may be used for advance patrols on 
the march, for observers while the command is not moving, and for delicate 
miSaions involving separation from the command. The forerunner of the 
obaerver is the Indian, who used to lie for hours on a hill watching the country. 
T e k o p e a  in the hands of observers will give them even better eyesight than 
the keeneyed Indian. Observation stations should be on high ground within 
the line of outposta if practicable ; beyond it if necessary. 

It  is not considered necessary to coijrdinate habitually information about 
the enemy, in a formal way, at more than one echelon between the troop and 
the division-that is to say, the regimental intelligence offici? need be $he 
only intelligence oBcer in these lower echelons who writes a daily formal 
mport embodying the reporta of the smaller unita. This-involves the cbecking 
of thea report~against one another and d i n g  on the lower units to explain 
points that are not clear. For instance, the cavalry command is in camp. 
The 1 t regimental observation post, say, reporte a body of enemy cavalry 
movin 3 to the right acrm the front, 80 that it might presumably be Been by 
the nest observa6ion poat to the right. This latter post hae reported no such 
movement. The regimental intelligence officer, before reporting the move- 
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ment, calls on this right post to find out if it haa no: seen dust or other indica- 
tion of such a movement. If there is telephonic communicstion,b -, per- 
haps, warn the right observation poet t~ be on the lookout for such a move- 
ment. 

Some unit states that it is reported that there is a concentration behg 
effected in the front of another unit. Very evideqtly the intelligence o&e? 
has something more to do than merely to pass that information on to higher 
intelligence sections. He must wwn that other unit through its intelligence 
officer and exhort the latter to use his means to fmd out more about the matter. 

The regiment in ita search for bandits has detached its three squadrons to 
act independently. We will suppose that each of the three squadrons repod 
that it has had contact with small parties and taken prisoners who state that 
the chief bandit is in the immediate vicinity. If the regimental intelligence 
officer merely repents the reporta of the squadrons, the result will be nothing 
but confusion at the division. However, in all probability, the regimental 
intelligence officer has information from other sources that will enable him to 
pronounce which one of the reports is correct. 

Though the squadron intelligence officer does not normdly render a 
periodical report and forwards the reports of troops without undue delay, he 
should make every effort to clear up points that it appears to him might bb 
obscure when they arrive at the regiment. By reason of his proximity to the 
front, he may hold the clue to something that would puzzle the regimental 
intelligence officer at first sight. I f  reports do not make sense or are. ambig- 
uous, it is obviously useless to pass them on without gn expression of opinion 
as to what is meant or the frank statement that they are not 'understood. 
Sometimes the higher echelons are in possession of information that will clear 
up such dubious points, and it is well to pass them along for what they are 
worth. In  order to save time, when a demand for an explanation may be 
foreseen, the lower echelons may be called on for further precision, so that 
further information- may given in a later report or be ready when called 
for from higher up. With experience, the intelligence officers wi l l  be able to 
sense what the higher echelons will want to have explained more fully. 

Sometimes, during operations, Division G-2's would tell the Corpe that they 
were not submitting any reports because they had received none from their 
regiments. They meant that they had not received any formal written re- 
ports. On the other hand, they had received innumerable messagee and had 
heard a lot of things that would have enabled them to Write a mport. 
failure to do 90 n.ade it necessary for the Corps to piece together such frag- 
ments aa it had,received during the day. The moral to this is, that during 
operations every inteIligence officer who normally renders a report should 
render one, whether he has received formal reporta from 1ower.echelons or not. 
I n  such circumstances, for instance, the regimental intelligence officer would 
use his scouts to get him material for his report. He would l i k e d  make a 
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few obasrpationa to the squadron intelligence officera (the adjutan&) on the 
fact that not emough wm coming in from the advance elements. Here we 
have the obligation of the equadron adjutant; he must me that the troops re- 
port, even if they report only that they have no contact. 

Similarly, the brigade intelligence officer (the adjutant) would assure the 
transmittal of the reporb of the regimental intelligence offieera to the division. 

If tbe brigade were acting aloae, some of the division intelligence section 
would be detailed to eesisr the brigade adjutant in his intelligence dutiea, which 
would then include the rendering of intelligence reporb. Similarly, the 
mgimentd intelligence oBcer would furnish the adjutant of a detached squad- 
ron the means of compiling hia own reports and detach with him a number of 

I t  ehould be recognized ae a principle, that every cavalry command should 
have ita intelligence offioer, aome one reeponsible for communicating informa- 
tion b u t  the enemy. Thia appliea to every troop sent acms the border into 
Mexico, even now. They have 8 fight with Mexicane. What Mexicans? 

I How many? W h o  commanded them? Where are others of the m e  stripe? 
What Mexicans (by m e )  were friendly to o u  little expedition and what 
onea would make good pies if we ever really went in there? Even if not a 
living aoul is men, the maps should be checked up, water-holea noted (stating 
for how larp a oemmand suitable), location of any supplies of hay or grain, 
fuel, condition of ro8dB (suitable for trucks, good in all weathers, etc.), river 
‘weeings-anphing the detachment would want to know if it had to plan on 
going over the mute again. 

In war of poaitiona the infane battalion had a specialized intelligence 
pemnnel for patrolling the linea, for capturing prisoners, and for furnishing 
guidea to combat patrob. Owing to the fact that there wm an element of 
permanence to them linea in sestor and to a certain extent, alao, in the var of 
poeitions without tzenchea of the big offensivea, it was neceSSBTy to have some 
men Bapecielly familiar with the particular ground in the battalion front. For 
arvalry troops on the move, making rarely more than over-night camp, the 
neceseity f q  this partic& epecidizstion disappears. All cavalry troopera 
ought to be trained in obtaining enemy identitications, in locating enemy 
positions, in otmervation, and in executing raids for obtaining prisonera. 
When men are needed for any particular delicate missions, they should be 
Ohoaen from the regimental intelligence scouts. 

I t  will be 8 8 ~ 1 1  from the above that the troop officers have an obligation with 
regard to the collection of information 88 well 88 with regard to combat. If 

is to justify the saying that it is the “eyes and ears” of the army, it 
must see all there is to be seen and hear all there is to be heard. Efficient 
intelligence for cavalry ia dependent, then, largely upon the instruction of all 

They 
muat ma to their means-that is, instruct all their men in scouting, observing, 

the regimental intlelli*c€l BcoufB. 

- 
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{the &cera in the importance of certain kinds of enemy information. 
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and securing of enemy identifications. Familiarity with maps h 1 essenm, 80 
that enemy poaitions may be s,ccurately reported. 

Airplane are going to be invaluable to both operations and intelligemce; 
to operations by reporting the positions of our troops, to intelligence by mp* 
ing the positions of the enemy. 

The relaying of information and the maintenance of touch between Unite 
were among the preoccupations of the Operations Section in the A. E. F., end 
very properly so. Thew functions have .to do with combat. Intelligence b, 
of course, vastly interested in having +‘liaison” work well done, but it is be#pa 
to have it supervised by operations. 
obligation with regard to “liaison” and to feel that it haa a large beuhg on the 

, , 
I - - 

Eveq commander ia made to realize hie . I 
suc& of the action. 

It should not be assumed, however, that the commander h d n o  obligation 
with reapect to intelligence. Some commanders have been knom to conaidex 
their intelligence officers as.unavoidable nuieancea, engaged in aome d t  re- 
search of no immediate inter& to the commanders. Did it never occur to the 
latter that some of that information about the enemy which wae being aent 
back might be of vital interest to them? Did they read the intelliwae r s  
ports? Did they consult their intelligence officera before deciding just where 
to deliver their attacks? And, if not, w a  the attack any the 1- ooetly for 
that omission? 

Of course, the commander himself does not necessarily have to consult per- 
sonally the purveyor of enemy information, if he-ie sure that his operatione 
officer is doing so, or that he is, at lea&, r d h g  his warning memaranda and 
the daily intelligence reports. The p i n t  is that t h i a  intelligence officer ie one 
of his staff officers, a member of his team, and is entitled to the coiiperation of 
the other members. For his part, this intelligence officer must realiee hie own 
obligation in this respect and not devote all hie time to the collection of infop 
mation for the higher-ups of the intelligence section, to the detriment of the 
local problem. 

Every casualty saved at the front, as 
Intelligence exists for the enlightenment of operations about the enemy. 

t of its activities, is a so- of 

for the common end-inex- 
satisfaction to intelligence. This no ‘1- pt3Jr;ng’ to operatiOne, 
of course; and so the two should 
pensive victury. 
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organization and equipment must be such as will permit great mobility and 
sufficient fire-power to reap the fruits of ita mobility. 

. The R6le of Cavalry 
BY 

Colonel HAMILTON S. HAWKINS, Cavalry 
I 

Wnm THE future use of G e r i a n  cat-alry will be in most respects in 
accordaffce with the doctyine th t was acce'pted before the World War, its r61e 
should now be somewhat extend and also made more precise. 

S u c w  of cavalry is depende t upon a knowledge, on tbe part of the com- 
manders of units to which cav is assigned or attached, of its qualitiej and 
how they may be utilized. In 4 t %  e psst many failures to utilize cavalry, or 
failures on the part of the cavalry +elf to accomplish what was expected, were 
due to lack of clear understandin4 on the part of high commanders aa to its 
strategical and tactical possibilities b d  limitations. 

A commander must understand'his cavalry as well as he does his artillery. 
H e  must not attempt to use it for Borne hazy and undefined purpose, in ac- 
cordance merely with some set formula. H a  must have something definite for 
it to do, which is clear in his own 6 i n d  and which will be an indispensable 
service. I 

Cavalry is a delicate arm, whose strongest and most useful attribute, mobil- 
ity, is easily deatroyed by ill-considered, unnecessary, or indefinite missions. 
'For example, w i d e s p d  tasks of reconnaissance to undetermined places, to 
seek undefined information, and merely in accordance with some formula for 
the use of cavalry, is certain to fritter away the strength of the arm and to 

J 

- immobilize it without accomplishing any -keful resuit. Missions of recon- 
\ naissance should prescribe where the cavalry is to go and what definite ques- 

tiom are to be answered. 
+ In the ekploitation of a succes9, or in pursuit, or in screening, or in misting 

the infantry by attacking in flank or rear, or in other missions, the commander 
must likewise give definite, clear orders as to where he wants his cavalry to go 
of just what it is to do, together with sufficient explanation of his plans to 
enable the cavalry commander to realize the importance of the cavalry mis:' 7ion. 

If the cavalry commander is forced to deduce his own mission, he is handi- 
capped,'and every difficulty he meeta is likely to cause indecision as to what hi3 
d o n  really is. ' 

This does not mean that he should not be consulted before arders are given 
to him. On the contrary, he should always be consulted when it is possible, 
and he should be taken into the confidence of the commander and his staff. 

Thq Field Service Fbgulations prescribe that great latitude must be giyen 
the cavalry commander. But that should not be interpreted as freeing his 
com'mander of the responsibility of assigning a clear mission in order to ac- 
compliah some debi te  purpose. 
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THE R6LE OF CAVALRY 
I To send cavalry through a gap in the enemy'e linea just because the gap 

exista, and with a hazy idea of doing something not previoualy decided upon, 
with the hope that in some way the cavalry will perhap do Borne or all of the 
things that are laid down in formulaa for the we of cavalry, but no one of 
which is paramount and ne- as a d o n  justifying all effort and all risk, 
is to destroy a useful adjunct to the command and to bring about a certain 
failure. On the other hand, to send it through the gap with a definite mimion 
to seize a certain position before the enemy can bring up hie =N~S to m p y  
it, or to seize a certain river crossing, to capture certain important stores known 
to be located at a certain dump, or to close a certain avenue of escape to the 
hostile artillery or infantry withdrawing before our own infantry, or a mmilar,. 
clear, well defined, and very important &ion which will materially aid in 
gaining a favomble decision, would often be proper and justify all risk in- 
volved. From the very nature of the ann, cavalry myst often take a chance 
and asume great risks to accomplish any important results. But ita mimion 
must be important and there must be no doubt m to exactly why the ri& are 
to be assumed. 

The cavalry should not be ordered to do eomething just becam it is avail- 
able, any more than artillery should be ordered to fire its gum in the air with- 
out some definite target. In the absence of some ixbportant result to be attained, 
for which the commander would ask for cavalry if he did' not &ea* have 
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it in his command, he should not hesitate to allow it to rest, recruiting be 
strength of ita horses and men and storing its energies for Borne positive and 
indispensable serviee which may at any time become of paramount importance. 

Under commanders who know cav- and who know how to use it 88 well' 
as they know how .to use their infantry, their artillery, or 'their engineers, $he 
use of American cavalry will be extended afid made more important than ever. 

The usefulness of cavalry is dependent upon ita mobility and ita &power. 
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large ad a brigade or possibly larger. Against mounted cavalry rnounied at- 
tach w i l l  probably be made by units as large as a squadron and rarely larger 
than a regiment, although it would be unwise to be unprepared to use larger 
units. 

The combination of dismounted fire action and moun d attack will be 

The dismounted combat of cavalry must foliow the tactical principles of 
infantry, but ib depth of deployment will not be t~ great. Great depth should 
be furnished when necessary by the infantry which follows in support. The 
led horses will usually be kept close to the dismounted troops. To leave the 
led horses some milea in the rear and to march diemounted cavalry up to en- 
gage in combat essentially aa infantry is a use of cavalry which is possible, but 
which should rarely be resorted to. 8 

dwaps sought and frequently employed. te 

The use of cavalry may be briefly described aa follows: 
decurity and Infonnatwn.-Reconnaiesance still remains one of , the im- 

portant, duties of cavalry. Aeroplanes may modify this r81e and may be of 
assistmce in ita performance; but, except in those Situations where the oppos- 

- ing mniea have become stabilized in long lines of highly organized trenches 
with impassable flanks, the air service will not relieve the cavalry of important 
missiona of reconnaissance. 

kolated unite of infantry and artillery in open warfke situations, regi- 
mouts. brigades, or divisions, need cavalry for adcance guard ,  fEank guard ,  or 

rem gwud duty. improvised mounted detachments have never been sufr 
ficiently well trained for this duty. 

Cavalry is always needed to protect the f i n h  and rear  of an army or 
-- &der  unit acting alone. It does this not only by providing information of 

hostile movements in these directions, but also by resistance to the enerryr, 
offensively or defensively. 

Not only 
does the cavalry screen the movements of a whole army by wide-p read detach- 
ments, but also a concentration of cavalry is of great value to screen those 
infantry units which are advancing to make an enveloping attack on the hos- 
tile flanks. Hostile aijroplanea me often prevented by our own air service, 
or by 6, fog, or darkness, from discovering these. movements behind the 
cavdry screen. 

Delaying Actiane.-Cavalry will be used to delay the advance of the enemy 
for strategical or tactical reasons. This use of cavalry is often very important, 
and is made more feasible by the improvement in its fie-power weapons. Ita 
mobility is an eaaential quality for this duty. Containing certain elements of 
the enemy or harassing hia columna are duties, of a nature similar to that of 
delaying actions, which are frequently assigned to cavalry. 
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Scseening.-The screening duty of cavalry is very important. 
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THE ROLE OF CAVALRY 

Cavalry Sent in Advance to Seize Zmportunt Locatbna-Cavalry will often. 
be sent in advance to seize important positions, defiles, or river croseinge, and to 
hold them till infantry can occupy them or use them. Similarly, cavalry may 
hold these positions to delay the advance of the enemy. 

At the beginning of a war the situation may be such that a numerous 
cavalry may be able to overwhelm small hostile garrisons on the frontier, or 
pass around them and seize important towns, cities, strategical poinb, demea, 
river crossings, railroad junctions, and to interfere with mobilization. 

Combination with Other Arms in Battle.-To assist the infantry and other 
arms to gain e favorable decision in battle is the most important w e  of cuvalry. 

Cavalry miy aid in bringing about this decision as follows: 
( a )  By attacking the flanks and rear of the enemy. 
( b )  By reinforcing or relieving some sorely pressed unit of infantry which 

is about to give way and thus permit the enemy to penetrate into our lines, 
there being no available infantry close enough to &ve in good time to per- 
form this duty. 

( c )  When the enemv is trying to withdraw un er protection of ‘covering 

our infantry sufficient cover from fire of machine-guns and artillery to permit 
its advance over rather long stretches, and it is stopped by such fire, c a v w  
may often suc&ully execute a mounted attack in ’open order and s u d v e  
lines across these open stretches, and thus capture the enemy’s position. De- 
structive losses are avoided by the suddenness of the attack, the open order, 
and especially by the speed of the advance, by virtue of which the attacking 
lines become v e F  difficult targets for’the hostile machine-& and artillery. 
Even though the first line has sustained serious losses, the s u d n g  lines  re 
likely to reach the enemy with very little loss. 

The cavalry is closely supported by infantry, which takes advantage of the 
opportunity to follow close on the heels of the cavalry and thus to secure the 
ground gained. Artillery supports the attack in the same way & it does the 
usual infantry attack. 

Such u98 of cavalry in battle in combination with other arms may often 
gain, in a short time, results of the greatest importance, and success will almost 
always lead to the capture of large numbera of machine-gum and cannon. 

This attack should, if  passible, be made in the nature of a aurprh or 
sudden “coup de main.” It cannot be made against highly or- and 
longestablished p i t i o n s  with many scce%eory defenses. 

Exploitation of a Swcess.-In the exploitation of a mccess, where a enf- 
ficient gap has been made in the enemy’s ha, cavalry may be thruet through* 
the gap with one or several of the following &one: 

( a )  When it is anticipated that other portiona of the enemy’s line will. 

detachments, or Then hi.. morale is poor, and where t he terrain dwa not afford 
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give way and be followed by our troop, cavalry may be sent through the gap 
- M y  mad @ seize positiom cloaing the avenues of escape of the enemy's 
infantry an 'artillery, and thus causing large captures or the destruction of 

( b )  To iize railroad junctions and depots, thus cutting railroad sources 
of supply 8n reinforcement; also to seize important road junctions for similar 
reasom. ! 

(c) To captur imprtant dumps. 

large units. 4 
' 1  

I 
I 

( d )  Cutting o s linea of communiastion between fighting units at the front 
and their reaekea, headquarters, or supplies; also cutting lateral lines of com- 
munication between mits  and between several headquarters. 

(e) Seizing of important positions before enemy can bring up reserves to 
occupy or organize them. 

( f )  Seizing'of hnportant bridges or riger crossings and the establishing of 
bridgeheads. 

The Purmit.-When the enemy has been badly defeated along his whole 
front and not Iperely along a limited portion of his front-that is, his whole 
line giva way instead of only a gap being created-cavalry is used for the 
pursuit to reap the fruits of victory and not merely to exploit a success. 

Since the enemy will usually suc-d in the formation of some kind of a 
rear guard or covering force, the cavalry will be called on to execute the parallel 
pursuit, attacking the retreating columns in flank or even interposing itself 
between them and further retreat. 

Covering Q Retreut.-When our own forces are retreating, cavalry will be 
ut& to prevent hostile cavaIry from exploiting the succes of the enemy or 
from executing a s u d d  pursuit. Cavalry is useful not only to prevent a 
hostile parallel pursuit, but also to act as the rear guard in opposition to the 
pursuit of hostile infantry or other troops. 

When our troops are trying to withdraw from action, cavalry is often very 
ueefully employed in relieving hard-pressed infantry units and $lowing them 
to extricate themselves and escape from closely p m i n g  and superior forces of 
the enemy. 

To Def eut the Hostile Cavahy.-whenever the hostile cavalry becomes 
active in the perfurmance of important missions, or whenever it commencea 
to interfere seriously with the execution of-like missions by our own cavalry. 
it will be ne- for our cavalry tq seek out the enemy's cavalry and to 
defeat it wherever found. 

Minot  W m  in S p m e l y  Settled Cmntrie8.-In minor wars or small cam- 
paigns in sparsely aettled countries, the importance of cavalry compared to that 
of other arma will be very great, as in the past. 

Under such conditions the enemy will usually raort, after the first defeats, 
to guerrilla warfare. Cavalry is especially well qualified to deal with such 
casea and to materially shorten such campaigns. 

. .  
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In the-above outline of the rSle of cavalry it is stated that to assist the in- 
fantry ana other amu to gain a favorable decision in battle is the most im 
portant w e  of cavalry. There were undoubtedly many occasiom during the 
World War wheri cavalry was so used. The retreat from Mons, the extension ' 
of the flanks toward Ypres, and many occasions on the Eastern Front of which 
we have no authentic mount ,  all illustrated this use of cavalry. But the moat 
interesting and important events were those which proved the entire feasibility 
of the cavalry mounted attack against dismounted trodps in position. Theae 
events were enqcted in Palestine, where the British cavalry made strikingly 
successful mounted attacks against &fantry supported by machine-gum and 
artillery and in intrenched positions without wire entanglements. 

There is no doubt that some positions of the Germane on the Western Front, 
the taking of which cost us many casualties, could have been taken in a com- 
paratively brief time and with comparatively small losses by a suddenly 
launched cavalry attack supported by the fire of artillery and machine-guns. 

The development bf artillery concentrations of fire and of mechine-gun 
indirect fire during the World War has increased, instead of diminiehing, tbe 
possibilities of cavalry action on modern battlefields. This is true because 
artillery and machine-guns can be used to support the mounbd attack, and 
thus prevent the enemy troops from exposing themselves suEuent& to repulse 
the mounted attack with fire action. The enemy's fire is kept down until the 
cavalry has arrived at a line not over 150 or 200 yards from the hostile position. 
Movement under fire is the great thing, and cavalry moves so rapidly &ugh 
the hostile artillery and machine-gun fire that its losses are no$ de8tructive. 
Successive waves of cavalry deployed at about five-yard intern& and .with 
about 150 yards' distance between lines may thus sweep forward under condi- 
tions that would be very costly to slower-maving troops. 

The striking fact in all this is that modern artillery and machine-gun 6re 
has not wiped mounted cavalry off the slttte, but, on the contrary, has made 
cavalry attacks possible in situations which before the war would have been 
considered impossible. Support by our own fire and rapid movement through 
the enemy's fire will often bring amazing s u m  wherever there is the will to 
take a chance. 
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, A Cavalry .Charge 
BY 1 

General GOLOVINE, Russian A m y  
(A R n d n  Raglln+atml Commander on the Banem Front lm the Wmr. 1914-19181 

[E~nos’e Nom-!Rte followbg interesting impressloxu were written for the CAV-Y 
Jooolurar. bJr General Golovibe. of the Russian Army, who fought all through the World 
War, holding many high positions. He w u  awarded the C m  of St. George for conspicu- 
ous bravery, which decoration corresponds to our Medal of Honor and to the BritLh 
Victoria crdea At the beghnlng of the war, General Golovine was in command of the 
regiment whose charge he describes in this article. The translation from the Russian was 
m a d y & l o n e l  Alexandre h’icolaieff. Russian Mllitary Attache at Washington. 1 

The warm day was drawing to a close. 
I t  was a beautiful Polish fall-the end of August, 1914. A cavalry column 
consistingiof thirty-two aquadrons and twelve guns came into contact, near 
the village of Opole, with the Austm-Hungarian cavalry, which wea followed 
by advance infantry d t a .  

Our task was simple: to hold up as long as possible the advance of the 
enemy, in order to enable our infantry, which was being transported by rail, ’ 

to concentrate for a general advance. 
Like all 

the villages in this part of Poland, it consisted of crowded, dirty brick houses 
in ita center, mostly inhabited by pjeasahts. This noisy center, with ite 
crowded, n m w  streetsi was surroundea on all aides by peasant hu8  of wood, 
which differed little from the ordinary hut of a Russisfn village. On one side 
of the village of Opole was situated the farm of a well-to-do Polish landed 
proprietor, with a large brick house, granaries, barns, cattle sheds and stables. 
Thevillage itaelf, except the park of the landed proprietor, wea situated in a 
valley. The soft slopes of the hilla re- 
minded one of the oce8n surface which suddenly had become still. All was 
covered with well cultivated fields, on wbieh here and there were stacks of corn 

Their edge, irl connection with the dis- 
tance, was either o u t l i d  clearly or looked like indistinct strips of a grayish 
or a violet shade. 

TEE SUN was nearing the horizon. 

The village of Opold itself had no special military importance. 

The country a31 around was hilly. 

not yet removed. 1 
Woods were seen farther ahead. 

Farther, near the wbods, were “they”-the enemy; 
One who has taken, part personally in even one single battle is well ac- 

quainted with the feeling of some invisible line which is drawn between -him ’ 
and “them.” 

Beyond that line is uncertainty, &haps death. That line either comes 
near to you or dram back from you+metimes you are making efforts to 
break it, aometimea it squeezea you-but you can feel it always. 
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Every one of us before the war  read descriptions of Werent M e a .  On 
them our idea of battle was built. The reality appeared entirely different from * 
what it waa pictured by the g&ater number of authora. - 

During the first period of fighting, I could notice that all the 05cers were 
experiencing a sort of disappointment. But the word “+ppointment” doea 
not convey exactly the meaning of the feeling which *e were experiencing. 
When you come near either a big phenomenon or event, it always looh dit- 
ferent than you thought it would look. This ca&ea a certain vexation. you 
thought it was simple, but in fact the canvaa of an enormous picture is being 
unrolled before your eyes. You get such a scale of new impressions that for a 
time you are quite at a loss. 

The greatest mistake made in all the stories and descriptions of war is that 
the authors picture their characters as if they were heroes who are not afraid of 
shells and bulleb and who cool-headedly consider the most complicated stra- 
tegical combinations, which are executed ala0 by cool-headed subordinates. 

The first encounters in battle shatter that selfdelbion. You don’t aee 
such heroes. But afterwards, when you get acquainted with the ahation, you 
learn how to find true heroes and you learn that there is such a thing aa con- 
trol of the situation. It may be compared to a man who, going from the 
bright light in& the twilight, requires a certain time to distinguish the real 
outlines of the surrounding objects. But the her- whom you will find are 
not like the “fearless” heroes of the novels and of the historical descriptions. 
They are men of little conspicuousness in ordinary life. 

The line which is drawn between yau and the enemy is the line of death. 
No one likes to approach this line, and the always obliging human mind finds 
a thousand good reasona to avoid a further approach. 

‘ 

The Grodno Hussars Regiment of the Impend Guard, which waa under 
my command, formed a part of General T.’a cavalry y d  waa designated 
reserve. The hussars had dismounted and the s~uedrons were standing in 
groups along one of the qubkirta of the village of Opole. Taking advantage 
of the rest, the regiment Was watering and feeding the homes; some of the men 
were eating, while “over there” was heard the barking of the guns-end the 
rattle of rifles and machine-guns. 

Near one of the ends of the landed proprietor‘s farm, which end wae mtn- 

- 

ated on the nearest hill, a group of senior  officer^ was standing behind 
They were the‘commander of the cavalry column, General T.‘; ’trees. 

Chief of S M ,  and mme liaison office?. I a h  was with them, being tbe corn 
plander of fhe regiment which waa in meme. 

task eet 
for ua for today, vie., to etop the Auetro-Hungarian cavalry and =vmced 
infantry, and thus force the enemy to lose time in deploying strong foroae, 
been fulfilled. 

It was becoming clear from the incoming reporta that the ge I .  

’ 

The day waa coming to an end, and it w a ~  m b l e  
2m 8 
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the tired’men and h o r n  aome rest; it wm already the fifth day of heavy battle 
eqcountere. 

,But  the mood of the leader of the cavalry column was not a quiet one. 
herd T., a very brave man, who many times showed presence of mind in L rous aibtiona, was worried and depreped. He had received from the 

army headquarters several reprimands, not very courteously styled, placing 
blame on us for not acting energetically enough. The headquarters of the 
army, part of which army we formed, was one of those headquarters of the 
fuut period of the war, where inexperienced afficers were of the opinion that it 
waa poesible to move army units like pawns on a chessboard, and when the work 
of the officers commanding the troop did not correspond with their invented 
ideas of a battle, they would rebuke, on behalf of the general commanding the 
army, thoee who disobey+ 0 

In one of the instruc6hns just received by General T., it was stated that the 
general commanding the army had noticed that General T.’s cavalry does not 
charge the enemy on horeeback “in order to smash them with lance and saber.” 
It looked aa if the army headquarters, which ww some forty mild back, con- 
sidered themselves more in a position to decide the means of achieving the task 

They put the leader out of 
the equilibrium which under war  circumstances it is sn Jifficult to maiptain. 
They even cause him to make prompt and sometimes not logical decisions, and 
on account of them a battle, over which in general it is so difficult to hare con- 
trol, assume8 an entirely casual character. In such casu many lives are lost 
in vain. 

His 
coat WM unbuttoned. His seu-0 of honor 
was hurt becauae he saw in the instructions a reproach, for persona’ lack of 
boldneea. It wae painful to see this dear old man in such a state. Thq other 
officers atanding near tried to console him, but they also felt the bittames of 
an injury whiab had not been d-rved. 

On our left, where m e  
of our batteries waa in poeition I’ . iide fire grew more and more inten-,. An 
orderly whose horn waa foaming came from the commander of the l-,,stery and 
brought a report saying tpat the battery waa beginning to be fire(: upon with 
r& fire, which waa directed from the edge of the ngareat wood. 

On sm-eral occ88ionB I noticed how the artillerymen, though remain- 
ing calm under the enemy’s artillery fire, became somewhat nervoua when 
the brrtteriee became subjected to the enemy’s rifle fire. Ir this particular case 
+e iirp could not be of any great importance; the edgc of the wood waa more 
than 7 thouund yards 8-7; it waa already time for us to fall back, and the 
folde of the country enabled ua to hide our movementa from a distant bom- 
bardment. 

, 

which had been given us. I 
Instructions of this sort are most harmful. 

Genenal T., a stout man of fifty-five years, was sitting on a stump. 
One could see how agitated he was. 

. 
: , 

F’iring on the whole front w*48 still going on. 
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c. A CAVALRY CHARGE 

But this insignificant event, which prtytically should not have had any 
influence on the conduct of the battle, acquired all of a sudden the greateat 
importance. Logical thought, which had been put out of balance invylun- 
tarily, clung to the impreasion whichhad been produced by the report of the 
commander of the battery while he had been momentarily alarmed. There 
was the opportunity for a cavalry charge, for the lack of which we had just 
been rebuked. 

You are surprised, my readers. You, of course, think that you would con- 
sider first whether a cavalry attack in such a case was necessary; for, if it waa 
not necessary, why hazard the material and the morale destruction of the regi- 
ment? After an unsuccessful charge, a regiment becomea morally “sick” for 
some time and gets timid. But you reason in this way while you are quietly 
seated in a chair, perhaps after a good dinner. Now just imagine that during 
two weeks you have not had enough sleep ; that you did not eat regularly ; that 
every day you rode over forty miles on horseback; that your nema are strained 
all the time; that you are surrounded by men who also are tired and whoae 
nerves are strained, and I asure you that your logic will be different. Do not 
be severe, and also bear in mind that the events in war do not follow a strictly 
logical course, as it is often told by historians, but have their own course. 
There is an internal logic in these events which ia based more upon the feeling’ 
of the men than upon rawon. 

- 

_ -  

T t was decided to add to the five squadrons of the Grodno Huasara two squad- 
rons of His Majesty’s Lancers, which also were in reaerve, and to direct all 
seven squadrons to charge on horseback the edge of the wood from which our 
battery was subject to the enemy’s rifle fire. After y i v i n g  this order I ex- 
perienced for a few seconds a struggle within myself. It eeemed to me that, 
as all of our cavalry was to fall back in about half an hour, it wan of no uae to 
risk such a large mass of cavalry. In  case of success, thia mam would be out 
of control, and it would be difficult to get it assembled again, on aecount of 
the late- hour; but the main thing was that the d t  would not be equal to 
the risk. 

I hesitated, wondering whether or not I ahodd tell the cavalry mmmander 
L v doubts. Objections of that sort are too often placed by the aubordin&ee 
before the chief in order to avoid decisive action, and, to tell it frankly, the 
danger mth which they are connected. Involuntarily I wm examining my- 
self. In thia particular qw, nas it not on my @ a deaire to B B C B ~ ~  danger? 
But the sense ofi responaibility for my h- regiment and their Eves d e  me 
throw &de questions of sd$f and go up to the General and tell him my opinion. 

General T. answered Ime to the effect that 3 Begli *-the N M  
Novgorod Dragoons 
taken part in the 

the enemy when it was dark. Q b e d I  T. had 
War of 1877 snd he liked to remind \18 of 

that charge. 
2m * 
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“HE CAVALRY JOURNAL ‘ Now, since the charge was decided, the chief chance of succes9 lay in its 
prompt executione Having sent an order to the regiment to tighten the girtha 
and to line up, and having told the officZrs to asaemble to receive my instrue 
tiom, I waa studying the map and checking it with the country while on my 
way to join the regiment. 

We had to cover a Bietance of from 14/2 to 2 miles to get at the enemy. 
The first 600 yards we could make hidden in a valley covered with bushes; 
after that tbq countrg became open. It was cut by two shallow valleys running 
in a direction parallel to the front of the attack. One would suppose that 
thm valleys would cover us from the fire, and I made up my mind to tbese 
valleys in order to rest the horses. I decided to send from the front five squad- 
rons in a deployed formation “lava.”* From the left flank, where there was 
a small approach covered by bushes and leading to the back part of the wood, 
I decided to send one squadron. One could expect that in case the edxe of the 
wood was occupied by dismounted cavalry a menace to the horseholders would 
certainly have an effect on the units forming the firing line on the edge of 
the wood. ,iFinally I held up the 7th Squadron to serve as my -me until 

Having come up to the regiment, I explained my plan of action. Then I 

. 

the deployment of all mygquadrons waa accomplished. 

waited a while to give time to the squadron which waa sent out by me to get v 
farther ahead. 

Afterwards I directed the ‘senior officer to deploy all the five squadrons 
and to lead them in such a may that they should patm through the valleys at a 
walk. I also told him that after the laat valley was reached I would put my- 
self at the head of the regiment, but in the meantime I would keep back in 
order to follow the movements of the squadron sent to flank the wood. 

Have you ever heard the noise of a cavalry regiment getting on its horses? 
There ia a certain poetry in this noise; it is composed of a thousand different 
sounds-the clanking of spurs, stirrup, sabers, and lances. I t  has something 
threatening and majestic in it. The serious faces of the officers and the sol- 
diers reminded one at once,that they were not at maneuvers, but that it w a  
something much more serious. 

The regiment deployed in‘the customary way and went forward, soon being 
hidden by the bushea. I galloped to the nearest hill.. I saw at once that my 
h k i n g  squadron wm moving too much to the left; at the same t ipe my 
liaieon oficer, who had been sent by me to watch from a stack of hay, with 
strong g b ,  the edge of the wood, sent to me a report that without any doubt 
the edge of the wood was occupied by dismounted cavalry, and that according 
to aome indicationa the enemy’a men holding the h o r n  were in the very neigh- 
borhood where the flnnking squadron wm ordered to go. 

I decided to eend in thia direction another squadron which was in my m 
serve, and I myself went a& an extended gallop to join my regiment. 

*Aa roragera 
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When I reached the valley, the long line of the “lava” waa already there. 
Though the sides of the valley were gently sloping, it turned out to be 

deeper than I thought it waa; it gave a good cover, not only from the front 
fire, but, thanks to the topographical features of the muntry on our right, ale0 
from the flanking artillery fire. The h o w  were panting, and my d o r  
officer stopped the “lava” in the valley. 

Presently we had to go up from the bottom of the valley and crosa the open 
country as far as the edge of the wood. 

The decisive moment had comel I confesg it wm a frightful moment. I 
could feel that the eyes of all my hussars were fixed upon me. At the time I 
was crossing the line of the husaara, there happened a small incident, which 
is very characteristic shows the spirit of the soldiers of the former 
imperial army. I wag not sharpened. I told my. 
aidedecamp, “My My words were heard by the 
hussars standing near, d I heard a +tinct and f k n  voice coming from their 
rows, “All the s a b e r s y d  lances of the Grodno Hussars are for you, sir.” 
The words, pronouncedjin a decisive momenv before the attack, made a very 
strong impression on me. Who said them? I never found out. I t  was one 
of the true heroes, 
but who in reality 

I 

ually p a s  unpoticed in b e  pages of military history, 
hidden dprings which move ‘the most impqrtont 

for battlel” and the agnal that the 
regiment should follow me,’I began to go up the dope of the valley. 

but after that we were quite in the open. 
the hussars was moving as at maneuvers. 
me afterwards that he never would forget thia =ne. 

bullets wm heard around us. 
science became dull. 
desire to get over the distance which separated me from the wood aa 806n 
possible. 

Very soon after the charge had begun, I n o t i d  that the rifle fire grew 
weaker. As it was l m e d  afterwards, the enemy ~ B W  the daah of our charge 
and, having rpxived the news of the movement of the‘ flnnlring squadron 
which threatened the men holding the h o r n ,  began hastily to retreat. I felt 
with d l  my sensea the lessening of the danger, and it seemed to me that my 
horse wm feeling it also. He by himself increased the speed of the gallop. 
I noticed a few hussars who were p d n g  me. There arose in my 8831888, which 
were somewhat okecured at that moment, (m unfriendly f e e h g  towards them, 
as if they were getting in my way, and I must confeae that I waa not ea mrry 
as I ought to have been when I saw some of them falling. 

For a few seconds we still were covered from the 6re directed from the wood, 
I looked back. The broad line of 
The cOmmRnder of the battery told 

The characteristic buzzing of the 
”he con- 

We were going at 811 extended gallop. 
Some shrapnel burat over our heads. 

I remember only one tbhg, that I had a boundless . 
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I have not a clear recollection of tbe m o m e d h e n  I got into the wood. 
I remember that a H h e  with a carbine in his hand was running 
upon me, and I cod 7 not underetand why he was not shooting at me. When 
he had come up  close to me, he suddeyly threw up his hands; then by my 
aide I saw a huaear who had pierced the Hungarian yith his lance. 

My firat distinct recollection goes back to the moment when 1,was standing 
surrounded by a group dEcera and men all disrnountedJl at once was 
struck with the idea as to why every one was shouting and geaticulating in 
such a way, but, looking upon myself, I saw that I slso was gesticulating and 
trying to say something at the top of my xiice. I got control of myself and 

Looking around, I saw standing near me my aide-de-camp, the orderlies, 
and the troop with the regimental colors. I noticed also how some of my 
hussars, partly in groups, partly singly, were going farther ahead into the 
depths of the wood. One coufd hear a dull noise, a tinkling, the trampling of 
homa and their snorting, and oocasionally the reports of shots resounding in 
the wood. 

The regim nt  got out of my hands. Every hussar must haye experienced 
the sape fee J ’ g I did and waa now like a bullet sh?i out of a gun. 

The situation troubled me much because, according to orders received by 
me, we ,had to limit our action to the chasing away of the enemy from the wood, 
and I had to aseemble the regimint in order to join General T.’s cavalry and 
withdraw farther back. 
, Here and 
there were lying killed men and h o w .  A considerable number of fallen 
horaes were bying also on the field across which we had,charged. In the wood 
were wandering horses without horsemen, andI-ttered about were rifles, 
sebers, and $ h a  of equipment. But still I was surprised to note how com- 
paratively s d  was the number of killed and wounded men. 

I ordered the troop with the colora to stay at the edge af the wood and busy 
themselves with bringing together the wounded and killed; also to get together 
the prisoners, because many Hungarians who were thought to be killed or 
wounded turned out to be alive and entirely unhurt. The>ambulance and the 
umdical help were sent for. 

F 

waacalmagain. * ’ /’ 

The setting sun lighted with its red rays the edge of the wood. 

I myself started to get hold of my regiment. 
It could be seen on the map that in about one verst from the edge the wood 

W I L ~  cut by B swampy brook, the CMSsing of which could be made only by two 
& leading through the wood. Evidently the squadrons had to come to- 
gether at theae cromings. Having.come up to one of the roads, I followed it 
at a gaUop in the direction of one of the Crossings. 

My horse, in spite of 
hie wearin-, recovered again and, full of energy, carried me ahkad; he seemed 
to understand whcit waa going on. 

What a force .is conded  in a thoroughbred horse I 
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A CAVALRY CHARGE 

Nearing the crwing, I began to catch up with my hussars, aa I thought I 
would, and found at the crossing itself two squadrons going over the brook. 
A third squirdron was M y  on the other side of the b m k  and had followed 
the enemy, who were spwbly retreating, in the, way that a pack of hounds 
chases a beast. 

Thus I succeede,&in detting control of two squadrons and in falling upon, 
the track of another. The remaining four squadrons were out of my hands. 
To stop under such conditions the forward movement was impomible; the 
four squadrons which broke away from me might easily come moa new enemy 
forces. 

Fortunately the moon waa to come out 
soon. I decided to lead the two squadrons which were now with me out of the 
wood speedily and to send out patrols to get information about our situation. 

It  was fully dark when we got out of the wood. Here I‘found my two 
remaining squadrons; they came out of the wood following another mad. 

The immediate contact with the enemy maa lost. They partly dispemed in 
the woods, partly disappetired in groups in the darkness. Only one thing waa 
clear, that on the heels of the enemy, retreating in disorder, we penetrated 
deeply into their zone. The inhabitants of the village near which we stopped 
told us in what disorder, shortly before, the units of Austrian infantry and 
artillery were retreating. They had shot to death the local priest, whom they 
suspected of signaling to us. 

The situation which now confronted us was as follows: Having penetrated 
into the enemy’s zone, we ourselves could be surrounded, because General T.’s 
cavalry itself by this time might have been forced to withdraw from Opole. 

To return wm, in my judgment, more risky than to continue going for- 
ward, and veering to the left, prhere it waa possible, to get across through other 
woods into the zone of our troops. 

The scouts sent in reports that in all the villages of this neighborhood 
occupied by the Austrians there was alarm. I was waiting for reporta from 
three patrols which hag been sent out b the most advanced points. As to the 
regiment, I gave it a rest. I n  the meantime a Pole from one of the villsges 
occupied by the Austrians came up speeddy to tell us that the Austrians were 
going to take the offensive immediately. 

The moon was rising, but still it was 90 dark that to we our riflea wm 
difficult. It was n e c m  to profit by ais situation. 

Having ordered the regiment to mount, I distribuw the eqnadrona in 
echelons ; the head echelon waa standing with ita exposed flaak against a village. 
which was spread out in a long line. ‘I wanted to let the enemy come up as 
nearh aa 300 to 400 paces and to fall  upon them in darlrneee on horeeback, 
having aa the axis of my attack the white stretch of highway on the right flank 
of our deployed formation. Each flank I covered with half a squadron, which 
were under the command af the best officers. 

Darkness wm falling quickly. 
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I w rlr a d d n  d th w h  I p isb an 4. 
I-YrrrR- --rarCirrh hbbmmd r r n a n *  
m p m ~ d t d ~ ~ w h y I r m ~ & a t a n g ~ m m .  wbar 
L. bmd - q~ "b .r, bemadddy thmr up him h.pdr; cbar by my 
id. I m a  b e  who b d  pirad tb. Elpncrkp with him h. 

b tb maanent when I wao r(.nding Yf&ddidiDCtWdkdMNl 
-bae-Pd- 
d with tbe i& m to why every ami wm rhouting and gemticdating in 
mah (L way, but, looking upon mydf, I aaw that I ab0 waa gesticulating and 
trying to may aomethipg at the top of my voice. I got control of m p l f  and 

- - 2 E X e n a d b  ted. I at once WBd 

Klyrcam*, z 
hoking around, Imw near me my aidedecamp, the orderlies, 

and the troop with the regimental colors. I noticed ala0 how some of my 
huasara, partly in group, partly singlx, were going farther ahead into the 
depths of the wood. One could hear a dull noh,  a tinkling, the trampling of 
horses and their snorting, and occaeionally the reporta of shots resounding $I 
the wood. 

The regiment got out of my hands. Every hussar must have experienced 
the m e  feeling I did and was now like a bullet shot out of II gun. 
The situation troubled me much.becauee, according to orders received by( 

me, wa had to limit our action to the chasihg away of the enemy from the wood, 
and, I had to aseemble the regiment in order to join General T.'E cavalry and 
withdraw farther back. 

The setting BUI~ lighted with ita red rays the edge of the wood. Here and 
there were lying killed men and horsea. A considerable number of fallen 
horaea were lying alsr, on the field acrose which we had charged. In the wood 
were wandering horsea without hor$men, and scattered about were rill-, 
sabers, and parte of duipment. But still I was s ~ r p r i e e d  to note how com- 
paratively BILLBU was the number of killed and wounded men. 

I ordered the troop with the colors to stay at the edge of the wood and busy 
themsebee with bringing together the wounded and killed; ale0 to get together 
the prieonere, becauae many Ipungariane who were thought to be killed or 
wounded turaed out to be alive and entirely unhurt. The ambulance and the 
medical help were eent for. 

I m p l f  started to get hold of my regiment. 
. It could be seen on the map that in about one verat from the edge the wood 
waa cut by a swampy brook, the cmssing of which could be made only by two 
roads bding:through the wood. Evidently the squadrons had to come to- 
gether at them Croeeingac Having come up to one of the r d ,  I followed it 

My home, in spite of 
his -sf= wBg3peBB, ered again and, full of energy, carried me ahead; he seemed 
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mn. I dedided to lead the two &~&~na which were now with me aut of the 
wood speedily and to Bend out p a t r o b b  get informatipn about our a t d o n .  

I t  was fully dark when we got out of the wood. Pe,m I found my two 
remaining squadrons; they came out of the wood follo*ng another road. 

The immediate contact with the enemy was lost. They partly diapereed in 
the woods, partly disappeared in groups in the darknest Only ope thing waa 
clear, that on the heels of the enemy, retreating in disorder, we penetrated 
deeply into their zone. The inhabitant8 of the village near which we stopped 
told LIE in what disorder, shortly before, the unit8 of Au~trian infantry and 
artillei-y were retreating. They had shot to death the lbcal prieat, whom they 
suspected of signaling to UE. 

The situation which now confronted us waa as follows: Having penetrated 
into the enemy's zone, we oijrselves could be surrounded, because General T.'s 
cavalry itself by this time 

To return was, in my 
ave been f.orced to wikhdraw from Opole. 

more risky than to continue going for- 
ward, and veering to the left, where it was possible, to get BC~OBB through other 
woo& into the zone of our  troop^. 

The scouts sent in reporta that in all the villages of this ne'ghborhood 
occupied by the Austrinns there W ~ E  alarm. I waa waitin4 for &rta from 
three patrols'which had been sent out to the most advyced pinta. As to the 
re@ment,'I gave it a rest. In  the meantime 8 Pole f p m  One of the villsges 
occupied by the Austrians came up speedily to tell ub that the Auetrians were 
going to take the offensive hl~edia'tely. 

The moon waa rising, but still it was 80 dark th$t to we. our rifies wm 
difficult. It was neOeseary to profit by this aituation. 

Having ordered the regiment to mount, I diatriquted the squadrons ip 
echelons ; the head echelon w a ~  etanding with ita exposed flank again& a ViUege 
which was spread out in a long line. 'I wanted to let the h e m y  come up m 
near as 300 to 409 pacea and to fall upon them indarheaa on hornback, 
having as the axis af my attack the white stretch of hiqway on the right flank 
of our deployed formation. Each flank I covered with half a squadron, which 
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y th@ day's eventa, were not quiet. I slowly rodd along 
ninq to them that in this case all the advantages were on 

our aid*, and &g them, just to imagine how the enemy would feel when the 
huseers would fall upon a e m  in the darkneea as a bolt from the clear sky ; but 
the main thing now was be as quiet and still as possible, and that no one 
should move except at m i  command. 

c In the complete etillnea which was kept 
the presence of 800 horsemen gathered toge 
daah forward as soon as the aignal was given. 0 
air of the night the barlqing of the dogs in the vi 
and the noiae of bivouacs which,were breaki 

n the breathlea 

The beauty of the night mingled with the beauty o 
Suddenly we heard a distant trampling of many 

There emerged from Every one wea on the lookout. 
of a humar on a panting horse, who has 
moving along the highway." How man 
we s u c d  in finding it out in darkness 
nece%aary to solve the problem, as, by 
Mons, without waiting for full information. 

To throw forward the whole mass immediately was qot wise, for it was 
poeeible that the Austrians were not so many. On the other hand, the charge 
of one-half a squadron along the highway, which was bordered by ditches, 
would produce the same result. As to the bold execution of the charge, I had 40 
doubt, becanee at the head of it was an excellent officer. 

The whole difEculty waa that the men who got excited might break away 
and go farward without the command. 
*My oger, sent out to tb'.half squadron on the flank, p d  not reach it in 

time. yithout waiting for it, the, officer began the charge himself. The 
Auetrians vgsre only some 160 pacea from us. There was heard the trampling 
of the half squadron moving forward; *en a dull noise, w h k h  was followed by 
a scream; then the trampling of the horsea moving away. The Austrians 
turned around and fell back in disorder. How many there were we never 
learned. The encounter waa decided by the mere clashing of the heads of the 

A liaieon &cer wnt by General T. joined us. General T. requested that I 
bring my regiment back immediately. Under the pra%sure of the enemy, all 
our cavalry waa forced to clear the village of Opole, without waiting for me to 
come bat&, and to withdraw behind the river Khodel. The General waa 
sending me hie order by bis liaison ofber to join the main forces, follow+ 
some other reeds in t h ~ w d a n d  not going through Opole. He strongly 
requedd that, I ahodd begin my movement immediately after getting hia 

914 

I had to raise my voice. 

columns'in the darkness of the night. 

order, becaum hie cavalry had received a new task. / 
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A CAVALRY CHARGE 

e order, we got squadron after equadron inlo L e  wood, 
taking-roads which were not on the map, and after a 104g march joined at 
dawn the main forcea of General T.'s cavalry. 

The following day our infantry units, which came up to us, shot down sn 
Austrian airplane. A dispatch was found on the pilot which was addreaeed 
by the commasder of the Austrian corps to the German G e p d  W o F h ,  who 
was on the other side of the Vistuls. I t  was said in this dispatch that y e -  
day the Austrians had an encounter with considerable Rusgian forcea, and, in 
spite of a strong resistance, masse of kussian cavalry pentpnted far into the 
raw. Further, that, thank  to the energetic action of the Austrian Tps, the 
Russian cavalry, with heavy losses, was chased away. (So history ia written.) 
?%e most interesting'tbing, however, was, as was evident from the dispatch, 
that the'meaeage was sent out from the viHage of Klbchkovitae, which wadonly 
three versta distant from the spot where our whole regiment 
night. So it had happened that we had been only three 

I >  A d a n  Army Corps headwartere. 
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Training 
ET 

. Major KINZIE BATES EDMUNDS, 8th Cav& 

9 EX- ‘article, written by,&lonel R. J. Fleming, a p w  in the 
Julg-npmber of the JOUBNAL, &der the heading “The Essentials of CavalFy 

With most of ”%-D th ideee exprcmed in Colonel Fle-g’s article I am in hearty accord, but 
there are some I cannot subscribe to, and I wiah first to discuss the-few pointa 
whera my point of view doee not coincide with hie. 

Wdmel Fleming first endeavors to eetablish the point that we spend too 
much h e  on mounted training; that much of the time 80 spent could more 
profitably be epest otherwise, and particularly in training for tjismounted com- 
bat. . . . “it is believed that our cavalry would be more efficient today 
if much of the time devoted to training of the home and to mounted drills had 
been devoted to practice in combat exerck.” Without entering into a dis- 

,cumion 88 to whether hometraining and mounted drills are of comparatively 
minor importance, let ua consider this from one side only-the condition of 

It apkee from two to three hours’ daily. exerch, preferably uuder the sad- 
dle, and one hour at etablea to keep a horse in good condition. No one spenda 
more than this; in fact, we are often compelled to do with less. Given that 
.much time, p cavdryman fairly well trained in all mounted work can be de- 

*veloped from a recruit in six monthe. I t  ia certainly more than time enough 
’to teach ‘ ‘ d u e &  knowledge of equitation to be able to ride the animal under 
march conditiona &,the various gaite, 80 as to get the moet out of him, and to 
be able to BxBcute the few movemente n~c888ar~r in the various forms of ap- 
pmach to the attack.” As we must spend the time mounted, it appears to me 
foolish not to carry the education of the man and horse further thdn this, even 
if tho& “few movement8” do not include nearly everything in the schools of 
the W p  and squadron. Few regiments now average three to four houm a 
day *b their horsea throughout the year. Cut the time still further and our 

flsill no longerbe able to carry us in the field aqd we wi l l  cease to be even 
m ho3 tea infantry. Unleee our horses can be taught to exercise themselves, we 
.muat &la me other way of getting the time for combat exercises than by 
takingit f 3 n  ourmounted work. . - 

considering the qudon of armament, Colonel Fleming says: “The writer 
hee had no e p p d t y  to test the value of the new arma and d e r  devicea 
weti by the infantry in the la& war, but if they were found neceasq for 

.27e 

g.” ,It may be worth while to codhue the discussion. 
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infantry, then they should be adopted for cavalry. 
have a greater proportion of &em acceaeoriea to m b  
strength in man-power.” All of these arma and deviea 
Machine-guns, automatic rifles, 
trench knivea, gaa and gaa math, 
of Very signale, barbed wire, bay0 
in addition to the horae, 
machinqgun and auto 

Most of them are adapted to special and unusual condi 
their place, if anywhere, is in the ordnana atorehouaes, 
-ion calla for them. 
timea as desirable for issue 

ugh the Looking- 
Glass,” Alice encounters the White I&ight. Admiring x equipment, &e 
notice that his horse is provided with spiked imn ankleta. Answering her 
inquiry @bout them, the White Knight says: “They am k guehd against the 
bites of sharks.” , 

Let ua not gwrd too much again& the bites of ehcrrks; we wil l  seldom meet 

If I unde&d h;l, correctly, Colonel Fleming ad*ocates cutting our 
already mall troop in two, and loading half with some of the equipment 
mentioned, trusting they w i l l  arrive before the end of an action. We are told 
that the principles of strategy never change, and “Stratlegy,” said General 
Forrest, “is getting there first with the moat men.” With a hundred men 
armed with rifles, I would engage to defeat fifty, also wed with riflea, who 
expected hand-pnadea and Stokos mortars in two hours, stnd I think I d d  
take the hand-grenadee and Stokes mortara into aunp Wr. &chin- 
and automatica can travel with us; we can leave other sudporc to other arms. 

.Returning to the question of training in combat firing, 11 agree. that it is of 
vital itnportance. *e way usually fol- 
lowed ia for some one to have an order ieeued to this effect: ‘‘Hemafter d 
organization will spend one hour daily in combtit exemieeeq’; and inasmuch as 
there are half 8 dozen orders similarly worded preacribinq drills in fust aid, 
visual signaling, athletica, hand-grenadea, packing, automatic riflee, etc., we 
can never get very far  in any one subject. The troop d a e m  are b e w i l d d  
by the number of requirements, can make no decision 88 to their relative im- 
portance, and in any case can be held reeponsible only for the drills, and not 
for the much more important d t e .  

No doubt our training in all lieee leaves much to be deeired, but I im not 
inclined to put the blame for it on lack of vision in our officers. They are quite 
up’to date in their id*, and them ia little “ d e r  r&tling and plume wavin$‘ 
emong them. They are handicapped by conditions over which they have no 
control, and if the oonditione under which they work d d  be impmd, the 

In fk, cavalry should 
ita decrecreed 

of the rest. 

e when the 00. 

Yet I 

In one of Lewk Carroll’s books, I think “hce 

The problem is how to get it done. 
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ttaining of their troop would improve likewise. Let me Show, briefly, what 
the mad disadvantageous of theee conditions are: 

h E  of TimGmeaning the time a @t commander can e n d  ih training 
b)a -tion. .Take any unit y ~ u   wish,^ check over ita work during the la& 
year, end me how few days and how few hours in each day ita commander 
haa hea with it. Courtsmartial and boards, orderly room, garrison school, 
nonqmmiarioned &cera’ school, vocational school, morale lectures, physical 
examhatiom, inoculations, Prdbr patrols,, strike duty, marches, change of 
station, and guard intqfere with training constantly; 80 that if 4 trooppom- 
mander can keep his horses in ckndition and teach his men to ride and shoot 
he haa accomplished about all that can be expected of him. He may have the 
beat intentions in the world, but one day hia troop is “horn de combbt” with a 

* typhoid inoculation, the next on guard, the next some one higher up has or- 
dered a pht ice  march, and 80 it goee until the qualification course starts, or a 
change of stat)on is ordered, and he must start all over again. 

Lstk of i?fen.-Our troops, much of the time, have barely enough men to 
exerciee and p m  horses, cook meals, and wash dishes. There is no one to 
train. 

&ck of 1’ truCtm.--our shortage of oflice18 serving With troops b to0 
w d  known to eed discnaeion. An officer hardly geta to know his men before 
he is tiran$+ to fU a gap or a n t  on a detail. Few of our nonamminnioned 
05cem n . 

Lack of a &$mite 8krttW?bed of p a d &  chired, with a cmeaponding bold- 
;(9 of Unit c m m & a  reepotreible for t h e  rmltu.-Colonel Fleming’s arti- 
cle is the l h t  attempt I have Been in our d c e  to correct thia condition, and 
his w e n  eseentiala are well choaen. By all means let ua concentrate or. th,eae 
easentiala and,postpone train:ng in first aid, visual signaling, and the like, 
until we can make a good &owing in them. I take it that the method would 
be tolidom a unit commander that at the end of a named period, say three 
m o n h ,  his unit would be inspectea aa ti ib training in the “essentials” or 
part of them, and that ita ahotving would be reflected in his e5ciency report. 

- The amount of time to be spen-t on each subjwt, the order to be followed, md 
the me*& bf instruction &odd then be left entireIy to him. H e  is the best 
judge of where hie command needa inatrudion and in what it is proficient, and 
in whatever degree his initiative ia lemeaed his responsibility for the result is 

a 

h e the khowle&e and experience necessary to instruct. 

horreepondingly d- 
A quotation from another mitm may ‘make this matter clearer: *‘~hia 

giving of full q m i b i l h y  to a young offidr iS the keynote of the whole Ger- 
men m, and ia undoubtedly the point to which they owe the excellence of 
their oficaa 88 a body. The captain b reqomible for every detail of hia 
odmp.ny, the @y condition being that, at the completion of the training, it 
mu& s#ein e certab eLBndard of exdence, which ia laid down by order. 
Bd the methodid bringing it to thie etcmdasd ia left entirely in hia hands. 
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In practice, of course, certain methods have approved i-emselva by long ex- 
perience, and henae there is a certab appearance of routine about the trCrining; 
but the captain is in no way bound to adhere to that routine, and no colonel or 
major, s t i l l  1- an adjutant, would dare to interfere with him, except, perhap, 
by a few words of friendly c o d l .  He delegates his reqonsibilie dmilarly 
mong his subaltema, having due regard to their age and-*emce; and 
within those limits the subaltern * practkally 88 independent aa hls captain.”* 

The book from which this e A p  
parently, in some mpecta, we are still para behind our late adversary. 

It  follows, then, that anything we can do toward increaeing the time de 
voted to training, securing more instr;ctor%, mecuring mo+e recruits, and ayk 
tematizing our work will improve our training. Following are Bome of the 
lines we might work on to attain these ends. They cannot be diecuased 8t 
length within the limits of this article becawe they bring up subjects other than 
training, and each one demands an article for itaelf: 

is taken was published in 1888. 

Secure mom officers to serve with troops. 
Keep organizations up to strength. T h e  ayatem of local recruiting haa 

proved very effective in some instances. 
Have recruit replacements join at least a month bedore timeexpired men 

leave. Now they join depleted organizations and are 80 urgently needed far 
duty that they do not get d c i e n t  recruit instruction, and there ia a shortage 
of instructors. 

Abolish our obeolete guard system and subatitute watchmen apd overawn. 
Our present qstem neither aocompLiahes ita purpoao, vie., the efficient guarding 
of property, nor trains for anything we may have iU. the field. I t  is a survival 
of wqlled and ditched forts. Troop guard loeea a day’s training at perioda 
varying from four to twelve days. 

Make the grade of sergeant more attractive by increasing pay, allowancee, 
and privileges. 
We need more competent noncommissioned oBcer instru&ra. 

Establish permanent circuit courte-martial and relieve line OrSCare of this 
duty. 

Deaign our posts with a view to economy in men for eupply, guard, mee 
eengers, prison guard, u p b p  of grounds, and repair of buildings Study the 
continental systems in this connection. The French quarter a brijpde in the 
epace taken by one of our squadrons. 

Publish the stsndarda required to be reached in training. Then hold unit 
commanders reeponsible for results only. Verify d t a  by inepections. 
Eliminate thoee whoee tmits are peraisbntly below etaadard. 

There should be more inducements for good men to 

I 

.Tactice and O ~ t l o n ,  Capt. F. N. Maude, B. 1 
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m r r g  Illiterates into Efficient Soldiers 
BY 

Major BERNARD LENTZ, General Staff 

SINCE THE War Department began to enlist illiterate and non-English- 
speaking men, the q d o n  haa been asked, “What do we want with men who 
don’t know Engliah? What do we want with the ‘hunkey’ and the ‘wop’?” 

Before the Worldwar and in a m d c e  d t h  an old law, now repealed, 
men who could not speak, read, and write the English language were barred 
from enlieting. I t  would be modneqly correct to eay that the law prohibited 
the enlistment of illiterah, but that in actual p ctice if a man could write 

he waa “taken on.”I 
Then the war with4Jwmany came along and the draft made no distinction 

between the literate and the illiterate. Some 24.9 per cent of the draft could 
not read a newspaper or write ai letter in the Engiiah language. About 167,000 
illiteratea went to France, T ey fought bravely y the side of their literate 
commda. Many, as the War !epartment records $ow, were killed or wounded 
because they understood little or no Engliah. D w g  the six montha preo3ding 
the A r m b t h  , illitmat& were gradually segregated in development battalions; 
schools in English were established. and when the ,war closed theae schools were ’ 
in propem in all the l+rge mapa and good d t a  were being obtained. It 
wae fouud that in three to 4 montha, depending on native intelligence, 
illitera@a could be trained inta g b d  soldiers by coupling with recruit training 

reaumed, ea+% in 1919, we soon found 
d v e a  up Spninnt the old “How to get the neceamry number of 
‘rehiite to fill the army.” experience during the war, the 
War Department decided to and non-English-epeaking citizens 
and pleo aliena who declare becom’e citizem. T h e  arguments 
for talrin, thie e6ep were, bridy, th 

The dratt ehowed about 26 per cent illitmate or near illiterate in the 
Engliaa Isnguage~. By permitting men in them ciaaaee to enlist, the army 
would open a heretoforwintouched recruiting field amounting to almost one- 
q- of the population of the United - By enlisting these men for 
three y~ d y ,  the War Department oodd &ard to combine a courae in 
En&& wi th  reenrit instrnction covering a period .of four or even six months, 
for at d e  end of thie-period theae men woult3 serve from 2% to 2% years in 
their permanent organiaatione and would, economically, be at least twice as 
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his name he waa pronounced literate, and if he p A the physical examination 

8 tharoagh a U l W  h d0-n- &@&. - 
When voluntary recruiting 
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valuable ea men enlisted for one year. The Bad i ndmmmb to 
offer t h w  men. They were assured a thorough cr arm in En- aa Boon 88 

enlisted. The “Earn While You Learn” slogan could be d e d  out fray, 
aa far aa t,hm men are. concerned. Then there waa the additional advpatrrge 
for nonutizens, viz., full citizenship at the end of a three~-year enlietmeDt, By 
solving the problem of illitmacy’in the army in time of m, the War 
Department felt that i b  was furthering real preparedness, becaw in the eznt 
of another great war we shall no doubt again use the illiterate and the ‘non- 
English speaking. This is simply solving in time of peace a problem that iS 
bound to come up in time of war. 

Again, if the illiterates and the non-English speaking were good enough to 
fight for the couqtry, in all justice they are entitled to the -time educational 
advantagea that the army has to offer. Laat and moet significant, no doubt, 
wag the argument that this educationd and Americanization work would help 
to convince the people that the army, in addition to being an inaunrnce again& 

Profiting by the experience gained during the war and pwceding the war, 
in so far ea our near illiteratea wen4 concerned, it wm decided to segregate 
them men as soon u enlisted, in order that an intensive co- in English 
could be carried on hand in hand with recruit instruction. For thie pu&m 
there waa organized the Recruit Educational Center. The first one was &ab 
lished May 1,1#19, at Camp Upton, New York, and recruiting oficere in the 
Eastern and Noftheastern Departmenta we- instructed to accept for enlistment 
illiterate and non-English-epeaking recruite, theae to be sent to ceslp Upton as 
soon aa enlistad. 

The question was dked, “Why segregate these men in a particular area in 
camp and provide separate training cadres when them men might at once be 
asaigned to permanent organizations, the men taking advantage of such schools 
as might be organized at the stations to which they might be assigned?” 
Segregation waa provided for because all other methoda failed during the war. 

w e  are all familiar with the treatment that waa accorded many of theee 
men during the early part of the war. Understanding little or no Englishhl 
they were called “wops” and “hunkep” and were usually employed to do the 
dirty work. Many were accused of beiig dialayal. &me were put in the 
guard-how simply b u m  they could not understand the ordm and L e  
tions they were told to carry out. Methods other than eegregation failed, even 
before the war, with our near Utaratm, and they are failing right nov in 
organizations that have either themeslvee enlieted illiteratee or have !had 
illitaratea sent them by reoruiting officers, all in viowon of War D e m e n t  
hdructions. One regimemt on the border, as 
men of MexiCau origin. The army ia hard up for men and theae we- taka- 
in. The d t  
soldiers won’t enlist in the regiment. &-ab thm men in a Recsnit Mu- 

* 

W a r ,  b 8 d P08CStbe -t. 

&ow, has a good 

that now thie regiment ie ce;lled a “G- oaffit,,” md old ’ 
an 
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t i o d  Wter for a thorough COW in En-, in UviCa, in A m h a  history, 
and in the id& of our dem* and them *‘be a merent stow to tell. 

At tbia WrilIng there areigathered at this school some*1,700 atudenta, 
m p m t i n g  eope 45 4 groups. Almost onehalf are American-born 
illiteratea. They hail from every State east of the M-ppi River. Classea 
IVB @uaa every two w&, and when upon graduatidp these men join their 
permanent organhtiona they do so as self-respecting, English+peaking, 
American ddim. 
This article was undertaka prharily with the idea of giving a description 

of the details of the work as it is being carried 09 ,d the Upton Center. This, 
’I feel, w i l l  be of intmre& to the readers of the ALBY JOU~NAL. Since the 
gxal of the old law mentioned above, the been extended to include 
the whole United States. F5ve new Recruit Educational Centers are now 
fanMioning at Camps Jackson, Pike, Travis, Grant, and Lewis, re-spectively. 

%?he militaty organization in the Recruit Educational Center resembles 
that of a trairing battalion used in the &pot brigade during the war. On the 
SW of the center commander (in addition to the usual staff) are a medical 
officer, a dental surgeon, the director of schools, and the corps of teachers. 

When the men arrive in the center they are sent for ten days to the classifi- 
cation barracks. Here the men are issued their uniform and equipment. 
They are examined by the me,dical officer and the dental surgeon. The  former 
givea instruction in peraonal bygiene and the.latter arranges for dental treat 
ment, wheremr necee%ary. The men are given an intelligence teat, and on the 
ba& of thie teat they are &ped to a place in a class. The men are also 

aseigned to companies during this tenday period. On the eleventh day the 
men join their companies, fully equipped and ready to go to work. On the 

ction and class-room work, three hours being 
devoted to each. The work is further divided into ll/z-hour periods, so that 
the soldier geta a period of ciass-room work and one of drill in the forenoon 
and like periodr, in the.aftemoon. In this way both the training cadre and the 
teachers do dodble shifts, half the men being engaged in class-I.dom work while 

In the company the men fh t  join the fourth platoon. They are advanced, 
in turn, to the third, second, and first platoons, as they progress in their military 
work  The principal subjecta taught are physical drill, close-order drill, to 
include the school of the platoon.; oare of arms and equipment, courtesies, 
d w  appegnrnce and deportment, making pack, and guard duty. 

The normal course in English is four months. The bright men finish the 
COUI%B in lesa time and some of the dull scholars may take as long as six 
months. When 8 man cannot finish in Six months he is usually diacharged. 
‘A aimple peychologid test given prior to enlistment keeps the number of 
mexi 80 discharged at a minimum. 

men start to school. The day is divided 

the 0th~ half is w the drill-field. ’ 
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. The baeis of the course is performance and not any particular perio~ of 
time, 80 that the designation “normal course” simply meam that theeverege 
man completes the (XIIVBB ib four months. The courae is divided into aix 
gradea. These do not correqyd with the grad- in our public eohoola .They 
are simply six divisions which have been found satisfactory g a d t  of consid- 

, erable experimentation. Each grade ia subdivided into sections. For example, 
in the firat -de there &re four e e e t i o ~  brigdt section, a dull mction, and 
two intermediate onea. This insurea promotion of studenta in accordance with 
demonstrated ability. Men who for one reason or another do not get along 
well in the regular sections are assigned to a special class presided over by a 
teacher who has made a special study of the subject of backward pupils. 

The men’s intereat becomea mused on the first day, when they are told 
(often through interpreters) that their first task will  be to learn to write a 
letter in the Engliqh language. This task ia finished in the second grade, 
where the last lesson requirea the student to write a simple letter unaaeisted. 

-- I 

. 

. -  

... - 

Invariably the men are very proud of this 6rst letter. It is their first real 
educational accomplishment. 

Having no old prejudices to overcome, as is often the case in schoola that 
have been established for a long time, thoee in charge have adopted the latest 
teaching methods and have through the development of new methods made a 
worthwh& contribution to the art of teaching grown-up illiteratea. For example, 
to teach writing, instead of following the old copy-book method, which has the 
model at the top of the page, and in which the student’s last effort, near the 
bottom, was always worse than the preceding ones, strips of cardboard about 
six inches long; having one line of written letters, words, os sentences on them, 
have been prepared. The student move8 the model strip down the sheet of 
paper each time he completes a line, and in that way almp 4aa the model 
immediately above the line on which he is writing. 

Each lesson in reading and writing ia also a 1-n in ci-, Am&- 
history, numbers, current events, or in some subject that concern the duties 
of a soldier. 

The learning of English does not cease when the soldier leavea the clses 
room. In the squad-room, at mess, and in the drillsquad the men are aseigned 
regardless of nation-; so that when 8 Greek fin& on his right an Italian 
--and on his left a JugoSlav he will naturally do his best to acquire snflicient 
English to enable him to talk with his bunkiea. This is simply *g 
advantage of the psydological fact that all human beings are more or lesa 
talkative and are instiactively inclined toward sociability. 

Much En d h  is blso acquired on the drill-ground. In cloeeorder drill 
and in physical xerc&a the men driU under the cadence syatem. Thia ay&m 
requirea the men to give the commanda which they are to execute and br ine  
into play not only the voice, but also the sense of hearing, both of which a)e 
80 important in the learning of 8 language. Twice a week the men go b 
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singing echo01 and each patriotic 3r popular song sung by the men becomes 
ale0 a leaaon in English. In the evening teachers are on hand in the reading- 
morn to asaist the men in writing lettere or in reading story books of current 
periodieala. From reveille until tap the men live in an American atmosphere ; 
they soon forget all racial distinctions and acquire the American viewpoint. 

During the first month of a recruit’s stay at the Recruit Educational Center 
he doss no fatigue duty of any kind. He drills and he goes to school all day 
every day. During the second month he iadetailed on fatigue duty within 
the center area. It is explained to the recruit that fatigue work is a duty that 
falls to the lot of every soldier and which is least irksome when it is done 
promptly and efficiently. During the third and fourth months recruits may 
be detailed outeide the center area not to exceed one day a week. This novel 
treatment of recruits, this d l e d  “easing-in” method, may not meet with the 
approval of those who believe that the new men should be handled in a 
“hard-boiled” mannerjby giving him all the K. P., etc., he can stand, but it 
is bringing about splendid reaulta in the Recruit Educational Centers. 

What do the people think of this Americanization scheme? Last fall I 
had the great pleasure of taking a detachment of these men on a tour of fifteen 
large citiea. Fourteen nationalitiea were represented in the detachment of 
twentyeight men. The “Americans All,” as this detachment waa called, drilled 
bifore chambera of copunerce and c l u b  in theaters, and in foreign-spealung 
sections. Great industria planta turned out their men during noon hours to 
see these men perform. Wherever they went, the work of these mcn was 
unanimously approved. 

I apent a couple of .days recently at the Upton Center, and some of the 
things I mw and heard were most astonishing. I visited the reading-room 
at night. In spite of a very strenuous day in school and on the drill-field, I 
found many men hard at work acquiring English. One of the teachers had a 
group of about fifteen. They were reading storiea and discussing topics of the 
day. In one cqrner two men were seated at a table. I talked to these men and 
foutld that one who had been at the school about three qonths waa assisting 
the other, recently arrived, in writing a letter home. 

A few day8 before my visit to Camp Upton a lawyer from a small Southern 
city came to Camp Upton for the purpcme of effecting the discharge of a young 
illiterate recruit on the ground that he was under eighteen years of age. The 
commander of the center took the visitor through the school, and when the 

tion wm completed and the boy‘ had been interviewed, the lawyer said : 
I’ve changed my’mind. ThL boy notanly wan& to stay here, but he 

belong here. I’m going back home to tell his mother that he’s in good hands, 
and @at he ia getting an education such aa he wuld get nowhere else; w d ,  

. what ia mom, I’m going to send you a lot more of illiterate boys from my 
d o n  of the country.” 

A novel meam of bringing the army, with ite idees of education, into 
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closer touch with the people of the country has been arranged by the War 
Department through the medium of the Chautauqua plan. Five “Americans 
All” detachmenta have been on tom with the RadcMe-Chautauqua Bureau 
sipce June 1. The circuita of this company cover some 1,700 towns of 300 
to 3,000 population. These detachmenta were organized at Camp upton. I 
visited a class in public speaking which waa organized especially to train men 
for the Chautauqua. The sincerity and feeling that th& men put into their 
talks cannot be adequately described. One must hear thbe talks to appreciate 
them fully. 

One fine dfig boy from Charleston, South Carolina, t&d in his talk of how 
he worked as a fireman on the Seaboard Air Line. He WBB a good fireman 
and could also run ti locomotive. Several times he had an opportunity to 
become an engineer, but he could not read and write, &d this kept him from 
promotion. Re now 
reads and writes very well. I have learned since that be 
made a place on the Chautauqua. When his enlistment is over he is confident 
that he will soan be master of a big Seaboard Air Line locomotive, which 
position was@ still is the height of his ambition. He fully appreciates that 
the army is making it.possible for him to realiae his ambition. 

Another Southern boy got up and said: “I always knew that February 22 
was a holiday, but I did not know why. I had never heard of George 
Washington.” I heard men who were born in foreign lands make speeches 
on America and what America stands for. 

The comprehension of the ideals of our democracy that therre men put 
into their speeches is truly gratifying. 

These men make the finest kind of soldiers, because t , ey  are all in earnest 
and anxious to learn. One company commander told x6e that of his non- 
commissioned officers six sergeants and several corporals are grabw. of 
the center. They were illiterate in the Ex&ish language when they enlisted, 
but now they are occupying positions of responsibility in the “my. 

In q y  opinion, the introduction of educationd and vocational training 
into the army will give us more varied interests, which, when thomugMy 
harmonized with strictly military training, will undoubtedly make the army 
more consistently progressive. If this work is to be carried on in the biggeet 
and broadest way, we must begin at the bottom; we muat educete and 
Americanize the illiterate and the nowEnglish speaking. - 

9 

He decided to enlist in the army to get an education. 
He’s ambitious. 
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‘Efficient War Soldiers 
BY 

Major CHARLES BURNEM’, Cavalry 
(IUlOHtlrp Attach- Tokyo.JaDan) 

1 

IT WOULD not speak much for the intelligence of the officer personnel of 
our service did we not learn some valuable lessons from the World War, and 
it would not speak much for our energy did we not proceed to put them into 
effect OT clamor for authority to do sa, One lesson that has been forcibly 
imp& upon me may bbegun immediately, by even a lowly troop com- 
mander, without the necessity of any legislation, orders, or even permission 
from higher authority. I refer to the necessity of training enlisted men (and 
officers) for war as well as peace. 

Many‘wgular officers will recall their feeling of humiliation when the 
training cadre of regular noncom-oned officers arrived at national army 
cantonments. These men were in t aded  not only for use as instructors, but 
to serve, aa well, as examples to newly drafted men of what a soldier should be, 
and the standard to which they shodd aspire. Some of the new and inexperi- 
enced company commanders were fortunate enough to draw good men-and 
blessed their lucky stars in consequence ; but it must be confessed that many- 
far  too many-were worse than useless and had to be gotten rid of as expe- 
ditiously as possible. Of course, it is true that the great majority of the older 
and better non-commissioned officers, for vari6u.s reajons, had not been included 
in theae cadres; it is trug too, that many of these men had only been non- 
commissioned officers for a short time. This is but a feeble excuse, after all, 
and there is no escaping the fact that we company commanders and excompany 
commanders were directly responsible-far more so than the men themselves. 

To appreciate this fact fully, it is only necessary to look back for a moment 
at one of our companies before the war. I n  those far-off days it was pretty 
well understood that a good h t  sergeant usually meant a good company. 

ving Becured such a treesure, the organizatim commander bestirred himself 

blacksmith, etc. With this staff functioning smoothly, life became com- 
pesatively easy for the company commander. Noncommissioned officers were 
gven  some casual instruction in drill and firing regulations and hippology, 
and a few of the brighter ones could make a passable road sketch. The 
phvatea learned a little about drill regulations. from their daily drill and 
played a bit with the semaphore, but their minds were not burdened with much 
of anything else. Rarely did they ever lead a squad or platoon or actually 
command anything. Yet such an organization was considered a “good” o u t f i t  

2 c o d c o m p e t e n t  heads of bu ream-a  good troop clerk, mesa sergeant, cook, 
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well discip-ad, well drilled, good on the target range, -orsea in goo ahape, 
and the men, as a u u a l  thing, well fed and well contented. The inspector, 
upon his annual visit, was quite sure to say that it waa a “good” ou t f i eand  it 
was, for peace, but not for war. 

condition of an organization after a few days in the line--officera and non- 
commissioned officers killed, wounded, or sick and the whole outfit ahot to 
pieces generally; yet what was left of this organization often had to go into 
the line again within a few days. Then comes the test aa to whether or not 
the company has been trained for war. Has the second lieutenant had the 
training and practice to step into the captain’s shoes with the full confidence 
of the men? If the old first sergeant is gone, will the men recognize another 
“master’s voice”? How many privates can lead a squad or platoon and know 
that they can before they are shoved into the job? Haa the battalion and 
regimental commander any intelligent idea of what the company can o under 
such circumstances? The whole problem lies in the answers to such q estions. 

The remedy is simple andabvious. Every man should be trained to fill a 
job higher than his rank calls for-how much higher depends on the man 
and the one who is training him. Kill off some of the officers and non- 
commissioned officers for a period of time, occasionally, and let others develop 
their ability and self-confidence. It may disturb the’even tenor of mutine 
neace life, but YOU will be beginning to have an outfit trained for war. 

Those who had experience with combat troops in France will recaW the 
I 
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The Diary of a War-Horse 

BY i 
I Major WILLIAM P. HILL, Veterinary Corps 

I wags JUST a horse. I’ waa raised in Oregon and pastured 89 a colt on the 
luxuriant grasses of that State. My maater was kind to all his stock and I, 
with others, waa well taken care of in winter as well as in summer. Here I 
stayed uptil my country declared war against the greatest tyrant th6 world 

they possibly could, as horses were needed to pull our guns. I was 
near-by city stock-yard, where I was offered to a Government pur- 
orsea, who, after looking me over and having jadged me with the 
of the veterinary officer, accepted me. The letters “U. S.” were 

left shoulder, and from that moment I became the property of 
aka, and here is where my real war history begins. 
I remember that day! I was put in a large pen with a number 

anded the same as I. We ram around the edge of the pen 
in the air and our tails up, as if  to say, “We are going to war 

,” in order that the gun& may be taken into the thick of 
the fight or that food may be taken to the advanced trenches at night, regard- 
lees of the stream of lead or the crash of shells. 

You know a horse will go wherever hie master bids him. So naturally we 
had sobe right to be proud that we had been chosen out of thousands to fight 
for our,country. That night we were fed the first food that I had eaten fur- 
nished by the Government, and many times since tk.en T have longed for such 

I a feed while standing in harness up to my knees in mud, the rain slashing my 
’ face and the shells bmting on all sides of me. But I am getting ahead of my 

story. 
The next morning I was put on a stock car and shipped to Newport News, 

but before being put on the car I was given a hypodermic injection u+er my 
skin to prevent me contracting influenza, a disease which haa +n the cause 
of 80 many deaths in h o r n  destined for service “overseas.” Fortunately for 
me, I did not contract the disease and I waa unloaded safe and sound at New- 
port News, where I waa d o n  to a large Remount Depot to await the first avail- 
able transport for Fraqce. 

After ten days or the long-looked-for time came. Z waa taken down to 

dap’later I waa on tbehlantic bound for a port in France. I had been given 
a nice -,on deck, where the air was f k h  and ala0 where I could reach over 
and steal a$- oceasiond extra bite of oab and hay from supplies piled up o u t  
side my etall. Submarines were my only fear, aa I could imagine the hopeleea 
chance a horse would have on a torpedoed ship, unable to do anything to save 
one’s life. I waa thankful the sea w h  calm, aa I waa told that on one voyage 

. 

.) , and until a cal l  went out to all farmers to help Uncle Sam in 

v 

r 

I the veterinarian, who t ted me to see that I was free from glanders, and two 
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the stalls and their holdings on the upper deck had come unfaatened from the 
rough seas, and that the horses were pitched or thrown in huge numbers, like 
a great avalanche, from one side to the other and were dashed to pieces against 
the relentless steel sidea of the boat; and tbia fate, needlea to e, I did not 
wish to experience ; hence my comfort at ths calmness of the sea 

After a voyage of sixteen days, during which we ad done much zigzagging 
to =pe the submarine, we sighted the coast of ce, and, having p d  
Belle Isle, we slowly approached the locks of E)t. N ire. Here we pbed  in@ 
the inner basin and docked alongside the huge sh erected by the *em- 
ment for the storage and shelter of the many artic c e8 of war  disembarked ad 
this important seaport. The docks were lined with the people of St. 
who, when they heard that American boats were coming in, came 
landing to witness the sight of help from- the great! American people comin 
from over the =as. 
nary hospital unit trained at home for service in France, com&ting of seved’ 
veterinary officers and 300 men. You can infer that we had the beat attention 
from the fact that none of us were on “sick ‘report,” and that there were no 
losses on the voyaga 

vistas to my equine eyes. How long was I to be kept at the base before being 
sent to the front? How long would I be there before a shell blew me to atom? 
W h o  was going to be my soldier master? How would he treat me? Was there 
a hospital to send me to in case I got woanded? 
more, I remember, went through my mind as I was being led through the 
streets of St. Nazaire on my way to the €&mount Depot, a mile the other side 

Our attendants on the trip oGer fere  

Here was I on French soil! Oh! the thrill it gave me, opening up new 1 
1 

These thoughta and many ; ! of the town, facing the sea. F 
Upon my arrival at this depot I was again tested for glanders, and then * 

turned loose in a large, sandy lot, where I could take the first roll in the soft ” 
Band that I had seen since leaving the States. How I enjoyed that night, lying I 

down full stretch and sleeping, free from the rolling and pitching eensatibn of 
the transport. Here they kept me for two weeks, when one morning I was 
caugh up and formed into line with many others and led toward the station. 

d e  thought of at last going to the front made me prance and buck in 
sheer joy; but! little did I know how often I would long to be back. To all of 
my friends in America I send this message: Nerer travel in a French horaecar 
if you can avoid it 1 Eight of u9 were placed in the smallest boxcar arrange- 
ment y q ~  ever saw in your life, four on a side, with heada toward the middle. 
In the space left in the center waa piled our hay and oats for the journey. 
Besides, our soldier attendant lived, ate, and slept in the same car with ua for 
the four long, dreary days of our trip. 

He watered and fed ua well, but @e slownese of the train, the maoy stop, 
the rough track, the long waits on mdings, were things I wil l  never forget. 
My legs swelled up and my whole body waa cramped and from the cloae 
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At last we came t4 our journey’s end and we were unloaded.at G-, a 
little French village id the Meuse, 25 miles from the front. and assigned to the 
&tillery Brigade of tbe Division, which had ita headquarters .there. My sol- 
dier led me through thk narrow, winding streets of the quaint old village, where 
I passed many horses fI1 the French carts; this was the first time I had really 
seen a French horse. ; They looked 90 strange in their huge collan. covered 
with a mass of black, curly hair, which looked very warm and uncomfortable 
to me. . 

Here I was assigneb to Battery “B,” Field Artillery. My driver was called 
f the Battery. His real name was a long ona and hard 
90 it mas found much easier to give him the sobriquet 

of him having bright red hair. I immediately 
handing me my 

he had found 
not been able to penetrate. 

a<pple, and his pocket 
him, I managed to get 

he picked this name 
from his love for that p p  of his dear home country. Every morning he would 
hitch me up a d  with )he others of the team I worked with; he would go out 
to the firing range for practice. r soon got accustomed to the roar of the 
guns and began to Ion 
into the ene$y lines. 

to go nearer the front, where we could fire our shots 
this I did not have to wait very long, as we received 

orders that night to takd up a certain sector on the front. We started off in the 
dark, the whole regimgrft strung out a mile in length along the road, and when 
the day was breaking c$u guns were in position and with my team-mates we 
were hidden behind thelcrest of a hill. 

I will never forget 
The fields, aa far as th 
every few yards wm a 
it with our wheels. 

appearance of the country which we passed over. 
could see, were pockmarked with shell-holes, and 
so large and deep it was necessary to go around 

was strung with telephone wires, which con- 
legs. Iliachinegun belts, broken rifles, and ma- 
und. All trees had their tops blown off; nothing 

thing were scattered 
tion dumps, acres of 

sight that made me 
had received a direct 

smashed to atoms; the har- 
o large shell-holes, recently 

d waa stuck up in the dirt 
buried here,” and the 
force of the explosion 

i 

t 
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of the shell and the strip of clothing Been around, can be imagined. Where 
villages had been standing, with their church and town hall towering above the 
little French houses, all now waa flat to the grogpd and overgrown with weeds. 
Such villages, well known in the history of thk World War, were invisible at 

. 
2 

fifty yards’ distance, being practi 

2,000 yards from the front-line trenches. In F m x e  it raim nearly all the 
year. “Red” gave me a blanket, but after a night’s rain it was soaked through. 
The mud was so deep that we sank up to our kneea, and it was necessary to 

Nights were spent standing in the pouring rain, 
long-distance shells bursting too close for comfort at all tinlea and aerial raids 
every few hours. I was about as miserable as a horse could be. One of thoee 
nights, after a hard day’s work dragging the guns through the mud, livea 
vividly in my memory. An aerial squadron was abol-e our linea dropping 
bombs. One of them struck at the other end of the line to which I was hitched. 
It killed seven of my companions and wounded fifteen. Yet there we had to 

.stand, with no dugout to hide in, trusting to fiovidence thac we would be 
spared. 

The veterimrian with my regiment wm at once on the linea. Those of ua 
who were hopelessly mangled were put painlessly out of mierg and the reat 

them to the railhead for shipment to the nearest veterinary hospital at the rear. 
Those too lame to walk mere put in a homedrawn ambulance and taken to the 
railhead. Thh Veterinary Service is certainly a Godsend to the war-horse, 
who is willing at all times to give up his life for man. How we appreciate ita 
timely aid when a large artery is pouring forth our life’s blood on the field of 
battle. One of those retennary of3icers is there, ready to take up the v-1 and 
to dress our wounds and giTe us a hypodermic that stops the pain and suffering, 

Surely the money that has been spent to organh and equip such a service 
is well spent, and I ask all lovers of the horse who read this to uphold the Army 
Veterinary Senice, and to insist, whenever they hsve a chance, that it be one 
of the best organizations of an army as long a~ it ia necesswy to 088 ‘‘mad8 
nobleat friend” in war. 

To.“carry on,” as “Red” u-saying, with my story: Several nighfa 
after this sllughter of my team-matea, I had the satisfaction of seeing one of 
those German bombers brought down. It was about midnight when one f&er 
was plainly heard up in the moonlit but cloudy Sky. I and all the rest of us 
were restless and mrvous, pulling on our halters and longing to be able to , 
break away. Five searchlights were searching $e sky, when all of a sudden a 
large light on our right picked him up, and immediately the other four on the 
left got on to him &d crisecroesed their bright rap, lighting him .up 80 that 
we could see him plainly. In leas than a second one of our p h  was right 
behind him, and then ensued an exciting chase. Machine-guns were rattling 
in the air. and finally our plane got a shot into the Hun’s tank and he went up 

y wiped out. 
I was taken back to the picket T inea every night, near a s m a l l  stream, 80- 

‘move our lines frequently. 

I were carefully dressed and started to the Division Mobile Section, to be sent by 

.-- 
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5 .  I 
ihto a b& of flame, &a colored signal lights catching fire and making it 
look lika the burst of a h e  F k e t  at a pyrotechnic display. “Red,” who had 
been lying flat on hie bgck watching the fight, got up with a look of intense 
setisfaction, thinking, I ‘ sure, that that Run aviator w a  the man who had 
tried to clean up our p icc l ine  a few nightmago. Incidentally he was looking 
for h d ” . a n d  his pala much or more than for the horses of the battery. 

of the best, but, ales! it did not la& long, for 
nighta after and “B” Battery waa ordered to 

battery that was corning in for more 
than ita &are. We wede quickly harnessed and hitched and were soon in a 
full gallop +mom the fiel$ toward our new position, shrapnel bursting all around 
us and m a y  of our drh+rs and horses going down. I felt a burning pain over 
my quarters, but our b l M  was-up and we dashed on through the rain of steel, 

all that we had to give the onrushing 
human tide of wavered and fell back ; we had stopped the gap 

faint and I realized that I was losing 
a stream down my hind legs. “Red” 

saw my plight at once,/whipped out his first-aid packet, put iodine into my 
wound, and then plum+ the hole with gauze, thereby clotting the blood and 
stopping the hemorrhag?. They found that a piece of shrapnel had struck me 
and had tom a large into the muscles of my quarters, where it had 

I ww anxious topta with rnx battery and dreaded to think that I might 
be evacuated, but at firs, I sight ot me the veterinary officer said, “Hospital for 
you, Dixie.” I waa btagqed with a metal disk stamped “Surgical,” and in the 
morning I started on trip back.’ “Red” gave me 8 lump of sugar and a 
kim on my nose and w his arms around my neck and whispered in my ear, 
“Come back to me, 3 eve if you have to break a dozen halters in doing it.” 
Poor “Red” wm all  b m k b  up at my departure. 

After m n g  a dayjat the Mobile Stetion, where they dressed my wound 
again and removed the qiece of shell splinter, I was teken to the railhead wi th  

My lUeg thus fa r  
the Hune made a big 
change ita position to 

- becomeimbedded. 

about fifty other and arrived at an advanced veterinary hospital that 
evening. What it all was to me; 300 men and 7 veterinary officers 
were working day and yght with the wounded. The hospital, holding 2,000 
sick, waa divided into qections or wards, each for ita own class of disease- 
catarrh, pneumonia, lanleneas, surgical, etc. I waa placed in the latter section, 
where I had a b e  etrad bed and waa once again under a roof and out of the 

By this tinme my leg waa badly swollen from the wound, and hot packs were 
applied by the attendax#.‘ I ala0 received a hot feed, which in time began to 
make me f+d like a ne3 horae, and all pBin left me. Stretching myself full  
length on the bright, opfarm straw, I again b l d  the Veterinary Corps and 
slept abe reat of the night in abeolute comfort. The next morning I was taken 
into the operating mom hnd my wound was thoroughly examined and d m d .  

Windand-. . 
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I atayed at the hospital three weeks, when I W ~ E I  evacuated to the near-by Re- 
mount Depot, wound healed, fit and sleek, and feeling my old self once more: 

As luck would have it, I waa sent back to my old battery, and 80 joined 
“Red,” who W ~ E I  the happiest man at the front when he got me back. But, 
alas! my stay at the front was again of short duration. A skin disease called 
“mange” waa very prevalent in that sector, so that I soon became covered with 
the vile parasite. The itching was 90 intense that sleep waa impossible, &e hair 
dropped off me in large patehes, and I was isolated with a number of others 
and started once more for a mange hospital, specially equipped for tbia c h  of 
disease. I was tested for glanders, and then what remaining hair I had on me 
was clipped off. By this time I waa an awful-looking sight and feeling equally 
miserable. I waa then taken Q a long concrete swim bath cornpod of hot 
lime and sulphur. I waa led along a narrow pasageway which ended in an 
abrupt drop. I went completely under and had to swim 15 feet before striking 
bottom, near the exit up which I walked. I was given this bath three timw a 
week for a month, at the end of which I was cured. My hair was growing 
again. I was exercised and was soon ready to face the hardship of the fropt 
once more. So back again to the Remount Depot I went, and after some dap 
I rejoined my battery and “Red.” I have always thought he must have used 
some special plea to the Battery Commander for him to request that I be sent 
back to them instead of to a new organization, for all of which I was truly 

I am writing this last part of my diary in a hurry, as “Red” has volunteered 
to carry food to a small patrol of men that have been cut off last night from 
returning to our lines; they are practically m o u n d e d  in’ “No Man’s Land.” 
I am praying that “Red” will ride me, 89 the rations are too heavy for him to 
carry-at least I can take them 89 far aa it ia safe to advance above ground; so 
good-bye, my dear diary, for the present. I hope I will live to hi& the a m y t  
of this escapade. 

&ateful. 

P. S.-By first sergeant, in charge of cutoff patrol;a 
“2.00 A. M.-A riderless horn, badly wounded, being h o t  b mschine-gun 

fire and shrapnel, ran toward the shell-hole in which we were &ding. Slung 
on his back was enough water and food to last u9 two days, which‘wa undoubt- 
edly the c~uae of saving our lives, enabling u s  to gain strength and to hold out 
till the following ni ht, when we fought our wax back to our own ha. The 
horse, in spite of alf the attention me could give him, soon to his 
injuria, being actuall riddled with bulleta; and how he ever maxtagd to reach 
UE is a mystmy. In &e sad& pocket was a note. I copy it aa it was written. 

“No MAN’S LAND, 1.30 A. M. 
‘‘I have done m bit. I have got mine. We are near the I#rtnol and I h o p  

mixie’ can xeach &em. A shell burst 80 clcwv, to ua that we were both well 
plastered. We die for our country. Tell the captain good-bye and dl my pals 
and give the b o r n  I loved a hero’s grave. 

“ (Signed) %m,’ Aivate, Battery ‘B.”’ 
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4 ?rraining Polo Ponies 
> I 

BY I 

Major JOHN K. HERR, General Staff Cords 
h r .  

L I 
Tars BRIEF article $4 not advanced as a thorough study of the subject, but 

mmly to offer a few buggeationa drawn from the writer’s experience in the 
&e of polo. I 

Let ua assume, to with, that the pony is broken to ride and obey the & t rein. The who14 problem is then to so train him aa to enable the player 
with the minimum phpsical effort to put the pony where he willa at such speed 
aa he desires. I sap mbnimum physical effort, because every ounce of strength 
expended in overcoming defecta of training subtracta from the efficiency in 
play. A pulling pony or one that must be continually forced will wear out the 

in thg ae;geSeive e n e e  which spells for his team victory in the fhal.chukkere. 
‘J$e beginner, and, kor that matter, many old-timers, must be fully alive to 

4 

t 
t) 

I 
F 
i 

r rider, nnateady hie q k e ,  and near the close of the game he will be lacking 
I 
I 
t the fbt that every endwvor to perfect the pony before he is put in actual play 

will be repaid a thousandfold on those days of joyful coqflict on the field of 

E m  to Train the Pmy.-1nlthe first place, get a real prospect, one with 
pome’ thoroughbred blood-the m You cannot, them days, play 

might aa well be off the field al*ether 

apeed, epe$dI The dqy of handy, quick turning, slow poniea is 

1 

I Play- 

the better. 
polo without the speed. 

I 
i 
i 

: 
i 

1 

f 

unted on a scrub+ You d o t  h t  the ball d e a a  you get to it. There- 

past. Select a cloeecoppled one, with bone and substance if possible, p the 
long-coupled on& are *uch more diflicult to turn and are unlikely to poseese 
the requisite etamina /Much neeleer, rot has been written about tp8ining polo 

j 

, poniea. It is m d y  a afnple matter, requiring only common sense. 
let. The pony mua , be up againat the bit. 
2d. Turn on the h+nchea. 
3d. %werve either wpy on indications of the &ne. 
4th. Run true in at(sence of indications. 
6th. Graduate hia Bpeea in reaponm to rein indications. 

7th. Breakquickly; 

9th. ’ Fearledy ride 1 off. 
To inaUre having the pony up against the bit, start with the anafae, keep 

the reina etretched wit4 a light feel 04 horae’s mouth, p d  u88 the legs to put 
him to it. During thia briod, which vary, of COUTBB, with Werent ponies, 
being quite brief in mgay instancea, &e him simply straight gallop at vary- 

I 6th. *&e the prop$ lead. 

8th. Be unmindful pf stick and ball. 
d 

$ 

I 
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* ing speed and breeze him along now and then at full speed. As mon as thia ie 
accomplished, put on a standing martingale. This wil l  aid in training, espe- 
cially after the curb bit is put on, counteracting the frequent ten ncy to evade 

in three simultaneous phasee each day: lst, circling; 2d, sweming; 3d, stick ’- 
and ball work. 

Cidng.-F’ut the pony first on large circla until he goea quietly without 
pulling. Be sum he taka the proper lead, using the diagonal a i b t h a t  is, 
elevate slightly the inside &in, following with light pull on same, which d, 
lighten the forehand on that side; cloee back the outaide leg powerfully and 
use both legs strongly to furnish nBce888fy . impulsion, shifting at eame time 
your weight to outafde hind. Uee smaller circlee as he progreaaea in training,l 
wing always the outaide leg to bring the haunahea ip a bit. Work on emell 
circlea wil l  c a m  the pony to get his hind legs under him. The outside leg 
should be cloeed back to hold the haunch and utilized to decrease the circk 
This will help accustom the pony to turning on the haunches, which ia most 
d d b l e .  

, 

the action of the bit by throwing up the head. Training may n % be pursued 

. 

Circling should be varied with straight gallop at varying speed.. 
Be sure not to keep the pony too long on any one exercise. C .  

Sweruing.--Swerving the pony is the best exercise in training after he 
learns to take the leads. Personally I have never wai?&3 to teach the pony the 
change of lead by the niceties of equitation, as I regard it aa urweceamry and 
inadvieable for polo purposes. He should 48 taught to change dioection by w 
of direct rein reinforced by bearing rein again& the neck, firet at walk, then 
at trot and gallop. Abandon thia aa soon as he xwponds, and repeat with r e h  
in left hand only. Put him at the band gallop and swerve him to the half 

same time lunging the weight of your body to ne right front. Slbraighten him 
and repeat to the left, reversing aids. H e  will soon change with facility. Do 
not prolong this exercise, especially at first. The use of the ai& and shifting; 
of weight may be modified as he progresses, and he will soon learn to change 
without other indicatiop than the ordinary u88 of the outeide leg and rein in 
changing direction. From the very beginning, after he is up Bpninnt the bit 
and simultaneously with the circlin and swerving, begin to BccuBtom him to 
the stick and ball. This is the ‘eat part of training, if done cautioudfp. 

grass or weeds. When he doean’t-mind that, push a ball about, just tapping it, 
gradually working up to striking it with full stroke. Be exm to place the rein 
hand on the withers in making stroke, to $revent any p d b l e  jerking oq 
mouth. Vary short periods of thia with the circlipg exercises and swerving 
previously mentioned. Remember not to keep the pony on any one exercim 
long. 

Bib.-In the 6rat three phaeea bf training jmt described, no rule may be 
set aa to how soon to pma to the bit and bridoon. Some ponies w i l l  q u i r e  it 

. 

I right, closing back the left leg and usink the left bearing rein atnongly, at the 

. * 

%, carry the stick about and w f e it a bit. Then push at a few tufta of 
0 

. 
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sooner than others. Ih the pony pulls, put it on, fpd, if necessary, go back to 
a& when he quita.1. Some players prefer the Kalf-moon Pelham to the bit 

Sbridoon, and I hhve known a few ponies to handle nicely on the snaf€lc. A is very exception& though; as a rule, the bit and bridoon are most satis- 
factory. I favor usin& a curb bit with revolving branches of medium length. 
In the first use of curb bit, leave the chain off, and later adjust it loosely, grad- 
ually bringing it to -red adjustment. One Lust be very light in the first 
UBB of the curb, as it is very easy to get the pony behind the bit. -4ny such 
tendepcy must be combatted by changing back to the snaffle until his confi- 
dence IS restored. / 

Fourth PhaseSthrting and &eeking.-When he has responded to this 
taaining well, begin to! cam him to break suddenly, first from slower gaits and 
then from the halt. To do this, give him the legs, slack the reins a bit, and 
lean forward suddenly at the same time; also, begin to check the pony at the 
gallop and then at +&d by half stops or full stops-that is, a series of pulls, 
dosing the legs to b&g the haunches under. As soon as he checks up suffi- 
ciently, close back the outside leg and rein him about until he is going in the 
opposite direction. Ptactice him over the sideboards and near them until he 
is thoroughly accustomed to it. Practice him in.riding against other ponies, 
jostling them and pushing a bit, so that he will ride off fearlessly. Try all 
manner of strokes at varying speed, remembering to permit him seldom to 
turn or swerve after you make a back stroke, and then only upon your indica- 
tion by the aids. If, after making a back stroke, you immediately turn your 
pony, he will T n  ged the habit and will do it when you want to continue 011. 
Work the pony a little every day, but not too long. The time is dependent, 
of 'koww, on his ag&: condition, temperament of. the pony, and the weather. 
Be'dways calm and &od-natured with the pony. If he fmts, turn to another 
exercise or stop for thb day. Encourage him when he does well. 

.Lady, imagine y6u are in a game and ride him accordingly, picturing to 
yoarself the changine inciden'te ,of play and racing him here and there at 
speed, checking him, &urn about, swerve, start him suddenly, to fit the game 

I of your imagination. I If he stands the teat to your satisfaction, put him in the 
game for a short pen+. 
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The Surplus Animal Problem 
BY 

Lieutenant-Colonel ROBERT STERRETT, Q. M. Corps 

THE PRESENT depleted strength of a great many organizatiw is 
of h&dships to the mounted branches, where the animal strength ia 

8 source 
constant 

and the enlisted strength a disappearing quantity. This di5culty is further 
increased by the present Vocational Training School. which takwtbe majority 
of the personnel for afternoon work and leaves only a few, if  any, for the after- 
noon care ofdhe animals. In view of the above, the method used by Colonel 
F. C. Marshall, Cavalry, in handling the situation, as published in the letter 
to the Adjutant General, would seem to go a long way toward a solution of 
this problem: 

HEADQUARTERS, Fowr HWACHUGA, ABIZONA, Jtdy 3, 1920. 
From Commanding Officer. 
To the Adjutant General of the Arm 

Subjeot: Sasture at Fort Huachuca. 
1. On my arrival at this office, on May 1,1920, I found the troop of tho 

10th Cavalry were caring for their war-strength number of h o w  with a rapidly 
diminishing personnel. The'care of th& horses BO encroached on the traming 
time of the men that training had to be in a measure neglected. The morals 
of the men were lowered in consequence. 

2. There was already a large tract of land fenced in for a pasture. By sal- 
an old fence no longer needed and by the purchase of a mall amouxlt 

vag'n%e of bar d wire and staples, I extended this pasture toward the post, 80 as to 
include 2,500 acres in all. I ran a water pipe into some large c e m e n p g b a  
thst 1. had built there. The cost of matenals and labor waa $272. . The 
pasture did not furnish sufficient graaing, so the horsea were kued ten pounda 
of prairie hay-the cheapest grade here-per animal per day. 

3. There resulted a saving of 44.45 anta per day er animal for forage. 
There are now nine hundred animals in the pasture, afiasplendid condition 
and health. The daily. saving of forage is four hundred dollars. The pasture 
is guarded and the h o w  fed by a detail of one non-commkioned 05oer and 

* five rivates. 6: The working oul of this idea is admirable. When a soldier ia to be dk- 
charged he has the shoes taken from hie horse and t u m a  him into the pasture. 
When a soldier joins he oea to the pasture, gete a horse with his, troop's hoof 
brand, and takes him to t%e stable. 

6. The saving in forage and care is enormow ; the. value of the p h .  for 
recuperation and rest is very great.' The horses are here for replacemente at a 
cost of, at the present contract price of prairie hay, eight and one-half cents,' 
a day. 

(through Commanding General, 
Southern De artment, Fort Sam Houston, $exas). 

. 

F. C. MARSHALL, 
Colonel, 10th Cavalry. 
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There ia not a cavalry or j@h of service who has 
not been faced by thsditIic&ica ne1 Marehall, namely, a 
eh~rhg~i of men and a full animal realize the difficulties of 
keepink up T w t  training ber of animals in the 
troop etablea. addition to the advantage of this scheme for the train- 
ing aideof the queation, the ma the saving in the forage ration is tre- 
mendoua, amounting to some $4400 a day for nine hundred animals. The 
Remount Service has gone into this side of the question aa a matter of economy, 
their idea being to feed the animala as cheaply aa poasibla and still keep them 
in good condition. In following out this, where poesible, pasturage has been 
aecured for the animala which would keep them by the grazing afforded; but, 
as this is generally impoeaible, it has been found neceaeary to supplement their 
f ed ,  to a certain extent, generally by a grain ration. 

I n  the event that pa&- have not been available in the vicinity of re- 
mount depots. and due to the great shortage in personnel and large number 
of animala, jhe corral system has been adopted. This system keeps the animals 
loose in corqla, where they have constant acces8 to water and are fed ia racks 

. I  

provided for that purpoee, and requires, aa figured out by the Remount Service, 
one man to every twenty or twenty-five animals in the depot, which includea 
all men on nrlminiatrs tive and other work, it being estimated that one man to 
every forty animala is d c i e n t  for the actual work connected with caring for 
the aningala in the corrals. I t  is not believed that pasturage to the extent neces- 

for the method used by the Remount Servica will be available around any 
poet or garrimn mupied by a,combatant unit. The corral system also is sub- 
ject to a great deal of criticism, due to the amount of work neoeasarJr in build- 
ing and cleaning the corrals; but in cam no pasturage ia available it might be 
d to a limited extent, each troop or organization being furnished ita own 
corral and made respomible for the care and feeding of the animals. This 
method, while not redtingin a large saving in the forage ration, would leave 
many more men available for the training and other work, and would also save 
an the expeneive ptut of the ration, namely, the grain, as cavalry animals in 
c o d ,  are generally fed mme three pounda of grain, one pound of bran, and * 
eighteen pounde of hay. 

In both the paature and corral systems the fact should not be lost sight of 
that anipda are not kept in condition for hard field service, due to lack of 
exercise. ' I n  view of this fact, the Remount Service has plans prepared for the 
furnishing of 8 seprUrrte stall for every Bnimd in time of war, in order that it 
may receive proper care and exercise to kmp in shape for field duty. 
When practicable, and it ia believed that in a number of posta occupied by 

mounted troops it is 80, the method adopted by Colonel Marshall would seem 
Qo be 8n ideal one for the care of enrplw animals, aa by this method not only 
8 h g e  saving is made in the forage, but a large cut is made in the number of 
mea necematy for caring for theae animals. In  c888 this is not practicable, due 
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to insufficient ground or other reaaom, a form of the corral eyetern could be 
used which, though not making a large monetary saving, would n8eBB$itBte 8 
comparatively amall personnel for the care of the animala and would allow the 
more e5cient training of the command. 

P 

t 

. 
"After the Austri& rout on the Rave, in the last week of October an( 

first week of November, 1918, four cavalry divisions, mounted, rendered-mod 
important and effective work in p d t ,  riding around the retreating Austrian 

priaonera. At one spot, upon their appearance from the rear, an Austrian di- 
viaion with 20 batteries WBB captured."-Report of the Cavdq B d ,  A .  E. F. 

i infantry, intercepting &em at river c r b g s ,  and capturing thousandssf 
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Editorial Comment 
- 3 

A FEW REFLECTIONS 

 OFFICER^ WHO have given the matter b y  serious thoughbust  be impressed 
with the growing dislike on the part 0% our officers for service with troops. 
Prior to the war such eervice was regarded as the natural and logical kind, 
whereas detached duty waa looked upon aa exceptional. With thc ending of 
the war, however, a transformation has occurred and we see on all sides the 
most strenuous efforts being made to secure any kind of duty rather than 
that with a regiment, not only by older officers, but even by subalterns who 
have just entered the service and upon whom the idea of other service than 
that with troops ahodd not even have dawned. 

In former days, o$cers, after a period of duty with a regiment, sought 
detached service aa a relief from the. monotony of garrison life, with all of its 
dull routine; but the same reasons surely cannot actuate the new army, where 
the activities are sufEciently numerous to satisfy th6most energetic. There 
must, therefore, be other and more serious causes into which it is desirable 
to inquire. * 

First of all, it seem to us that the lack of suitable living quarters for the 
famiha of officers is the fundamental reason for the avoidance of troop duty 
aqd for the scnunbling for preferred details. The g.-eater part of our troops 
are in divisional camps, hastily built for war purpose%, but completely lacking 
in any accommodations for the families of officers in times of peace. During 

g was accepted pro bono publico, but it is easy to understand 

the separations entailed by the war, to aeqve now ~IJ places where they must 
again be called upon +a be separated from their fsripilies, and that they should 
seek berths where living conditions more closely 
communities. 

tmopa ia shunned on account o€ the multiplicity 
of officere and men. 
ca~ee u n r l v .  A plethora of orders po’w down 
upon the troops, requiring them to be proficient in 
weapons-in drill, in combat firing, in horsemans 
V ~ ~ t i o n a l  training, in morale work, and 80 on 
fact that the &y has but twenty-four hours and to the utter bewilderment of 
the conscientious troop officer. As a result of all of these requirements, no one 
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the that, war with “P e return to normal living, officers are unwilling, especially after 

Then, again, from reporta that we recei+e, it wo that service with 

Such duties frankly we 
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job can ever be completed and the officer has the impression of never ge 
anjwhere pr accomplishing anything; 90 that .he soon corn- @ regard hi 
like a squirrel in a cage, going round and round and round; but, b h g  & 
intelligent squirrel, he makes his plans to escape as soon aa possible. 

However, not the least of the reasons impelling officers to leave the md- 
ments and their proper commands is the tremendous emphasis which we a ~ 8  
placing upon the staff and the great prestige with which we are surrounding 
the General Staff. The great prize which is dangled before the eyes of our 
best qualified officers is graduation from the General S M  College and assign- 
ment to stafF duty-that is, ’to office employmentwith almost no emphasis on 
assignment to command. What is the result? The ambitious ofscer has come 
to feel that his career is ruined if he is not on the eligible list for the General 
Staff, and naturally he looks upon service with troops as a period of transition 
and drudgery, to be gotten through with as quickly as possible, BO that he . 

might prepare Fhself for his more important career. Those unable to qualify 
for the schools seek relief in other forms of detached duv ,  commonly knowp 
as “coffee-cooling.” 

The training of staff officers is admittedly extremely important, and all 
officers,should strive for the courses at the schools, but the prizcS for proficient 
performance thereat should be assignment to command. As it is, those who 

escape and seeing the honors reserved for them wheli they get away, naturally 
decide that the royal road to success in the Army is not, in time of peace at’ 
least, the one traveled by the regiments. 

I t  follows, from a consideration of the above f-,, that we should st& 
to bring about a readjustment d conditions and to place the greater pre&ige 
upon command-the highest and most important duty of thg profession; and 
we should not omit to cultivate in the minds of tbe SM and the service the 
conviction that they exist only for the troops, and that the needs of the latter 
are their first consideration. 

And what a privilege it is to be the guardians and leaders of the h e  men 
who make up OUT ranks! Any officer who has ever taken the trouble to 
interest himself in the personal welfare of his men knows what a capacity for 
devotion they possesa and what affectionate regard they feel for the officer who 
has won their confidence. They give evidence of it in a hundred little ways, 
especially if they feel tpat he will unflinchingly share their hardship and 
privations. After all, it is the human element which is the attnrction of the 
service; so that duty with troops should be the most prized of all aseignmente. 
We sincerely believe that the majority of .officers redly prefer this m ~ c 8 ,  if 
only they could live a normal and peaceful life and not be mentally hanrssed 
with their private affairs, destructive of harmony and aciency. 

of our difficulties, and there is no reason why the Army should not be q&& 

I 

remqin with troops, seeing the haste with which 80 many good officers try to ’ I 

‘t 

c 

; 

In  such a wonderful country aa ours, living conditions should be the leae8 . 
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in the moat desirable surroundings. It behooves tu, therefore, to study this 
queetion sympathetically and intelligently, always remembering that peace is 
the dormal state for an army, and that ita officers and men should not be 
&ed to live under war conditions. 

SUPPORTING THE JOURNAL 
! 

TEE EXTENT to which the JOUF~NAL may be developed depends entirely 
upon the support which it receivee primarily from the Cavalry. In this branch 
lies our great& potential field- for subscribers; and yet it is surprising how 
many of the cavalq officers, for reasom beat known to themselves, have not 
joined the M a t i o n  or subscribed for the JOUELNAL. It is true that we have 
many subecribers in other branches and in organizations, but unless the cavalry 
gives the JOUBNAL 100 per cent support, it can never reach ita maximum 
devebpment. It should be a matter of professional pride with every officer 
to take the JOURNAL of his arm and to encourage those under his command 
to do likewise. We like to feel that such is the sentiment among our officers, 
but it is neverthelase true that mme of them allow other things to interfere 
with their good intentions. In this connection it is a matter of pride to record 
that the fault does not lie m much with the officers on duty with troops as 
with those on detached service. The former group have individually-shown 
much inhmt in the JOURNAL and their support has been greatly appreciate& 

There 4 however, one way in which officers with troops can materially 
aid the subscription lis, and thereby directly increase the effectiveness of the 
CAVALBY JOIJBNAI, aa an advyrtgng medium. Every troop commander showld . 
e u b e d c  for the Troop Library .m Reading Room. There are many articles 
in the JOURNAL of intereat to Che men, especially to the non-commissioned 
officers. Frequent invitations to join have been sent to the various troops, 
but m f a r  the reapow has not been such as was anticipated. Out of the 25.5 
separate organbations in the cavalry, only 45 have to date subecribed for the 
JOUBNAL. The subscription pr ig  is m modest that it cannot be a lack of funds. 

Ewry new subecriber enhances the poesibility of obtaining advertisements, 
for when it coma to selling space to advprtieers, they consider only circulation. 
It is upon the advertiaing that we depehd to pay the expensea of 'publi9hing 
the JOURNAL, for the subscription price does not meet the boat of paper nnd 
printing. The JOURNAL is purely a profesaional magazine and must not he 
confounded with the commercial magazines which sell for a nominal sum. 
Neceesarily;kherefore, the uingle issue of the JOURNAL cannot compete in price 
with magazines of popular appeal. This staument is thought neCesQarv, 
inasmuch as several o5icers have recently canceled their subscriptions on th.j 
ground that we were the most expensive magazine on the market. We are not 
on the mmket at all, but are the professional organ of a scientific association. 

Let a l l e f  ua get behind the JOURNAL and.boom the subscription list. .\sk 
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your fellow cavalry officer whether he has joined and urge him to do in. 8ee 
that all of the troop have the JOURNAL in their bsrracke. 

It ia to be regretted that 80 much excellent m a n d p t  received by the 
Editor cannot be publiahed; but, aa we are only a quarterly, some of it must 
be omitted. From a literary standpoint, we have enough contributions to 
make the JOCRNAL a monthly publication, but we am prevented by lack of 
funds. 

THE REORGANIZATION 

FOB THE past two months the War Department General Staft hes been 
engaged in putting into effect the reorganization of t h q  army 88 contem- 
plated by the act of June 4th. As yet, :he only approved plane which have 
been announced the territorial organization of the army into nine carp 
are-, the selection of the War Department General Staff, that of the Gene* 
Staff with troops, and the creation of tl3e angle ht. A close study of the 
bill, however, shows that, for the first time in ita history, the army haa been 
placed uppn a sound organizational basis. Through the efforta of an intereeted 
Military Committee of the Con- am1 of certain officers of the War Depart 
ment, we havelsucceeded in having made into law a set of fundamental 
principlea that are vital to the efficiency of the service and for which we have 
been hoping and striving for years. 

It must not be taken f o r m t e d , .  however, that becauae they am law they 
are unchangeable, v d  it is @nsequently deaireble to indicate some of the 
lurking dangere t h h  may threaten this excellent piece of legislation in the 
future. No one not intimately connected with every step of'the writing of the 
bill can appreciate what a struggle it waa to obtain recognition for these 
principles, and especially to keeh them in the bill against the oppauition which 
sprang up from many places in the service. 

The adoption of the aingle list has completely divorced the question Qf 
organization from that of promotion. so that it should now be possible to 
organize the army on a sound basb from the standpoint of combat e5cbncy. 
In the course of two or three years the sentiment of the m y  wi l l  be 80 
thoroughly crystallized against any propmition to revert to the old inbds 
pendent relationships of promotion and organization that it wi l l  be hp&ble 
to get the law changed; but the army must be on the alert for attempts in 
this direction, inasmuch as there were tremendous efforta d e  to amend the bill 
before it was signed by the F'mident, so as to violate =me of the fundamental 
principles contained in it, and this effort was defeated mly  after a verg 
determined andistubborn fight made against it by some of the m e m h  of 
the Milit,ary Committee of the House. 

Asi e from the single list, the present act con- other feat- h t  will 
be subj t to 'attack. I t  doee away entirelv with all tempotary advanced 
in tim of peace. For example, it abolishes advanced rank in the -a 

. 
' 
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Department, at the ,Military Academy at West Point, and in the Bureau of 
I . Insular Maim. Likewise, detailed majors of Philippine scouts are abolished; 
4 aids to the President and to the General of the Army will no longer hold the 

temporary r&k oficolonel, and in general no officer will in future be given 
advanced Cmporary rank due to his detail, assignment, or rating. This 
provision of the bill was fought very hard and will undoubtedly be amended 
at the earliest opportunity, if the pa&& intereeted can possibly have it done. 

We must, therefore, be ever on our guafd hgainst unwarranted and selfish 
changea in the law, especially until such time as the sentiment in the service 
has been fortified against such amendmenta. The present Military Committee 
of House, it is believed, thoroughly understands the necessities for 
adherence to what has been made law; but, after the election, changes in the 
committee will occur and every new member will have to be convinced of the 
n&ty of keeping the law intact. 

of the committee were )greatly interested in the reorgaaization of the m y  
and traveled extensively, both abroad and at home, to familiarize themselves 
with conditions and tb meet officers of all grades and in all branc es of the 
service. The opportqnity for such intimate contact between the ommittee 
and the eervice will probably not occur again in years; but if the army itself is 
united in opposition to special legislation for particular branches and for 
particular classes of officers, it will not kdifficdt to prevent dangerous amend- 

, 
During the past y e q  the army was particularly fortunate, as the members, 

6 
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Topics of the Day - ,....I . 

VALETE ET PLAUDITE I 

As THE old order passed it leaves to the new a heritage of whicd the latter 
may well be proud, and setets for it a standard €he superiority of which is illumi- 

to the old, but with what pride do we record its achievements I 
General Orders 

No. 6. 

1. Instructions dated War Department, July 15,1920, direct the retirement 
of First Sergeant John F. De Swan, Troop “C,” 13th Cavalry, on account of- 
30 years’ service. In announcing the retirement of First Sergeant De Swan, 
the Regimental Commander desires to call attention to hia distinguished m- . 
vices. 

First Sergeant De Swan has eight “Excellent” discharges. For dietin- 
guished bravery in battle at Santiago, Cuba, July 1, 1898, in rescuing wounded 
from in front of the lines under heavy fire of the enemy, he was awarded, by 
direction of the President of the United States, a Medal of Honor. Before 
another year had passed he was on the other side of the world fighting. 
Sergeant De Sw.an served in the Philippine Insurrection from: May 9, 1899, to 
February 8, 1902, participating in four engagements with the bemy. During 
the World W a r  he served aa second lieutenant of the 20th b v a l r y  and 6rst 
lieutenant of the 78th Field Artillery. Discharged rn ht lieutenant October 
28, 1919, he reenlisted the next day as first sergeant in hia QM regiment, the 

natingly set forth in the order below. With what regret do we ,ay good-bye \ 

1 
HEADQUABTEBS, THLBTE~NTH C A V ~ Y ,  

FOBT C m ,  ”FXAB, J d y  23, 1920. 

First - 

13th. Cavalry. 
Fint Sergeant De Swan is a d e n d i d  soldier. a leader of ’nen in every line I 

3 

of endeavor,=an inspiration to d l  true Amen&. 
takes with him in his retirement the best wishea of all officers and men of the 
13th Cavalry, with which he has served 80 faithfully and long, 

First Sergeant De-Swan- . 

By order of Colonel Anderson: N. N. RGQEW, 
First Lieutenant, 13th Cavalry, Acting Adjutcurt. 

FAMOUS ENDURANCE RIDES 
THE ENDURANCE-TEST ride for army horsee, which takee p h  this month, 

from October 11 to October 15, between Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, and Camp 
Devens, Massachusetts, recalls to mind Borne famous enduranc6 One of 
the most renowned of these was tbe ride between Berlin and Vienpa, in which 
140 German and Austrian army offieah started Simultaneously, one p u p  
leaving Berlin as the other left Vienna They were mounted on picked horsee, 
among which were t roughbreds, half-bred Avsslans and 3ungarians, and 

been thoroughly trained and conditioned.- The roads were the bmt and the 
weight wm a little more than a -horae takea up, the winner having carried 

so6 

’ some native ponies f 3 m the uplands of Austro-Hungary. The nnimnln had 
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1% pounds, plus saddle and bridle. The &tance covered wag about 350 
mil-. 
\ Count Stahremberg, who was the first to arrive, made the journey in a few 

minutea leas than 72 hoqrs, or at the rate of 4.9 miles per hour. Lieutenant 
Teitzenstein, the first of &e Germans to arrive in Vienna, did the distance in 
a trifle more than sevepb-three and onehalf hours. Both horses died from 
the effects of the journey and many others were permanently disabled. I t  
was the ponies which sustained the least injury, though they did not make the 
race in the shorteat time. 

Many ridm of excellence were made by individual horsemen in the United 
Statea in the days, when the Army waa engaged in keeping the Indians on their 
reservations in the transMiasouri country. Colonel Richard I. Qodge tells of 
an expreae rider in Texas who carried mail from El Pas0 to Chihuahua, a d i s  
tan- of three hundred miles, with a weight of two hundred pounds, taking a 
week to go and a week to return and using the same pony continuously for six 
months without diminishing either his flesh or his fire. As the country waa 
infested by Apache Indians, the man had to ride by night and hide by day, 
doing-one hundred milea at a stretch and reating his pony four days between 

In 1879 several single couriers of General Wealey Merritt’s command rode 
from Thornburg‘s rat hole to join themain column, one hundred and seventy 
miles, ia a little lesa than twenty-four hours, or at the rate of seven miles per 

There are some wonderful feat8 of endurance by men and horses recorded 
in the War Department, considering that the more members engaged the dower 
the pace. Captain A. E- Wood& the 4th Cavalry, rode with eight men one 
hundred and forty miles in thirty-one houra pursuit of a deserter at Fort 
Reno, Indian Territory, in September, 1880, or at the rate of four and a half 

3 miles per hour. Neither horses nor men were specially selected. The report 
srrya that they rode continuously at a walk and a trot. 

Four men of Company H, 1st Cavalry, in 1880 carried dispatches from Fort 
Harney b Fort Warner, one hundred and forty miles, in twenty-two hours, 
over a bad road, pr at the rate of 6.4 milea. T h e  horses were in good condition 
at the end of the ride, and after one day’s rest made the return trip at sixty 

MR. SPENCER BORDEN ANSWERED 

trips. 
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AMERICAN REMOUNT ASSOCIATION, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 922 1 7 ~ ~  STREET N. W., 

Mr. H. 5. BOBDEN, WASHINOTON, D. C., August 5, 1920. 
Fall Rivet-, Maaachuette.  

MY D ~ a a  a. ~ B D E N :  I have just read your article in July h u e  of the 
CAV~LBY JOWNAL wi a great deal of intereat, and I therefore wish b explain 
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to you the idem and p b  of the Remount Service and th! American Remount 
Association for the condiict of breeding. 

As assistant to Chief of the Remount M c e ,  in charge of the h i m e l  
Division of the Remount Service, and aa chairman of Breeding Committee of 
Atnerican Remount Association, it is my duty to conduct the work in con- 
nection with the acceptance and placing of stallions. 

I The sum of $250,000 was appropriated by Con- for the h l  year 1921 
fqr the encouragement ‘of breeding. The plan for the conduct of this work b 
a9 follows: ’ 

! ( a )  Five purchasing and breeding headquartera have been dl i shed ,  aa 
follows: Lexington, Ky.; Kansas City, Mo.; Oklahoma City, Okla;  Boise, 
Idaho; Sacramento, Calif. A remount officer at each of these headquartare, 
assisted by a veterinarian, is  to make a complete survey of the tem- 88- 

signed to each headquarters and determine the localities where stallions should 
be placed. These locali ’es am to be termed “breeding centers.” Breeding 
centers are carefully selected, in sections of the country where suitable mame 
are available and where the leading citizens and farmers ahow intereat in breed- 

. 

*s 

‘e 

ing of riding horses. - 
( b )  A breeding center having been located, a person who desirea to 

a stallion, and who is well known and influential in the community, 
ployed by the Government and paid a salary 
done in breeding. 
agent.” The stallion is hmsported and fed at 
agent care8 for, &oomti, feeds, and e x e r c k  this 
breeds him to the mares selected by the remount 
structions as may be hued by this officer. 

Now, all expense connected with this plap must be paid out of the $260,000, 
including maintenance of personnel at headquartere, pay of agent, and fepd 
and transportation of stallions. This amount, therefore, is a 
for such a large undertaking, and the above expense preclud 
many valu&le stallions and renders importation of others im 

For the foregoing reason the donation of good stalli 
acceptable, ifmm whatever source, and the thoroughbre 
been moat generous with their donations. The thorou 
the AmericQn Remount hociation only in number and 
shown in the activities of the Association and at no time have I heard 
them d i s c e t  or attempt to discredit the Arab. On the other hand, 
heard many members of the Association expreae their admiration of 
and the Aqglo-Arab, and regret that there were not more of them av 
thia country for use as sires. 

thoroughbreds are ia use in the Government breeding studs” is correct, 
are using the term “broken down”as it applieu to racing. 

9 0 7 r  I 

proportion to the work 
This person who is to breed the stallion is known aa 

I ’ 
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The statement in your article in the CAVAL~Y JOUBNAL‘ that ‘dmkdd 
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createa the impression that these stalliob are now incapable of work or unsuit- 

presented them, ahd is harmful to the breeding plans of the Remount Service. 
For instance, one stallion, “Fashion Plate,” accepted a short time ago, was 
“broken down” for racing. At the time of acceptance he had just been ridden 
350 mil He eame in with head and tail up and was 
going a Z O  lutely sound. Another stallion, “Perkio.” although retired from 
racing because he was “bmken down,” has been standing in Virginia this 
sesson and averaged 25 to 30 miles each day in serving mares. Having served 
about fifty marea in an equal .number of days and having done during this 
time an average of 30 mila per day ou ihe road, he was ridden 55 miles in one 
day into Washington and shown the next day in the National Capital Horse 
Show. He was in excellentr working flesh, full of life, going absolutely sound, 
nrA showed nothing but exTllent qualities of gameness and qtamina. 

Again, a3 you know, many horses known as “broken down” for racing are 
bought and used for years in the hunting field, where many hoxjes which are 
bought and start 

There hasjust been completed, and published as an appendix to the Bul- 
letin of the American Remount Association, a b t  of stallions DlJW on hand in 
the Remount Service. This list shows the stallions to possess plenty of bone 
and substance, and they are, with only one exception, quiet, gentle, and of 
excellent disposition. Practically all of them are capable of doing a good day’s 
work and are used for riding pasture, patrol work, and can and do drill in 
close cavalry work. A large majority of them, although technically “broken 
‘down” for racing, could go. in a cavalry regiment and outmarch cavalry horses 
known sa sound. 

I 8m writing tbis to you in a perfectly frank manner, asking and desiring 
encouragement and co-operation from all sourcea and from the advocates of all 
breeds of horses. Fl;e must admit, too, that all breeds have their good qualities, 
and even what we consider poor for our purposea are most useful in producing 
marea for crossing with the proper Lreed of stallion. 

I wiah again to add and impress the fact upon all persons interested b the 
plan for breeding, that at no time have I heard or seen any one connected with 

able aa sirea, it is doing a great injustice to these stallions and to the men who 

overland in.ten &ys. 

sound are unable to stand the strain. 

my breed of‘how attempt to dominate the work of the American Remount 
Association. As a matter of fact, the breeding committee includes men inter- 
eated in all breeda of horn, an? the thoroughbred members of this committee 
have advjaed the u88 and encouragement of all breeds of horses. The Remount 
Service is now atanding Atabe, @.andardbred, saddlebred, and thoroughbred 
Etauiom. . 

it be publiahed, in er that every one connected with the cavalry rg y know that 
that no advocates o y breed of horsea are dominating the American Remount 
Amociatian, and thB the atalliona in use by the Remount Service are superior 

I am ending a co y of this letter te the CAVALRY JOURNAL, requ 
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Thanking you for the intereat which you have alwaye displayed in the im- ’ 
provement of the cavalry horse and for the interest which you have &O AOWR 
in the plans for breeding of the Remount Service, I am, 

Sincerely, c. L. BcolT, 
Chairman, Breeding C h n i t i e e ,  Remount Aeeociation. 

RECORDS OF THE WORLD WAR 
TEE WAX DEPARTMENT i~ now preparing for publication the Recorda of 

There have already been prepared and sent, to the printer the the WoJd War. 
following volumes : 

Field Orders and Annexes, 1st Army, Recorda of the World War, Clam 
A, Section 11, Vol. 1. 

Summaries of Intelligence, 1st b y ,  Records of the World War,_Clam 
Field.Orden, 2d Army Carps, Recorda of the World War; C h  4 &p 

A, Section 11, Vol. 3. 

tion VI, Vol. 1. . 
Others will follow as soon as their preparation ie complete. 

are being published in accordance with the following plan: . 
1. The publication will be divided into three c k ,  vh.: 

Class A-Recorda of Military Operations Overseas. 

Class C--Records of Military Activities in the United Btates. 
Class %-Records of the Service of Suppliea Oversea 

2. Each clasa will be subdivided into sections and each aection ink volumes 
corresponding to the scheme of organization and record files of the Wk De 
partment and American Expeditionary Form. .‘A numbered volume m y  be 
issued in two separately bound books if the recorda pertaining to that volume 
are numerous, or more than one volume may be publiahed under one cover if 
the recorda‘pertamm * g thereto are meager. 

The War Department will print only s very limited number of eete for the 
official‘uee of ita service. The Public Printer will, howwer, provide the sales 
edition,to take care of the outside demand. It ie recommended and Buggeeted 
to of6 and men that any one intereeted in obtaining copies of th& valu- 
able hxric& ‘ documenta place his name on file with the Superintendent of 

Theee records’ 

i 

Public Documents, so that he may m i v e  notioe 88 wh v01-8 BP~BBEB, 

THE AMERICAN REMOUNT ASSOCIATION 
BY THIa time, it e firmly believed, the Am rican R&nount &Bsociation and . 

its aims are familiar to the major portion of the offieere of the arm certainly ‘ 
organized lesg than nine months ago by a few o f f i m  and fo d m o f f i m  

to those of the mounted 8erViw. c 

of the Remount Service, the American Remount Basoci&ion hse grown by 
leaps and bounds, until its m e m k h i p  ia now close to 1,0oO, and ite atop 
well ae ita influence are nation-wide. T h e  directorate is a repreeenfative body, 
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composed of officers and former &cem of the army and of prominent civilians 
representing many States of the Union. The officers of the association arC, 
without exception, officers or former officers of the army, thus insuring a policy 
of sympathetic interest toward eveething that pertains to the welfare of the 
service. The association haa dedicated itself wholeheartedly to the service of 
the army in every way possible within the objects that led to its organization. 
$t has no selfish motives to *e. No officer of the essocistion receives one 
penny for his services, thus rendering al€ the resources of the association avail- 
able to meet current expenditures, such as clerk hire, postage, stationery, etc., 
and the purchase and donation d cups and trophies for military horses or 
menta or for horses being bred for mi 

purpoae of using all its Muenoe toward assistiDg the army in securing more 
a d  better horses and in the promotion of mounted qpts, why should not 
every officer who is interested in d e  things that the association stands for be a 
member? 

If you are interested, write to the Secretary, 922 17th Street N. W., Wash- 
ington, b. C., stating membership desired. Membership dues are tu follows: 
Life membership, $5 initiation fee, $50 life dues; regular membership, $5 
initiation fee, $3 annual dues; associate membership, nojnitiation fee, $1 an- 
nual chres. 

pufpoees. The association having been organized A top the army, with the avowed 

> 

CAVALRY ESPRIT * 
SOYE om.has eaid that “it?akes esprit de corps to win objqtives,” aQd it 

is believed that this spirit, piit hto the work, greatly aided the Cavalry in 
winning ita recruiting objective in record time. 

When the United Statea entered the World ‘War, the difficulties of ocean 
transportation for horses and forage were 90 great as to preclude a large partici- 
pation of cavalry in the conflict. Only three regiments were sent overseas, 
and tbey were mostly used in handling the Remount Service. However, one 
squadron of the Second and one troop of the Third were effectively engaged 
in the St. Mihiel offensive. Other regiments were converted into artilleb. 

border,’ while 

Yet, .notwithetanding the almost overwhelming bitterness of dis- 
appointment, they eerved where duQ placed them, with characteristic cheer- 
f u l n d  and efliciency, in a situation ofttimea trying and sometimes critical. 

Wben the demobilization sadly depleted their ranks, every man and officer 
heartily put hie shoulder to the eno o u  and difficult task of recruiting up to 
the a u t h o r i d  etrength, not m 2 y with men, but with men of the type that 
u~ll perform the exn&ng duties requirkxi of the Cavalry Arm. 

The d friendly rivalry existed between organizations, but when one 
r6giment happened to be lea fortunate than another in respect to the allocation 

I 

! The greater part of the cavalry was compelled to Beme on t 
ore, fortunate comrades in arms were engaged in the! ?- great struggle “‘hJ ove 
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to S t a b  for recruiting purposes, the commanding $€kaxa and repreaentetivee 
of the more fortunate regiments took the broad view of working for the’ arm 
ae a whole; consequently the C a v w  Arm, almost as a single Ua&&aa grown 

’until today it is partially closed to enlistment, being filled to authorized strength. 
Incidentally, it shows that men are still joining the Army primarily for the 

love of “soldiering.” It is generally believed that’on the Mexican border, 
owing to the nature of the duties and small garrisons, educatiohal and VOCIL- 

tional training cannot be carried on so effectively or extensiv& as io the larger 
garrisoned posts and cantonments. 

Even 80, the regiments stationed along the border experienced the Ieast 
difficulty in recruiting to authorized strength. 

Although the present Cavalry recruiting phase is practically completed, it 
is imperative that the Cavalry take a still wider view, considering itself as an 
integral part of the whole Army, in w- vitally interested, and that the 
nrganization representatives, who h e l w  the . R. S. c a ~ ~ v  bring the 

on team-work of procuring recruits for the h y  in general, and in ordei to 
be in a position to secure needed specid& for their own arm. 

Let all arms get together as a team and push this recruiting campaign toss 
siircessf ul issue. 

Esprit will win. 

Bavalry up to strength, should remain “in the f? eld” for the purpose ‘of carrying 

- 

*AMERICAN RIDING TEAM VICTORIZS 

AT THE Infer-Allied Cpcours Hipi>ique, held August 23, 19201,& Weik 
baden, the A,mdriT team “cleaned up” id’wt s h p .  On the k t  day, with 
13 horses out of 165, representing all nations, in the jumping contest Amenca’s 
winnings were as follows: V 

Major Sloan Do&, Cavalry, 1st. 
Captain H. D. Chamberlain, Fidd Artillery, 4th. 
Major J. W. Downer, Field Artillery, 5th. 
Captain V. P. Erwin, Field Artillery, 11th. 
Major W. W. West, Cavalry, 12th. ’ 

On the second day, at Weisbaden, limited to the 60 high horess of the 
previous day, the American team won six places, as follows: 

? Major W. W. West, Cavalry, 3d. 
#/ Major Sloan Doak, Cavalry, 7th. 

Major W. W. West, Cavalry, 8th. 
Captain H. T. Allen, Field Artillery, 9th. 
Captain H. D. Chamberlain, Field Artillery, 12th. 
Major John A. Bany, Cavalry, 13th. 

\ 
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6 from their victory at Weisbaden, the American Army Riding Team 
left/ChMenz August 30 for Antwerp, Belgium, to compete against the crack 

, h o h  af all the great nationa in bhe Seventh Olympiad, being held in the 

AB alpreparatory event, the riding team competed in b e  Inter-Allied Horse 
Show at IChb1,yz in July, where they won the first prize in the team competition 
fQr how championship, each rider on the same mount during the entire meet, 
which @tad three-days. 

Belgium seaport town. I 

i 

THE ARMY RIDING TEAM AT THE OLYMPIC GAMES .- 
I 

JIJET''M WE'- going to press, we learn that although handicapped by-the 
injurg s b t a i n e d  by Major John A. Barry when. he broke his right hand in a 
fall and ,the elimination of Major Sloan Doak thqugh the disqualification of 
hia mouht for lameness, the United Statea Army Riding Team finished fourth 

I in.the military horse riding match which closed the Seventh Olympiad at Ant- 
werp. h e d e n  won deservedly first place, with a score of ,057.50 points out 

I .  of a poaibIe 6,000. Italy was second, wit.h 4,735, and lgium third, with 
4,560 pofinta. The American score was 4,477.50. Indivi f ual ratings (maxi- 

high contestants in each team, the s u m  of each trio 

. . . . .  Sweden . . . . . .  .I. . 1,775.00 
2. Lieutpant Lundstrom . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . .  i. . 1,738.75 

4. Lieutenant Moeremans . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . .  i. . 1,652.50 
6. Lieutenant Spighi . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . .  1,647.50 
6. Captain Chamberlin . . . . . . . .  U. S. A!. . . . . . . .  1,568.75 
7. Major W. W. Weat, Jr.. . . . . .  U. 8. AI.. . . . . . . .  1,558.75 
9. Captain Gialer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norway . . . . .  .I. . .  1,537.50 
10. Lieutenant Lints,. . :.. . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . .  . _ .  1,515.00 . ' 11. Lieutenant Johanson ........ Norway . . . . .  .!. . 1,428.75 
12. Lieutentint Bonvalet . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . .  .I. . 1,392.50 
13:Captain Saint-Poulof . . . . . . .  France . . . . . . .  * .  1,387.50 
14. Captain Ca~ciandra . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . .  ,1,353.75 
15. Captain de Sartigues. . .  

~ . . .  France . . . . . .  .I . 1,352.50 
.17. Colonel Vilcana . . . . . . . . . . .  Finland . . . . . .  ;:. 1,282.50 

19. Captain Asnari . . . . . . . . . . .  ttalv . . . . . . . . .  i . 1,24S. 00 

. 3. Major Caffanrtti . . . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . .  .:. 1,733.75 

8. Captain de Bron. . . .  : . . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . . . .  i 1,543.75 
1 

16. Major Barry ................ U: S. A..  . . . . . .  i: . 1,350.00 
18. Lieutenant Miasonne ........ Belgium . . . . . .  $ . 1,282.50 
20. Lieutenant Sirtena . . . . . . .  t .  Holland . . . . . .  , . 1,035.00 

- 
. I  

The military p&h wm not the onlb one in which blood counted. Sweden, 
ai& thoroughbred entriea, well trained, walked away with first, second and 
third in the dreaag~ event and won h t  place in the internbtional team j u m p  
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ing. In the individual jumping, Lieutenant w u i o  and Major Vderio, both 
of Italy, won first and veecolhd placer, reepectively, third going to Capbin w e n -  

One has not far to go to find theamon for the su~oeaa r e g b r e d  by Sweden 
in these matchee. Their mounts were-thoroughbreds. For the paat year the 
conteatante have worked inceseantly to achieve the resulk attained in Antwemp. 
One of the mo~ts, p y c h d  with the Olympics in mind, is r e p o d  to have 
cost $30,000. All Sweden was combed over to obtain the best material; and 
during the long period of training the stables of the King have besn open to -. 
the team. Consensus is that the Swedes had h o r n  better trained than thw 
of any other nation, and in quality were a close second to Italy, whose mounta 
always are superb. 

The milit& match waa a threeday event, teams being made up of four 
men, the three beat ecores td count. The American team WBB under the charge 
of Colonel Walter C. Short, Cavalry, and was captained by Major Berkeley T. 
Merchant, Cavalry. It was made up of the following officexa: Majom h a c  8. 
Martin, John A. Barry, William W. West, Jr., and Sloan Doak, clavalry, and 
John W. Doper ,  Field Artillery, and Captains Harry D. Chambedin, Cavalry, 
and Vincent P. Erwin, Karl C. Greenwald, and Henry T. Allen, Jr., meld 
Artillery. Majors Barry, West, and Doak rode in the military match. 

The meet was opened on Monday, September 6, with a road ride of 50 kile 
meters, combined with a 5-kilometer crosscountry run obstructed with 20 ob- 
staclea (time allowed, 3% hours). This was run over a muddy road in 
drizzling rain, and it was in this ride that Major Barry fell and broke his han 
necessitating his riding during the remainder of the meet with bis hand in 
splints. Twenty strlrted. 

haupt, of S w e d h .  P 

I 
a 

Time for the run : 
Name. 

Time. 
E M. 8. 

Colonel Vilcana . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Finland . . . . . . . . . . .  3.19.00 
Major Cdaratti . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.21 .OO 
Captain Chamberlin . . . . . . . . . .  U. 8.. A .  . . . . . . . . . .  3 -18 .OO 
Lieutenant Moeremans . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  3 .OB. 00 
Lieutenant Sirtenn . . . . . . . . . . .  Holland . . . . . . . . . .  3-25 -00 
Captain de Bron. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . . . . .  3.22.00 
Captain Vicart . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h c e  . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 -06.30 
Captain Gisler . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norway . . . . . . . . . . .  3.16.30 
Captain Cacciandra . . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.18.30 
Major Barry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. A.. . . . . . . . . . .  3.22.00 
Lieutenant Bonvalet . ..~ . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . . .  .26.00 
Lieutenant D-yrch . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . . . . .  -30. $0 
Captain Saint-Poulof . . . . . . . . .  France . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 19.00 
Lieutenant Bjornseth .. ~ . . . . .  : Norway .......... r .  3. 6.00 
Captain Asnari ... .,; . . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.  6.00 

U. S. A.. 2.20.00 

Nationallty. 

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Major Doak .-. i 
8laa 
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. I.Leutsnat Mieonne .......... Belgium .......... 3.19.30, 
Lieutenant Lundatrom ......... Sweden ........... 3. $1. OO i 
Captain de Sartigues .......... France . . . . . . . . . . .  3.08.00 
Lieutenant J o h q n  .......... Porway . . . . . . . . . . .  3. b5.00. 
Idputenant Spighi ............ Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .22.30 
Major West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. A.. . . . . . . .  ~. . 3.17.30 
Uutenant  Link . . . . . . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  3.17.30 . Lieutenant de Morner ........ $weden . . . . . . . . . . .  3.23.15 
Cqptain de Vregille.. .......... Pce ............ 3.11.30 

r-- Time. 
kame. Nationality. H. At. S. 

The dompetifiion on Wednesday, September 8, consisted of a road ride of 
20 kilometers (time allowed, ode hour), followed by a 4,000-meter steeple V 

chaee, with a reat, period of thirty minutea intervening. At the finish of the 
road ride mounte were examined to determin6their fitness for the steeplechase. 
Major Doak’s mount, the only thoroughbred in the American string, came in 
lame from the road run and thus was eliminated. 

Time for the road run: 
Time. 
H. M. 9. Name. Nationality. 

Colonel Vilcana . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Finland . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .&&. 00 
Major Caffaratti,. ............ Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58.08 
qaptain Chamberlin . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. A.. . . . . . . . . . .  1.02.02 
Lieutenant Moeremans . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  57.52 
Lieutenant Sirtena . . . . . . . . . . .  Holland . . . . . . . . . .  1.01.28 
Captain de Bron . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00.50 
Captain Gisler . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norway . . . . . . . . . .  1.01.15 
Csrptain Cacciandra . . . . . . . . . .  Ital . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.03.06 
Major Barry ................ U. g. A,.. . . . . . . . . .  1.04.19 
Lieutenant Bonvalet . . . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  57.45 
Lieutenant Dyrch . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sweden . . . . . . . . . . .  1.05.45 
Captain Saint-Poulof . . . . . . . . .  France . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.03.24 
Lieutenmt Bjornseth . . . . . . . . .  Norway . . . . . . . . . . .  1.02.02 - 
Major Doak ................. U. S. A.. .......... 59.42 
Lieutenant Miaonne . . . . . . . . . .  Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  55.03 
Lieutenant Lundstrom ........ Sweden . . . . . . . . . . .  58.52 
Captain de Sartigues.. . . . . . . . .  France . . . . .  , . . . . . .  56.29 

Lieutenant Spig’ni . . . . . . . . . . .  Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.02.06 
Major Weat ................. U. S. A.. . . . . . . . . . .  1.01.44 

‘eutenant de Morner ........ Sweden ........... 1.02.33 5 C tain de Vregllle.. ......... France ............ 1.01.53 

. -  

L Lieutenant Johanson Norw.ay 59.25 

L‘ utenant Lints ............ Belgium . . . . . . . . . .  58.25 

......... ........... 

Jninping, in the Stadium, on Friday, September 10, closed the military 
match. In this Colonel Vil-4 ’of Finland, suffered a broken right arm in 
the odyapill of the day. 

Major Barry, a native of Tenneeeee, at pressnt Instructor of Equitation at 
the Cavalry School at Fort Riley, was commissioned from the ranks in June, 
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1902. He waa on duty% ‘the United States during the World War, and at the 
time of the signing of the Armistice wam Adjutant General of the Eleventh 
Division, then in procesa of organization at Camp Meade, Md. His mount wan 
“Raven,” a veteran of the American Expeditionary Forcee, &own io compe- 
tition in the Interallied Games in Paris in 1919. 

Major West is a native of Georgia and was graduated from the WtaI‘Y 
Academy at West Point in 1905. He was originally c<rmmiaRioned in infaatry, 
but transferred later to his present arm. He was with General Perahing in the 
Mexican campaign and was with him in the A. E. F. Major West iS a member 

“Black Boy,” also a veteran of the A. E. F., who waa in work h v ,  pulling 
a wagon during the last days of the war, in the Meusskgonne Forest drive. 

Major Doan is a Texan, a graduate of We& Point, clw’of 1907, and Wk 
Instructor-of Equitation at Fort Riley. He was on duty in the Philippine 
Islands during the World War. H.h mount was “Deceive,” an old timer, to 
whom Olympics is all in the day’s work. “Deceive” is a thoroughbred, 18’ 
years old, and is reputed to have won a carload of cups for jumping. He won 
the United Hunta Racing Association steeplechese in Belmont Park in 1910,. 
and two years later carried Colonel J. C. Montgomery (now chiefEof Statr of 
the American Forces in Germany) in the Olympic games at stockholm. Un-1 
fortunately, he developed lameneea in the second day’s road ride, which barred , 
him from further competition. 

Captain Chemberlin is a native of Illinois, and waa graduated from- West 
Point in 1910. He was instructor in equhation at Weat Point for a time, and’ I 
now is instructor in the use of the pistol and saber at Fort Riley. He rode - “Nigra,”’ the same mount .he rode in the Interallied b e e  in Paria in 1919. 
There,’ as in Antwerp, he1 made the beat American scare. 

Major Martin was doubly unfortunate in being kept out of the competition. 
Upon being made a member of the team he paid a long price for a thorough- 
bred to ride in the meet. On the way over the horse became mck and waa 
eliminated as a possible starter. With his own horse in the hospital, Major 
Martin was trying out another, which fell with him, injuring the Major‘s knee 
80 badly that it was impoeeible for him to ride. 

The Riding Team were recipients of many social honors during their stay 
in Antwerp. Theae included a banquet by Count Eenri de Baillet &atour and 
LieutenanbGeneral Joostens a dimer and concert by the o f f i m  of the Ant 
werp Polo Club; a bapquet by the officem of the 2d Regiment stationed in 
Antwerp; a dinner and dance by Count and Corn- de Baillet Isbur at their 
country seat, the Chateau du Donck ; a dinner by Monsieur and Medame Alfred 
Griaar, and a dinner by LieutenanWdonel Leon Osterreith (who wam chief 
of the Belgian Military Mission in America during the war). 

Major-General Henry T. Allen, commanding the Amen& Forces in &r- 
many, and several members of his staff went from Coblenz to Anhemp to  me^ 

816 
some of the riding. 

. 

of the instructional staff of the Cavalry School at Fort Riley. His mount was 
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Lieutenanulolmel George Lee crossed the American continent and the At 
in order to watch the match. He was accompanied by Mrs. Lee 

Major William A. McCain, Cavalry, changed station in time to get to Ant 

Major Thoqas H. Cunningham, Cavalry, who had been on duty with the 
Re waa 

and ISntic th 2- eon and daughter. 

werp for the riding. ‘ 

French. Csyalry School at Saumur, went to Antwerp for the match. 
mmpanihd by Mrs. Cunningham. 

3 

NOTES FROM THE CAVALRY SCHOOL . = ’  
”HE mw9~9 for the Troop officers’ and National Guard classes at the 

cevalry School began this year on September 1. There are 31 officers in the 
Troop OiEcera’ Clam and 11 officers in the Ndonal Guard Clase. The Na- 
t i e d  Guard Clam will take a course of three months. 

In  addition to the two clasees mentioned, there will be a large class to 
take the Basic Course this year. From West Point, 51 graduates from the last 
clese reported on September 15 to take this course. Later on in the fall about 
100 officera reeently appointed into the Cavalry Service will report to take the 
same courae, making a total of 160 officers in the Basic Class. 

It is eqected that a Field Officers’ Class of 10 or 15 members will be 
formed’ here in March for a four montha’ course. -4nother National Guard 
Clam will report for a three donths’ course in the spring. 

Thua the Cavalry School will have expanded .so as to pass through ita 
coumea about 200 students per year imkad oc the 55 of last year. 

This expansion haa requtred’many more instructom, enlisted men, and 
h o w .  The students of the Basic Class are quartered in a barrack which has 
been fitted up to be very com ortable for the purpose. Those whowe married 
am to have quarters in a buil ‘ng constructed d&ng the war for a hospital. 

p, tactics, cavalry weapons, All oouraee of inetfuction include horsemanshi 
and general ixistructich. HorsemanshiEd be taught as in the past, with a 
great deal of attention to the use of pistol 8.pd saur. Cavalry W ~ ~ F O X M  wiIl 
include n6t only the p h l  and the d r ,  but also an extermive course in mus- 
Iretry, machinsguns, and automatic Mea. These last three subjects will re- 
ceive more attention than waa possible laat yep. Minor tactics for the cavalry 
unite, from the quad to the squadron, w i l l  be taught to all clasees. In certain 
&&ea it will include the regiment and the brigade. Much attention will be 
paid to mounted action against both mounted and dismounted troops. The 
Leaeons from the Wbrld War, and especially Allenby’a famous cavalry opera- 
tiona in Palesthe, will be carefully studied, and lecturea and problems, based 
on theae h n a ,  tRill be given to the students. DismountB(aattack and defense 
will be k f d l y  taught, following the principles taught at the Infantry School. 

-Field’fortifications and liaison will receive careful attention. The marching 

’ 
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of cavalry will bk an important feature of the co-, and 
develop this study more and more each year. 

Udder “ G e n d  Instruction” wi l l  be taught mapreding and &etchin$ 
and military history pertaining to cavalry, aa well aa demolitions, riot dnty- 
law, hygiene, administration, and m,8ss management. Some of these Wme& 
tioned subjects will  be taught to the Basic Claas only, aa there is not timcpot 
necessity to teach them all to the Troop Officers’ Class. The Troop ofticer$ 
Class wil l  be chiefly concerned with horsemanship, the use of w88pon~, and 

1 

tactics. 
To teach all of these subjecta in ten montha will require hard work on 

the part of instructors and students; but, with the spirit which is taught at thie 
school and the cavall’g enthusiasm, it f is hoped to accomplish the teak in a 
satisfactory manner. 

Above all, at the Cavalry School are taught a respect for other m, a 
generosity toward all, and that gayety in the performance of even arduoua 
duty that should characterize “the happy warrior.” 

GERMAN *CAVALRY EQUIPMENT 

IT HAS been deci id  that the new army cavm shall carry lance, carbine, 
The sword is, provisiondy, abolished.--dlili&r-Wo~ and short side arm. 

blatt. ‘\ 
i .  j 
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New Books Reviewed .. . - 
A HORT HISTORY OF’THE GUT WAR. By William L. YcPherson. G. P. Put- f ‘ nam’s Sone, New York. Price, $2.60. 

The attem t to condeme the history of the World War into a single volume is 
manifestly a &fEcult task and one which must necessarily subject the author to 
criticism of omiseion if not of commission; yet it is precisely a complete etoiy of 

, the whole in a single volume which Will be of the greatest value to the military 
mtudemt as well as to the historian, for i t  is only again& the background of a complete 
picture that the details can %e profitably ~tudied. The military student should, 
therefore, welcome the efforts now being made to give a bird’s-eye view of the war, 
even though such attempts, including the book under review, are EO far both inac- 
curate and ind%ent. 

The author of the present volume has made a happy choice of the subject-matter 
covered by his book, but hie succes in connecting cause with effect and his freedom 
from bias are not 80 clear-cut. The military student leama from facts, not prejudices,’ 
and our disapproval of the German should not blind us to the caiises of the war,, 
much lese to the strength and defecte on either side in the conduct of the war. 
In other words, both the historian and the military student must, if they would 
draw aU the leasons to be had, approach the stud of the World War in a perfectly 
cold-blooded way. This the author fails to do. fn  his very first chapter he clearly 
brings out the fact that the murder et Sarajevo was only the pretext of the war; 
but, lest there be 8 weak spot hie effort to throw the entire onus of the war on 
Germany, he faila to mention the development of the Entente, the Anglo-French 
Naval Ageemen&, or the French-British General Staff Agreemepte of 1906-1912. 
So, td, e readzr is led tc infer that the Germane paeased an enormous superiority 

out the war. It may be remarked that Marshal JoiTre has exploded the 
legen of Germany’s numerical superiorits in.1914 by h t  testimony before the 
Briey Commission. b o t h e r  exploded legend, set down as a fact by the author, is 
the alleged attack of the 42d French Division and its decisive effect on September 9,  
1914. The truth i~ that the 4fLd Divieion did not attack on the afternoon of 
September 9th, and on the loth, when it gained contad, the Germ- were in full 

’ 

ne were , 

e importance of the 
on KlucPs suppliee of 

with the author that the 
erman division#’ out of 

The German a b k  ‘on Verdan, the Bnaeian offensive of 1916, and the S o m e  
form an interes?.ing and indivisible study in military caw and effect, but the author 
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considers these events separately ,- and barely gttempta t6 point out m any relation 

In the author‘s dpinion, the S o m e  marked the end of the “Attrition Theag,“ 
but he fails to tell us hie idea of the ’theory anderl 
undertaking to explain the Oerman method of attack of 918, fhe ankhor ap 
be on totally unfamiliar ground ystem” 
is unexplainable. 

?he abeence of maw makchit necessary for the reader to sapply.himeelf with a { 
separate set at extra expense. 

The author has a great deal to say about unky of command and comparatively 
little about the American Expeditionary For-. On page 321 he -9: “Assured ’ 
of a free hand, Foch could stop the firet LudendorE offensi+e or .any eaeceeding 
Ludendorff offensive.” There is no daubt as to the importance of uniQ of commad, 

,but the fact remains that it was the Amen- eoldier who h p p e d  j h d d e n d o r f f  

- betweenthem.. . 

the attack# of 1917. In ~ ‘ 

rt0 Y 
his reference to “yon Hutieis Wave 

i 

‘$rive of May 27. 
It is, of course, impossible to inclqde a, great, deal about the American effort in 

a eingle volume, undertaking to sketch the entire war, but in thkcsee the elimination 
of America seems, for an American book, to be camed to an extreme. On page 327 ’ 

the author states-that the monthly arrival8 of Americans in France wae raised to 
200,000. We like to think of the more than 310,000 Americans who reached France 
in September, 1918, and of the American soldier, who alone made an Axed vidory 
pwible. FOX CONNEB, 

Brigadisr. Qenerrrl. 

THE MAINTENANCE OF PEACE. By Colonel s. c. vestal, U. 5. Armj. (3. P. Put 

The author spent many peam in collecting the material for t& book, which, 
according to the alternative title, is : ‘The l?oundation of Domestic and Intemational , 
Peace as Deduced from a Study of the His- of Nations.” The hietory of the 
entire world, Eastern and Western, from the dawn of histary t o a e  present time. 
in relation to thosc matters producing extemal and ir.ternal conflict a n d  peace, is 
sufticiently reviewed, and logical deductioqare made therefrom. The author has, 
in addition, covered a wide range-of readin3 cluding the best antbare and material 
on political economy, anthropology, et cetei&The book has a good inaex, has been 
carefully proof-read, and errora have been eliminated. 

to peace and war, is ’traced throughout recorded histoq. The maintenance*of the 
balance of power has always made for peace, ita attempted overthrow has always 
produced war, and its overthrow p r o d u d  the subjection of all others tu the 
dominant nation. The Roman Empire, the governinenta of Charles V,* Luis XIV, 
and Napoleon, and more recently Germany, all fought to overthmw the balance of 
power, and in doing 80 each became the enemy of all other nations. 

The relation of command of the 8e8 to the balance of w r is d l  sbpwn. 
“England has been allowed to have the command of the sea th t eeriom r o b t  
from *e world a t  large because the weaker nations hava feared to allow s u x  com- 
mand to fall into the hand  of a great cdhtinental military State like ancient Rome, 
which should be at once the etrongeet on land and the etrongeet on the 8e8 The 
nations have been content for England to have command of the mi becaw she hse 
kept no more troops than were neceseary to maintain domet& peace within her 
dominions. They would not be willing for the commaad of tbe sea to pese into the 
hands of any nation which could put 100 veteran army c o q ,  completely e q i p d ,  

8IB 

nam’s Sons, New York and London. 8v0, 564 pages and indexl q.00. 

-- The balance of power, whether calld by that name or otkerwise, in ita relation , 
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into the fieldyy (p. 344). The nhtion that has command of the sea but maintains 
weak land forcee ie never a menace ef the world peace in the larger sense; but the 
world peace is threatened and the balance of wer is endangered when one nation 
becomes preponderant both on land and ma. Es &own that in all attempts against 
a e  balane of power one nation, the aggressor, attacks one or more of its neighbors, 
and ultimately the entire coalition is against it. 
’ Ba ie but M ~ U I ~  to the historian, the author, in tracing peace and war, comes 
m frequent contact with the padfbts. The arguments presented by this class are 
set up and, under the fire of facts of history, are battered down, one and all. As an 
example of this, reference is had to the action of Germany, which, in preparing for 
,the World Wir, eubsidized peace propaganda in all potential enemy countries. 
PaciGata, wittingly’ or otherwise, thue became the tools of the German Government 
in its overweanin lupbition of world war and world domination. 

The World v$, being in propem while the book was being written, frequent 
applications are mude of the teachings of history in relation to the war. The 
repeated warnings to Belgium apd her fate in failing to prepare are adverted to and 
the futility of Math guaranhing neutrality is amply shown in this and other 
caws, in respect to which the words of- Alexander Hamilton are quoted: “The 
rights of neutrality will be respected only when they are defended by an adequate 
power. A nation, despicable by ita weakness, forfeits even the privilege of being 
neutral” ( . 430). 

The co&se .of Germany since the d a y  when Bismarck and Von Moltke rode at  
the head of that country down to date ie traced. Germany in the World W8r ran 
true to form of all predatory powers, and, in the light of the recedents narrated, 
the outcome could, in general terms, be fairly well predicated. n a similar manner 
the action of Great Britain from the inception to the end of the World War could 
have been predicted. The outatanding features of British world policy are shown, 
being basically the same today as they were when Napoleon was bent on subjugating 
Europe. 

The League of Nations, as an instrumentality for the preservation of peace, is 
nowhere mentioned in the book. However, BB one reads the book he becomes consciolzs 
of a cumulative array of facta and arguments against the League of Nations. The 
argumenrs throughout the book,hd their principal application in determining what 
should be the propeirpolicy of the United S.tates in relation 9 domestic and inter- 
national peace, 

The author‘s style is fluent and readable. He makes a logical presentation of 
his subject. His deductions are clear. The work is &direct contribution to the 
literature on preparedness, worthy of the c6nsideration of nll thoughtful men, 
particularly of those whose duty or task is ta shdpe le&slati,on or to mold public 
opinion. 

P 

H o w m  R. HICEOK, . Colonel, C a d  y. 

MY Cmsa  CAREER. By J. B. Capablanca Macmillan & Co., New York. Price, 
$2.50. 

It haa been said that there in much in common betw’een the campaigns o’f warfare, 
the strategy and the outguessing of the enemy, and the campaigns and strategies of 
the chewboard. This was perhape more broadly true of the tactics practiced half 
a century p g ~  than of the tactical opratione in the World War. Through its 
magnitude and complexity, modem warfare has, in ,a measure, outgrown’ the chess- 

b a r d  phase, although there ie’ still a tangible similarity or kinship Between the 
modern majot operations of open warfare and the manipulation of the forces of the 
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. M  is a eplendi.. examde of Capablanca’s genius. Commenting on this game, 
Dr. Laaker, the world champion said: ‘%is play is an example of how slight 
advantages should be utilized.’’ The abovementioned games are picked at  random 
from the book, which is replete with games presenting intense situations, masterful 
play, and thrilling brilliancy. It would prove a yaluable addition to the library of 
any otlicer interesteQ in chess. Although a chess genius might not prove a military 
genius, I do not know that the experiment has ever been tried j still the cqnverse is 
true, that the’ study and play of chess will aid in the development of the highly 
e t i a l  military qualities of s t ra tea ,  resourkefulness, foresight, circumspection, 
caution, and perseverance. ARTHIXI HA~RISOH MILLER, 

Major, C. A .  C. 
MY A. E. F. By Francea Newbold Noyes. Frederick A. Stokes 8: Co., Xem York. 

In a few brief pages that fairly ovedow with the milk of human kipdness and 
understaqding, Miss Noyes has recorded the great primitive emotions of the most 
wonderful eyent in our history. There never was an A. E. F. before and there never 
wi l l  be one again. It grew and grew until it was “so vivid that it seemed eternal,” 
and then, like a dream, it vanished forever, leaving only the richest and sweetest 
memories for t h e  who were fortunate enough to belong. 

little book the author- 
live them all oyer 

again, thrilling you with sensations which you imagined Could never be felt again. 
“My A. E. F.” is a spiritual treatment of the great adventure, in which a 

doughboy pereonifying the A. E. F. is told by a charming ‘Y girl all of his faults 
of hie virtues, his arrogance, intoBrance, his “takingeverything-for-granted 
hie chivalry, his generosity, and his delicious sense of humor; but most 

With c f e w  big strokes of 

57 pages. Price, $1.00. 

Already these memories were growing:dim, side by the mad, onward, 
blind rush of t h b y m p h a t e d  civilization of 
b r i n e  them back with a vividness and - 

of all is the spirit of American youth, with ita stalwart physique and its 
laughhg eyes, that eezm to radiate from every page. 
the b d  in the hands of a gepiins, Miss Noyes has made the A. E. F. live forever. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
LIFE OF LORD KITCHENE~ By Sir George Arthur. The Maamillan Co., New York 

ana London. Three volumes. Price per set, $12.50. 
THB AXEBXCAN QUIDE Boox’m &CE AND Im BATTLEFII~LDS. By E. B. Carey, 

London. Price, $3.50. - 
/ TFIE WAR WITH IKEXICQ, 1846-1848. By Jnetin H. Smith. The Macmillan Co., 

New York and London. Tw&volumes. Price per set, $10.00. 

New York and London. Price, $5.00. 

I 
” 0. 0. Ellis, and B. D. V, M a g o h  The Macmillan Company, New York and 

MY TH~EE YEARS IN AMERICA. By Count Bernetorff. Q. P. Putnam’s Sons, 

Reviews of the above boob will appear in a later issue of the CAVALBY JOUENAL. 
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Regimental Notes 

FIRST CAVALRY-DOU& A & o ~  
I 

Colonel Francis le J. Parker. Commanding 
A t  itu border station at Douglas, Arizona the 1st Cavalry has performed the usual 

‘ garrison duties during the quarter ending October 1, 1920. With the E. and V. sehoda 
closed, the entire period has heen devoted to combat firlng and tkld training. 

During the last target season. two remarkable,records were d e  by orgnd%8tlone of 
the Ist Cavalry. The Machine-gun Troop, Lieutenant C. 3. Espy, commanding. flnbhed 
Brat In marksmanshlp at the Dlstrict Machlne-gun School, held at Fort Huachuca, by 
qualifying 10 experts, 8 sharpshooters, and 22 marksmen out of a total OC 52 men 54.W 
Troop K, flring the prescribed automatic rifle course, quam& 2 erperte. 7 sharpshnotere. 
and 3 marksmen out of a total of 12 men tlrhg. 

Since the last test of the motor transportatlon. with which the 1st Cavalry le esnipped. 
the gasoline mules have performed the ordlnary garrison dutles. ver,ieverything 
pertaining to the transportatlon is being made “shipshape”- lor another% which to 
take place when the roads hare been made u d t  bo Arizona’: annual &y season. 

In athletics rhe usual interest has been shown. The ofB&rs’ baseball team. plarhig ln 
both losing and winning form, has lost two gama to the 19th Infantry find one to the loth 
Cavalry and has won two games from the 19th Iniantry. 

The enlisted men won a “clean-cut” victory in a track and field meet held J@y 30. all 
units stationed at Camp Harry J. Jones partlalp8tlng. The 1st Cavalry won 46 points, the 
19th Infantry 35 points. and the other uxtlta 15’pohta. 

A keen interest In polo is being developed, although a little late to make much of a 
showing. should the regiment be represented in the Southern Department Polo Toarna- 
ment On August 20 the new polo field was Completed and the Polo Assodation awakened 
from a long sleep. Major Edgar Whiting has been elected p-dent of the Polo e 
tion. 

?he regiment’s soda1 activities hare included a dance at Fort Huachwa ae the gueat 
of the loth Cavalry, a reQm dance in honor of the loth Cavalry. and twe dan& a month 
at the Douglas Country Club. 

, 

H o  

THIRD CAVALRY-Fort Mya, Viginia 9 

Colonel W. C. Rivers, Commanding 

Preparation for the various horse shows at and about Fort mer has occupied during 
the summer months most of the spare time of tpe otacers and men of the third eqoadron, 
38 Cavalry, The 3d Cavalry Horse Show, held at Fort Myer on July So. aas a complete 
success. Summaries follow: 

’ Event r.-Inspection of materlal and animaldrawn trnnsportath~; inspection Of 
shblea Prlze, silver cup. Winner, Troop “I.” 36 Cavalry. 
. Event 11.-Equltation and drill, elgbt recruits from each troop. Rise, eilrer Cap. 

Winner, !hoop “I.” 3d Cavalry. 
Event III.-Oftker and eight men per troop. DrIll and equitation, lnduding jumping. 

-’ Event IV.-Etest trooper’s horse. F’rlse, silver cup. W k ,  Sergeant York, Troop ‘T.’ 
Event V.-Jumplng for enlisted men, etght nopcommiasioned olTlcers or men per 

Prise, silver cup. Winner. Army War College Detachme&. First Sergeant Ilndeay. 

- Pdpe, a v e r  cup. Winner’. Troop “L,” 36 Cavalry. 
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i ’.- 
Event:\fI.-Troop oficer, Jumphg. Jumps 3 feet. Prize, silver’cup. Winner, Captala 

John R W. DiehL 
4‘ Event VII.-&wue race Prize, e i lvg  cup. Winners, First Sergeant Wallace and 

P r i v a t e  L C. Baker, Troop “K:’ 
Event VIII.-Roman race. Prize, silver cup. Winner, Sergeant Kremetzki, Troop “L” 
Event =--Saber work, mounted. Prize. silver cup. Winner, Sergeant hfanley, 

. 

i Troop “L” 
1 Event &---Beg wagon and team, 4th[line escort. Prize, silver cup. Winner, supply 

. -  hoop, Wagoner OBrIee  I 

_- 

I 

f .-4t&e-Clarendon Fair one a t  race at five furlongs was put on for of8cers. Madelle, 
owned and ridden by Major Charles L Steveneon, 3d Cavalry, got home a length and a 
half ahead of the U. S. Gooe&ent’s Bell Beach. ridden by Lieutenant Conningham, of 
General PerShh,g‘S staff. l’rooper, owned by the U. S. Government and ridden by Lieu- 
tenant Davls, Sd Cavalry, was just good enough to save thP& money. 

A detachment Composed of Major C. L S t e v e d n  and ten enlisted men of the 3d cgv- 
alry visited the Upper Marlboro Fair and Race Meet during the add le  part of Angust. 

In the ot8cem’ flat race, an at six and one-half furlongs for a pnree of $500, 
Major Stevenson‘s mare again took the measure of the U. 9. Goverhment’s Bell Beach, 
ridden by Lieutenant W g h a m .  Jubilant. owned by MaJor‘Stevenson and ridden by 
Lieutenant JacpH,--% Cavalry, beat Major Tate’s Pesterson for’ the show end of the 
parse. Captain Week’s Hand €tanning and the U. 5. Government’s Proctor ran fifth and 
shth reepeetlvely. 
, A purse of $75 for a Roman race was won by a team from Troop “L,” 3d Cavalry. 

ridden by Sergeant Bell. Private Deechamp’s team w88 second and Private Mill’s team 
third. 

William Fair and Horse Show at Manassas, Va., on August 18 and 19. 
4 detachment d the 3d Cavalry, mde; bptaln Tupper Cole, mited the Prince 

In the m l l l t a r g + l ~ , . C a p t n i n  J. T. Cole, 3d Cavalry, won aecond place with  hi^ 

li Team from Troop “Is ’ 3d Cavalry, Sergvant Kremetski. 
2. Team from Troop “I.” 3d CaTalry. Private Garrity. 
b Team from Troop “K,” 3d Cavalry, Private Baker. 
P x n  Mbaseas  the detachment went to Marshall, Va., to partidpate in the Faaquler 

COnnQ. Agricultural Fair and Hork Show. The following are the eummarier, of military 
Cla-: 

light- eight charger &-and Dnd. In the Roman mce the winners were as follows : v 

1 Tmopere’hfount Qqd: 

I 2. Apple Jack, Sergeant Pork, Troop “I.” 36 Cavalry. 
1. Grand Dad. Se-t Krenetzkl, Troop “L,” 3d Cavalry, 

3. Sister. Private Sparpe, Headquarters !hoop, 3d Cavalry. 
In the handicap jump, Asthma, ridden by Lieutenant Creel, @i Cavalry. made a clean 

perfohnne the &at tlme over the coutse, but was eliminated in the jump oU. 
In the open races Major Stevenson’s atable amanted for one second and one third 

Birdmaa, left at the post in the flrst race, got away m y  yards behind hia field, but WBB 
good enough to run seeond and would have been flrst in another hundred yarda 

In the eoldiers’ race Private Marue, Veteran Corps. landed Major Steveneon’s Jubilant 
llrst. and Sergeant Wke, on Char; Babe; from the same stable, wan eecond Lieutenant 
Taylor‘s Ye&!reon,$dden by -td;lrret, Troop “I,” waa third. 

Living peacefall0 and happily out  in “Happy Hollof,”. a small village near Fort My-, 
vi., is Sergeant James Quinn. What L dtsttnctive aboat this flne old man L that he served 

of hie time in one regiment, the 3d Cavalry. Fliten years of thin period wan spent in 
Troop ”1” anU fifteen in Troop “F.” M~reove?, the sergeant has been retired for 19 yeam 
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and he had three aoM in the recent war, two of them having had commhlona He &I Q 

Xedal of Honor Man. Probably some ole *- ?Maman” may1 htm. 

FIFTH CAVALRX-MUf4 Tat.. 

. Cotonel J. J. Hornbriibk, COmmmding 
/.- 

Although the main part of the regiment has been at Marfa for the R&3t QQtUt4Y. tbe 
guidons. however, of Troopa *’R.” ”C.” “F,” “H.“ and the Ma- Reap have 
heen planw respectively at Holland‘a Itan&, Indio, Polvo, Boldoaa. Ia J i W  and tbe 
Presldlo. thj outlying popts of tbe border patrol. mite theh dleperebn. all of the 
troops.com~leted the ta&t season in mnahmna m g ,  combat practice, p h m  terrg, 
and automatic rifle tiring. with the gratuOing result of a quaUcatI00 for the m t y  Oi 
the regiment Lo eitber rifle, pistol. or automatic r l k  In addition, Ehe md mordmao- 
ahlp‘test was held at  Marfa on AugPst 2. 1920. andwaa attended by all of the troope at 
that a n o n -  

Due to the actlvity of our allocated I‘eClQlthg ~ I ’ e S € 3 l t a t l v ~  in North Carom, the. 
regiment has been almost med to its authorhed stmngth Their work h m  b&t eplenaia 
Thanba bo the presence of a large prrbo& the town of Marta was sap& from deetrrrtLoll 
on A w t  4 by a most dlsaatroua fire. The tmopa socceeded In overcoming tbe of 
the but only after greet effort. Their gallant work wua moch appredabed by_* 
cltlcens. who. to d v e  an outward e x p d o n  thereof. en- the rdmmt at a lawn 
fete, where unbuundd hoapitaliQ WIU clispenaea and eslosea. 

the d~ara & ace~en; 
team is being developed, 80 that on its visit to Fort Clark, 011 oaober lst, for the aonoeat 
with the 12th and 13th Cavalro respectivalg, it maY 

* 

The interest in polo continues, with games played d a u ~  

the wt to partrdpate 

9” I 
.. 

S I X T H  CAVALRY-Fm 0- 
Colonel Frederick Foltr. 
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tS insisted upon. All ofecers start the day's work by synchronizing their watches with 
those of @e squadron commanders at 830 e. m. 

The heavy rainfall Ips interfered greatly with baseball and p910, but both men and 
ofllcere Biasp every oPportunl0 to turn out and practice. The Camp Gardon baseball 
team made a trip to For0 Oglethorpe and p l e d  two pmee,  both of whlch they won. 
The visitare P U e d  mod ball, and because the post nine had lost several good playera, by 
regson of recept dkcharge'from the service, the home team was hard pressed to hold to 

e younger otecers a t  
ch practice. A Brst 

/c 

I 

' Is e- to send flve otECen3 8evm enllsted men, and twenty-four ponles, to leave on or 
ahopt Saptember 26,1820. 

/ , *  TENTH CAVALRY-Fort Huachuca, A r i r o ~  
Colonel E. B. winane, Commsading 

A which wiIl always etand aut In the regiment was July the 28th. when, with 
appropriate and ln te reeeg  ceremonles, Regimental Day was celebrated. Colonel F. C. 
AfarshaU, tbe commandlag ofecer of the regiment. reviewed Ita history and traditions in 
an e~ceptlonalb sympathetic address. following which was a bdlllantly stag& pageant 
depi- many eventa tq the history of the regiment. The audlenee relived the encounters 

had had with the Indians, the Fllipinoq and the Mexicans, and for the 
time W the r re immersed in the atmosphere of the old frontier day& BY way 04contras~ 
varloua hoops then demonstrated the work of the soldier In modem warfare, and, in order 
that the day might not m e r  an anticlimax. a brllllant dance and barbecue closed the _ _  _ ~ .  
festivities, where we "laughed and joked, and talked and smoked, and turned to boy6 
4mn" 

The tntereet in athletics has maintained its high standard. The track team of the 
Arirona District. of whom approximately half were from thls reglment, won the track and 
h l d  cbampia~~hlp of the Southern Departmht in Jnne. Williameon end Xmre won flret 

. a n d  ( ~ o ~ n d  plncea in both the 100 and 2OO-meter dashes in the Interdepartmental Meet in 
July. No lem Wcceeeful ha8 been the polo. In the Polo Tournament held at: this posf the 

,,,White lknm. Qlptaln HeUeman. rode away with the honora 
To the regret of tbe regiment, Colonel F. C. Marshall left on August 6 for duty in the 

. 

o f e a  of the Chlef of Cavalry. E e  ls succeeded ln command by Colonel E. B. Winana 

8#) 
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2 REGJMENTAL NOTES 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY-Prddio of Yontmg. California 
Colonel Claude B. Sweesp, Commanding 

Since July 1,1920, the regiment has performed the usual m n  dutlea 
On July 28,1920, Troop A, three ofecem and seventy enlisted men, left the Presidio 

On August 16,1920, Troop D, two omcers and seventy e n h t d  men, left thi8 station 

It le expected ,'hat Troops E (Calexico) and E (El Campo) wlll be s h o w  returned 

RecruIte are'arriving dally and the regiment is rap!dly approaching the aothorlsed 

P&.-A polo detachment has been f o r m e  under the supemldon of de polo repre- 
Practice games are plased Wednesday and Sunby at the Del Monte Polo meld, and 

ot Monterey for a four months' tour of duty at Camp John E. Beacom, CalexicO, CnM. 

for El Campo, Calif. 

tothiestation. . 

minimrun strength. 

sentative, and all polo ponies have been assigned thereto for conditioning and m. 
a strenuous @Tort is be- made to develop a team to enter the Winter tournamen+ 

FOURTEENTH CAVALRY-Fort Des Moina. iowa 
1 Colonel Robert A. Brown, Commanding 

After the t r ahe r  of the 14th Cavalry from Fort 9am Houslon to the Fort w l d  
m r ,  mention of which was made in the last Lswe of the JOUBNIL. the regiment was 
etretched out for about 80 milea Ita territory extended from below Hidalgo north to the 
Arroya El "igre, w i ~  the units distributed at Fort Ringgold. Sam Forace, and Mcllllen. 

On May the 30th the prownsvlhe Dishlct was discOnt inu~ and the sector became 
the post of Fort Ringgold, with sub-stations and outpoeta & d- the spring and 
summer we have been occupied in improving'& etatione and in Qvtying out the arduons 
d u b  of border patrol. These activities, together with the -t have kept ua 
all 80 busy that we have not had time to worry and fret about our mmd\nrmd the 
heat. It waa hard to leave Sam Houston, but we determined to get all that wdcoold out 
of nur new enviro*men+ and with this mental attitude we won tonod Oprselves cornpara- 

Just as the tappet season was nearing completion, the mat received O r d e r s  to 
proceed to Fort Des Molnes, Iowa, and although we had been elght year? on p e  border, 
it was with a little regret that we packed our plunder and moved on. Some of our lives 
had been spent amld these surroundlngs, and M we were *bout to depart onb the pleaeant 
fatnres of our mjom stood out, bringins with t h ~ m  a f&b8 o! regret. JUSt+,befom w8. 

tlVC!lY happy. 

Dodge for temporary duty in connection with o! the camp. The regiment 
arrived at ita new station on AogEst 10. 

I 

Colonel w. C. Short, CbrKuXUUXding 

lfWCary.--The reglment regrets the locrs of the& m m d l I I g  omcer, Oolonel Farrand 
Snyre!, who had been ordered to CoFlzal. Panama. Colonel 8ayre bas been with the 16th 
Cavalry for the past three years and hae endeared himself 98 a,leader to both the uffker6 
and enlleted men of thin mghent. 

mep of the 16th Cavalry, rep-ted by the 5rst aegeants of the regiment. met cololrsl 
and Mra Sayre to bid them adieu, and pre8ented them Wlth a b e a O t v I l l  sterllog d v e r  
tea& 

For the flret time in the history of the regiment, we have been harlng regimental 

In token of their appxedat!on of the fiefvices of Colonel Farrand Sayre, the 
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drill6 and pan- One hour each bay in devoted to regimental drlll and regimental 
p a r a d e l o ~ o n c e a w e e k .  

AtAWfa:itn the ~ ~ m m e r  polo toarnament for the Caampionahip of San Antonio the 
Slx teams were entered in the toornp- 

ma~C md it wnm OOlJ by hud playing and exce3I-t team-work that the 16th Cavalry 
tearn.roa OIlrtearrdefeated tbe fkamd Dlvhon tmtm 12 to U. the Depardment Head- 
~ ~ t m b l t o 6 , . P d t h a ~ t e a m b y a a c o r e o f 1 S  7. Thetourria- 

winning team, and individual capa for the membere of the winning team. Tbe 18th Cav- 
d r y  5mt team cond&ed of Captaia 1. P. Yaneey, No. 1: Captain H. J. M. Smith, No. 2: 
CrptatD H; El Taylor, No. 3; Irieatanant-Cold P. W. Corbusler, No. 4, and First Lieu- 
testant J. V. MeDmell, subetituk 

UodaL-Tb 10th Cavalry band p- a amcert at the Fort Snm Houston Staft Poet 
every Wedueday night ami at the 1- Poet on 

T p o  dwee a ,week are aeld at tbe pa& In the Cavalry Post. The en- 
lteted men lmve one on Monday nlght and tbe o5xm one on Tuesday night 

tcapDaf tbs 16th avalry mame out 

. 

. anent musfor the 8ap Antonlo Light ClrgB. comddng of one laige cap, c hi& aent to the 

* 

arsdap night. 

SEVENTEENTH C4,VALRY-Schofield Barracks, H. T. 
Colonel John D. L. Hertman, Commanding \ a  

a ', 
. "he 17th Cavalry cove- icBeli wlth glory on M a y  28,1920. when ita drlvera swept 

c 

I 

... 

the- at the Hawaihn Department Ransportatlon Show, held at Schofield Barracka, 
were entered 

lnclu&d races between escort wa- packtng conteste. drivlng conteata for field wagons. 
and WteEta fn W h e e l + a Q g l n g  , pole&tu@ng, hamedng, unharnessing. and a mule race. 

Tbe Supply Troop drlvera got a place in every event in which they were entered, 
sorlng five, drety four eeconds. and two thlrde In e v e n  competltlona Bnskirk proved 
the &amp- individual sglpwr of tibe atteraoOn, windug two freta and being dlsqnali- 
lied through a technicality from galnlng a third Thomas, of the same outfit, alm showed 
ae4 wlth two t l r p  and a Becood to Ma credit Probably the most prized victory of all 
of tbe aaLmal contesta wlls that In whlch wagone, hameas, and equipment were judged 
for caulltlon Nearly an hour wan commmed by the Jadgea in arriving at a decision. m 
dag wan the competltlon, the Supply Troop tlnally being glven the priEe for first and 
-& places, thtrd gob6 to the 36 Engineers. Followlng the c o m ~ t i o n s .  20 wagons 
of the 8uppfy Roop, mder &&e of First Sergeant Davenport, gave a stirring and 
umxsam~ wagon for 15 hutes. , 

Wegoa EoeAtr.-l. Fleld-wagon race-Wagner. Honolulu; Thomas, 17th Cavalry; 
Metsles. 17th Cavalry. 'lime. 1.31. 

2 Pa- contest -Davpnport and Ylllard. 17th Cavalry; &npe and Img, 3d Engl- 
-; Da&snen and Husheq 36 Engineers. Tlme. 2.05. . 

5. JMd-nagon driving coateet-King, Schofkld, Metzler, 17th Cavalry; Wade, Coast 
brculay. .a. 

4. Field-wagon canteat-Deal, 17th Cavalry; Smlth, 17th Cavalry; Folk, 3d Engineera 
5. 
a b k d m @ a g  aootent-ThOmM, 17th Cavalry; Wagner, Eonolulu; King, Schofleld. 
7. - arb ppharaees hntest-EjdUrk, 17th CBvalry; Thomas, 17th Cavalry; 

€Wnaory.-17th Cavalry, 39 ; Honolda Quartermaster, 11 ; Scho5eld Q t m r t e m r ,  

whlch wna won b y the f?upply Roop, 17th Cavalry. 

c 0 n t e m t - B ~  17th Cavalry; Wagner, HooolPln 

p . l g l 7 t h t h v a l r y .  I 

6; 3d 5 ;  Coast Artlllery, 1. 

I . . -  

// 

- i  

I 

. 
The Reserve Officers Deqmtment * 

' MINOR TACTICS 
TEE PBOBLBMS which appear in the M e  Micera Department are t&en 

from the course of minor tactics at the Cavalry School. 
the World War have cbnvind us more than ever that we s odd have a 
uniform cavalry doctrine, and that we should get away from the diversification 
of views to which we have more or leas leaned. The c o r n  'm minor tectice 
at the Cavalry School is for the junior officers of cavalry a n d , e m b d k  'the 
tactical principles and doctrines d r a w n  from our own teaching qnd experknees. 
It will no doubt appeal to junior officers on the active bat, as well as to the 
reserve of6cers. All of the map problem in tbe course are baaed on the 
Gettysburg 3-inch map.* 

Y F-= 'i 

MAP PROBLEM No. a. PART I 
I 

AdoanceGqud - 
Small Red cavalrF and infantry detachmenta In friendly territory are Rported on the 

line Gettysburg-Emmltsbnrg. The latter place is said to contaln coasldemble quanaties of 
foodstuffs and forage. 

Bnring the night of March %28, ISM), the 1st Cavalry Brigade ( B l w ) ,  less 36 F v -  
alry, in hostile territory. camped as follows: 2d Cavalry at Gemgetom; Brigaae (less 2d 
Cavalry) at Kingsdale; first squadron, 1st Cavalry, in meadow weet of railroad and south 
of EIngsdale-599 road. The thlrd squadron, 1st Cavalry, furnished the outpoet aloug the 
general llne Oakgrove S. H.-mad fork1566-Pinep Creek. 

The remainder of the 1st CavalryiDioielon camped m~ the lLne LIttle8t?m-Whlt* 

At  6.00 a.m., March 26, 1920, the L mmandtag General. 1st Cavalw Brlgfide, Lswed 
hall-Sqnare Corner. 

the followlnd Brder : 

SITUAl lOU 

: 

&UDQW-  ST CAVAUY B B I ~ A I ~  (BLUE). 
KIUGBDA~,  PA.. March %. 1!EO-6.m n. m. 

Map: 4; %ttyrburg'P. 
Troops : 

(a) Advance gnard: . 
Major & 

1st squadron. let Cavalry. L 

1st Cavalry (lees 1st squadron). 
2d Cavalry (lese 1 troop). 
2d Machine Gun Battalion. 

q b )  Main body in order of march: 

1. Bed cavalry and infantry detachments of unknown streagtb are repdcted OII t h  
line GElTYSBURG-EMMITSBURC. 

Copies of the GetQsbnrg Map and the Wtyebug-BonneaaPiIk she&& on rhleh thlr 
prob1em.l~ based. may be obtalned trOm the unlted states a V a l W  Aeaad.tk. at 5 cent6 

91B 

. 
. 

ea& anmoanted. 

t -  ? .  
1 .  

. .  

.. . 

i 
c 
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THE CAVALRY JOURmAL 
9 1st CavalrJT DhMOn (less 1st Brigade) marches on GETI'YSBCRG today. 
2. This b b &  marcheg On EMMITSBUBG today via KOON-HARNEY4UMPY 

MILL. 

The advane guard will attack the enemy wherever met. 

io0 yards and will theredter regalate the gair 

3. (a) The point of the advance guard will march from road fork 666 at 8.00 a.m. 

0) The main body will march when the advanceguard haa gained a distance of about 

(a) The oqtpoet win etsnd relieved at  8.00 a. m. and will join its regiment on the road. 
4. Combat tralns will follow their aqoadrona without distance. 
meld trains will assemble on road,.with bead of column,at road fork 566, in order of 

march of thelr unite, affer maln body has marched. They will proceed ro HARNEY and 
there awalt iprther orders. One troop, 2d Cavalry, will act as escort. 

5. I will march at the head of the main body. 
Distribution : Bng. om. 

B, 

C. G., let Cavalrp Division. 
c. 0.. 1st osvalry. 
c. o., 26 Cavaliy. 
Major A. 
Stall 
File. 

, C. 0.. 2.d Machine Gun Battaliou 

-: 
I 

1. Major A s  warning order : Give reasom for contents of order. (He recefved the 

2\ Majar A's advance guard order: Give reasons, briefly, for dispositions therein. 
brigade fleld order at 6.15 a. PL) 

(Amme that the fleld order, 1st Cavalry, d d  not contain anything new for Major A.) 
3. Tracing o! disposition o! advance,guard when Bead o! main body Is at road luna 

tion SOS, 1,100 yards eaat of mmey : Tracing to abow ' a ~  subdh!aiona (except connecting 
troopere) of advance guard, strength of each, strength and location of patrols now out, 
&mat from which k n t  out, points at which detached and to which ordered, and place of 
nmra Patrole &t have returned to and are on axia of movement need not be shown. 

A s w m e  that nothing yet has been seen of the enemy. . 
4 

A SOLUTION ' 6 

SF I 

WARRINQ OBOrn 
Major A Bgeemblea captains and staff and gives following warning order : 
'"Our brigade march- on EMAfITSBUBO today via KOON-HARNEY-CUMPS 

"Thts equadron will be the advance guard. 
"Hquadron will be formed ready to march a t  7.46 a. III. 

"Combat trafn will follow Wuadron without di&anca 

%ILL - 

'. ''!lheP A nlll be the Wpport. 

join and mahb with fleld traina of ngbenL 
report for ordm et 1.46 a.m." 

W R e  
Major A hw a warning order for the pnw of hvh$ hie command ready td 

mar& at a pewibed how, properlv equbed and prepared fok Its W o n .  He need 
' 8 8 0  

I 

N 

communicate It only to hie captaina and etadl in ord& to insare thla. Hi baa not had time 
to prepare the formal field order, but he can give out a sYno& He theredDR stam the 
day's o b w v e ,  the general dufiea of the squadron, and when he ale- it to be formed mdY 
to March. He designates the troop for duty aa wpporf a0 that the captain may make such 
preliminary preparations aa are possible. In order that the haine may prepare to march. 
he mentions them In the warning order. He decides now when to issue hie Beld order aod 
directs the captalns and staff to report a t  that time 

He issues tlbs order verbally. The ofidal order for the day's  duty will appear in the 
filed order later. 

Ommitting sentenma 1,2, and 4 might have accomplished the pnrpoee d the warning 
order, but the officers present will be very glad to get the idormatlon contatoed therein. 
It may make their immediate tasks easier. Furthermore, thg'e 8eemp to be 90 g00d 
why it should be withheld. 

- XI 

. J 

b : tlf8bui-g P. 

1. Red cavalry and infantry detachment8 of unknown strength am reported on the 

The 1st Cavalry Divislon (Blue) (lese let Brigade) merches on GE'lTYSBUaG todq). 

2. Thb squadron will be the advance guard and wlll precede the main body at aboat 

3. ((I) h p  A, Captain A, wil l  be the support and will precede the reserve at about . 
700 yards. The point of the advance guard will march from road fork 566 at 8.W a.m. 
It will attack the enemy whereyer met. 

march when the a o p R  

Field trniaS will job& and 

rB 
Une GETTY SBURG-EMMITSBURG. 

Our brigade marches on EMXITSBURG today via KOON-EARNEY--CUMPS MILL 

io0 yards. 

I 

4 I  

( a )  The squadron, less Troop A, will be the res8rve. It 

4. Combat txains will follow squadron wfthout d a y  
haa gained its distance and will thereaf€er regulate the gait ' i  

!-' - -  ~ 

march with fleld trains of regiment 
5. I whl march with the re8erve. . A. 

Ida*. 
. -  Distribution : 

C. G., 1st  Cavalry Brigade' 
c;mst cavalry. 
captain A. 
File. 
Read to captains and stail. 

t 

I 

, 

Paragraph 1 of the field order is almoat a copy of the Brigade Commander's ileld 
order, and contains information the squadron should hpve. 

Paragraph 2 gives the general duty of the squadron and ita podtlon with reference to 
the main body and indicates that the main body will ednblish the rate of march. 

Paragraph 3 (0) designates one t&p for spppbrt nnd paragraph 3 ( b )  places tbe re 
mainder of the squadron in the reserve. This follow8 t-mottfidde! erprse#d 
in F. S. R. 49, which states that whenever the advance wrd i s  I& than a battaUon the? . 

rn 

.: . 
* 
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The United States Cavalry Assocla - lion 

NOTICE 0 
‘. 

IN ACCORDANCE with the terms of the Constitution, ‘notica 
ie hereby given that the regular annual meeting’of the 
United S t a b  Cavalry Amciation w i l l  be held at Washing- 
ton, D. C., on the third Monday in January, 1921. At this 
meeting wi l l  take place the election of officers of the &BO&= 

tion to replace the officera who have been mrving as an 
emergency body under appointment by the President of the 
Association. The Constitution etatee: “The election shall be 
by ballot, and a plurality of ell vdes cast in person, or by 
proxy shall elect” (Sec. 4, Art. VI). &ven v p n c i e a  are to 
be filled, namely, Preaident, Vice-president, and five mem- 
bers of the Executive c ~ u n c i l . ~ E v e r y  member of the AS 
miation, regular or e t e ,  is entitled to a vote. Only 
regular members ahall be eligible to hold office. For con- 
venienca of members, a pmx$is printed below. Cut this out 
and send it to the Secretary. 

. -, ,’ ’ 
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Powder - makers for all 
sporting and military * uses i 

I .  
i 

E& 

I .  
E. 1. du Pont de krnours 

& Company, Inc, 
Wilmington 

Delaware 

. 1 
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THE FIELD ARTILLERY JOURNAL 
OFFICIAL ORGAN .OF THE 

FIELD ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION 
Association was organized in 1910, and is 

field artillery of the Regular Army, the 
Reserve Corps, and other persons. 

interested in field artillery. 8 
1 

The Field Artillery Journal is published bimonthly by the Associa- 
tion. Each number contains approdimately one hundred pages of 
ltechfiical information of value to officers of all arms of the service, 
although of course of particular value to those who are interested 
'in the development of field artillery, 
Subscription price. $3 per annum. including all dues. Single copies of the magazine, 75 cents. 

Address: The Secretary, U. S. Field Artillery Association. W a r  Departmat, Washington, D. C. 

ImPortant Books on the War 
. .  

The her i can  Army in the'European Conflict 
By Colonel de Chambrun and Captain de Marenches. 
French Army - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - Price $3.00 

Our Greatest Battle (Argonne 
By Frederick palmer- - -. - - . - - - - . - - - Price $2.50 

The Turn of the Tide 
By Lieut.-Col. J. e. Wise - - - - - - . - . - - .  . . - .  . -. . - ~ Price $1.50 

A Short History of'the Great War 
By W. L. McPhArson - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - Price $2.50 

Life of Lord Kitchener 
By Sir George Arthur 3 Vols.) - - - - . . . . . - -.Set $12.50 

FOR SALE.BY 

THE UNITED STATES CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 
316 MIUS BUL..DING WASHINGTON. D. C. 

' *  
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POLO GOODS 
MALLETS - BALLS-SADDLES 

(CATALOG WITH BOOK OF RULES ON 

CHAS. WEURISSE 8 c13. 
4638 Co&krre Gmvebe. 

CHICAGO 

LET US MAKE YOUR UNIFORMS 

. F. J. 'HEIBERGER 
I & SON, Inc. 

lhilurs 
1419 F STREET NORTHWEST 

ESTABLISHED l e l l  

I 
I 

4 

Pn'ONE. MAIN 1418 . WASHINGTON. D. C 

Saumur 3 

39 Rue Beaurepaire 

1 

= i  
r\ 
\ 

Raoul Duval Patents 

Contractor to the Cavalry School, Fort Riley 

FOR S A L E  BY THE 
POST EXCHANGE 

Piices on Application 

- 
Fort Leavenworth Kansas 

c 

9 
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ARMY MEN! 

Thk Fmt State.Bank 
&q Trust Co. 

OF 

RIO CRANDE CITY, TEXAS 

Capital, $50,000 
, A Guaranty Fund Bank 

Rcrpectf.lly dab your accoaats 
i 

The First National Bank 
RIO CRANDE,TEXM 

1 Fort Rinmld.  Hemdqwrtrn 2d urdmn. 
I4thGvdry) $. , 

Welcome utended to all organizations, 
oficers and soldiers of the 

United Statu Am3 

\ =  7 

Lwencc R. Brooks Ceo. B. Marsh C.  Vallc 
Pmidcnl Cuhkr Vie.-Prddenl 

'l 

- .  
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By BALCK 
Colonel. German Army 

~ - - 

FOURTH ENLARGED AND COMPLETELY REVISED EDITION 

Authorized Translation from the German 
By WALTER KRUECER ..-=. 

Captain. Infantry. U. S. Army. Instructor Army Service School0 
. ,  -____- t .  

A n  epitome of the interpretation and application of tactical printiplcc in the various rlrrnir, of 
the world. ampiifiedby numerous examples from military history. ,-' 

. .  -_., C'VOLUME I 1 

Introduction 9 Fonnal Tactiu of I n f ~ e  
VOLUME I1 

Cavalry, Fidd and Heavy Artillery in Field Warfare 
Printdon excellent paper in clear type, and bounhin cloth. ,Each volume rontaiiis over  500 

pager and numerous plates. , f i l a :  $3.50 EACH. POSTPAID 

. .  

. I' 

0 

. .  

FIREARMS 
" The Proven Best 

- @JT By Any Test!" 

REVOLVERS: All desirable calibers, weigh-. and sizes. The choice of Military 
Organizations. Police Departments, and Expert Shooters the 
world over. 

AUTOMATIC PISTOLS: Adopted by the United States Government because of 

AUTOMATIC MACHINE GUNS AND RIFLES (Brow& Patents. ModcL 
1919). Adapted for d e  ammunition of various &berm for h m y  
_a_nfJ&vy w e .  Adopted by the United Statea Government. 

their "marked superiority." Vest pocket to Army 4 sizes. 

T l A D l  M A I K  a 
Catalogs and Special Booklets sent on request 

KCY. V S Pnt. Off. 

PATENT FIRE ARMS Colt's M A N U F A C ~ R S N G  co. Hartford, Conn, U. S.,A. 

S. BLOCK 
General Merchandise 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture, 

Boots, Shoes, Etc. 

Lumber Yard 

Studebaker Wagons and Buggies 

- - 
RIO CRANDE CITY, TEXAS / 

P. 0. Box 37 pbooa41 

z a 

HEID BROS., INc 

HAY and GRAIN 
We Ship to All Secths  

ofbthe +ted States 

/ - -- - 
- .  

- 
. . .- 

t l  . 
. .  . -  

J 
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qTfie Bm Rockwell 
Merchandise &Grain Co. 

, 
_ L  

' - Central . 

National Ba@ Jpoetion 'Gib,' Kansas 

Eatablished 1865 - Incorporated 1892 / -- 

-1 THE _BIG +STORE 
United States Depository 

\ Deposits Insured- 

Men's, Ladies' and Children's 
Shoes 

Dry Goods 

Trunks and Suitcases 
Wholesalq- GROCER1 ES -Retail 

55 Years Continuous ,%mice to the Army 

Ready-To-Wear ' 

t 

Resources Over One and One-half 
Million Dollars 

1 

Camp Funston adjoin our city 

eciate accounts of Army officers 1 

Patrolling Reconnoitering Scouting 

EXERCISES 
FOR SYSTEMATIC 

SCOUT. IySTRUCTfQN 
BY. 

(ILLIJ- -- 

H.'J: M c K E N N P  
Captain of Cavalry 

-Thece are 16 Day Exercises and 
I 1  Night Exercises Each Exercise 
is cSm3ete in itself and illustrates 
one or more principles invylved. 

Notes on 
Field Artillery , 

i (For  Officers of All .Arms) .J I' 

Third W k s t  Edition, much eiilarged. 
t5oroughly reursedaii$_ rewritren- 

R! Lieut.-Col. O S I ~ R  L. SP\CL$C. JR.. 

----- \- -_ 

Field ArXlJzry. -, / 
'- _-/.-===.C _ -  

A non-technkal exposition of Field 
Artillery materiel, technique. and tactics. 
Based upon the Lecture Courses given by 
the writer in introduclng the  systematic 
s*f Field Artillery into t h e  LeA.yen- 
worth Sc3iGsts. lhethirrt  d1norrhng.5 
the book up to date: Foot-notes, inserted 
while the book was passing through the 
press, have brought in hints from the 
recent European War. 

Price, $1.25, Postpaid 

U. S. Cavalry Association 
FOR SALE BY 

316 Mills Building, Wsshington. D. C. - --. I 

. .  
The genuine Fox's hnre a small bmss tag with Ik iiiiiiic 
nnd letter R. or L.. for right or left. on cach putter I f  
grntr dcnler hasn't them %ve'lI supply YOU direct. 

' H c s r y W c i  I .. .S4.1#~ 
=eLixht W a i % ~ : : : ~ ~ : . .  . 4 3 >  

..L, Extrn Pine Lixht Shn+ ... >- -,... 5.c.' 

. The Maaky-Johnson-Corp. - 
Dm. ti. 206 W. Broadway N c r k R C a .  ._ 

Bound in Cloth with 3 Maps 
and Pocket . . . . ... . . . . . $1.50 

. .  

I '  
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Columbian 
Preparatory School 

( SCHADMANN'S ) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

A School o f  the High-t 
Efficiency for Candidatw 

, for 

west Point 
and 

Annapolis - ,* - 
For' Catygue Addreu 

CEO. B. S C H I D M .  A. H., W-so. I). C. 

I 
The RifIe in War I 
Ru LICLT.-COL HES'tY E. EAMES. IXFAXTIIY. 
Iqstructor Department of Yllitary Ar; .  Army 

Service Schools. 
4 - 

Third Edition, revised and enlarged. 333 
Illustrated by numerous cuts  and $any pager. 

tabla. Authorized texthook. -- 
PRKZ wzJa POSTPAID, 

TheArmyandNavy 
Preparatory School 

Map-Maneuvers and 
Tact id  Rides 

BY COWNEL SAYRE, U. S. Anmu.,  
~ ~ R d m l . d E n l + e c d  Rice$llsO 

This work has been in use in the Army 
Service Schools during the past ten 

. 

Prepares young men for 
admission to the United 
States Military Academy, 

-1 the United States Naval 
Academy, and all the 
Principal CoYegk and 
Universities. 

E. SWAVELY, Principal 

4101 CONNUrnCUT AVENUE 

. W A S H I N G T O N ,  D. C. 

ARMY & NAVY 
ACADEM'Y 

1326 Cirard St. Washington, D. C. 

Prepares candidates for WEST 
POINT and ANNAPOLIS and 
for DIRECT COMMISSIONS in 
the Amy, Marine Corps, and 
Navy Pay Corps when avail- 
able. Catalogs. 

l i r  

- - 

M. DOWD, Principal 
\ 

,*- 

I -- 
I 

I 

CUT THIS OUT AND FILE UNTIL YOUR NEXT CHANCE OF STAVW 

b 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

,' 

u' 
Warehonwmaa: h C k 8 N :  Porwardiug Agent. 

1140 FIFTEENTH STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C 

old Storage for Furs, Safe Deposit Vaults for 
Silverware and Valuables Dy Clothing, Rugs. 
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. Military Uniforms 
and 

Equipment 

Sipund Eisner ’Co. 
RED BANK, N. J. 

New York Salesrooins 
105 Fihh Avenue 

I 

I 
W h e n  in Washington 

Bin$ at the 

Occidental Cafe 
-. . 

SLdperior Cuisine and Service 

, R*endezvoua j o r  the Army 

C ’  

and N a v y  

CUSTAVE BUCHHOLZ. Pmpriefor , 

I 
141 I PENFj5YLVANIA AVENUE 

~ E V E N T Y  .PRO B L E ~ S  
1NFANT.RY i TACTICS ~ 

Baitahon, Brzgade, and DzviIzon 1 
ORRISON, iLfajor-General, Cy. S. Armr 

; Maps, Unmounted, in Case, $1.60 
z ~ 

HE “Seventy Problems” are those g iven  by the author to 
Tthe various classes at  the Army Service Schools during the five 
years (1907-12) that ‘General Morrison was Senior Instructor of 
the De afimenf of Militar Art, To them he has added his lec- P I 
tures on Inlantrv Tactics. Small Arms Ammunition “ S I  UDD v, an d 

I .  .‘I 

Outlines of othLr lectures: 
The quality of paper, the rtyh of bindint, and the care i k h  zthrrh the book is printed 

make rhis the cheapest military book rn published in this counq.  

1 

You Will Praise 
The Style, Fit, 
Materials and 
Workmanship 
of a Famous 

Kalamazoo 

Military 
.I 

Uniform 
and 

Superior  Quality 

Cap 
Cataloe md Cloth Sam- 
ple. await y o y  request 

The Headerson- 
Amer Co. 

Military Outfitten 
Kalarnazoo. Mich. 

THE MORGAN HORSE 
The Pride and Product 

*e 
ofAmerica 

F w  mformatios ddress  . 
I THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB 
3 t.t  44th Street New Ywk Citr 

FRANK J KRUPP 
1 

HENRV SCHICK 

t421 F STREET NORTHWEIT 
las4hgtrm. €I. a. 

C I V I L I A N  DRESS A S P E C I A L T Y  

a .  

, 

i 

Cavalrymen- 
can’ always depend npon 
‘ ‘Capewell” horse nails. 

By means of these nails 
shoes are held tight and long. 

O u r  quality rests for * 
tensile strength and en- 
durance in,the raw ma- 
terial are most severe. 

And. the C a p e w e l l  
process of manufacture 
adds much to the hold- 
ing powers without de- 
veloping any brittleness. 

Capewell” nails do 
not crimp in driving nor 
break at the clinch. 

“ 

Look for our trade- 
mark on the front face 
of the head-a  check- 
mark formed by lines 
crossing‘ e a c h  o t h e r  
diagonally. 

’ Safety and satisfaction for 
riders and drivers of/hiSrses 
shod with “Capewell” nails. 
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JOSEPH CIPOLARI 
I .  r ,  

I 
0 SUCCESSORTO JOHN G. HAAS & CO. . . .  

Well known to Officers of the Army for 
many years THE 
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Aimy, Navy h d  Marine 
O f f i C W r ' U n i f O ~  - Woolens for Civilian Dress 

Exclusive Designs in CAVALRY JOURNAL. 
.. . 

LADIES' RIDING HABITS A SPECIALTY 
I - 

826 CONNECTICLT AVE. WASHINGTON 
, 
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t Lwry IE'hitiitan Saddle b'ears the Silrer 
Shield T&de-.Viirk THE BRIGHTON 
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APARTMENT -HOTEL 

2123 California St. N. W. I -  

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

EDITED BY 
ROBERT C Rf-N, J W O R  

COLONEL (T3 OF C 4 V M  

i s  just west of Connecticut Avenue. in 
Washington Heights, a most exclusire 

P residential-section of the Capital. It 
is near the M%t Pleasant car line 
and only a fifteen-minutc ride from the 
muter of the city, and reaches Union 
Station without transfer T 
tion is 1M feet above the' r i v e ! n r %  
the hlghest in the District. 

In the summer this elevation secures 
:,y marked moderation of heat from 

which h e  lower sgtions of the city 
cannot escape. 

Desirable furnished apartments by 
#day. week or month. 

T h e  Saddle of . 
5000 Master Horsemen 

This is the saddle of the mounted officers of2hc U. 5 
Arms-the Cdrick-Soumur-dchlCd and sclcctcd 
after loo= trinl by a board of ca\xlrs expert*. . 
This a h  was the saddle used in France by our rposl 
distinguished officers. We alone can supply it to yo11 
now for civilian use 
Each is the hand-work of' Amenin3 mcst fa&! 

View the Gadrick-Saurnur Saddle nt your local ShoF 
or at our-two equestrian show-rooms: 

saddlers. / 

89 Chambers beet ,  New York City 
1329 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

The Pkkinr8am#bdf Com#arb.. Cinrinaaili 

De Luxe ;bW& p j  saddlrs loaned on 
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MAJOR oa CAVALRV - ROBERlT C RICHARDSON, JUIWR 
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HOPPE'S-. 

TRADC mmna n m ~  u s PAT. o m s  

c- i 

e an/tPsidut and 

.No. 9 is the only rifl ing dvent  that wilbre: 

be without i t  

Sold by Hadware 
Dealere and at 
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Wonders of a 
Puffed Grain 

Each Puffed Wheat Bubble is a 
whole grain pulfed to 8 times normal 
size. A hundred million steam ex- 
plosienr htve.ocurrred in it. 
M d  Rice is whole rice puffed in 

like manner. .' M e d  Corn is broken 
corn puffed to 'nindrop size. 

d cell in these grain foods 
is explodex leaving an airy, toasted 
morsel, as flimsy as a snowflake. 

Every f 

These delightful bits q e  fined fof 
' digestioq as grains never were before. 

In, all ways they are like Aavory con- 
fections, yet they are supreme foods. 

Millions now enjoy them, seping 
them with cream and sugar, mixing 
themzcpith fruit, dousing them wittj 
melted butter. 
N o  other grain food can compare 

with &em. 1 

PuffedWheat . PuffedRice PuffedCom 
ALd Puffed Rice Paricake Flour 
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